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Hon. L. A. H. Peters
Minister for Union Affairs and

Overseas Parts of the Realm
The Hague, Netherlands

Hon. J. Klaasesz,
Governor of Surinam
Paramaribo, Surinam

Gentlemen:

I take pleasure in transmitting to you, as representa-
tives of the Netherlands and Surinam Governments, the
Report of the Mission to Surinam, which was organized
by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment at the request of your two Governments.

It is the Bank's hope that the impartial analysis con-
tained in the Report and the many recommendations ad-
vanced by the Mission will prove of value in the task now
in process of formulating a Ten Year Development Pro-
gram for Surinam. You will understand, of course, that,
since the Executive Directors and management of the
Bank have not had the opportunity to review the Mis-
sion's recommendations in detail, they are transmitted
to you as the views of the Mission rather than as positive
recommendations of the Bank. We believe, however, that
the Mission's Report lays the foundation of a sound pro-
gram for the fuLrther development of Suriinam and, there-
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fore, that it is deserving of the most careful consideration
by the Netherlands and Surinam Governments.

The Bank will follow with interest the action taken
in connection with the Report. At any appropriate time
the Bank will be prepared to discuss with the Nether-
lands and Surinam G0overnments the program that
emerges froim study of the Report and to consider how
the Bank can best help in the execution of that program.

It is my sincere hope that the Report may be of posi-
tive and lasting benefit to Surinam.

Sincerely yours,
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WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

May 6, 1952
Mr. Eugene R. Black, President
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Black:

I take pleasure in submitting herewith the Report of
the Mission to Surinam, organized by the International
Bank at the request of the Governments of the Nether-
lands and Surinam.

As Chief of the Mission, I am glad to assume full re-
sponsibility for the findings and recommendations con-
tained in the Report. In fact, however, the Report is a
joint product of the entire Mission and my colleagues
have asked me to state that they all concur in its contents.

I would like to take this opportunity to express, on
behalf of the Mission, our gratitude for the wholehearted
cooperation which we received from the Governments of
the Netherlands and of Surinam in all phases of our
study. We could not have wished for a more cordial
atmosphere in which to work.

It is our sincere hope that our Report may prove of
value in furl;hering the economic development of Suri-
nam and in improving the standard of living of its
people.

Sincerely yours,

Chief of Mission1
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PREFACE

THIS IS THE REPORT of a Mission to Surinam, organized
by the International Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment at the request of the Governments of the
-Netherlands and of Surinam. The assignment of the
AMission, as agreed to by the two Governments and the
Bank, was to undertake an economic survey of Surinam
and, on the basis of that survey, to make suggestions
concerning the development plans being formulated by
the Surinam Planning Bureau.

Two members of the Mission (the agricultural and
forestry experts) were nominated by the Food and Agri-
culture Organization of the United Nations, which also
undertook to pay a portion of their salaries and ex-
penses; the other four members of the Mission are mem-
bers of the Bank's regular staff. The Mission arrived
in Surinam on October 28, 1951, and the last members
left that country on November 28, 1951.

The Mission's Report consists of two parts: the main
report, which contains the major findings and recommen-
dations of the Mission; and a series of Technical Ap-
pendices. The Technical Appendices cover the following
subjects: (1) Agriculture (including cattle, fisheries and
dairy products); (2) Forestry; (3) Industry, Mining
and Power (excluding the Brokopondo Project); (4) The
Brokopondo Project; (5) Transportation; and (6) Mar-
keting.
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INTRODUCTION

A. PURI'OSE AND SCOPE OF THIS REPORT

THIS REPORT is designed primarily to offer sugges-
tions which the Mission hopes may be of assistance in
the formulai;ion of a Ten Year Development Program for
Surinam, now being prepared by the Surinanii Planning
Bureau.' Chapters I and II of the Report contain a brief
description of the economic background against whiclh
the present programming efforts must be viewed. The
remaining chapters set forth the MAission's conclusions
and recommendations.

It is the Mission's understanding that, after the pres-
ent Report has been received, a definite Ten Year Pro-
gram will be formulated and the International Bank may
be requested to help finance a part of that program. Dis-
cussion of such possible Bank financing is not within the
scope of this Report.

B. THE PRELIMINARY REPORT OF THE
PLANNING BUREAU

The starting point of the Mission's investigations
was a preliminary report of the Surinam Planning Bu-
reau, submitted to the Bank in August, 1951, setting

'The Planiing Bureau is an agency of the Surinam Government
established for the purpose of formulating proposals for a develop-
inent program; it is financed by a grant from the Prosperity Fund.
The Prosperity Fund is an organization established by the Netherlands
Government to promote the economic and social development of Suri-
nam; it has been financed by a grant of 40 million Dutch guilders from
the Netherlanms Government, payable in annual installments of Df. 8
million during the years 1947 to 1951, inclusive.
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forth a provisional list of projects to be included within
the Ten Year Program. At the time of the Mission's
visit to Surinam in October-November, 1951, this pro-
visional program was still in a very fluid state. Some
of the projects included within the program were firm,
in the sense that a definite decision had been made to
proceed with them on the basis of preliminary work
already accomplished. Many other projects, on the other
hand, had not yet been worked out in detail and remained
subject to substantial modification or even abandonment.
In a number of instances, too, the ultimate size of a par-
ticular project to be carried out during the ten-year
period of the program was wisely left undetermined,
pending the results of experimental work on a pilot
project basis.

Since active work on formulation of the provisional
program commenced only in May, 1951, the flexibility of
the program at the time of the Mission's visit was not
only understandable but inherently desirable. A number
of changes had been made in the program between the
time of its original submission to the Bank in August
and the time of the Mlission's arrival in Surinam; a num-
ber of additional changes were made, frequently in con-
sultation with members of the Mission, during the period
of the Mission's field work.

The Mission believes that it would be of little value
to go back at this stage to the provisional program as
originally formulated and submitted to the Bank or to
confine the recommendations in the Report to comments
on that program. We believe that work on the definitive
Ten Year Program is likely to be facilitated more if,
instead of commenting on the projects as outlined in the
original program, we base our recommendations on the
plans of the Surinam Government as presented to the
Mission, and as developed in consultation with the Mis-
sion, during our stay in the country. Accordingly, we
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have used these plans as the basis of the recommended
public investrnent program presented in Chapter III of
this Report; in those instances where the recommended
program deviates in any substantial way from the pres-
ent plans of the Government, as we understand them, the
reasons for the proposed change are given.

C. THE BROKOPONDO PROJECT

One major project included in the provisional pro-
gram-a proposal to erect hydroelectric generating fa-
cilities at Brokopondo on the Surinam River in order to
provide power for the production of aluminum ingot
from Surinarn bauxite-is excluded from consideration
in our Repori;, although it is discussed in Technical Ap-
pendix 4. As indicated in the Technical Appendix, there
appears to be no technical reason why power cannot be
produced at Brokopondo at a cost enabling it to be sold
at a low enough rate to permit the economical production
of aluminum. The economic justification of the project,
however, depends entirely on wlhether an agreement can
be reached with an aluminum producing company for the
company to erect aluminum producing facilities in Suri-
nam and to purchase, pursuant to a firm long-term con-
tract, most, if not all, of the power to be generated at
Brokopondo. The conclusion of such an agreement is
certainly possible; whether it will in fact occur, however,
depends primarily on a business judgment by potential
aluminum producers which the Mission has no basis for
predicting.

The Mission believes that examination of the feasi-
bility of the Brokopondo project should be pushed for-
ward vigorously. To this end, we suggest in the Tech-
nical Appendix that the Netherlands and Surinam Gov-
ernments, after having determined their respective in-
terests in the project, jointly designate a single indi-
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vidual or agency as in charge of the project on their be-
half, and furnish that individual or agency, as necessary,
with experienced technical, financial and legal advisers.
We make this suggestion in the belief that the appro-
priate next step in the attempt to translate the Broko-
pondo project from an idea into a reality is for a repre-
sentative of the two Governments interested in the proj-
ect to explore its business aspects thoroughly with the
potential aluminum producing companies.

Because the Brokopondo project is still uncertain to
materialize, because it is a project which, to secure finanlc-
ing, will necessarily have to be fully self-liquidating in
character, and because, at best, it is not likely to come
into operation for several years, we believe that it should
not at this stage be considered as an integral part of
Surinam's general development program. It is for this
reason that we do not include the project in our recom-
mended Ten Year Program or make further reference
to it in this Report. Obviously, if the project materi-
alizes, some changes will be necessary in the Ten Year
Program, particularly to take account of the labor which
will be required for the construction of the power and
aluminum producing facilities and of the additional in-
come which will be generated when the facilities come
into operation.
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CHAPTER I

BASIC FEATURES OF THE

S'URINAM ECONOMY

A. GEOGRAPHICAL FEATURES

SURINAM, located on the north shore of South Amer-
ica between British Guiana and French Guiana,
covers an area of some 142,882 sq. kilometers

(55,155 sq. miles). The whole country is within the trop-
ics, extending roughly from the second parallel to the

sixth parallel north of the equator.
Although Surinam is about five times the size of the

Netherlands in area, it has a population of little more

than 200,000 people, equivalent to about 2% of the popu-
lation of the Netherlands. MIost of the population is con-

centrated within a narrow strip extending along the coast
of the Atlarntic Ocean. This coastal strip consists pri-

marily of low lands, traversed by many large rivers,

some of which flow from south to north and some from
east to west. Apart from the coastal concentration at

Coronie, most of the centers of population and areas un-

der cultivation are situated along the lower reaches of

the rivers.
Inland from the populated coastal strip, the country

is covered by forest interspersed with savannahs; it is

for the most part unexplored. This inland counLtry slopes
gradually upwards towards the Brazilian border; in the

southern part of the country there are mountain ranges
varying in height from 500 to 1200 meters. The sparse
population of the interior consists of a few thousand

1



2 SURINAM

Bush Negroes (descendants of African slaves) and some
Indians. Apart from some lumbering and gold mining
operations, the interior areas contribute nothing at the
present ti'me to the economic life of Surinam. Except for
the extension of logging operations, it seems unlikely
that this situation will change for many years, until after
the large areas near the coast which still remain unex-
ploited have been brought under development.

Since Surinam is not located on any of the main inter-
national shipping routes and has only a small volume of
foreign trade (except for bauxite), the country has not
enjoyed the indirect benefits which flow from an active
international commerce. In recent years, international
air services have been established with direct connections
lo Europe, North America and Brazil, as well as to vari-
ous Caribbean points; the air services, by providing clos-
er and quicker communications between Surinam and the
outside world, have been, and should in the future in-
creasingly be, a stimulant to economic activity within
the country.

Internal communications are greatly facilitated by
the outstanding river system, which permits cheap in-
land water transport for the movement of practically all
goods within the country. The major rivers, several of
which are interconnected by natural or artificial canals,
are deep and broad enough to be navigable for ocean-
going freighters and ore-carriers, although their pay-
loads are limited by sandbars across the mouths of the
rivers. The rivers remain generally navigable through-
out the coastal areas. WVhere the land slopes upwards,
roughly 60 to 120 kilometers from the coast, a series of
rapids makes further navigation inland impossible for
anything but small craft.

The inland waterway system is supplemented by a
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few reasonably good main roads, tothlling about 400 km.
in'leingth; The principal highways are the roads from
Paramaribo to Coronie (approximately 140 km. long)
and from Paramaribo to the Zanderij airfield (approxi-
mately 50 km. long). In addition, there is an old, poorly
equipped railroad running from Paramaribo south along
the Surinam River to the fringes of the inland area.

B. THE PEOPLE

The population is a heterogeneous mixture of many
different racial groups. The composition of the popula-
tion in 1950 is shown in the following table.

TABLE I

POPULATION COMPOSITION-1950

Percentt
(excluding Bush

Number Negroes and Indians)

Creoles - 82,408 42.1
Hindastani -66,829 34.1
Indonesians -38,165 19.5
Chinese --- 2,849 1.5
Other (Dutch

principally) 5,390 2.8

195,641 100.0
Bush Negroes -- 22,000
Indians ------------------------------- + 3,700

The reasons for the mixed nature of the population
are historical. When Surinam was first settled in 1650,
the settlers found a land abundant in promises but devoid
of populaticon. During the ensuing two centuries, there-
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fore, Dutch plantation owners brought a large number of
slave laborers into the country, about 315,000 in all. Be-
cause of poor health and working conditions, the death
rate among the slaves was very high and only about
31,000 remained when slavery was abolished in 1863. As
late as 1900, the total population of the country was less
than 70,000. After the abolition of slavery, the plantation
owners sought to secure labor by contracting for workers
from India and Indonesia; more than 30,000 immigrants
were brought in from each of these countries. However,
most of the immigrants have abandoned the plantations
and have settled on small farms. The three major racial
groups - Creoles, Hindustanis and Indonesians - keep
their own identities to a very large extent; there is not
much intermarriage and they tend to confine their social
activities to members of their own group. There is, hap-
pily, no racial discord; all the groups live harmoniously
side by side.

Health standards are remarkably high compared to
those in most underdeveloped areas. The literacy rate is
also high (about 70%), primarily as a result of the intro-
duction in 1876 of compulsory education for children be-
tween the ages of seven and twelve.

The population (excluding Bush Negroes and Indians,
as to whom no reliable statistics are available) has grown
rapidly since 1900 and continues to grow at an increasing
pace. The average birth rate is now estimated at about
3.6%, while the death rate is estimated at about 1.3%.'
The population, in other words, is growing at the rate of
2.3% per year; by the end of the Ten Year Program in
mid-1962, it is estimated that the population will have

lNot all groups grow equally fast. Hindustanis lead the Creoles in
growth. The death rate of the Indonesians is relatively high.
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grown to about 260,000 people, or by about 33% over
1950, not allowing for possible immigration.2

A large part of the populationi lives in Paramaribo,
the capital of Surinam arid the only towni of any real size
in the country. In 1950 the population of Paramaribo
was estimated to be 80,000, or 41% of the total. MAost of
the dwellers in the townl are Creoles (perhaps 70% of the
total), Europeans and Chinese. There are very few Cre-
oles engaged in agriculture, except in Coronie. Afost
agricultural activities are carried on by the Hilndustani
and Indonesianis.

The active labor force in 1950 (excluding Bush Ne-
groes ancd Indians) may, be classified roughly as follows:

Agriculture ... .... 35,000-40,000
Industry, trade and government. 15,000-20,000
AMining ....... 3,000

The number of ski1led and semi-skilled workers incluided
in the labor force is low. There are perhaps 3,000-
5,000 workers unemployed or underemployed in Para-
maribo. Most of the agricuLltural labor can be fairly de-
scribed as underemployed.

C. PRODUCTIVE RESOURCES

Surinam has three principal productive resources-
agricultural land, tropical forests and rnineral deposits
(primarily bauxite). Each deserves brief description:

2The distribution of the anticipated additional population is, of
course, impossible to forecast. However, based on experience in other
countries, and on the character of Surinam's development plans, it
seems likely that the population of Paraniaribo and of the district
towns and villages will increase proportionately more than the re-
mainder of the population. For purposes of the program recommended
in Chapter ITT, we have assumed that the population of Paramaribo
will increase by 40%, or 32,000 people, by mid-1962.
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(1) The Land. Surinam's agricultural potentialities
are substantial. In the coastal strip there are large areas
of soils of high fertility; the rainfall is good and well
distributed; there is no serious hurricane threat and seri-
ous dry spells are uncommon. As a result of these fa-
vorable soil and climatic conditions, the land under cul-
tivation in the coastal area has proved, over the years,
to be extraordinarily productive. Almost all types of
tropical products have been produced: sugar, coffee, ca-
cao, citrus, bananas, coconuts, oil seeds, rice, soya,
groundnuts, root crops ancd vegetables.

Practicafly all of this agricultural production has
come from the rich clay soils of the so-called "young
coastal plain." To secure production from these soils,
substantial capital investment has been necessary for
drainage, irrigation and clearing. Much of the arable
land in the young coastal plain has had to be empoldered;
some of these polders, particu]arly those formerly used
as plantations, have fallen into disuse and need to be re-
claimed before the land can again be effectively used. In
other sections of the young coastal plain, the extension
of agricultural production depends primarily on the con-
struction of new polders.

Experiments are now in progress to determine
whether it is technically and economically feasible to
open up to cultivation a whole new area, comprising per-
haps a million and a half hectares, lying just south of the
young coastal plain and known as the "old coastal plain."
Because the level is slightly higher in this area, empol-
dering is not in general required there and consequently
the investment to clear new lands and provide them with
drainage is much less than in the young coastal plain; on
the other hand, because the soils are sandier, the use of
fertilizers is necessary and special care must be taken to
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preserve the organic matter in the top layer of the soil.
If the experiments on the old coastal plain prove success-
ful, they may greatly affect the future course of agricul-
tural development in Surinam.

For reasons discussed at some length in Chapter II,
the agricultural area presently unider cultivation com-
prises only 30,000 hectares, which amounts to a little
more than 1% of the cultivable land and only a fraction
of the area under crop 200 years ago. The value of total
agricultural production in the country in 1950 (including
cattle and fishL) is estimated at Sf. 21 million, of which
Sf. 3.3 million was exported. Intensive efforts are now
under way to expand and improve the cultivated area.

(2) The Forests. Surinam's forest resources are also
substantial. Of the six million hectares of land north of
Latitude 4 which have been the subject of an aerial sur-
vey and which are accessible without excessive difficulty,
75% is covere(I with timber of many tropical species. The
eight million hectares south of Latitude 4 are sirnilarly
forested. The allowable annual cut for the northern area
alone has been estimated at two million cubic meters,
while the cut in 1950 was only 130,000 cubic meters.

The forests of commercial importance are of two
broad types, swamp and dry land. In the swamp forests
are found a number of hardwoods, among them Baboen
(Banak) and Possentrie, (Possumwood), both valuable
for plywood, and Krappa (Andiroba), the Suriiiam ma-
hogany and leading lumber wood. The dry land forests
contain a wide variety of tropical woods ranging from
the hard toredo-resistant Basra Locus (Angelique) and
Manbarklak, to relatively soft cedar and Simaruba (Bit-
terwood).

Cutting is carried out in the narrow fringe along the
navigable rivers b)y 120 concession holders exploiting 1.25
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million hectares, and by Bush Negroes wlho have cutting
rights outside of the concession areas and above the rap-
ids. About 60% of all logs are cut in concessions.
Whether working for concession holders or on their own
account, about 3,500 to 4,500 Bush Negroes, using very
primitive hand-logging methods, produce 75% of all the
logs. Only 25% of the production is mechanized. There
are substantial possibilities for increasing and improv-
ing production through the use of additional logging
equipment.

Most of the logs are transported by water to Para-
maribo, where there are 16 sawmills and a new and
highly efficient plywood factory. The total value of tim-
ber and plywood production in 1950 is estimated at about
Sf. 4 million, of which export products accounted for ap-
proximately Sf. 2.5 million; exports of plywood amounted
to over 70% of the total. Given a greater and steadier
flow of logs from modernized logging operations, there
appear to be substantial possibilities for expansion of
the existing wood products industries and for the crea-
tion of some new ones, particu]arly the production of
hardboard.

In past years, balata tapping was another important
industry, but it is now in decline. The value of balata
exports, which reached Sf. 1 million in 1929, dropped to
around Sf. 550,000 by 1950.

(3) Mi1zeral Resoutrces. Surinam's bauxite deposits
are among the best in the world. The grade of ore is high;
in the case of the major deposits there is little overbur-
den; and the deposits are located so close to navigable
rivers that the ore is loaded onto sea-going vessels at or
near the mine sites. Proven reserves of high quality
bauxite which mav be economically mined and shipper]
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have been estimated at 50 million tons. There are addi-
tional known deposits of baauxite wlhich lhave not been
proven because of their inaccessible location and there
may well be other deposits in areas not yet fully ex-
plored.

Bauxite mining, which is carried on by the Surinam
Bauxite Company (a subsidiary of Alcoa Mininlg Com-
pany), and by the Billiton Mining Company, a large
Dutch concern, is a relatively new industry. Before 1938
exports of bauxite never reached 400,000 tons; the strik-
ing increases since that time are shown in Table II.

TABLE II

BAUXITE EXPORTS, 1938-1950

Value
Quantity (AMillion Surinamu

Year (1000 Tons) Guilders)

1938 - -378 3.83
1939 - -504 5.29
1940 - -615 6.35
1941 --- 1,094 10;20
1942 1 228 10.40
1943 - - 1,663 12.30
1944 - -664 4.90
1945 -- - 690 5.60
1946 - -853 8.50
1947 - - 1,798 17.80
1948 - -2,166. 21.90
1949 - -2,129 25.40
1950 - -2,084 25.60

At the tim.e of the Mission's visit, 1951 exports were
estimated at 2.6 million tons. Exports in 1952 are likely
to exceed three million tons; in 1953 and the years imme-
diately following, they are not likely to be lower than
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three million tons anid may substantially exceed that
figure.

The importance of bauxite miniiig to the Surinam
econonmy is shown by the following facts: In 1950, bauxite
exports constituted 80% of total exports, the value of
bauxite production constituted 19%o of the value of all
production, and government revenues derived from
bauxite mining and transportation amounted to about
32% of total budgetary receipts. About 3,000 workers are
engaged in bauxite production; their wages, in 1950,
amounted to about 10% of the total wage bill of the coun-
try. Also, in 1950, the bauxite mining companies trans-
ferred profits abroad to the extent of Sf. 5 million; at the
same time they financed a substantial expansion of capac-
ity largely, and perhaps entirely, through the reinvest-
ment of earnings.

Mining activities in addition to bauxite are not sub-
stantial. Considerable capital was at one time invested
in the production of gold but, after a brief boom at the
end of the 19th century, gold production declined rapidly.
In 1950 the total value of all gold mined was about Sf.
300,000. Surface investigations by mining engineers in-
dicate that there are also some deposits of diamonds,
copper, cobalt, platinum, quartz, low grade iron ore and
perhaps other minerals. AWThether any such deposits are
commercially exploitable, howevet, remains undeter-
mined. So far as the Mission is aware, no substantial
mining concessions have yet been granted for any min-
erals other than bauxite and gold.

Although Surinam has no coal or petroleum resources
for fuel, it does have large reserves of timber suitable for
making charcoal and also substantial hydroelectric power
potentialities (see Technical Appendix 4).

It should be noted that, in the case of all three of
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Surinam's principal productive resources, substantial
capital investment is necessary for profitable exploita-
tion.

]). INDUSTRIAL ANI) DPUBLIC UTILITY
FACILITIES

Because oi the small size of the local market, the in-
dustrial development of the country has necessarily been
confined either to small factories producing for domestic
consumption or to industries producing primarily for ex-
port. In view of Surinam's few natural resources, export
industries have, to date, been limited almost exclusively
to the processing of forest and agricultural products.

The wood products industry is the largest in Surinam.
It consists of a modern, efficient plywood factory, em-
ploying about 700-750 workers, whose 1951 production is
estimated at 10,900 cubic meters; 25 sawmills (16 in the
vicinity of Paramaribo); and about 20 small planing and
millwork plants.

The major activity in the field of agricultural process-
ing is rice milling. At the time of the AMission's visit, an
oil extraction plant was under construction, designed to
extract oil from copra. This plant will have capacity to
process eight million coconuts per year.

-Articles majiufactured for domestic consumption 'll-
elude bricks, eigarettes, matches, rum, sugar, soft drinks,
cattle feed and some wearing apparel and shoes. A brew-
ery is to be constructed. Except for the gold- and silver-
smiths, handierafts are practically nonexistent.

The only electric power facilities of any real impor-
tance are in Paramaribo, MI:oengo and Paranam. The
Paramaribo facilities are owned by a private Dutch com-
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pany, which also owIIs the gas works. The load at Para-
maribo has reached a peak of about 5,000 kw. and is
increasing at the rather high rate of about 15% per year.
If the rate of increase continues, as may fairly be ex-
pected, additional generating facilities will be needed
within three years.

The mininig communities at Afoengo and Paranam are
served by electric facilities owned by the Surinam Bauxite
Company and by the Billiton Atining Company. Facili-
ties elsewhere are confined to small generating units pro-
viding power to a very limited market. The generators
in all the plants are driven by, diesel engines operating
with fuel imported. from Trinlidad.

The gas plant in Parainaribo is about 40 years oldl
and makes gas for domestic use from imported coal. The
plant is rather small, making about 1.5 million cuLbic me-
ters per year. Production costs are high, primarily be-
cause of obsolescence. The market for gas has been
almost constant during the past three years and will
probably diminish in the future unless steps are taken to
reduce costs through modernization.

It is anticipated that whatever expansion of electric
facilities or of the gas plant may prove necessary will be
financed out of revenues or through private sources.

E. POLITICAL RELATIONSHIP WITH THE
NETHERLANDS

Surinam is a part of the Kingdom of the Netherlands.
Although the Queen of the Netherlands appoints the Gov-
ernor of Surinam, who serves as head of the Government,
the country has its own parliament, AMinister-President,
and cabinet.
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Suriniam has enjoyed virtual political autonomy in
domestic affairs since early 1950. It has its own monetar y
and exchange control system, central bank and foreigi
exchange reserves. Through a monetary agreement with
the Netherlands, it is linked to the European Payments
Union. The Netherlands Government retains responsi-
bility, in consultation with the Governmenit of Surinlam,
for conducting the foreign affairs and maintaininlg the
defense of the country.

The present political structure is provisional. Its final
status will be the subject of a round-table conferenec
scheduled to be held in The Hague in the spring of 1952.



CHAPTER IS

ECONOMIC HISTORY AND

PRESENT ECONOMIC SITUATION

A. ECONOMIIC HISTORY

Suyarmu's present-day dlevelopment problems can be
properly understood only when viewed in the per-

KJ spective of Surinam's past economic history. That
history can be divided into two quite distinct phases:
first, the prosperous plantation period, extending from
the first permanenit settlement of the country in 1650 to
roughly 1863, when the slaves were liberated; and second,
the period from roughly 1863 to the last decade, a period
which saw the decline of the plantations without the
emergence of other economic activities of comparable
importanee.

During the first of these two periods, Surinam was a
plantation colony producing for the European market
and dependent entirely on slave labor. The plantations
were very prosperous for their owners and the colony
was a major source of income to Holland. The value of
exports consistently exceeded the value of imports by
30% or more. In 1820 there were no less than 416 planta-
tions in Surinam, classified as follows: coffee, 176; su-
gar, 122; cotton, 72; and mixed, 46.

With the abolition of slavery in 1863, plantation agri-
culture entered upon a period of progressive decline. A
number of factors contributed to the retrogression. It
became difficuilt to keep the liberated slaves, and after
them the Hindustani and Indonesiani contract laborers,

14
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on the plantations; many of them preferred to enigage in
small farming operations on their own. Such labor as
could be attracted to the plantations had to be provided
with better working conditions and higlher wages. In con-
trast, when tl-he Suez Canal was opened in 1869, Euro-
pean entrepreneurs. gained direct access to the East,
where cheap labor was available in great quantities. The
Surinam plantlation owniers fiound it virtual]y impossible
to compete with the new East Indian estates. Not only
were wage rates about 50%o higher in Suriinam but also,
because of the great volume of shipping which developecl
between Europe and the East Indies, in contrast to that
between Europe and Surinam, freight rates for Surinam
producers became more and more disadvantageous.
Capital requirements also became increasingly difficult to
meet as Surinam profits declined and East Indian invest-
ments grew more profitable. Finally, Suriniam suffered a
series of disastrous plant diseases wlhich several times
wiped out entire crops. As a result of all these factors,
most of the plantations were gradually abandoned.

During the period since 1900, a general shift has oc-
curred from plantation agriculture towards small-scale
farming in the form of the cultivation of small strips o-f
land, each farrned by the individual owner, or tenant, and
his family. These small farms have encountered some of
the troubles of the plantations, particularly poor drain-
age, marketing difficulties, and a persistent shortage of
capital and credit. On the other hand, the small farrner
has in many respects been in a stronger positionl than the
plantationi owner, in that he has had no labor problems,
he grows his own food and, since he sells part of it to
neighboring communities, he is not entirely dependent on
exports. While in 1900, 90%7 of all agricultural products
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were grown on plantations and 10%o on small farms, these
proportions were completely reversed by 1950.

Although some other economic activities developed
during this period, none of them, until recently, assumed
major importance. The gold mining boom at the turn of
the century was not of long durationi. For a time, there
was substantial production of balata, b-ut this also dwin-
dled quiekly. Bauxite production commenced in 1922 and
grew gradually in importance up to the outbreak of
World War II; since 1940 it has played an increasingly
dominant role in the economy. The production of timber
and wood products has also become of substantial impor-
tance recently.

It has already been pointed out that, during the pe-
riod of plantation prosperity before 1863, Surinam had a
consistently large trade surplus. This situation changed
markedly after 1863; ever since that time Surinam has
had trade deficits which have come to assume substantial
proportions. Moreover, because governmenit expenditures
for educational, medical and other social services were
maintained and even increased despite the low level of
production, the budget was constantly in deficit; during
the period from 1931 to 1940, for example, government
expenditures exceeded revenues by an average of 40%o.
These budgetary deficits were covered by contributions
bv the Netherlands Government, which also served to
cover the major part of the trade deficits.

B. CURRENT ECONOMIC SITUATION

1. RECmINT DEvELOPME17NTS

Several new factors have come into operation within
the last decade, aLd particularly withiin the past few
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years, which have substantially chan-ged the Surinamii
picture. As a, result of these factors, Surinamal is emerg-
ing from its long period of economic stagnationi, and, in
the opinion of the Mission, the development efforts now
being made are likely to meet with considerably more
success than those previously undertaken.

First, there has beeni a substantial improvement in
the Government's revenues, and in the country's balance
of payments position, as a consequence primarily of
greatly increased bauxite production, and to a much
lesser extent of increased production of rice and wood
products. Second, there has beeni an increased inflow of
capital investmenit, in part of public capital from the
Netherlands made available for Surinam's development
through the 1'rosperity Fund,' in part of private capital
invested in a number of different productive enterprises.
Third, and not least important, there has been available
to Surinam, since the independence of Indonesia, an in-
creased number of competent Dutch technicians of vari-
ous kinds, most of them with long years of tropical ex-
perience in the East.

The spectacular rise in bauxite production and ex-
ports has already been noted. This rise seems likely to
continue at least until 1953, and there is no reason to be-
lieve that the anticipated 1953 level of exports will de-
cline in the years immediately following; the rise may in
fact continue. A substantial amount of foreign capital
has also been invested in forest exploitation and in the
wood products industries and, in the opinion of the Mis-
sion, additional investment in this sector may reasonably
be anticipate(d since export prospects, especially for ply-

'See footnote, pagc XIX.
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wood and hardwoods, appear promising.2 Agricultural
production has also been stimulated by capital iiivestment
in the construction of new polders and in the improve-
ment of drainage anid irrigation on old agricultural lands.
Projects already underway and in preparation slhould ac-
celerate this development. 3

2. BUIDG1TARY SITUATION

The iinprovenient in the budgetary situation in the
last few years resulting primarily from the improvement
in output is indicated in Table III, which shows the Gov-
ernment's revenues, current expenditures and extraordi-
nary expenditures (mostly capital investment) for the
years 1942 to 1950, inclusive.

The excess of extraordinary expenditures over budg-
etary surpluses during the period 1946-1950, about Sf.
1.85 million, was partially met by drawings on deposits
with the government-owned Postal Savings Banlk, whichl

2 The Mission believes that as much as double the present plywood
production could be marketed abroad. Particularly in the United States,
there is strong interest in tropical hardwoods, and the U. S. defense
programs are taking largc quantities of lumber. Cuba, the Netherlands,
and the Netlherlands Antilles would also seem to be natural ittarkets
for Surinam hardwoods, although at present Surinam is supplying only
a small percentage of their requirements. The durable Surinam woods
ought also to be able to compete in the world market for railway sleep-
ers, which are in steady demand in countries with little or no timber
resources of their own. Less profitable than other timber products, but
desirable from the standpoint of utilizing more species in the mixed
tropical forests, would be the production of box, case, and crating
material from light softwoods.

3The Prosperity Fund, financed by the Netherlands Government, de-
serves muclh of the credit for the recent improvemiients in agriculture.
From 1947 to the middle of 1951, the Prosperity Fund spent Sf. 12.5
million for development purposes, a large part of which was devoted to
soil improvement, irrigation, drainage, agricultural credit and other
agricultural improvements.
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TABLE III
BUDGETARY SITUATION, 1942 THROUGH 1950

(Million Surinaln Guilders)
1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950

Curreint Reveiues . 10.96 16.88 13.03 11.45 12.58 16.74 21.44 27.00 26.83
CurrenitExpeniditiures 10.85 16).93 13.11 11.53 11.06 16.03 17.17 21.90 24.45
Bala-ce -+0.11-0.07 -0.08 -0.08 +1.52+0.71+4.27 +5.10+2.38
Extraordinary

ExpeIditures n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 1.46 2.00 2.18 4.48 5.71

increased Sf. 1.07 million from the end of 1946 to the end
of 1950, and by an emission of notes of about Sf. 0.13
million. The balance did not have to be covered because
budgeted expenditures only became actual after a lag
which enabled the Government to draw upon revenues of
later years.

It should be noted that, in addition to the expendi-
tures of the Government of Surinlam reflected in Table
III, other expenditures in the public sector were financed
by the Prosperity Fund in 1947 and following years in an
amount averaging about Sf. 3.5 million per year. More-
over, military expenditures, in an amount averaging Sf.
2.2 million per year, were defrayed by the Netherlands
Government.

3. BALANCE OF PAYMIENTS

Up through 1950, the balance of payments remained
in deficit, as shown in Table IV. In 1950, trade receipts
amounted to Sf. 31.4 million and total current receipts
amounted to Sf. 35.1 million. Imports, on'the other hand,
amounted to Sf. 39.3 million and total current payments
to Sf. 49.4 million. The current deficit of Sf. 14.3 million
(of which perhaps Sf. 3 million represented abnormal
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inventory accumulations due to the Korean war) was
covered by contributions of the Netherlands Government
to the Prosperity Fund, payments of the Netherlands
Governmnent for militarv expenses in Surinam, some pri-
vate capital inflow and incieases in the liabilities of SuLi-
nam in a bilateral account with the Netherlands.4

Despite the continuance of a current deficit, changes
in the composition of trade indicate that the balance of

TABLE IV

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, 1947 THROUGH 1950

(Million Surinain Guilders)

1947 1948 1949 1950

Receipts _ - 26.1 34.5 41.6 35.1
Exports -- 24.6 30.3 34.1 31.4
Invisibles ___ 1.5 4.2 7.5 3.7

Payments 35.2 44.3 48.0 49.4
Imports -___--_ 31.0 36.2 36.1 39.2
(Of which capital

goods) ____ n.a. (9.7) (11.6) (12.8)
Invisibles-- 1.2 1.5 3.7 3.2
Bauxite Profits - 2.4 5.1 6.7 5.4
Other Business Profits 0.6 1.2 1.0 0.6
Private Transfers m-.a. 0.3 0.5 1.0

Current Balance - -9.1 -9.8 -6.4 -14.3

payments situation is in the process of improving. The
share of foodstuffs and other consumer goods in the total
value of imports declined from 77%o in 1929 to 56% irn
1950; at the same time, the share of capital goods in-

4 This account, which was created in 1949, was to be cleared regu-
larly by transfers of gold and doilars. Since its creation the liabilities
of Surinam have increased considerably and no clearing has been
effected. The Mission was informsed that the final settlement of balances
now outstanding is soon to be dliscussed by the two Covernmlents.
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creased substantially. The expansion of productive fa-
cilities made possible by the additional imports of capital
goods should permit increasingly higher output levels in
the future. As indicated by Table IV, current deficits in
recent years have been roughly equivalent to the value
of capital goods imports. On the export side, a shift is
noticeable from agricultural, labor-intensive exports,
which represented more than 60% of the total in 1.929,
towards bauxite exports, which IIow account for 75% of
trade receipts.

Over 80% of all Surinam exports go to the United
States; 40%o of imports come from the EPU area, pri-
marily from the Netherlands. 5 Surinam is thus a dollar
earner, while accumulating liabilities in Netherlands
guilders.

4. MONEY SUPPLY

Money supply increasedc more than nine times from
1940 to 1944. From Sf. 2 millioni at the end of 1939 it
rose to Sf. 18.8 million by the end of 1943. It has since
remained roughly at that level. Such fluctuations as have
occurred are accouLnted ifor by periodic withdrawals
and deposits by the mining companies. Money supply by
the end of 1950 was Sf. 17.1 million.0

Legal reserve requirements, which are required to be
held in gold or bullion, are 30% of the demand deposits
and the notes held or issued by the Surinamsche Bank.
For several years past, reserves have exceeded legal re-
quirements; at the present time they are about 50%o of
the money supply.

«It should be noted that this direction of trade is encouraged by the
import licensing system, under which only trade with the dollar area is
restricted.

6 Sf. 11.0 million in notes, and Sf. 6.1 million in demand deposits%
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5. NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

The improvement which has taken place in Surinam 's
economic situation as a result of recent developments is
indicated by Tables V and VI, showing (a) the probable
behavior of the national accounts in 1938 and in 1947
through 1950, and (b) a more detailed breakdown for

TABLE V

PROBABLE BEHAVIOR OF NATIONAL ACCOUNTS, 1938 AND 1947-1950

(Million Surinam Guilders)
1938 1947 1948 1949 1950

Net National Income (factor cost) * 24.4 59.8 68.3 75.1 72.9
-Indirect Taxes -3.7 13.4 15.6 18.4 19.4
Depreciation -0.6 2.5 2.8 3.4 4.0
Gross National Product - 28.7 75.7 86.7 96.9 96.3
Net Imports -3.9 9.1 9.8 6.4 14.3
Total Available Resources - 32.6 84.8 96.5 103.3 110.6

Consumers' Expenditures - 23.9 59.1 62.5 61.6 63.6
Government Purchases of Current

Goods and Services- 5.6 16.1 17.4 22.0 24.1
Gross Capital Formuation -3.1 9.6 16.6 19.7 22.9
Gross Expenditures -32.6 84.8 96.5 103.3 110.6

In the presentation in Table V, Net National Inconme (factor cost)
includes inconme accruing to residents plus reinvested earnings of for-
eign owned corporations (about Sf. 3.5 to 4.5 million in 1950).

1950. The information available for the constructioni of
the national accounts is neither conmplete nor entirely re-
liable.; the tables should, therefore, be regarded simply
as indicative of probable trends and orders of magnitude.

The volume of gross output probably increased by
85% from 1938 to 1950. This was accompanied by an in-
crease of population of 30%o. Per capita gross real income
therefore probably increased by 40%o in this period, to at-
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tain the high level of about Sf. 500, or US$ 26.5, in 1950.
The consumption level is also high relative to most un-
derdeveloped countries, and the rate of gross investment
(estimated at Sf. 22.9 millioni in 1950, only slightly less
than 24% of gross production) appears mole than suffi-

TABLE VI

DETAILED BREAKDOWN OF NATIONAL ACCOUNTS FOR 1950
(Million Surinanm Guildiers)

Income Expendi-
tu res Savings

Personial Income .................. 63.7 Personal Expenditare on
Con8sumer Goods anid
Services ................... 63.6 + 0.1

Undi8tributedL Corporate Gross Privatte Domestic
Iveome ....................... 8.5 Investnment .................. 13.2 - 4.7
Depreciation ...................... 4.0 Aiinies .................... 7.C
Reinvested Earniings Increase in Inventories 3.0*

Mlines ......................... 2.7 Other .................... 2.6
Private ......................... 1.8

Government Reeen1ues .......... 24.1 Goovernmoent Exendihtrs
on Coods and Servcecs 33.8 - 9.7

Direct Taxes .................... 7.4 Salaries .................... 13.1
Indirect Taxes .................. 11.0 Goods .. .................. 11.0
Other Revenuies ................. 8.4 New Works and Mlaini-
(Mlinus pension payments tenance .................... 9.7

and capital contriblu-
tions) .................... -2.7

Domestic Gross National
Product at JMarket Prices 96.3**

Net Imports ......................... 14.3 +14.3

Total Availoble Resources .... 110.6 Total Gross Expenditure
at M[arket Prices ........ 110.6 0

This increase in inventories was abnormally large due to the Ko-
rean war; most of it should be regarded as an exceptional and non-
recurrent factor.

*"Includes reinvested earnings of foreign-owned corporations.

cient to maintain'this level, given a continuation of the
present rate of population growth.

Nonetheless, serious problems remain. Present levels
of consumption and investment have been made possible
only because of the financial assistance which Surinamii
has been receiving from the Netherlands in the form of
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disbursements by the Prosperity Fund and the accumu-
lation of liabilities in the bilateral account already men-
tioned, which have served both to cover the balance of
payments deficit and to finance a substantial part of the
capital expenditures in the public sector. For Surinam to
become independent of such assistance in the future,
while still maintaining its present consumption and in-
vestment levels, will require a considerable increase in
both production and exports.

Personal savings available to finance an increase inl
production are very limited as shown by the national ae-
counts7 and by data on the movements of savings de-
posits. This may be due in part to the peculiar social and
ethnic structure of Surinam. Most Indonesians earn so
little that they probably cannot save at all. Creoles of
the low income group tend to spend the whole of their
earnings in the support of their families and unemployed
friends. The Hindustani seem to be the steadiest source
of personal savings. Much of the investment not financed
out of the net inflow of foreign capital seems to have been
met by the plowing back of profits by local or foreign-
owned enterprises. Surinam will not have a firm founda-
tion to build for the future until personal savings and
reinvested earnings are increased to the point where they
can finance the major part of the country's investment
requirements.

6. THE LABOR PROBLEM

The wage and salary level in Surinam is relatively
high compared with most other underdeveloped coun-

7The low level of savings for 1950 shown in Table VI (Sf. 100,000)
may be due in part to inaccuracies in the statistical data, in part to the
fact that unusually large purchases were made in that year as a result
of fears that the Korean war would cause shortages.
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tries.' To a large extent this appears to be due to the
effect luponI the geiieral level. of compenisationi for indus-
trial and constrLuctioni workers of the high wages paid by
the bauxite mines and by the Government. In the case of
agriculture, the wage rates for labor are sinmilarly af-
fected by the income level of the small farm owners.

In the urban and mining ldistricts, the high wages paid
by the Government and mines provide a limited group
with incomes high enough to enable them to support a
number of uinemployed and underemployed dependenits.
This supporf; is given readily, because of a strong tradi-
tion of family solidarity. In the agricultural community,
first-class land and farms are not plentiful, but the culti-
vation of second-rate lancd often permits farmers to ob-
tain a total income exceeding the best wages which can
be offered to plantation labor. Furthermore, the stigma
attached to plantation work creates a preference for free
farming even when less remunerative.

As a result of these factors, labor is relatively well
sheltered from the economic pressures which would nor-
mally be created by the fact that some of the potential
industrial labor force is not employed and that there is
considerable underemployment of workers in agricul-
ture. The workers appear to enjoy a strong position in
dealing with. employers and, in most cases, manage to
bargain for wages higher than would be warranted by
their marginal productivity in conditions of competition.

Plainly, any substantial further development of the
country is likely to result quite rapidly in an increased

8Plantation workers earn Sf. 1.25 to 1.5 per day; unskilled workers
earn Sf. 2.5 per day in Paramaribo, and about Sf. 3 per day in the
bauxite mines and construction jobs in the districts; semi-skilled work-
ers earn above Sf. 4 per day; skilled mechanics' and tractor drivers'
wages reach Sf. 7 to 8 per day.
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demand for labor and a consequent further strengthening
of the workers' bargaining power. Because of this situa-
tion, Surinam will find it difficult to sell on world mar-
kets, at competitive prices, articles whose production is
highly labor-intensive. The development of the country
must rather be in the direction of relatively highly capi-
talized production, where the productivity of the work-
ers can be great enough to justify their level of wages.
This will require, in addition to capital investment, vig-
orous efforts to create a more highly skilled labor force.

The labor problem is of particular significance in the
agricultural sector. In the opinion of the Mission, the
old-style plantation agriculture, dependent as it has al-
ways been on large numbers of unskilled, low-paid work-
ers, cannot be revived. Rather, agricultural development
in the future is likely to be primarily either in the form
of small farms, improved with drainage and irrigation
facilities, which individual families can care for them-
selves with the aid of light equipment, or else in the
form of quite highly mechanized larger farms, some of
which may perhaps be run to a large extent on a co-
operative basis. Only on farms such as these is the pro-
ductivity of agricultural workers likely to be sufficient to
support consumption standards high enough to keep
labor on the land.

C. PROGRAMI GOALS

The G-overnments of the Netherlands and of Surinam
are aware of the major problems involved in the current
economic structure of Surinam. The creation of the Plan-
ning Office, the initial work on the proposed Ten Year
Program and the request for a Bank Mtission are mani-
festations of their desire to formulate a long-term eco-
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nomic program designed to solve these problems and in-
crease the welfare of the country.

The Mission believes that the major objectives of the
development program can be summarized as follows:

(a) T'o put an end to the country's dependenice on ex-
ternal subsidies ancd grants, and to reduce its dependernce
on other capital inflows, by the end of the program (nmid-
1962).

(b) To accomplish this while still maintaining at least
the present per capita consumption level for the antici-
pated increased population."

(c) To be in a position, by the end of the program, to
maintain a level of gross investmenit, without extraordi-
nary external assistance, sufficient to support or raise the
then per capita consumption level.

(d) To maintain the availability of social services at
least at their present per capita level.

Projection of the national accounts indicates that
these objectives could probably be accomplished in con-
ditions of price stability by increasinig the gross national
product to around Sf. 135 million by mid-1962, or by
roughly Sf. 40 million above the 1950 level of St. 96.3 mil-
lion. This projection has been made on the following
basis:

(a) As already noted, by the end of the program pe-
riod in mid-1'962 the population can be expected to reach
260,000 people, an increase of about 33% over 1950.10
MIaintenance of the present level of per capita consump-
tion expenditures for this increased population would

9As indicated in Chapter V, we believe that this minimiium target
can be exceeded and that, in faet, it should be possible to increase the
per capita consumption level by about 1% per year.

JIIt is assumed that emigration will not exceed immigration during
the program years.
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imply an increase in the total of such expenditures by
roughly Sf. 21 millioni over the 1950 level of Sf. 63.6
million.

(b) To maintain per capita consumption expenditures
at this level after the end of the program would, we esti-
imiate, require annual gross inivestment of about Sf. 21-22
million. Although this estimate may appear low com-
pared to the estimated 1950 level of Sf. 22.9 million, gross
capital formation in 1950 appears to have substantially
exceeded the amount needed for simple depreciation and
maintenance of the existing, capital stock and for accu-
mulation of the additional stock necessary to take care of
the increase in population.'1 Moreover, analysis indicates
that, in all likelihood, the capital stock available in 1950
could have supported a higher level of production.' 2

"Gross capital formation in 1950, as already noted, was only
slightly less than 24% of gross income, while it may be estimated that
the requirements of depreciation and maintenance were roughly 9%,
and the requirements for new capital 8-9%, of gross income. Also, as
previously indicated, 1950 was marked by exceptional increases in
inventories.

121t has been estimated that the value of the capital stock in 1950
(at replacement cost) was about Sf. 375 million. The ratio between
invested capital and gross value of production was about 3.9 to 1. This
relatively high ratio is explained by many peculiarities in the structure
of Surinam's economiy. Among others, about one third of the capital is
invested in bauxite and gold mining, and in a highly capitalized type
of agriculture. In both cases, ratios of investment to income are bound
to be large. However, there already was execss capacity in mines which
probably could have produced 30-50% more bauxite with the available
equipment: Also, capital stock in other sectors was and is far from
being fully utilized; most industries in Paramiiaribo work on a one-shift
basis, and capital investmenit in trad1e and most services is used at a
low percentage of theoretical capacity. Most shops are closed most of
the afternoon; restaurants, clubs, theaters, athletic fields are seldom
crowded; people engaged in the professions normally work, and thus
use their capital stock, only in the morning. Even discounting the in-
creases in human productivity which are very likely to result during
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The 195() level of investment was made possible large-
ly as a result of an inflow of foreign capital; local savings
in that year (including reinvestment by foreign-owned
enterprises) amounted to only about Sf. 8.5 million.13 If

Surinam is to reduce her dependence on foreign capital
by the end of the program-that is, if investment is to be
financed primarily out of local savings-such savings
will have to increase to around Sf. 20 million a year by
mid-1962, or by about Sf. 11.5 million above the 1950
level.'4

(c) In all probability, some increase in current gov-
ernment expenditures will also be necessary during the
program period. However, since the present administra-
tion is large relative to the size of the population, there
is no need i-or any great increase in government person-
nel. For reasons indicated at more length in Chapter It,

we estimate that by the end of the program period, cur-
rent government expenditures may be roughly Sf. 5.5-
7.5 million above the 1950 level.

If the f'oregoing estimates are accurate, it appears

the program years from improvements in technical education, health
and education and increased investment, it may reasonably be expected
that a much better ratio of investment to output could be obtained. It
is postulated here that over the years 1952 to 1962 it will fall to ap-
proximately 3.5-3.6:1. If this decrease in capital income ratio can be
obtained, it follows that gross investment in the period 1950-1962 need
not exceed Sf. 17 to 22 million on the average.

13 They may have averaged Sf. 10 million in 1948-1950.
'4 This increase in local savings can only be obtained gradually. Its

realization by the end of the program period would imply an increase
in the amountl of savings of about 8% to 10% per year from 1950 to
mid-1962, which should not be unduly difficult to achieve. On the as-
sumption that this rate of increase does occur, total local savings over
the program period would aggregatc roughly Sf. 150 million, as com-
pared with estimated total investment requirements of about Sf. 210
million. The gap of Sf. 60 million would have to be covered through
foreign capital.
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that gross national income at the end of the program
period will have to be around Sf. 38-40 million above the
1950 level to cover the increases in consumption expendi-
tures (about Sf. 21 million), in local savings (about Sf.
11.5 million), and in current government expenditures
(about Sf. 5.5-7.5 million) which we believe are implied
in the achievement of Surinam's development objectives.
The major economic goal of the proposed Ten Year Pro-
gram, therefore, must be to enable Surinam to produce
and market, either at home or abroad, the additional vol-
ume of goods and services necessary to realize an in-
crease in gross national income of this order of magni-
tude by mid-1962.



CHAPTER III

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A

PUBLIC INVESTMENT PROGRAM

IN THIS CFIAPTER the M[ission sets forth its recommen-
dations for public investmenit during the period of
the Ten Year Program. In order for these recom-

menidations to be properly understood, certain prelimi-
nary observations seem necessary.

A. PRELIMINARY OBSEIRVATIONS

1. SIZIE OF PROGRAM

When formulatinig a program for a period as long as
ten years, it is impossible to predict with accuracy the
total amount of capital, from both domestic and foreign
sources, which will be available for public developmen-
tal expenditures. Accordingly, the Mission believes that
Surinam would be well advised to adopt a program di-
vided into two parts: first, a minimum program of the
most essential projects in an amount for which financing
is already assured or should readily be available and
which is within the country's probable technical capacity
to handle; and second, a supplementary program, includ-
ing projects of a somewhat lower priority, to be carried
out if and to the extent that funds prove to be available
and the country's technical capacity to execute them is
demonstrated.

The minimum program might appropriately, in our
judginent, call for expenditures in the n-eighlborhood of

31
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Sf. 100 million over the ten year period. As is indicated
later in this Report, a program of this size, effectively

administered, should be able to achieve Surinam's basic

developmental objectives. It should also be within Suri-

nam's financial means, on the assumption made by the
Surinam Planning Bureau, that the Netherlands Govern-
ment will help to finance the program by making avail-

able a long-term loan equivalent to Sf. 40 million. The
remaining Sf. 60 million could, we believe, be financed by

budgetary contributions to the extent of at least Sf. 4 mil-
lion a year, or a total of Sf. 40 million, leaving a gap of
perhaps Sf. 20 million to be filled by additional external

financing.
If more than Sf. 100 million prove to be available, as

we believe is likely, the additional resources should be
utilized to increase the rate of developmental expendi-
tures to the extent permitted by the country's technical
absorptive capacity. This could be done by speeding up
the minimum program so that, instead of requiring ten
years for its completion, it would be completed in a
shorter period, and also by adding desirable projects to
the program. For this reason we recommend, in addi-
tion to the basic Ten Year Program, a Supplementary
Program providing for developmental expenditures of
Sf. 30 million. The projects included in this Supplemen-
tary Program are, in the judgment of the AMission, some-
what less urgent than those in the Ten Year Program;
some of them, in particular housing, are relatively easy
to expand or contract depending on the amount of re-
sources which prove in fact to be available.

For the reasons already given, we urge that the pro-
posed ten-year period of the program not be regarded as
inflexible or, indeed, as anything more than a guidepost.
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In our judgment, the ultimate objective should be to
carry out the projects included within both the Ten Year
and Supplementary Programs as rapidly as the availa
bility of resources and technical skills permits.

2. RELATIONSHIP OF PROGRAIM TO EXISTING

P[rBLIc DEVELOPMENTAL EXPENDITURES

The recommended Ten Year and Supplementary Pi o-
grams are intended to cover practically all developmeni-
tal expenditures of the type nlow being made by the Suri-
nam Government out of budgetary resources. The only
exceptions of which we are aware are expenditures for
such items as cars, busses and trucks, which should nol
amount to more than about Sf. 500,000 per year. Apar t
from expen(litures of this type, we assume that the onlv
provision for capital outlays which the Surinam Govern-
ment will have to make in its annual budget during the
period of the Program is its contribution to the Ten Year
and Supplementary Programs. In fact, however, we be-
lieve that in the later years of the Program the Govern-
ment will have sufficient resources, and will fincd it de-
sirable, to make additional developmental investments
beyond those contemplated in the Program.

3. UNDISBURSED RESOURCES OF PROSPERITY FUND

Several of the projects included within the recom-
mended Ten Year Program have received allocations
from the Prosperity Fund. As of the end of 1951, a sub-
stantial part of the resources so allocated remained u11-
disbursed. Accordingly, in order to present a full pic-
ture of the resources expected to be available for the
projects within the recommended program, we show in
our tabular presentation of the program not only recom-
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mended allocations from program funds but also alloca-
tions from the Prosperity Fund estimated to be still
available for disbursement at the end of 1951.

4. P1iciC AssuMPTIONS

Our public investment recommendationis are based oni
the assumption that export, import and internal prices
will remain stable over the period of the program. In the
opinion of the Mission, relative internal price stabilitv
can be achieved provided appropriate fiscal measures are
adopted. The assumption that there will be no external
price fluctuations is taken in the absence of any better
hypothesis; the actual course of prices for Surinam's ex-
ports and imports over the next ten years is, of course,
impossible to predict. I]f major changes should occur in
the terms of trade, the program would have to be revised
accordingly.

5. ASSUMiPTIONS AS TO THE PRIVATE SECTOR

We have included in the public investment programl
only those investments which, if they are to be made at
all, must be made by the Government. We assume that
the bauxite mining companies will continue to finance all
of their necessary capital expenditures out of their own
resources. We also assume that private savings will con-
tinue to be invested in agriculture at at least the present
rate; in fact, private agricultural investment is likely, we
believe, to increase considerably as a result of the addi-
tional income which the farmers should realize from the
new lands, improved drainage and irrigation facilities,
additional credit and better transport provided for in the
public investment program. Finally, we assume that such
industrial expansion as may be anticipated will, for the
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most part, be privately financed; credit facilities for such
industrial expansion, to the extent of Sf. 400,000-600,000
per annum, are expected to be available from the Herstel-
bank and other banks. However, to cover the eventuality
that existing credit facilities may not be sufficient to meet
all appropriate industrial development requirements, we
have made provision in the recommended Ten Year Pro-
gram for an allocation of Sf. 4 million for the support of
private enterprise. It would be the Mission's expecta-
tion that this provision for additional long-term credit
would be utilized primarily for expansioni of the wood
products and logging industries.

6. NEED FoR FLEXIBILITY

Our recommendationis for the proposed Ten Year and
Supplementary Programs are presented in the first in-
stance in the form of a recommended allocation of funds
as between the different sectors of the economy and then,
within each sector, as between various proposed projects.
We wish to emphasize, however, that the particular list
of projects included within the program, and the pro-
posed allocation for each project, must be regarded as
highly tentative and extremely flexible.

There are certain projects, of course, on which a defi-
nite decision to proceed has already been or can readily
be made. Clearly, too, there is need for an early decision
on the projects to be carried forward during the first
year of the program. But most of the proposed invest-
ment expenditures should remain subject to change,
within the general framework of the program, as expe-
rience may indicate to be desirable. There are many rea-
sons for this. Some types of agricultural projects in-
cluded within the program, for example, may prove un-
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expectedly productive, or may run into unanticipated dif-
ficulties. Actual costs may vary conisiderably from the
cost estimates on which the program is based. Price sta-
bility, which we have assumed, may in fact be impossible
to maintain. The investment of foreign private capital
may differ greatly, both in amoLnt and direction, from
what we presently expect. Because of these and many
similar factors, frequent and perhaps even drastic ad-
justments may be necessary in any investment program
which is adopted. An essential element of such a pro-
gram, therefore, is provision for an administrative mech-
anism charged with keeping the progress of the program
under constant review and with modifying it, or recom-
mending its modification, as circumstances indicate to be
desirable (see Chapter IV).

We present our recommendations for public invest-
ment, then, not in the thought that they should lead to the
adoption of a program which would serve as a fixed list
of prescribed investments for the whole ten-year period,
but rather to a program which would provide a starting
point for public investmenit in the first year and a guide
and framework for investment decisions in subsequent
years. For the reasons we have stated, we would expect
many adjustments in the proposed project allocations
over the period of the program. On the other hand,
we would not anticipate major changes in the general
targets of the program or in the areas of emphasis for
public investment.

B. TABULAR PRESENTATION OF
RECOMMENDED PROGRAM

In Tables VII to XI, the Mission's public investment
recommendations are presented in tabular form. Table
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TABLE VII

RECOMMENDED ALLOCATION OF PROGRAM FUNDS

AMONG MAJOR SECTORS OF ECONOMY

(Million Surinamn Guilders)

Pros- Supplemen-
Ten-Year perity tary Pro-

Sectors Program Fund* gram** Total

Agriculture - -- 51.70 3.65 1.0.00 65.35
Forestry - 5.20 1.00 6.20
Transport -..- 17.80 1.38 2.60 21.78
Support of Private

Enterprise -4.00 4.00
Social Scctor-16.80 1.25 16.40 34.45

Administration -4.50 4.50

Total 100.00 6.28 30.00 136.28

'Funds already allocated to projects witliin the program, but not
expected to be expended by the end of 1951.

"To be carried oUt if and to the extenit that funids are available.
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TABLE VIII

REcoMEN'DED ALLOCATION OF PROGRAMr FUNDS

WITHIN AGRICULTURAL SECTOR

(Million Surinam Guilders)

Pros- Suppleinen-
Ten-Year perity tary Pro-

Projects Progravt Fund* grarn** Total

Reconditioning Old Farm
Areas (Kwatta, Tout Lui
Faut, Groningen, Im-
provement Saramacca Pol-
ders, Improvement Old
Nickerie Polders, Comme-
wijne) -10.00 10.00

Opening New Areas for Small
and Medium Farms (Co-
ronie, Para, New Polders
in Nickerie, New Polder in
Saramacca) -6.30 1.20 7.50

Wageninen -18.00 18.00
Lelydorp -0.90 2.10 -- 3.00
Slootwijk -0.20 0.20 0.40
Fisheries -1.10 0.15 1.25
Cattle Breedin- 2.00 2.00
Drying and Storage Facilities 2.00 - 2.00
Research -3.50 3.50
Agricultural Credit -3.00 3.00
13ureau of Rural Development 1.20 1.20
Reserve Fund -3.50 10.00 13.50

Total 51.70 3.65 10.00 65;35

Funds already allocated to projects within the program, but not
expected to be expended by the end of 1951.

**To be cariried out if and to the extent that funds are available.
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TABLE IX

RECOWfMENDED ALLOCATION OF PROGRIIAM FUNDS

WITHIN FORESTRY SECTOR

(Million Surinail1 Guilders)

Pros- Supplemen-
Ten-Year perity tary Pro-

Projects Program Fund* gram** Total

Forest Inventory -1.16 1.16
Forest Access

A. Swamp Forests - 1.00
Equipment -0.35
Canals -0.33
MechanicalLogging

Ecperiment 0.11
Cleari.ngWaterways 0.21

B. Dry Larnd Forest Belt 1.50
Equipment --- 0.60
Road --- 0.90

C. Communications and
Transportation 0.17

Sub-Total 2.67 ... 0.40 3.07
Logging Engineering -- 0.27 --- 0.27

TecChnical Research -- 0.53 0.20 0.73
Market Research and Trade

Promotion - - 0.45 0.20 0.65
Reforestation __-__-0.12 0.10 0.22
Management Plans 0.10 0.10

Total 5.20 1.00 6.20

Funds already allocated to projects within the program but not
expected to be expended by the end of 1951.

"*To bC carried oUt if aind to the extent that funds arc available.
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TABLE X

RECOM,MENDED ALLOCATION OF PROGRAAM FUNDS
WITmIIIN TRANSPORT SECTOR

(Million Surinam Guilders)

Pros- Supplemen-
Ten-Year perity tary Pro-

Projects Program Fund* gram** Total

Improvement of Existing
Roads (Paranam - Dom-
burg; Local Stretches of
Main Roads; Farm-to-
Market Roads) -7.15 . 7.15

Construction of East-West
Highway (Garnizoenspad
to Saramacca; Coppe-
name Ferry; Coronie-Wag-
eningen-Nickerie Road) 2.81 2.81.

Inland Waterways (Arra-
wara Creek; Saramacca
Canal; River-Coastal
craft -1.62 0.13 1.75

Construction Equipment and
Machine Tools -1.40 1.40

International Airfield** 1.50 1.50
Airstrips -0.10 -- 0.10
Beelihuizen Ocean Port - 2.25 1.25 2.60 6.10
Railway Motive Power"*- 0.75 0.75
Telephone Service -0.22 0.22

Total 17.80 1.38 2.60 21.78

'Funds already allocated to projects within the program but not
expected to be expended by the end of 1951.

**To be carried out if and to the extent that funds are available.
"'Contingent items.
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TABLE XI
RECOMMENDED ALLOCATION OF PROGRAm FUNDS

WITHIIN SOCIAL SECTOR

(Million Surinam Guilders)
Pros- Supplemen-

Ten-Year perity tary Pro-
Projects Program Fvnd* gramin Total

Housin- 15.00 15.00
IHealth

Hospital in I'aramaribo- 3.50 1.25 4.75
Leprosaria - -1.00 0.20 1.20
Other - -0.68 .10 0.78

(D istri ct Hospitals,
Asylum, I.nstitute for
Tropical Discases, In-
stitute for Cured Lep-
ers)

Education
Primary Schools-- 3.50 1.00 4.50
Technical School -- 0.35 ---- ---- 0.35
Normal School - - 0.20 -- 0.20
Domestic Science School- 0.10 0.10

General Welfare - -0.85 -. 0.85
(Community Houses, Play-
grounds, Internates)

Water Supply
Paramaribo - -1.35 1.35
Districts - -0.92 0.92

Town Improvement
Paramaribo--

Sewage, Drainage and
Streets - -3.50 3.50

Market -- 0.45 0.45
Nickerie - .-------------------- 0.50 ---- ---- 0.50

Total 16.80 1.25 16.40 34.45

*Funds already allocated to projects within the progranm, but not
cxpected to be expended by the end of 1951.

"To be carried out if and to the extent that funds are available.
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V:IJ presents our recommendations for the allocation of
program funds as among the major sectors of the econ-
omy; Tables VIII to XI present our recommendations
for the allocation of program funds as among projects
within each major sector. The reasoning behind the rec-
ommendations contained in these tables is explained in
the following, section of the Report.

C. EXPLANAT[ION OF rTIHE RJJICOAMMlNI)DEI)
PROGRAMI

1. SECTOR ALLOCATIONS

The suggested allocation of program funds among the
various major sectors of the economy does not deviate
greatly from the general pattern followed by the Suri-
iiam Planninig Bureau in its preliminary work. Just over
50% of the funds (Sf. 51.7 million) is proposed to be de-
voted to agricultural development, since it is in this sec-
tor that public investment is expected to result in the
greatest increase in productioni. The allocation of Sf.
5.2 million to forestry is intenided to cover all priority
projects in that field; as already indicated, we assume
that this public expenditure will be complemented by sub-
stantial private investment in both the logging and wood
products incdustries. Should private capital available for
these two industries be less than anticipated, finiancial
assistance could be provided from the Sf. 4 million of
program funds reserved for "Support of Private En-
terprise. "

The transport allocation is designied to cover all proj-
ects considered by the Mission to be of a priority char-
acter from the standpoint of contributing to increased
output; although there are many other desirable trans-
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port projects, we believe that most of them must be dc-
ferred until after the more directly productive, awl1
therefore more urgenit, investm1ent requirements have
been met.

Similarly, we have incluided in the social sector only
those public investments, aggregating Sf. 16.8 million,
which we believe cannot reasonably be deferred. Some
social investments, as, for example, the constructioni of a
new general hospital and the improvenmenit of vocational
training facilities, are clearly urgent. It is also impor-
tant that exisiting facilities be maintained and expanded
to the extent required to prevent any decline in the pres-
ent level of social services. Since, however, the level of
social services is already high for a country in Surinam's
present stage of development, we have considered that
most investm11en1ts designed to improve those services
should be given a somewhat lower priority than invest-
ments essential to achieve the economic targets. In the
Supplementary Program, however, we have provided
for an additional allocation of Sf. 16.4 million for social
investment (of which Sf. 15 million is for housing) which
we believe should have high priority in the Supplemental
Program allocations.

We have omitted from our recommendations any al-
location of program funds for mining or for the pro-
posed aerial survey of the southern half of Surinam. In
the case of mining, the project containied in the provi-
sional program provides in essence simply for an ex-
pansion of current services performed by the Bureau of
Mines. In our judgment, expenditures for this purpose
should be financed out of the current budget rather than
out of program funds. In the case of the aerial survey,
the omissioni reflects our conclusioni that the proposed
project is not., at the present time, of a priority nature.
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2. TnIE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR

(a) The Land Improvemenit Programn. As has al-
ready been noted, 90% of Surinam-i's agricultural pro-
duction now comes from small family-sized farms. Alost
of these farms have poor drainage and irrigation facili-
ties; most of them are also too small to permit maximum
productivity by the farmer and his family. Because of
this situation, it is the opinion of the Minister of Agri-
culture, in which the Mfission fully concurs, that the out-
put of the existing agricultural labor force can be greatly
increased by reconditioniing old farm areas, opening Inew
far m areas, and redistributing both old ancd new lands in
such a way as to increase the size of individual farm
units. To accomnplish this requires public investment,
since drainage and irrigation can properly be provided
only on a regional, rather than on an individual farm,
basis; similarly, the most promisinig areas for new farms
must be empoldered before they can be opened to cul-
tivation.

Recent experienice in Nickerie indicates the possibili-
ties of this approach. In the past few years, new polders
have beeni constructed there and individual farm families
installed on four and eight hectare farms, roughly twice
the size of those previously cultivated by them. The
result has been a strilking inerease in output. With the
aid of light equipmeneit, the farmiiers in the new polders
have been able riot onily to cultivate larger areas but to
increase yields per hectare substantially; they have fre-
quently been able to grow two crops per year instead of
the one crop to which the unimproved farms in the same
area are limited.

The Mfinistry of Agriculture has prepared prelimi-
nary plans for a nunuber of land improvement projects,
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involving both the constructioni of new poldcers and the
reconditioninlg of old areas; collectively, these projects
are referred to as the "Lancd Improvemenit P'rogrami.''
Although very few of the projects have yet been worlked
out in final form, present proposals call for reconiditioni-
ing almost 13,000 hectares of old lands and opening up
more thani 19,000 hectares of new land. The total invest-
menit required is estimated at Sf. 17.5 millioni (of whicil
Sf. 1.2 million will come from the Prosperity Fund) andl
the anticipated increase in annual production at almost
Sf. 12 million. The additional productioni will be in a
variety of crops (principally rice, soya beans and tree
crops, such as coconuts, citrus fruits and bananas) and
also in milk and meat.

The Mission believes that this land imlprovement pro-
gram is sound in conceptioni and should be pushed for-
ward as rapidly as possible. Not only should the pro-
gram result in substantial additional output, but it should
result directly in improving living stantdards for large
and important elements of the population. Accordinigly,
we liave made pr'ovisionl in the recommended investmenit
program for the full estimated cost of this development.
We have, however, made no attempt to allocate funds as
among the differenit projects within the land improve-
ment program because of the still preliminary state of
the planning for manasy of the projects. We suggest that
definitive allocation of funds as among these projects be
deferred until the planning plhase is further along and
more actual experience has been accumulated.

(b) The Wageningen Project. Apart from the land
improvement program, the otlher major undertaking in
the agricultural sector is the Wageningen Project. This
project,, originally conceived by Professor Eysvoogel,
coliteemplates highly-mechaniized cultivation of rice, or
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of rice and soya beans, on a tract of virgin land near
Nickerie which is to be cleared, empoldered, provided
with irrigation and drainage facilities and subdivided
into a number of large farms.

The planning for the project has gone through sev-
eral stages. The original scheme of the Eysvoogel Mris-
sionl contemplated the reclamation and empoldering of
some 50,000 hectares (eventually to be extended to per-
haps 200,000 hectares) and proposed as a first step the
construction of a 5,000 hectare polder. This first polder
was to be subdivided into 64 farms, each of which was
to be cultivated by a carefully selected Dutch farmer and
his family, who would be brought to Surinam for that
purpose and given appropriate training in mechanized
rice farming. This scheme was accepted in principle by
the Netherlands and Surinam Governments and its exe-
cution was entrusted to a nonprofit organization estab-
lished by the two Governments entitled the "Foundation
for the Development of Mechlanized Agriculture in Suri-
nam" (hereafter referred to as thc' "Stichting"). An
ECA allocation of about $1.5 million was also obtained
for.the project.

Subsequent studzy of the scheme convineed the Stieht-
ing that it would be more economical, and socially more
desirable, to proceed, as a first step, with a 15,000 hee-
tare, 210-farm project rather than with the proposed
5,000 hectare, 64-far m project. Although this ehange
would inerease the total estimated cost of the project
from approximately Sf. 12.7 million to approximately
Sf. 33.3 millioni, it was estimated that the investment per
farm would decline from approximately Sf. 197,500 to
approximately Sf. 158,500; this estimated cost includes
not merely preparation of the farims themselves but also
such commiliuniity uinidertakings as a central machine park,
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cenltral worklshop, warehlouses, power station, rice prioc-
essing plant, harbor facilities anid urban settlement. From
a social standpoint, too, it was believed that a comimiIu-
nity of 210 Dutch families wouLld be souncder thani a com-
munity of only 64 Dutch families. The change was ap-
proved by the Board of the Stichting, after which the
Netherlands Government agreed to extenid loan guaran-
tees for the additional investment required on conditioni
that appropriate methods of finiancing be devised and
foreigni participation be secured. Detailed plans have
been worked out accordingly, constructioni of the vil-
lage of Wageningen, the urban niucleus of the project,
is underway, and a start has been miacle on the main
drainiage canal for the first polder. However, several
imliportant features of the pro;ject are still to be de-
cided on the basis of experimenets nlow being coniducted
in the Prince Bernhlard Polder, ineludiing the imost dle-
sirable rotation of crops, the best strain of rice for mech-
anized agriculture, ancd the most appropriate size for the
individual farm unlits.

In the judgment of the Mission, the Wageninlgeni
project is a desirable development for Surinam. It can
reasonably be expected that well-trained Dutch farmers,
equipped with the most modernl machinery, operating in
an area where the soils are good and where the flow of
water can be controlled all year round, and enjoying the
benefits of expert technical assistance, will be able to
produce large export Cr'ops of high quality at a cost en-
abling them to be profitably sold at world prices. The
result should be a substantial improvement in Surinam's
balance of pavmenits and budgetary position. Mforeover,
the Wageningeni project has already stimulated valuable
researchl woril in conniection- with mechaniical ag iiculture
and will, in all probability, do so increasingly. Certainly
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the adlvanced teclhniques to be cmployed oii tlle project
should have an influence on Surinlam agriculture far be-
yond tlie confines of the Wageningen settlemenlt.

For a number of reasons, however, the Mission would
urge that the Wageningen project be considered as still
experimnental and that, inistead of making a firm decision
at the present time to invest in Wagening*en the full Sf.
33.5 million estimated to be required for the 15 000 hec-
tare project, the investmenit comnmitmenit be limited to
around Sf. 18 million, which shlould be sufficient, takiing
inlto consideration the funds already invested in the proj-
ect, to open to mechanical cultivation between 7,000 ancl
10,000 hectares. On the basis of an investment of this
magnitude, we estimate that the value of the annual pro-
duction of rice, soya and beef should amounit to about
Sf. 5.5 million. At a later time, shoulcl experience demon-
strate that the extension of Wageningen deserved top
priority in the agricultural field, the investment could be
increased out of funcds expected to be available in the Re-
serve Fund provided for in the agricultural sector of the
recommenlded program (see Table VIII).

The reasons for urginig caution before committing
funds for the full 15,000 hectare project are both tech-
nical and economic. As showni in Technical Appendix 1,
the problem of weed killinig has not yet been solved. Last
year on the Prince Bernihard Polder, 52 hours of hand
labor per hectare were spent in k;iling weeds, in additioni
to a further three mlachinle/mlan hours. This alone would
present a serious obstacle to proper cultivation of large
farms by single families. The weed-killing problem will
in all probability be solvecl in time, but it may talke a few
years before maniual labor can be dispensed with. Fur-
thermore, no high-yielding variety of rice has yet been
developed which is appropriate for mechaniical harvest-
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ing. The only variety thus far developed which can
easily be harvested by combines gives yields 20% to 25%
lower per hectare than the variety whiclh is now being
growni on the smaller farms in Nickerie.1 ]:f Wageninigeni
grows a better quality rice than Nickeric, however, this
may partially of-fset the lower yield.

I]n the absence of experience, it is difficult to compare
the economic advantages which may be expected f rom the
Wageningeni investmenit withl those from othler types ol
agricultural improvements. The estimated capital cost
of a polder in Wageninlgen (Sf. 2,000 per hlectare) is
about four ti:mes the cost of a similar polder in Nickerie
(Sf. 500 per hectare) ; on the other hand, the Wageningen
investmenit includes industrial and community facilities
and other social overhead items which are not computedl
in the cost of Nickeerie polders. These facilities will be
considerab]y more elaborate than those available at
Nickerie; in addition, the Wageningen project involves
heavy investmiienit in mechanical pumping whicll is only a
minor item at Nickerie. The gross value of production
per hectare at Wageninlgen is still uncertain; because of
the technical factors already mentionied, however, it
seems likely to be no greater, aind may well be less, than
the gross value of production per hectare on imiiproved
small rice farms.

In view of the many unknowns, it would be futile to
attempt to predict the relative profitability, in terms of
total capital costs, of the Wageningen project as against
the profitability, for example, of the land improvemenit
projects. The latter, however, will certainly have a more

1'Hindustani and Indonesian farmers cultivating rice oni four and
eight hectare farms oii the new polders near Nickeric obtain paddy
yields of around 3,250 kg. per heetare. The estimated Wa.geningen
paddy yield is 2,750 kg. per hectarec
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immediate effect in raising the standard of living of the
Surinam people; while the Wageningen project should
also result in an improvemiienit of living stanidards, it will
do so indireetly and therefore more slowly.

Because, for the reasons stated, we believe that the
Wageningen project should be regarded as still experi-
mental, we suggest that it would not be wise for the Neth-
erlanids and Surinam Governmenits, at this stage, to com-
mit themselves to as large an investment as Sf. 33.5
million for Wageningeni-an investmenit wh-ich would rep-
resent rou$gly one third of all expenditures provided for
in the minimum 'Ten Year Programii. We recognize, of
course, that the proposed reduction in the size of the
project will result in an increase in the capital investmenit
per farm and thus in a reduction of the individual farm-
er's profits. We are not convinced, however, that the in-
creased cost per farm will be so great as to make the
project uneconomrical or unattractive to prospective
Dutch immigrants. We are also of the opinlioni that, with
the investment of Sf. 18 million wlhieh we have proposed,
the Wageningen project, properly planned, can provide
for the settlement of enough Dutch families to make for
a healthy social environment. From the standpoint of
Wageningen alone, the Stichting is probably right in
urginig the larger investment. However, in the Mission's
judgment, the an ticipated advantages to Wageningen
from the larger project are not so great as to outweigl
the expected advantages of other projects in the program
which would probably have to be deferred or abandoned
if the full SE. 33.5 million were now allocated to
Wageningen.

(c) Other Projects. (i) The Lelydorp Project is an
experiment, being financed by the Prosperity Funcl and
exceuted by the Stielting, to determiiine whether it is
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technically and economically feasible to open up to cul-
tivation a vast area of land, comprising perhaps a mil-
lion and a half lhectares, knowII as the old coastal
plain (see Chapter 1). The prinlcipal advantage of this
area over the young coastal plain is that most of the
land does not need to be empoldered. On the basis of the
experience at Lelydorp over the past year, the AMission
is convinced that the experiment should be carried on.
The area cleared at the end of 1951 was about 330 hec-
tares. Although we believe that this area should be
gradually expanded, there is no urgency about complet-
ing the entire originial project of clearing 2,000 hectares
so as to establish 125 farms of 16 hectares each. Because
of the substantial potentialities of the experiment we
have recommended that Sf. 900,000 of program funds
be allocated to Lelydorp, in addition to the unexpended
portion of the allocation of the Prosperity Fund which
is estimated at Sf. 2.1 million as of the end of 1951. If
the Lelydorp project proves highly successful, the
scheme should, of course, be extended, either by use of
funds available in the Reserve Fund provided for in the
agricultural sector of the recommended program (Table
VIII) or, if necessary, by a transfer of funds now ear-
marked for the land improvement program or for other
agricultural projects.

(ii) The Slootwijk Project is also an experimnent be-
ing financed byr the Prosperity Fund and executed by the
Stichting, designed to determine whether the deserted
plantation lands, covering an area of roughly 30,000
hectares, can be brought back into profitable production.
The experimenlt is being conducted on a relatively small
tract. The Mission believes that it should be carried
through and has therefore recommended all allocation
of Sf. 200,000 of progr-amll fLunds to supplement an equal
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amount still earmarlked for Slootwijk in the Prosperity
Fund.

(iii) The Fisheries Project is a plan to develop fish
ponds in an area of 4,000 hectares adjoining the coast
to the north of the Matapicca River. It is proposed that
this area be developed at the rate of 450 hectares per
year. Estimated output is 250 kg; of fish per hectare
per year; in the judgment of the Afission, based on the
prelinminary results already obtained and experience in
other countries, actual output is likely to be closer to 400
kg. per hectare. Even on the basis of the lower figure,
it is estimated that the fish can be sold in Paramaribo at
40¢ per kg., which is less than half of the present price.
Since protein production is low in Surinam and large
quantities of salted fish are imported, this project has
obvious merit. As part of the project, an urgently needed
new fish market will be constructed in Paramaribo. We
have recommended an allocation of Sf. 1.1 million of
program funds for the project which, together with Sf
150,000 expected to be forthcoming from the Prosperity
Fund, should cover the entire estimated cost of Sf. 1.25
million. The total value of the additional production re-
sulting from the project when it is completed has been
conservatively estimated at Sf. 450,000 per annum.

(iv) The improvement of cattle breedtng is an urgent
necessity. There are at present about 30,000 cattle in
Surinani, mostly native breed. Of these, 26,000 are kept
for agricultural work and beef; only 4,000 are dairy
cattle. Milk production is very low, averaging only three
liters per day per cow; as a result, substantial quantities
of milk and other dairy products have to be imported.
The beef cattle are also small, giving only a little over
100 kilos of meat per head. The cattle-breeding project
conitemplates imptovemenit of the stock by crossing and
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selection, as well as by improvement of the pastures. It
is hoped to double the production of milk in 10 years,
although even the achievement of this objective will not
provide enough fresh milk to meet all domestic consump-
tion requirements. Also included within the project is
a proposal to moderniize the slaughterhouse in Para-
maribo by adding a cold storage departmient and a bone-
meal plant, which together are estimated to cost Sf.
450,000.

In the judgment of the Mfission, the cattle-breeding
project is not large enough nor has it yet been worked
out with proper care. We recommend, therefore, that the
Government promptly invite a cattle-breeding specialist
to come to Surinam to advise on a revision of the pro-
gram. After this has been done, execution of the project
should be pushed ahead as a matter of priority. As an
indication of the importance we attach to this project, we
have included an allocation of Sf. 2 million for it in our
recommended program, an amount which (even after al-
lowing for the proposed slaughterhouse investment) is
more than twice as large as the amount suggested by the
Planning Bureau at the time of the Mission's visit. Until
the project is r evised, it is difficult to estimate the addi-
tional production which may be expected from it.

(v) Drying and storage facilities were not provided
for in the provisional program as presented to the Mis-
sion by the Planning Bureau. In our judgment, however,
existing facilities are already inadequate and will become
increasingly so as agricultural production rises. If this
situation is not remedied, the result will be an undue
waste of agricultural products. We recommend, there-
fore, that plans be formulated for the construction of
additional drying and storage facilities, and that an allo-
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cation of roughly Sf. 2 mliillioti ol programi funds be pro-
vided to finance them.

(vi) Agricultural r-esea-ch has progressed rapidly
during the past few years but, as indicated in Technical
Appendix 1, the r esearch program is still inadequate,
particularly in the light of the substantial extension of
agricultural production contemplated during the pro-
gram period. We have accoridingly recommended an
allocation of Sf. 3.5 million to cover additional research
and extension work.

(vii) The requiremenits for agricultural credit will
grow greatly as IIew lands are opened to cultivation andc
the size of the average farm unit is increased. The land
improvement programi, in particular, wilii not achieve the
results expected of it unless farmers are able to secure
enough credit to finance the purchase of draft animals,
hand tools and simlilar light agriculturial equipment;
they will also need larger crop loans in view of the an-
ticipated production increases. The Mfission estimates
that short- and long-term credit available to agriculture
should inerease by at least Sf. 3 million witlhin the next
10 years. Since it is doubtful that such an increase will
be forthcoming out of private savings, we have reconm-
mended an allocation of Sf. 3 million of program funds
for this purpose. We assume that these funds will be
made available to the farmers through the facilities of
the Popular Credit Bank or other appropriate banking
facilities.

(viii) The Surinam Government proposes to establish
a Bureaau of Rural Development to formulate detailed
plans for the projects included within the land improve-
ment program. The staff of the Bureau is to consist of a
director, a sociologist, a soil expert, a road and hydraulic
engineer, a forester and an agricultural economist. The
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services of other experts will be called for on an ad hoc
basis as needed. Since this Bureau is designed specifically
to carry out a part of the Ten Year Program anid, at the
present juncture at least, is not conceived of as a perma-
nent governmeient agency, we believe that the estimated
cost of the Bureau is a proper charge against program
funlds. Accordingly, we have recommended an allocation
of Sf. 1.2 nmillion for this purpose.

We have alreadly pointed out the need for fle\ibility
in the administration of program funlds. This need is par-
ticularly great in t]ie agriceultural sector because of the
still provisional nature of many of the projects and be-
cause we believe that additional experience and researlc
may wTcll result in adjustmenits in the present priority
evaluationis of the projects. It is for this reasoni that 'we
have suLggested the creation of a Reserve Fund in the
agricultural sector andl lhave stressed in ouIr discussion1 of
maniv of the agricultural projects the desirability of ex-
aminiing the iniitial results before determinling their ulti-
mate scope.

3. THEtr FORESTRY SEl:CTOR

(i) The Forest Service is now engaged in making a
forest inventory, which will provide informnation as to
the timber stand, the topog:raphy and the location of the
wood species most in demand. Since this information is
essential to any rational development of logginig activi-
ties, we recommend that the forest inventory project be
not only continiued but accelerated so that it can be com-
pleted withini the first five years of the program. To this
end we have recommended an allocation of Sf. 11.6 mil-
lion for the project.
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(ii) Thie forest abccess projects are of two types. In
the swaiimp forests, there are large areas between the
rivers which can be made accessible for logging by dig-
ging canals through them from the rivers. The Forest
Service proposes to provide access to these areas by
locating and building the necessary main canals and by
constructing and clearing maini waterways; private log-
gers operating in the area would be expected to clear and
dam the minor creeks and to build small feeder canals as
they do at present from the rivers. Similarly, in the dry
land forest belt, the Forest Service proposes to open up
the better timber stands by constructing main access
roads from the head of navigation on the rivers; it would
be left to the private loggers to construct all necessary
branch and spur roads leading from the main roads. In
our judgment, these forest access projects have great
merit. By opening up large new areas to logging opera-
tions, they will make possible a substantially larger and
steadier flow of logs to the wood products industries:
they should also result in substantial economies to the
loggers. Accordingly, we have recommended an alloca-
tion of Sf. 2.67 million of program funds to these proj-
ects, to be supplemented, if possible, by an additional
allocation of Sf. 400,000 from the Supplementary Pro-
gram.

(iii) The other forestry projects, although we regard
them as important, require relatively small investment.
They include the creation of a Logging Engineering staff
in the F1'orest Service, the formulation and execution of a
program of Technitcal Research and of Market Research
and Trade Promotion, Reforestation and Management
Plans. These projects are described in detail in Techni-
cal Appendix 2. We recommend that, in the aggregate,
they receive an allocation of Sf. 1.37 million of program
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funds and, if possible, Sf. 600,000 frorm the Supplemen-
tary Program.

(iv) As already noted, the Mission is coniviniced that
there are substantial opportunities for Surinamii to in-
crease ver-y considerably its production anid exports of
wood products, particularly in the form of sawn lumber,
plywood and veneer, and fibreboard. This will, hoNvever,
require large private investment in the modernizationi
and expansion of both logging operations and the wood
products industries. We estimate that private capital
requirements for this purpose, over the period of the
program, rnay come to around Sf. 12.5 million. Because
we believe that it is important to Surinam to encourage
private investment of this magnitude in the forestry sec-
tor, we have recommended that Sf. 4 million of program
funids be reserved for "Support of Private 1Enterprise";
as already notecl, this funld is intended primarily to help
in finanicinig the logging and wood products industries.
Slhould private investment in the forestry sector prove
adequate, the fund could, of course, be diverted to other-
industries or allocated to other purposes.

(v) As shown in Technical Appendix 2, the Missionl
estimates that, if the recommended forestry program is
carried oul and the requisite private investment in forest
industries is forthcoming, the value of Surinam's timber
products is lilkely to increase threefold over the 1950
level, from Sf. 4 million to over Sf. 13 millioni by the enld
of the program, a rise of more than Sf. 9 million. In-
cluded in ihis estimated increase are additional exports
of something over Sf. 7 million, whlich would bring the
total value of timber product exports during the last
year of the program to about Sf. 10 million, as againist
approximately Sf. 2.5 million in 19.50.
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4. TH:E TRANSO10RT SECTOR

As showni in detail in 'T'echinical Appendix 5, Suri-
nam's existing transport facilities are fairly adequate
for the present volumiie of traffic in the narrow sense that
the natural networlk of navigable rivers, supplemenited
by some maini roads, gives access to all the main economic
zones now under exploitation. However, many of the fa-
cilities are in poor conditioni or of obsolete character,
resulting in excessive freight rates. Prompt improve-
ment and expansion of the transport system appears,
therefore, to be an urgent need, both to perrnit the pies-
ent volume of traffic to be moved at more reasonable cost
and to take care of the greatly increased traffic antici-
pated as a result of the Ten Year Program. There is also
need to provide some nlew facilities designed to link to-
gether dispersed productive regions and to remove them
from their present isolation. The tranport projects in-
cluded within the recommuended investment program to
accomplish these objectives are the following:

(i) Road Transport. The major investment proposed
by the Governmenit in the transport sector is for the im-
provement of existing local roads, particularly the re-
conditioning of the Paranam-Domburg road (42 kin.),
the provision of better surfacing and drainage for cer-
tain local stretches (totalling 188 kmll.) of the main roads
which serve the Coimmewijnie, Saramacca, Coppename,
and Nickenie districts, and the improvement of the entire
mesh of country roads (totalling 204 km.') in the agricul-
tural areas around Paramaribo. The roads to be im-
proved traverse major productive areas from which
Surinam gets the bulk of its food for domestic consump-
tion and export. Better farm-to-market roads in general
will enable a larger volume or goods to be movedl more
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efficienitly and at lower cost, and imiiprovemiienit of the
Paranan-Donmburg road in particular will facilitate the
bauxite mining operations near P'aranianii, besides bene-
fitting the farmers in the area. An additional advantage
of the project is that it should result in a substantial re-
duction of road mainteniance costs. We have accordingrl
included in our recommended program an allocation of
Sf. 7.15 million for carrving out the entire road improve-
ment project;. This proposed allocation is somewlhat less
than the cost of the project as estimated by the Governi-
ment-(Sf. 7.46 million). The reductioni has been made for
technical reasons explained in Technical Appendix 5.

We have also included in the recommended program
an allocationi of Sf. 2.8 million for the completion of an
East-West trunk highway runningO all the way from Para-
maribo, via Coronie and WArageninigen, to Nickerie. Aluch
of the route already exists; its completion requires only
the constriuction of a 20-knm. stretch fromii Garnizoenlspad
to the Saramnacca River, the acquisition of a car ferry
and the installation of ferr y facilities at Coppenaine
lPoint, and the constructionl of a new 68-km. road from
Coronie, via Wageningen, to Nickerie. The Garniizoen-
spad-Saramacca connection is desirable in and of itself
as a penetration road to open up new farming areas. The
Coppename car ferry project is also of high prioritv
since this relatively small investment will for the first
time permit through motor traffic from Paramaribo as
far west as Coronie. The extension of the highway from
Coronie to Nickerie, via Wageningen, is not of equal eco-
nomic urgency since the immediate traffic potential is not
heavy; presumably for this reason it was not included in
the provisional program. We recommnend, however, that
the project be carried out because of the stimulus which
we believe it, would give to the development of the entire
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western coastal regioni of tlle country. Although impos-
sible to measure, we are conviniced that the existing isola-
tion of this region acts as a serious deterrent to the real-
ization of its substantial productive potentialities.

(ii) Inland Waterways. The provisional program in-
cludes two pro;jects for improving the inland waterways
system. The first is to deepen and widen the Saramacca
Canal and enlarge the locks; the second is to clear the
Arrawara Creek of the fallen trees and logs which
presently clog it and perhaps to widen and deepen it at
certain points. For reasons pointed out in Technical Ap-
pendix 5, we regard both projects as essential and as
fully warranting the expenditure (estimated at Sf. 1 mil-
lion, of which Sf. 0.1 million would come from the Pros-
perity Fund) necessary to carry, them out.

We recommend a third inland waterway project
which was not included in thle provisional program,
namely, the expansion and improvement of the river-
coastal fleet of the state-owned Surinam Navigation Coin-
pany (SAIS). This expansion is necessary in view of the
increased production expected to result from the Ten
Year Program. Moreover, SMS's present barges are
small and slow. After the Arrawara Creek and Sara-
macca Canal have been improved, it would be desirable
for the Company to use larger craft capa'ble of operating
at lower cost. For SMS to be in a position to purchase
the new craft, however, the Government will either have
to make the Companyiy a loan or provide it with additional
equity capital. We have included an allocation of Sf.
750,000 in our recommended program for this purpose.

(iii) Railroad Re-equipment. Surinam's single rail-
road, the state-owned line running from Paramaribo to
Kabel (133 km.), is of verv limited utility. It carries little
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freight and few passencgers, its equipmient is very anti-
quated, and its operating revenues amoun1t to only 40-
50% of its operating costs, with resulting annlual
operating deficits of Sf. 300,000 to 400,000, apart from
additional deficits attributable to the use of the Beek-
liuizen works for the repair of railway rolling stock. T'lie
railroad is not at presenit an important tranispolt fa-
cility, but it may become very significanit if the proposed1
hydroelectric project at Brokopondo materializes. If the
Brokopondo project does not go forward, expenditures
on the railroad should be kept to a minimum pending its
ultimate replacement by a highway utilizing the samne
right of way. If, on the other hand, the Brokopondo
project does nmaterialize, the railroad should be re-
equipped by replacing the 50-year-old woodburning steam
locomotives now in use by a few diesel-electric enginies.
Although this project does not apear in the provisional
program, we have included in our recommended alloca-
tion a contingent item of Sf. 750,000 for the proposed r e-
equipnment.

(iv) Port Isnstallat0iozs. The existing port facilities at
Paramaribo., the only general cargo port of any conse-
quence, are inefficient and inadequate. With any large
increase in traffic, such as the Ten Year Program coii-
templates, they would soon become seriously congested.
Accordingly, the Government proposes, as part of the
Program, to construct and equip new piers, warehouses,
and shed(s on the industrial waterfronit at Paramaribo
which would replace the present installations on the
commercial waterfront further downstream. Compared
with the existing port, the proposed new installations
wouldl be able to loadl and discharge more goods more
rapidly an(d would have several times more stor age
capacity,
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Two different plans have beeni drawiv up for the new
port. One provides for the construction of piers large
and str'onlg enough to bear warehouses; the other pro-
vides for srrnaller, lighter piers serving warehouses
ashore. Althouglh the first plan would permit of faster
vessel turnlar ouind, it would involve an investmient of
Sf. 6.1 millioni as against Sf. 3.5 million for tile smaller
project. In the opinion of the -Mission, traffic require-
iments lhave not yet been studied thoroughly enough to
permit the conclusion that the advantages of the first
project justify, its additional cost. Accordingly, we have
proposed a firm allocation of only Sf. 3.5 million for the
new port (ineludinig Sf. 1.23 million expected to be avail-
able from the Prosperity Fund) but have suggested that
ain additional Sf. 2.6 million might be macle available
f1r1 om the Supplementary Program if public revenues
permitit ancd if further study dcenonstrates that the larger
project slhould be carried out.

(v) Airfield. The provisional program includes a
project to construct a new state-owned international air-
field at Zorg en Hoop on the outskirts of Paramaribo to
r eplace the Zanderij field which is located about 50 kmi.
south of the town and is owned byr a Surinam subsidiary
of Pan-American Airways (PAA). Although Zanderij
is not in first-class shape, particularly for handling th-e
DC-6s operated by KL-M, and is an hour's drive from-
Paramaribo, the AiMission is conlvinced that an investment
of roughly Sf. 3 million to construct a new airfield would
not be economically justifiable. It recommends, instead,
that the Government take whatever action may be neces-
sary to assure that the conditionl of Zanderij is improved
sufficiently to hanidle D)C-6s properl. It has been argued
that PAA is under obligation, by the terms of its conces-
sionl, to uiidertake this work at its owIn expense; it may
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do so voluntarily in any event, since it is reported that
PAA plans ilself to operate DC-6s in and out of Zanderij
in the next few years. Even if it should prove necessary
for the Government to exercise its right, reserved in the
eoncession, to acquire Zanderij from PAA and improve
it as a public property, the cost should not be more thaii
half of a new airfield. We have accordingly not made
any provision in our recommended program for Zorg en
Hoop; we have, however, included a contingent item of
Sf. 1.5 millioni for the acquisition and improvement of
Zanderij, but: we recommnend that this course be followed
only if repair of the field cannot be assured by any other
means.

(vi) Airstrips. Private Dutch interests are prepared
to operate a charter air service within Surinam, utilizing
initially small two- or three-passenger planes, provided
the Governmient constructs a network of mrinor air-
strips, estimated to cost a total of only Sf. 100,000. SinceC
the proposed air service would meet an acute need for a
means of fast travel and rush freight, we regard the
project as being of a priority nature and recommencd
that it be pushed forward promptly.

(vii) Construction Equipment antd Mlachine T'ools.
The Governmlenit-ownied Beeklhuizeui Works operates as a
central pool of construction equipmenit for all public
works projects and also as a central repair shop. The
provisional program contemiiplates additions to this
equipment pool to carry out the public works inlcluded in
the transporl; section of the program. In estimatinig that
Sf. 2 million will be required for this purpose, however,
we believe that the Governmenit did not make adequate
allowance for the availability of the equipment alreadv
in the pool and may have envisaged a larger civil worlks
prograin thani is actually likely to be undertaUien. We
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estimate that the addil;ional construction equipment re-
quired for the tranisport projects may not cost in excess
of Sf. 1 million and have made provisioni accordingly in
our recomnimended program.2

Because of the additional maintenance demands whichl
will result from tlle Teni Year Program, we recommenid
an allocation of Sf. 400,000, not provided for in the pro-
visional prograimi, for new machinie tools for the Beek-
huizen repair shop.)

(viii) Teleplhontes. The Government telephonie and
telegraph bureau (]LTT) has formulated a ten-year ex-
pansion program, providing for the extensioni of the
existing telephone lines and cables of the Paramaribo
district into furtlher areas of the rural hinterland, and
for building some new lines between outlying communi-
ties such as Nickerie-Wageningen, Coronie-Coppename
Point, and Moengo-Albinia. This program is intended as
a first step toward substituting a nation-wide network of
land lines for the present system of radio-telephone cir-
cuits for trunk calls. As yet, however, there has been nio
thorough technical survey of the kind needed to establish
the econornic merit of the proposed program; it is at
least arguable that all of the essential objectives of the
project miglht be realizable by much less costly means.
In the provisional program presented to the Mission by
the Planning Bureau, an allocation of Sf. 217,000 was
proposed for telephonies, a cut of two thirds from the in-
vestment suggested by LTT; no definite project for the
investment of this Sf. 217,000 has, however, been worked
out as yet. In the circumstances, while the Mission has

2This estimate does not include equipment for the new port whieh
will presumably be constructed by a private contractor with his own
equipmuent, nor equipment for Zorg en Hoop.
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included in il;s recommended program a tentative alloca-
tion in the amount proposed by the Planning Bureau, it
believes that the whole problem needs further study by1
the Government before any final decisioni is reached.

5. THE SOCIAL SE.CTOr

(i) Housingy. There will be substantial need for new
housing during the period of the program. :Included
withinl the anticipated increase in time over-all population
is an estimated growth in the population of Pararyiaiibo
of roughly 32,000. Assuminig an average occupancy of
five persons per dwelling unit, 6,400 additional dwellings
will be ieeded in Paramaribo to talke care of this in-
crease. Moreover, another 1,000 to 1,500 dwellinigs are
likely to be needed by 1962 to replace existing houses
which will have to be abandoned by reason ofl obsoles-
cence. Even if the average cost per dwelling could be
reduced to a level as low as Sf. 3,000 per unit throughl
employmenit of more locally manufactured construction
materials and the use of the latest building techniques,
additional url)an housing requiremaenits over the period or
the program are likely to run as high as Sf. 22-24 mil-
lion. In addil;ion, with the growth of towns and villages
in the districi; areas, at least some investment will prob-
ably be required in district housing projects.

Private capital may reasonably be expected to finance
a large part of the necessary housing investment; pre-
cisely how much private housing will be constructed,
however, is i:mpossible to estimate with any degree of
precision. Because of the resultinig uncertainty as to the
extent of the demand for public funlds for hoousing pur-
poses, and because public investment in this field can
easily, and should appropriately, be expanded or COil-
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tracted depen dinig UpOII the avail ability of budgetary
funds, we have recommeneded that provision for h1ousingi
be made in the Supplementary rather than in the Ten
Year Program; withlinl the Supplementary Program,
however, we believe that housing should have high prior-
ity. If public funds are available, an investment in hous-
ing of up to Sf. 15 msillion (the precise amounit depending
upon the extent of private house construction) would
appear to be justified.

(ii) Health. Thle public health services are of high
quality, particularly in Paramaribo. They are seriously
handicapped, however, by the fact that the only public
general hospital in the country consists of old and obso-
lete pavilions whichl are laid out inefficiently and are per-
manently overcrowded. There is no room for expansion
of the present facilities to take care of the additional
load whieh may be expected with the anticipated inerease
in the urban population. The Government accordingly
proposes to construct a new genieial hospital at an esti-
mated cost of Sf. 5 mnillion, whieh, as we understand it, is
to be in addition to a contribution of Sf. 1.25 million ex-
pected from the Prosperity Fund for a tuberculosis wing
for the hospital. The Mrission believes that the project is
important and should be carried out; it seems to us prob-
able, however, that the estimated investment is unneces-
sarily high and that it could be substantially reduced
without sacrificing any essential facilities. We under-
stand that the Government has requested the help of the
Pan American Sanitary Bureau in reviewing and, if ap-
propriate, revising existing plans for the hospital. We
believe that a reviewr of this kinid is essential before the
project is carried further. Pendinig the results of sueh
review, we have suggested a tentative allocation of Sf.
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3.5 million for the hospital, in additioni to the Sr. 1.25
millioni expected from the Prosperity Fncid.

The other healtlh projects inciltided in the provisional
program have been included in our recommended pro-
gram without change, except that the proposals for an
institute of tropical diseases and for a preventoriuLm for
lepers, whichl we were informiiedl have a somewhat lower
priority than the others, have been put inito the Supple-
nlen-tary rat:her than into the Ten Year Progranm.

(iii) Education anld Gener-al Welfare. Although the
level of primary education is high-, the sehools are badly
overcrowded. It is estimated that, in the districts, there
are about 10,000 children of schlool age wh1o live in the
neighborhoodl of existing schools but are not attending
either because the schools have no facilities for them, or
because they are working or otherwise unable to attend.
The present facilities must obviously be inereased if the
sehool system is to continue to function at its presenit
level of effectiveness for the increased numiiber of ehil-
dren who will come of sehool age during the period of the
program. We estimate that, by the end of the program,
more than 110 niew classrooms will be needed for the
Paramaribo primary schools and more than 250 new
classrooms for the district primary schools. In addition,
because of the anticipated population increase, perihaps
40 new classrooms will be required for the U.L.O.,
M.U.L.O. and( high schools. On the basis of a cost of Sf.
7,000 per classroom in Paramaribo and Sf. 6,000 per
classroom in the districts (excluding teachers' housing),
plus Sf. 2,500 per classroom for equipment, the total in-
vestment required for all these new facilities would be
at least Sf. 3.6 million. Housing for the necessary addi-
tional district teachers msay require the investmenit of
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another Sf. 1 million. The pr ovisional program provided
for an allocation of only Sf. 2,525,000 for new schools. In
view of the extent of the requirements, we believe that
this allocation is too low; in our recommended program
we have provided for an allocation of Sf. 3.5 million out
of program funds, to be supplemented if possible by an
additional Sf. 1 rriillion out of the Supplementary Pro-
gram.

We regard the modernizationi and expansion of the
technical school as perhaps the single most impor tant
educational need (see Chapter ATI). Accordingly, we have
increased the proposed allocation for that purpose from
Sf. 250,000 to Sf. 350,000. Our recommended allocation
for the normal school is the same as that containied in the
provisional program; the proposed domestic science
school investmnenit, on the other hand, appears of some-
what lower priority and it has therefore beeni reduced
from Sf. 125,000 to Sf. 100,000 and put into the Supple-
mentary rather than the Ten Year Program.

We have included in our recommended allocations,
wit]lout clhange, all the proposed general welfare projects
inciluded in the provisional program. These projects, all
of which are small, appear to have been well selected.

(iv) Water Su)pply anzd Town Inzprovement. Para-
maribo has a good water supply system, as is shown by
the low rate of incidence of intestinial diseases in the city.
However, the size of the city is outgrowing the capacity
of its water works aiid water is already short in the dry
season. The villages of Nickerie, Coronie, and Comme-
wijne have no water supply system at all. Adequate
though rudimentary installations in these last three com-
munities would cost approximately Sf. 920,000, while ex-
pansion of the Paramaribo facilities would cost about
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Sf. 1.35 million. We regard these projects as important
and have accordingly included them in our recommended
allocations.

On the other hand, we believe that the proposal in the
provisional program to invest Sf. 9 million for other town
improvements in Paramaribo is too ambitious. Para-
maribo doesE need to pave more of its streets, to provide
the older parts of the city with adequate sewers, and to
improve the drainage of the canals and ditches which
serve as outlets to the sewerage system. H-Lowever, satis-
faction of all these needs would, in our judgment, divert
an undue amnount of resources from other economic and
social projects which we regard as having a somewhat
higher priority. We recommend, theiefore, that only the
most urgent town improvements be undertaken and have
suggested an allocation for this purpose of Sf. 3.5 mil-
lion. Similarly, in the case of Nickerie, we suggest that
the proposal to invest Sf. 900,000 in developnment of the
town be revised so as to provide for an expeniditure of
not in excess of Sf. 500,000.

We have included in our recommended program an
allocation for the full estimated cost (Sf. 450,000) of the
new market which the Government plans to construct in
Paramaribo. Since the present market is old, crowded
and inadequLately equipped, its replacement appears to
be necessary, particularly in view of the increase in busi-
ness which mnay he expected from the anticipated rise in
population.

D. RATE' OF DISBURSEMENT AND FOREIGN
EXCHANGE REQUIREMENTS

As already indicated, we believe that the Ten Year
and Supplemnentary Programs shoLuld be pushed ahead
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as rapidly as possil)le. TI'he rate of progress will depend
primllarily oin the amonilt of -funds available in any par-
ticular year, the time required to formu-Llate definitive
plans for specific projects included within the program,
anld the availability of sufficient techlnical skills to carry
out those projects.

Durinlg the first year of the program, it is unlikely
that disbursements could exceed around Sf. 13 million,
becau-se of the state of project preparationi; perhaps Sf. 3
million of this amount might come from the Prosperity
Fund. Major expenditures would presumably be in con-
nection with the land improvement program, the Wa-
geningen project, the construction of farm-to-market
roads and the first stages of the forestry and social in-
vestment programs. In the followinig four years, assum-
ing that sufficient progress has been made in the formu-
lation of projects and no serious labor shortage is en-
countered, it might well prove desirable to step up the
rate of investmenit to as muchl as Sf. 15 million per year.
However, since budgetary resources available for devel-
opment are likely to be larger in the latter part of the
program period than in the earlier years, achievement
of this rate or investment in 1953-57 will probably require
that a substantial part of whatever external financing is
secured for the program be available for disbursement
dluring the first five years.

Because of the preliminary state of the planninig for
many of the pro-jects, it is not possible to make any ac-
curate forecast as to how the estimated cost of the pro-
gram nlay be divided as between foreign exchange and
Surinaiml guilder requiremiients. Very rough and tenta-
tive calculations would indicate, however, that for plan-
ning purposes it might reasoniably be assumed that the
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local currency costs would amount to around 60%, and
direct foreign exchange costs to around 40%, of the total.
The indirect foreign exchange requirements of the pro-
grain will undoubtedly be much greater than this assumed
division would indicate, since a sizable part of all wages
represents a demand for imported consumLier goods.

E. INATESTAMENT IN THB, PRIVATE SECTOR

During the last thiree )years, the bauxite Imining corn-
panies have undertaken a program of capital expansion
which should enable them, without any further major
investment, to produce considerably in excess of the as-
sumed level of three million tons during the program
period. These companies slhould certainly be in a posi-
tioin to finance out of their owIn resources their require-
ments. for maintenance, replacement and any further
plant expansion which mav be necessary.

ITn the fieldis of trade, finianice and the services gen-
erally, the capital requirements for expansion are also
likely to be low. Existing facilities appear to be adequiate,
in general, to serve the expanded population expected by
the end of the program period. In these fields, as in
bauxite, it is reasonable to expect that whatever capital
expansion takes place will be largely finaniced out of
earnings.

New private investment in. agriculture, manufactur-
ing and housing is likely to present a greater problem.
Mionetary savings of the farmers are not nlow sufficienlt
to meet their needs; for this reason, the Ten Year Pro-
gram recommended by the Mission contains an allocation
of Sf. 3 million for agricultural credit. Some private in-
vestment in agriculture will also take place as farmers,
by their own labor, improve their properties; improve-
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ments of this charaeter, whichl we estimate may be valued
at Sf. 2-3 millioni per year, are not reflected in Surinam's
statisties or in the niational accounts as presented in
this Report. The large manufacturing firms may be able
to brinig in new capital from abroad, and it is likely that
credit to the extent of Sf. 400,000-600,000 per year mav
be available from thie Herstelbanik and other banks.
Moreover, the program recomnmended by the Missioni in-
eludes Sf. 4 imillion for the support of private enterprise.
Nonietheless, because of the low level of personal savings
and corporate earnini,gs (except for the bauxite and wood
products industries), we believe that a capital shortage
may -develop; in our' judgment, it may prove to be par-
ticularly acute in the field of housing. In this event, pro-
vision- wi]l have to be malde for additional credit to the
private sector, either through revision of the Ten Year
Program or of the Supplementary Program, or through
use of any budgetary surplus whici may exist after the
Government's contribuition to both programs has been
made.
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CHAPTER IVT

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCING

OF THE PROGRAM

A. PROPOSAL FOR A DEVTELOPM]ENT BOARD

C OMPETENT, NONPARTISAN adminiistrationI is essenltial
to the success of any long-term public investment
program. To the extent possible, investmenit de-

cisions should be made on the basis of an objective, long-
term v"iew of the best interests of the country as a wlhole,
free from the influence of current political pressures.

To achieve this objective, we recommenld tlhat, onee
agreement has been reached between the Netherlands anid
Surinam Governments as to the size, ob-jectives and gen-
eral content of thle Ten Year Program, adcministr ationl of
the program be entrusted to a Development Board, to be
created jointly by, and to be responsible jointly to, the
two Governments. The Board should, we suggest, be
small in size and composed of the most higlhly qualified
meni available.

The precise form, responsibilities and methods of op-
eration of the proposed Board would, of course, have to
be the subject of a detailed agreement between the Neth-
erlands and SLirinam. On this matter, the only sugges-
tions which the AMission feels qualified to offer are the
following:

1. The Board should have its main headquarters in
Paramaribo.

2. The Board should have full autlhoritv to make all
investment deeisions required to carry out ti;hc program

73
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as agreed to by the two Governments, anid should also
have a limited discretionary authority to make minor
changes in the program.

3. The Board should not be authorized to makie major
changes in the agreed program. It should, however, be
responsible for proposing to the two Governmiients for
their study and decision any major clhanges which it be-
lieves to be necessary or desirable.

4. There should be a periodic (perhlaps annLual) re-
view of the work of the Board by the two Governments
jointly.

5. hle coordinating arid planning funetionis at pres-
ent discharged by the Surinamn Planning Bureau, as well
as the assets and funcetionis of the Prosperity Fund,
should be transferred to the new Board.

6. The Board should riot be responsible for carrving
out developmenit projeets ineluded withlinl the Ten Year
Program. I'ts funietions should be confined to planning;
mnaking- investment allocations within the limits of its
autlhority; decidinig upon the appropriate agency to be
entrusted with the executioni of particular projects; and
supervising the disbursement anid utilization of program
funds. The actual work of executing the projects should
be performed either by the appropriate government de-
partmenlt oIr agency, by private firnms operating under
contract with the Governlmenit, or by organiizations suchl
as the Stichltiing wlichl might, in special cases such as
Wageniiigen, operate under direct arrangements witlh the
Board.

B. FINANCIAL ARRANGEAMENTS

As alr ead,y noted, it is anticipated that the funds for
the public investmenit program will come fromi three
sources: (1) bud,etary contribultions from the Surinam
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Governlment totalling at least Sf. 40 million; (2) a loan
from the Netherlands in the amounit of Sf. 40 million; and
(3) additional external financing in the amounLt of per-
haps Sf. 20 million.

For the proposed Developmenit Board to operate ef-
fectively, it must have assurance at least as to the mini-
mumn amount; of funds which will be at its disposal to
carry out the investment program and as to the rate at
which such funds will be forthcoming. The iMission be-
lieves that it is essential, therefore, that, before the plan
is put into elfect, the Surinam Governmenit enter into a
firm commitment to make available to the 'Developmenit
Board a specified amount each year from budgetary re-
sources. Similarly, before the program becomes effective,
an understanding should be reaclhed concerninig the pro-
posed external financing, the proceeds of which shouldl
also be put at the disposal of the Development Board for
investment in projects included within tlle program. As
we have already indicated, it would, in our judgment, be
desirable if arrangements could be made for at least a
substantial part of the external financing to be available
for disbursement during the first half of the program pe-
riod. Such disbursements, at whatever rate might be
agreed upon, would presumably be conditionial upon sat-
isfactory progress by the Development Board in the dis-
charge of its responsibilities.

Should the Surinam.Governmvent find itself in a posi-
tion to finance all or part of the Supplementary Program,
we believe that it would be desirable (although not essen-
tial) that the funds for this purpose should also be han-
dled through the medium, of the Development Board.
Even if this procedure is not followed, the Development
Board should be consulted before decision on the invest-
inent of such supplementary funds is made.
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ANTICIPATED RESULTS

OF THE PROGRAM

1T IS OBVTOUSLY impossible to forecast with any degree
of accuracv tihe course of events in ainy country over
as long a period as 10 years. Thle actual economic

historv of Suirinamn dirinia the next decade will be deter-
myinledl, niot simlyp by the ty.pe of deve]elopmenit program
which may he ado]pted. but by a multitude of factors an(d
incdividual decisionis which cannot at presenit le predieted.
NTonetleless, there wionld be little justification for the
adoptioni of the type of programii outlinied in Chapter i'lt
unless economic projections, on the b1asis of the best
hypofftieses now, available, indicate that tlhere is at least
a reas(-oable likelihood that the programii will achieve its
obiJectives. 'rlTis chapter of the Report is accordingly
devoted to a lrief discussioni of the economnic anid finan-
cial developmlen-its whiehl might logically be expected to
occur duringUo the programl period.

A.. PRODUCTIONT ANND NATIONAL INCOMATE,

It seems reasonable to expect that the production of
goods wvill inerease very suLbstantially over the next 10
years. As a result of thte reconditioning of existing farmii
lands, the openinlg up of new lands and the execution of
the cattle-breedinig ancd fishleries projects, the value of the
annlual output of food and other agricultural products
shouldl, we believe, growt bv perhaps Sf. 18 million. or
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more over the 1950 level.' An additional Sf. 2 millioni
annlual increase in output should come from tree crops
alreadv planted but which were not in production in
1.950. Tle proposed forestry investimien-t by the Govern-
men t, couple,l with .the anticipated private investi nenit in
the logging and wood products industries, may reasoni-
ably be expected to result in an increase in output in tiis
field of aboul; Sf. 9 million over the 1950 level.

Bauxite production has already increased substani-
tially since 1950. Bauxite exports in that year amounted
to 2.1. million tons, with a value of Sf. 25.6 million. As
already noted, the 1951 production was estimated at 2.6
million tonis at the time of the MNfission's visit, and in 1952
and the years immediatelv following, we believe that pro-
duction will come to at least three million tons and mayv
substantially exceed that figure. Even on the basis of
three million tons, without anly change in price, the an-
inual value of bauxite production would be Sf. 11.3 millioni
above the 1950 value; in fact, the increase in value mayv
be considerably greater.

There will almost certainly be at least some increase
in industrial production in addition to the forest indus-
tries already mentioned; we believe this expansion is
likely to be largely in the field of agricultural processing.
The amount of the increase is, of course, very difficult to
predict because it depends on so many+<r individual invest-
ment decisions. For planning purposes, however, it
seems reasonlable to assume that the growtlh in the an-

nual value of' industrial production over 1950 may be of
the magnitude of arounfd Sf. 4-d6million. Similarly, there
should be, we estimate, an increase in the annual output

'The increases in income expected to result frormi the increases in
gross output values cited here and below are set forth on p. 7S.
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of constructioni materials (other tlian timber products)
and of the construction trade amountitg to anywhere
from Sf. 2-4 million.

On the basis of these rouglh estimates, which we be-
lieve to be generally conservative, the vralue of goods pro-
duced should, by the end of the program, lhave increased
by around Sf. 45-50 million above the 1950 level. This is
probably equivalent to an increase in inicome by about
Sf. 30-35 million.2

In addition, of course, there will be an expansioni in
services. The Government will need additional personnel
for the new schools ancd medical facilities whichl are pro-
jected, as well as to adlminister othler expanded services
provided for in the development program. As explained
in more detail below, these additional services may rep-
resent an increase in national income of roughly Sf. 4-5
million. In addition, it may safely be assumed that thie
growth in income fromii services in othler sectors, suchI
as trade, banking, the professions, utilities, rentals
and transport, will be at least proportional to the -rowtli
in the production of goods. Since services in these sectors
accounted for income of around Sf. 18 million in 1950, we
estimate that they may account for inicomie of around Sf.
28 million by the end of the program.

As already slhown in Table VI, the gross national

2The spread between the figures for the value of goods produced
and the income accrued to residents will probably be larger in 1962
than in 1950. This is due principally to anticipated changes in the
agricultural and mining sectors. In 1950, value added in agriculture
was quite close to value of product. The transfers of profits and in-
terest payments implied in the agricultural sector of the development
program would broaden the gap. In mining, the expected reduction in
unit costs of production, the increase in transfers of profits abroad,
and the reduction in local investment activities would also tend to in-
crease the spread between value of product and value added.
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product in 1950 was around Sf. 96 million. On the basis
of the projections we have made, we believe that it is
reasonable to expect that, by the end of the program, the
gross national product will increase by about Sf. 45-50
million to reach a level of roughly Sf. 140-145 million.
This estimate is, in the nature of things, conjectural; we
have computed it, however, on whlat we believe to be coh-
servative assumptions.

This anticipated increase in the gross nationial prod-
uct, if realized, would be more than sufficient to enable
Surinam to achieve the objectives of its development
program as set forth in Chapter II. It would represent
an increase in per capita gross income from the 1950
level of roughlly Sf. 500 to somewhere between Sf. 540
and Sf. 555 and wtould imply not only mainteniance of the
present level of per capita consumptioni expenditures but
a probable inerease in that level of about 1%. per year.
Such a rate of inerease is, in our judgment, well within
Surinami's capacity to aclhieve.

B. INITESTMENT

Gross investment is not expected to exceed an average
of Sf. 18-22 millioni in the period 1950-62. Of this total,
about Sf. 9-10 million will presumably be applied to main-
tenanice and clepreciation. On this basis, we estimate that,
by 1962, the net value of the capital stock will be roughly
Sf. 475 million.

Under these conditions, it can be expected that, after
the end of the program period, depreciation would be
roughly Sf. 11.5 million per year, and capital require-
ments to maintain the new population at the level of in-
come then obtaining would be about Sf. 11.5-13.5 million,
assuming continiuaniee of the present rate of population
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growths. A gross capital formationi of roughily Sf. 23-24
million would thus appear sufficieiit to mlainitain per
capita expeniditures at their new high level.3

In all probability, not all of this investment will have
to be m-et by Surinamii. New net capital inflows, including
the miiaintenanice of a mfiilitary establishmeent by the Neth-
erlancds, miglht reasonably be expected to decrease the
amount to be met out of local savings to Sf. 21-22 million
at most.

As already noted, local savings were about Sf. 8.5
million in 1900. In order to meet anticipated require-
menits by 1962, they would have to grow by roughly Sf.
12.5-13.5 million. The Governmenit is expected to provide
Sf. 7-8 million of this margin out of taxes. The private
sector will therefore have to save about Sf. 5 million out
of the additioiial incomiie of roughly Sf. 35 million likely
to be available to it. This is a low margin of savings. It
is all the imiore possible of realization since much of the
additional income is likely to accrue to the classes of the
population which in the past have showni the greatest
tendenicy to save, and sinlce higher per capita incomiies
mlay substantially affect the savings habits of the otler
groups.

C. BUDGETARY SITUATION

In 1950, the Governmllen-t's current revenues amounted
to Sf. 26.83 mnillion and its current expen(litures to Sf.

3The explanatioi foir the (liftereine between the estimated invest-
init requiremnent of Sf. 23-24 mlillioni mentioned abovc and the figures
of Sf. 21-22 million mlenitionied in Chapter II on p. 28 is that, in Chap-
ter :I1, wve estimate(l the requiiemiienit on the basis of a maintenance of
the present per capita consumlption level, while in this Chapter we fore-
cast an increase in that level, tlius requiring a correspondingly highler
level of investment.
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24.45 million (see Table I l[). There was thius Sf. 2.3S
million available from budgetary souirces for extraordi-
nary expenditures. As shown bv the breakdown which
appears in the footnote below,4 Sf. 8.6 million of the 1950
r]evenues (or about 32% of the total reveniues) came from
bauxite mining and transportation; the income and ex-
cess profits taxes on the bauxite mining compan-ies were
based on their 1949 production of 2.1 million tonls, valueld
at Sf. 25.4 million. On the basis of bauxite production of
three million tons in 1952 anid succeeding years, we esti-
mate that Government revenues from bauxite alone
should increase by something in the neighborhood of
from Sf. 5-8 million in 1953 and subsequent years. We
have made this estimate oni the assumption that a 50%
increase in production is likely to result in a considerably,
greater percentage increase in the profits of the mining
companies, with the consequenice that their income and
excess profits tax payments may more than double. We
assume that other tax receipts depending directly on
bauxite production will increase directlv in proportioni to
the increase in output.

Other G-overnment reveniues, amouniting to Sf. 18.2

4Qovernment receipts in 1950 may bc classified as follows (in mil-
lions of Surinain Guilders):

Bauxite Otheer Sectors

Income Tax -3.2 Incomiie Tax- 2.3
Excess Profits Tax - 1.9 Import Duties- 6.9
Royalty - 1.S Other Indirect 2.3
Harbors - 1.0 Work Beekbuizen .- 0.5
Rivers-Pilot Fe - 0.3 Pensions- 0.4
Land Concession 0.4 Others -3.0

Stocks . ------- -- - 2.S
Sub Total - 8.6

Sub-Total - - 18.2

Grand Total -- 26.8
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million in 1950, are likely to inierease more slowly. How-
ever, with the anticipated expansion in production, and
as a result of the efforts being made to increase the cov-
erage of the income tax, we think it may conservatively
be estimated that these other revenues will graduallv
grow until, by the end of the prograni, they should be at
least Sf. 5 million above the 1950 level.

There is no reason to believe that eul rrent expenditures
of the Government need expand at the same rate as the
estimated increase in Governmerit r eceipts. The adminis-
tration of Surinain is large relative to the size of the pres-
ent population ;5 it should be able, without anv significanit
increase in personnel except in a few fields, to serve the
needs of the expanded population expected by the end of
the program period. There will, of course, be need for
more teachers and more medical personniel, the mining
bureau and the agricultural and forestry services will
have to be expanded, and, as the number of public works
increases, the costs of maintenanice will grow. In addi-
tion, assuming foreign borrowing of Sf. 60 million for
the public investimienit programii, average anniual interest
charges on these loans may amounit to around Sf. 1.75
million. Taking all these factors into consideration, we
estimate that current expenditures may grow from thle
1950 level of Sf. 24.45 million to arounid Sf. 30-32 million
by the end of the program.

It appears, therefore, that the Surinam Government
should have no difficulty in making a yearly contributioni
of Sf. 4 million to the Ten Year Program from budgetary

6Government expenditures (excluding those financed by the Nether-
lands Government) represented more than 30% of the gross national
product in 1950. The ratio prevailing in most South American coun-
~ries is eloser to 2004.
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sources, that it mayv well be able to carry ouLt the entire
Supplementary Program, and that, by the end of the pro-
gram period, it should be able to continue to balance its
budget and still maintain a rate of public capital expen-
diture of perilaps Sf. 7-S million. Obviously, the major
determininig factor will be the actual course of bauxite
production. As already indicated, lowever, we believe
that our estinmate of three millioIn tonIs per' year is a mini-
mum figure; if, as seems likely, production ri.ses consid-
erably above this figure, the Government's budgetary
position will be correspondingly strengtlhened. On the
other hand, if for any reason bauxite productioni should
decline below the thlce millioni tonl figure, the Goverin-
ment might find itself in a finanicial squeeze which would
require revision of the investment program.

D. BALANCE OF PAYMNIENTS

As shown in Table IV, Surinam lad a current
deficit in its balance of payments in 1.930 of Sf. 14.3 mil-
lion, of which perhaps Sf. 3 million represented abnormal
inventory accumulations due to the Korean war.

Substantially increased exports receipts may be ex-
pected during the programii period. Here, again, bauxite
plays a dominant role. On the basis of production and
exports of three million tons in 1952 ancd succeeding
years, and no change in price, annual trade receipts
slhould increase by Sf. 12 million above the 1950 level by
reason of bauxite alone. In addition, the estimated in-
crease in agricultural production of Sf. 20 million by the
end of the program is liklely to include, .we believe, export
goods to the value of perhaps Sf. 13 million. In the for-
estry sector, exports of lumber and wood products are
estimated to increase bv over Sf. 7 million. From these
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major sectors alone, therefore, we anticipate an inclease
in current tradle receipts, over the 19;50 level, of perhaps
Sf. 32 IllioL bV the end of the program period.

import requirements will, we believe, g'row more
slowly. Whiile the expansioni in population and the antici-
pated increa-se in incorne, particularly in the low incomile
category, will ereate a large additional demanid for con-
SUflit2r goods, we believe that thie potential presSulir o0I
conisuimer goods imilports will be more tihan offset by the
inereased availabilitv of domestically produced foodis for
local consunmption and by thie incerease in savings of at
least som-ie elements, of thie popilatiol. This opinlioII is
founded onl our evaluationl or the response or various
racial groups to inereases in income, and on our estimnate
of the relative changies in the economlic importaniee ol
these racial groups in the future. On the ba.sis of these
factors, we estimate that the additionial value of coII-
surner goods ililpo).ts at the end of the proglain maay he
around Sf. 10 miltioni above the 1950 level. If the increase
caninot be kept withini these limits, it is probable that
the additionial drain onl im-ports will be compensated by a
larger availabilitv oif local agricultural prodlucts wliic]i
couald be marketed abroad. In any event, we believe that
pressure on imports could be kept witlin manageable
limits by controls, if necessary, witho1ut substantial ad-
ver se consequences.

The tranisfer of profits is likely to increase conisider-
ablv, particularly if ther e is no need for further invest-
ment to expand bauxite prodtiction over the thIee inilliont
ton level expected in 1952. Thlese transfers of profits, we
estimate, may run about Sf. 5 million above tlle 1950
level. Additional invisible pay-nents (inicluding interest)
mav add another Sf. 3 million to the currenit paymiienlt re-
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quirenienlts. OII the other hanid, the requireniienit for capi-
tal goods imports is not likely, in our judgmeint, to ex-
ceed greatly the level reached in 1.948-50. While total
investment by 1962 may be much larger than in recenit
years, we believe that much of it will involve purchases
of constructioni materials which by then may be producec
locally. Furthermore, a Imiuch larger shiare of investment
is likely to be applied to wages of construction workers.
Altogether, then, enu rrent pa3ineniets imiay increase by
Sf. 18-20 mnillioii over 19.50, as conitrasted with an esti-
mated increase in curlrenlt receipts by at least Sf. 30
million.

If these estinmates prove reasonably accutrate-and
they may prove too pessimiiistic if bauxite exports sub-
stantially exceed three million toiis-the current account
deficit, if any, in Surinam-i's balance of paymenits by the
end of the program should be small. It seems reasonable
to anticipate that any small currenit account ldeficit is
likely to be covered by a net inflowr of capital.

It Ihas already been noted that most of Surinam's ex-
ports of bauxite are sold in the dollar area, wlhile a large
proportioni of its impoits come from the EPIJ area, par-
ticularly the Netherlands and the IJnited Kingdom. Sinee
there is no reason to expect any significanit change in the
direction of trade, Surinam should not be confronted withl
any problem of exchange convertibility. To the contrary,
it should have a substantial trade surplus withl the dollar
area out of which it will have to finance a trade deficit
with the rest of the world.

E. LABOR SUPPLY

In the absence of up-to-date and detailed statistics onl
manpower, any discussion of the problem or labor must
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unfortunately be blased on inconiplete anid iniadequate in-
formation.

It has beeni estimated that in 1950 a little more than
one lialf of the population of 1-95,000 belonged to the 114
to 54 age group which constitutes thle potenitial labor
force. Population actively employed in the districts ap-
pears to have been between 40,000 and 50,000 ancd in thle
towni about 13,000 (excluding housewives and dcomestic
servants).

There were wide differenees between the potential
and the actual labor force. In the districts perhaps 70%
of the potential was aetually working. This ratio can ibe
consider ed high and it is doulbtful that it can l)c increased.
In Paramaribo, however, the labor- statistics shiow less
than 35% of the people in the active age group as actually7
working. Th llis is largely explicable by the fact that most
of tile womilen are houisewives or dlomestic servanits andcl
these groups are not included in the labor statistics.
There wiere, however, about 3,000 to 5,000 adult males i
Paramaribo who dlid niot wNork, or whio were only' em-
ployed in odd jobs. It is because of the existenee of this
labor pool that it shiould be possible to carry out the con-
structioni works contemplated in the Teii Year Program-i
without creating seriouls labor slhoirtages in othier ae-
tivities.

It may fairly be expected tiat, from 1950 t( 1962. the
agre grloup 14 to 54 may iner ease by ar ounild 2.5,000 people.
Talking inlto account the present unemploynmelit ancd un-
derenmploym.ieuit, a miaxiimum use of the manLpoWer poten-
tial available might increase the availability of workers
in 1962 by around 30,000.

A very rough estimate by thle MAission of the probable
labor requiremeints in(licates that only 20,000-25,000 acl-
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ditionial workers may be necded by the end of the pro-
,ram period. We estimate that the various classifications
of employmenit may need to be increased as follows: agri-
culture,. 1.3,000-16,000; industry, trade and governmenit
6,000-8,000; mining, 400. Basic to these estimates are the
following assumptions:

(1) That the mines will need new workers to handle
a higher level of output, but perhaps less manpower for
constiuction and other capital projects.

(2) That the Goverinment will require an increase in
staff by only about 300. The newv staffi members will pre-
sumably be highly skilled-stuchi as doctors, agricultural
specialists, mining and forest engi-neers and teachers.

(3) That the peak labor foice required to implemenit
the construction projects under the Ten Year Program
will be about 3,000. Inasmuch as they will engage in
projects now being carried out whollv or in part by the
Government, the Prosperity Fund, or the Stichiting, this
will not be a net addition to the currenit req-uiriiements of
construction workers.

(4) That wrhile the forest products in-idustry in Para-
maribo may treble its production, it wvill not need to in-
crease employment proportionally.

(5) That the additional services expected to be pro-
vided by trade and transport could be performed by in-
ereasinig employment in this field by 20%.

The availability of labor for agricultural en-mployment
bears particutlarly careful scrutiny,. jl.t is usuallv reported
that Surinani is short of agricultural labor and popula-
tion, and that immigrationi will be needed *to cope witi
this deficiency.. It shouldl be noted, however, that the ae-
tively employed agricultural populationt is estimated to
inierease by from 13,000-16,000 people, ivliile the planned
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increase in ai,rieultural land( is 26,000-99 000 hectares of
whichl 7,000-10,000 hectares wvill be included in the Wa-
geninlgenl project. On the basis oft these estimates, the
inerease ini productivity of the small farmer required to
cultivate the additionial land wihieh will be available to
him should easily be capable of realization.

The major foreseeable difficulty is that, wvlile the
pressure oii the m-ianpower potential seems bound to in-
crease in the districts, uniemploymtienit or unlderenmploy-
inent seems likely to inerease in Paramaribo. AMost of the
additional staff requiled by the G-overnmenit will have to
live in the districts, at least one lhalf of the peak labor
force recluired for the construction works included in tMe
Ten Year Program wvill hiave to Avork outside of Para-
maribo. andl the incr eased manpowver r ecquiirements in
trade, transport ancd services will probably also originate
primarily in the growing villages rathel thani in the
townl. However, given proper incentives, it is believed
that many workers, or potential wrorkers, in Paramaribo
may well be willing to migrate towards the eountry7. It
is not expected that this population originating litomii the
towIn will dedicate itself to agriculture, but the demanid
for labor in constructioii and mining, as well as in trade,
transport, services, and similar activities in the niew vil-
lages, may be sufficienit to absorb all surpluses wvhich de-
velop. Recent migrationis of a substantial number of
Creole constructioin workers from Paramaribo to the
Wageningen project and the bauxite minies at Afoengo
demonstrate that there are no basic obstacles to such a
development.

Although, for the reasonis giveni, we believe that the
over-all supply of labor slhould be large enough for a de-
velopmnent of the type conitemiiplated in the Ten Year Pro-
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gram, spot shortages may we]l oecur in differen-t sectors
of the economy at various times durin, the program pe-
riod. Even more serious, there will in all likelihood be
severe shortages of skilled labor for jobs which require
technical knowledge, or which involve the exercise of or-
ganizational or supervisory talents. It is therefore rec-
ommended that strenuous and prompt efforts be made to
incr ease and improve the technical training program,
and that, while this training program is being carried
out, young Dutch technicians be encouraged to come to
Surinam to provide the skills not yet present there in
sufficient quantities.



CiH1AP TERl VI

SUPPLEMENTARY MEASURES

NECESSARY FOR SUCCESS

OF THE PROGRAM

DIJ.UING ITS STAY ill Surinamn, the AMission concenl-

trated its attention primarily oii the proposed
public investmenit programr; it did not attempt to

analyze in detail all the various governmental policies
and practices wlhich affect, directly or inidirectlv, the pace
of Surinam's development. Nevertheless, sinlce the suc-
cess of any investment program must depenid in large
part on the effectiveniess of governmental action in such
fields as fiscal and monetarv policy, exclhange controls,
vocational training-, agricultural research and extension
and the like, and upon the character of governmental
regulation of private economicii activities, we have felt it
appropriate to set forth briefly inl this concluding- chap-
ter a few major recommenidationis on these matters which
we believe to be of substantial importance to the execu-
tion of tlle Ten Year Program. Other miiore detailed ree-
ommeeldationis in various fieldis will be founid in the Tcecl-
nical Appendices.

The g:eneral principle wh-Iichl has guidedl us in formu-
lating the recomnmiienidationis in this chapter is that gov-
ernrmenit controls of all types should be avoided to the
extent practicable and that the Governmenit should seek
to achieve its economic and finanicial objectives, not
throughl direct intervenitioni in the economic life of the
countrv, but rathlier indiectlv throu-1i the exercise of its

()n
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power over such matters as credit, banlkin-g, taxes anid
concessionis.

A. FISCAL POLICY

So far as we could determine, the tax systeml of Suni-
nam is well designed and, in comparisoni with niost other
underdeveloped countries, is well adrminlistered. None-
theless, there is still room for considerable improvement.
Income tax collection in the past has not been very effec-
tive; returns have been filed by only a small part of those
witlh taxable incomes. We urge, therefore, that the Gov-
elrnlmeInt push forward with its plan to tighten the tax
administration.

We furtlher reconrimi-end that, as a matter of genieral
policy,' all public expenditures during the period of the
program be covered out of currenit revenues and external
borrowing; the larger part of voluntary savings withinl
SurinlaIi slhouldl not be tapped for Governmenit expenidi-
tures but shou].d be left available for the private sector.
There should also, of course, be no resort to note issues
'to finance publi.c outlays, as has lhappeined on1 occasion in
the past.

We recommend that, shortly after the end of eaclh
year, the year-end cash position of the Treasury be pub-
lished; changes in the cash position from the previous
year should be reconciled with statements of actual Gov-
ernment revenuies, expeniditures and other financial op-
erations during the year. Expenditures should be broken
down not only as between ministries but also as between
salaries, other current payments, expenditures for capi-
tal works and other types of transfers. Inform ation of
this type is essential for the formulation of proper eco-
nomic and financial policies,
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B. M1ONI.ETA,_RY POLICY AND BANKING
FACILITIES

The Surinanisefce Bankl operates as a central bank, is
by far the largest coiti -miercial bank iii the country, and is
the depository of most of the f:unds of the Foreign Ex-
change Board and of the Government. Its policy regard-
ing credits, overdlrafts andl rediscounits determines to a
large extenit the fluctuationis of the money supply, the
liabilities of Surinaml towarcds the EPU area, the volume
of credit, and price levels in the country.

For all practical purposes, there is no limnit on the ex-
pansioni of the money supply by the Surinanmsclec Bank.
Moreover, as longr as the Surinamsche Bank is r-eady to
increase its liabilities to the Nederlancdsche Bank, and as
long as the Nederlandsche Bank is readv to increase its
advances, there is no effective check on the amiiount of
comitmercial credit whlich can be extended to facilitate im-
ports. Cold ancd bullion reserves against note issues by
and deposits with the Surinamnsche Bank are theoreti-
cally 30%. The mere fact tllat actual reserves are 50%
or the eurrenlt money supplv indicates that the credit ex-
pamlsioi potenttial is considerable. Furthermlore, Surinaili
is a gold producer and the Surinaniische Bank can decicle
at any time to issue more notes in order to putrchase ad-
ditional gold and tlhus to inierease its reserves.

In these circumstances, it is clear that the mainte-
naniee or monoetary stability dlepends prinarily upoII de-
cisions taken by the Surinanische Bank. In our judgment,
the presenit maniagenmenit of that Bank properly empha-
sizes the mainteniance of a stable price level and the pro-
tectioni of foreigni exchange reserves in formulating its
operating' policies. We believe that tfiese slioulcd coltinue
to be the major objectives of Surin-iain's monetary policy
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and that the Government should give every possible sup-
port to the Surinamschlc Baiik in pursuing these objjee-
tives.

The banking facilities already available appear to be
reasonably a(lequate, fromii an institutiornal standoint, to
meet the country's r equirernlents, except that (1) the
Popular Credit Bank or other institutioni designated to
handle the increased agricultural credit provided for in
the recommended program needs to have adequate offices
in the districts for this purpose, and (2) some provision
needs to be made, either througlh the expansion of an ex-
isting institution or the creation of a new one, for home
mortgage financing. Fr om the standpoinit of r esources, tIle
available facilities are considerablv less adequate. It is
for this reason that the public investment progriam rec-
ommended by the Alission includes allocations of Sf. 3
million for additional agricultural credit and of Sf. 4 mil-
lion for support of private enterpiise. If these alloca-
tions are ma(le, it would appeal' desirable that steps b:e
taken to channel some of the personal savings now on
deposit with the commercial banks, and some of the funds
of insurance companiies anid o,tlier institutionial investors
IIow deposited witlh the Surinamsehie B1ank, into the
finanicinig of housinig.

C. EXCHIANGE POLICY

The increase in foreignl exclhanoge receipts wlhiel we
anticipate over the period of the T'en Year P'rogran
slhould eventuially obviate the need for foreign exclhange
controls and trade restrictions. However, during the next
few years at least, while Surinamii is launching its devel-
opment progr am and simultaneously, amortizinig its large
outstaniding liabilitv towards the Nederliandsclbe B3aiyk.
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the presenit control systems will lhave to be maintained to
counter the pressures on thie balance of paymiienits which
seem likely to occur.

At the preseint timeie, only trade with tihe dollar
area is subject to restriction ; imports fioni- the Nether-
lan(is and the rest of the .EI?PIU area are unrestricted. Be-
cause of this sitnation, Surinaii wvill, in all likelihood,
tenci to have a continiuous deficit with the E,PU area, al-
though throujgh the imposition of a ceiling on commer-

cial loans anyv rapid accumulationi of large liabilities could
be prevenited. If this deficit with the EPIJ area can he
covered by a surplus with tHie r est of the world, withiouit
adverse]y affecting- the econlomy\ of Suriniamii, thelre would
appear to be no particular cause for coneerin; Surinaam
would theni be in a position to finianice its trade deficit
withl tile Netherlands by transferring ,gold ancd dollars.
IC, however, it slhould becoine clear that an over-all bal-
ance of payinents equilibrium cannot be mainitained un-
der the present system, the only way for Surinlam to
avoicl the necessitv of foreu(oinig essential purcliases in
the dollar area, or of puiiclasing goods in the EPU area
at higiher prices tlhan the.y ile obtainable elsewhere,
would be to relax restrictions oni (dollar imnports ancd re-
duce inmorts froml- the EPU7 area b1w imionetaar or othier
measures.

D. TREIATMIENT 01' l2ORE OBIGN PRINT ETE CAPITAL,

The pace of Surinan's dlevelopmenit will, of course,
be clirectlv affected bv the amount of foreigin private
capital which may flow into the country for investmenit
in prodluctive enterprise. Unfortunately, few foreign ini-
vestors know Surinam, and there are no special fiscal.
leg,al or financial advantages to attract them. Accord-
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ingly, the stiniulationi of a greater flow of foieigin capital
will reqiriec vigorous an(d positive action by the Gov-
errunllent.

In the juidgnieit of the MLission, the first step which
should be taken is to remoNve all restrictions on thle ilmove-
inent of capital. Due to the fact that, in the past, private
business ve\ntures have often provcd inisuccesskil, Suri-
nam lias unfortuiihtely acquired a l)ad repiutatioli in in-
vestment circles. In an attenmjpt to avoid any repetition
of these failni es, thie Governinent permits foreign capital
to enter the country only if satishied thlat thie proposed
private undertakin-g has a reasonable prosp)ect ot suc-
cess. The AMission b)elieves, however, that it is neithlel
appropriate nior desirable froi the (Govermnent to pass
Jiudgnilent oni whether a proposed private industrial en-
deavor is likely to prove profitable; nor is the G-overn-
menit well equipped to perform any such f-unctioni. W\Vhile
we agree that foreign capital wishliig to enter S-uriiai
shiould be registered, that the prospects of new floreign
enterprises should be carefulIv studiedl and that an opin-
ionII on such prospects should be given to the investors by
the Government, we str'onlgly]9 recomumend that the inter-
ventioni of thie Governimlenit shokld go 11o further.

As a second step to attract more private capital fromil
abroad, the Mission recoimmienids that, for at least a lim-
ited period of time, appropriate fiscal advantages in the
form of income tax exemptionis anid favorable rates of
depreeiation ,hould be extended to desirable types of
foreign enterp)rises. Specific proposals to this effect are
undel consideration withinl the Governmenit; we uige that,
the matter be pushed forward promptli.

Thle mining coneessioni policy of the Governmienit
shouldl also be re-exaiiiin ed. Concessions are now granted
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to private companies onily after the BureaLu of Mlfines has
fully explored the area in qulestiont and( has become fully
aware of the extenit, quality and estimated mininiig costs
of deposits therein. WVith the limited number of men
available, this becomes time consuming. T'lhe Mission
r ecommends that reputable private concerns be giveni the
privi]ege of doing their owni exploratory work, provicledl
they give the BureauL of MIines full acce'ss to all data, andl
provided final terms of the coneessionis are based on the
data obtained froiim the exploratory work. This wou]l
permit Surinam's minerals to be exploited more rapidly
and thereby accelerate the cou-ntryv's over-all develop-
ment.

Finally, we recommenid that somle means be devised.
for making more informnationi about SuLinam available
to prospective investors; such information services are
particularlv neede(d in financial centers such as New York
and Amsterdam. Through direct contact witlh individ-
uals and corporations in lbusinesses of the type most
likelAy to flourish in Surinam, andl the preparation of spe-
cial studies on projects most likely to attract them, it
slioulld be possible to arouse at least the preliminary in-
terest of a few important investors. If this is accom-
plished, the representatives of those investors should
then be invited to visit Surinain to study on the spot the
projects in which they are interested, i r necessary at the
expense of the Government.

E. VOCATIONAL TRAINING

We have several times in this Repor t emphasized the
need for additional skilled labor as one of the major pre-
requisites for suecessful execution of the Ten Year Pro-
gramll. Sinee that Progr am contemplates substantial
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further mechanizationi of Surinamns productive planit, the
demand for engineers, mechanics, tractor drivers, car-
penters and the like will unidoubtedly increase consider-
ably. There is as yet, however, no well-formiiulated pro-
gram for training labor in these skills. While Paramaribo
does have a technical school, its facilities are woefully
inadequLate to meet the countr-'s requiremenits. As a ie-
sult, most enterprises requiring skilled labor lhave up to
nlow had to give their employees most or their training
on the job.

The improvement of technlical traininlg is, we believe,
one of the country's most urgent necessities. We strongly
recommend, therefore, that the technical sehool be pro-
vided promptly with adequate personnel, equipment and
buildings and that a program of vocational training be
drawn up, if necessary withl foreign teehnical assistance,
to assure effective use of these improved facilities.
Amonig the important objectives of such a program
should be to teach unskilled laborers in Paramaribo how
to operate and maintain indcustrial, mininlg and construc-
tion machinery, and younig farmers how to operate and
maintain agricultural machinlery anid equiipmen t. Provi-
sion should also be made withlinl the educational system
for courses in business and governmenit administration.

It will take some time, under the best of circum-
stances, for sufficient Surinamese workers to be trained
to fill all the country's requirements for men with tech-
nical skill and supervisory or managerial talent. In the
meantime, as we have already indicated, Surinam should
encourage the immigration of young Dutch technicians-
engineers, mechanics, doctors, administrntors, foremen
and the like-who can providle skills of which the countr y
is still badly in need.
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F. AGIRI CULTURAL, MIARKETING

By and large, the niethods of agricultural niarketing
in Surinam are anticluated and disorganized. As a result.
the producer earins less thalii he should, the consumer
pays too much for lowV quality food, and there is consid-
crable waste ancd spoilage of perishiables. Itf the Ten Year
Programn is to be of- maximliulim effectiveniess in increasing
agricultural production, it will have to be accompanied
by improvement, of the present marketing system. Tihe
necessity for this is recogniized by the Government.

The maiii erop in Suriiiamil today is rice, and one of
the major results expected from the PIrogirani is a multi-
plication of rice output. Yet the presenit state controls
on botlh interinal and export sales of rice considerably
hamilper the productiorn drive. As is explained in soIIIe
detail in Technical Appendix 6, the present system pro-
vides the rice growers with a fixed price considerably llC-
low the wNold miiarket p11iee; it thus reduces the incentive
to miaximize iice production whichl a free maarket would
provide. We recouiaiiienid, therefore, that the Governim-lenit
decide, as a muatter of policy, to effect a gradual decon-
trol of rice prices withi the idea ot ultimately establish-
ing a free rice market. In 'r'echflical Appendix 6, we
outline a series of mneasures bv wNhich we believe this
poliev can )be carried out over a period of years while at
the same time safeguarding urban consumiiers against anlv

steep or sudden rise in prices.
Inereased prodcictioin of citrus fruits is also hamiperedl

by poor maarketing, particularly for export, althouglh in
this case the (lifficultv is not state contrtols but the lack of
any adequate marketing organization. We urge that thle
export growers who comprise the nlemblership of the
Citrus Fruit Growers' Associatioi (CF(r.A) conisider its
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transformation from a mere sales agency into a complete
cooperative instrumentality for improving the quality,
grading, ancd packing of Surinaiim's export citrus, as well
as for promotinig export sales. A numilber of measures
whichl might be taklen by the CFGIA ancd the Governmenlt
jointly to achieve the objective of larger sales of better
qcuality fruit with less spoilage and deteriorationi are out-
lined in 'Techinical Appendix 6.

It may fairly be expected that the internal distribu-
tioII of food wvill be substantiallv improved as a result of'
several proposed projects included within the Teni Year
Program, in particular the new Central Milarket, the new
fish market, the central milk depot and the improved
slaughter ho-uLse. In addition, we recoilnnencd that the
Govermunent: (1) formulate more stringent r ules and
establish tighter controls thani nowv exist to assure the
purity and quality of local foods for local consumption:
(2) assist the dairy farmers of the Paramaribo r egioln to
organize a producers' cooperative, possibly ecluipped
with its own dairy and perhaps operating tlie projected
centrai milk depot; (3) provide more short-termll credit,
through the P'eoples' Credit Bank, to small farmners, fishl-
ermen and food merchanits wlho now must frequentlY
either sell their wares at once for whiat thley caan get
for them or else borrow short-term working capital at
exorbitant interest rates; and (4) encourage private en-
terprises, through finanicial assistance if necessary, to
conlstruct modern facilities for the storage, treatmenlt
and processing of perishable food.

G. TRANSPORTATION

Techn1ical Appenidix 5 containis a number of sugges-
tiolns for adnministrative action wlichl, in the opinion of
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the MAlission , wvould substantially imilprove the efficiencv
of Surinam's tranisportationi facilities. 'hlie major rec-
ommendations inay be summarized as follows:

(1) AM'odern methods of accountilig, budgeting and
iniventorv control should be introduced to improve the
operational efficiency, of the D)epartment of Public Works,
the Beekhuizen Works, the Paramaribo bus lines and the
railroad.

(2) The possibilities of increasing state purhliases of
bauxite ore as a road-buildin- m-laterial s-hould be tihor-
oughly explored with the mining companies.

(3) Closer public contiol of the mainiten-anice of the
Zanderij Airfield shiould be exercised to the extent con-
sistent withl the existing concession.

(4) Existing tariffs for the internal tranisport of
freight by truck, barge and r ail should be reviewed, with
a view to cicouraging the most efficient; forms of tranis-
portationi for the various types of goods and to effecting
a reductioni in the -eneral level or liaulage charges.

(5) Negotiations witlh KNINMS, other vessel operators
and fruit companiies should be intenisified in an effort to
have fast refrigerator shipl)ing assigned to the l'ara-
maribo run.

(6) Negotiationis should be pushed forwvard lor the
g rant of concessiolis in favor of the private D)utch inter-
ests which wish to start inter nal air services withiln
Surin anin.

H1. STATTSTIsCS

In comparison withi maniv other underdeveloped couni-
tries, Surinam's statistical services are reasonably goodl.
However, tiere are still large gaps in the statistical in-
forimiationi available, wAhieh are particularly important l;o
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fill iiow that the COtlty iS engaged ill lormnulating and

carrying out a long-termi developnmenit program. In par-

ticular, considlerable worl; shouild be dcone in connectioni
with recalculating the national income ancd comparing
it with the total value of goods and services produced in
the country. There should also be thorough and regular

study of the structure of gross and net capital forma-
tion. Full population and labor force statistics should

be maintainied and indices should be kept of the cost of'
livinlg and the cost of import, export and local goods
and services.

We believe that the necessary additional statistical
work impliecl by our suggestions, including the comilpU-
tation of nal;ional accounts, could be periformed by the

Statistical Office withl only a slight increase in staff. We
suggest, however, that the objectives of the statistical
work, as wel:L as the interpretation of the data available,
should be worked out by the Statistical Office in con-
sultation (among others) witlh the proposed new Devel-
opment Board.
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AGRICULTURE

S U RI-NAAI is about live tiires as lar,e as the Nether-
lands. I:ts population is very small in relation to its

KJsize and its productive agrieultural area covers only
about 30,000 hectares, little more than 1%. of the total
cultivable area.. Yet its ranige of agricultural possibilities
is wide anid most interesting, anld there aric sound r'easonis
for con fideniee thlat presenit plrodiictiton eaiit he cx pa,-1rded
man\ tiimies.

OnlV the coastal regiols need be conisidered. for the
intelior- has hardlv any population o01 agriculture. The
coastal regions enjoy a very agreeable, equatorial elimate
withi temperatures moderate(d bv sea breezes. Tphore alre
nio hurricanes suclh as those wlichl every few years wipe
out much of the agricultural production in .Janiaica, and
seriious dry spells ar'e unicieomon. rT'hCe rainfall is good
and well distributed; humiditv is higih. Ef:ouis of suIn-
sluine-six per day-are low for the tro-pics.

.In the coastal strip there are laige areas of clay soils
of highi fertility; withl the aid of fertilizers the sanldy
soils, too, can probably be miainitainied at a conitnercial
level of production, if. care is taken to conserve the or-
ganic matter in the top layer of the soil. On these two
tyTpes of soils a large variety ol tropical crops can be
,grown, somie of whieh already give highi rettirns per
hectare.

With a climnate so admiralbly adapted to tropical crops.
it is at first surprising that Surinam lihas such a minlUte
area undler crop. And, in fact, the area under crop was
at one tinie very mucih larger than it is to(day!\. A- va\riety

010
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ofr r easons,clcief amon, tlhemii the alitiost coiriiplete absonce
of scientific msetlhods f'or tlle colntrol ol- the m-ianx'- crop
diseases whielh arc always to he expected, accounts lor
the reductioni in the cultivated area.

There is now in Suriiiain a sm-iall number of scientists
witlh many years of cxl)erience iii tropical agriculture ill.
-I1iidoiiesia: this nuiniu er vill no doubit he increased ande.
problems o-l this type maii he tackled vi-orously. Greatly
inereased production slhould follow-a productioni whicl,
will nieed the protection and insurance wliiel onlY mod..
et n scientific k nowledgc cani give.

A. PI-ITSI CAL SI;Jrl`FTT]NCG

C1i,m,ate. A mom, the factors lavorin-g agricultural de-
velopmieut are:

I. The ahseice of lhurricanies which frequentlyv devas..
tate nleighbl)oring countries; inistead tlhere is a colnstallt:
sea hreeze (tradc wind) that makes temperatures bear-
ab)le.

2. Thfeli mllate is classed as " rain-forestl "Il ich i s
tHe itiost suitahle lfor perennial tre e ops.

;. T'lere is nio cold seasoni, no period Iwheni tempera-
tures at nigh-it are lowr enough to check tropical growthv.
Paranmariho has a yearly average temperature of 270 C(
(80.6f F) Nioht temperatures rarel\h fall below 210 C
(700 I'). The lhottest imlouith is September with 280 C (82
1). Iaramariho has niever recorded a temperature ol'
3S.o C (1000 F).

4. Ther e are two rainy seasonis, wlich mcanis that thle
distribution of the 2,000 mm. or so of raini (say 80 inches
to 90 iniehes) is spread r atlie wildel- anid the two dry sea-
sons are short. Tlhoe 1iigl humidity reduces the loss ofC
moistur e 1tromn soil adl(1 ve-retation ini the dry seasonis.
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'Thle unfavorable factors are few:
1. There are occasionial years, perhaps everv 12tih or'

14th, when the short rainyv seasoni is Imlissinig. In 1912,
.1926 anid 194-0 r ainfall was low. 'T'he lowest recor ded rain-
fall at Paramaribo was 48 iniches in 1-899.

2. In the dry seasons, wheln irr igationl is ]ieeded, the
river water is brackish to saline for many kailomieters
fromii the coast and, below tihe brack-wvater line, caniniot l)c
used for this purpose.

Rain2fall. The wettest imonithis ar e Apr il tli rougi JulŽ-

(peak in May, 300 min.) with a second wet seasont in
])ecember and Januarv (December peak, 210 mm.). TIt
the driest mnonith, October, the average rain is 70 inin.

'ITlie wet seasons will he termied 'long" and ''sholrt''
r ains in this Appendix.

Tue humiditv at Paramaribo averages 81 relative
humiditv.

The rainfall inereases as onie goes inland and also
towvards the east; the heaviest rainfall is thlius f'olmld
towards the souitheast corner whlerie thC average is 2,400

mm. or nearly 100 inches.
The Soils. The agricultural areas can be divided inlto

thirlee zonles whichl are almi-ost par allel to the, direction or.
the coastline bnt widen to the west.

1. The young coastal. plain of.1 abovut onie miiillion
liectares of flat lancl. composed largely of hieavy- clay
(:Derner'ara Series).

2. T'he old coastal plain, imore nndulatilig, ol' 11/2, mil-
lion flectares-largely light soils (Lelydorp Series).

3. A -very sanidy, strip, composed of' coarse wviite
sands (Zancderij Series).

All threc zones were originially covered withi f'orest
excep)t ftor sonle openi grassed areas iti tie sandyv zone.

Inland beyond these cotastal areas arc 1.3,000 000 hee-
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taies of coarse, inl ertile, lateiitic soils wihich fhave ie-
ceived little atteiition ; tliei. potential is njot klnowni but is
re-arded as verv low, althouglh Bush Negroes manage to
raise crops in places. MAlulch of the area has niot yet. been
sur*ve ved.

`MNfost of the agricultural developmlenit lhas taken place
ill tile goyi Coatstal plain. Composed of' hii-lly ftertile
clav areas interspersed wvith saidcy ridoes, this zonIe is
albout 10 mfiiles wvide in the east an(d 40 miles in the wvest.
It has been foormied f ron Amlazoni silt deposited by ocean
culrents. There are a few large areas of sanid ridg(le NvoIl
above sea level composed of sand brought down by the
local rivers. -lhi the west tlhere arc large and i('ore or less
uiifor m areas ofl claywhile in the centrtal districts patehies

of clav and sand are found.
'T'lhe area is largely below the level olf hinlg tide anl

this has niecessitated thic use of dlylkes andcl sluices to keep
out the sea anid draini thie soil. Normallv tlhere are only
a few ilnehes of soil ajbove the permanenltly wvet zone. All
these heavy soils can grow rice, sugair, eacao, citi-lls sova
anld pasture gl asses. The soils are, in g11enieral (l, id (PH.
to pl.16 ), hut tlhere are patches of alkalinle clavs and the
profile of the acid soils becommies less acid witlh depth. IThe
ealciuiiii content of these soils is very low whlile magne-
sium is hi-h.

TIme typ)ical heavy soils lhave a very hihi- percenitage
of clay'-90%o-aiid a hiighl conitenit of organic matter-
4-5%) hiUmi1us. They aCe lowv to mediunim in plhosplhate but
comitaiin sufficienit potash and, because of the presence of
a largre amiounit of- organic mnatter. it has been conieluded
that the use of fertilizei s wvill not be necessary f.or a fewv
years. AM-uCh hlas to h)c learned about these clavs hut their
fertilitv has been established 1by imany decades of cultiva-
tiOlo in SuirinlaII and 13ritislh Guiana. AMoreover, xwlen
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drained, thleie soils cali Call, heavy tracto01rs. They aie
very short of calciunm but liinMg seemils to have little ef-
fect. Tue preparation of a suitable crumbly top-soil layer
of several inciles depth is very desirable if crolps otilel
than rice aiicl sova, which do well, without it, are to be
grown.

X-ray studies have showin that the clavs containi coni-
siderable amoun-ts of a shiny clay minieral probably- illite
(a potash-containing clay min-leral), and of kaolin.

Thle old coastal plaiu can be divided into two strips,
both, with very patchy soils-thie northern- part (about
40% of the total) composed ol fine sandy soils and the
southern part (about 60% oft the total) composed of dust
clays. The site ol the Lelydorp Project is in the sandy
portion and imiore is said alout the soils wlheni discussing
that project. In the old coastal plain, fertilizers will be
necessary to give good crops but not eniough iworkli has yet
beenl donle to know- what is required. Several tree crops
do well in the newlv cleared areas-oil palms, cacao,
coconIuts ail(l citrus; and( also peanuts, sweet potatoes,

pineapples, bananas, etc. The acid soils are ver y deficient
in phospihates and rock phosphate wrill probably have to
be used on all crops. AMIuch of the old coastal plain has
uiot been soil surveyed hut it is known that there are
man-\ variations iu soil. The low-lv in g swamp> areas
have heavier soils, suitable for rice anid fodder grasses.

Mfuch of the zone is well drainied but the niatural draini-
age linies (creeks) need to be openied up and kept clear of
vegetation). Further, if' large areas ineluding the big
swamps are opened np, it will be essenitial to install
r egional drainage systems. P'ortions o:f the zone are
sehediuled to be surveyed by meni specially trainied in the
Netlierl lands.

An aerial photogr'apfiC sui-rvey Ihas been made and the
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large-seale (1/10,000) photographs have b)een ol' great
assistanee in discussig, the program of' landci utilization.
TPhe combination of aerial photographs withi soil and
vegetation knlowle(dge obtained oli foot is the soundest,
most effective and(i least expensive way ol' studvnig tfie
problems of land(I utilization in niew areas. III the lo-)-
I ilig areas of SuIriiiani the levels l'or draiunage lhave to be
Meticulously exact, for a few centimeters can be of criti-
al iinportaiie.e.

The Pol1dcr System.. Th'le distinietive 1'eature of' SuIi-
nam agriculture is its polder svsteim. (Polders are areas

enclosed by dv;kes or walls from whiehl water caiu he
diainied at low tidce cuicklv enough to avoid damage to
erops.) ]In Surin-lalin, \vith ilmiuchl ol its coastal plaini areas

beloNv sea level at hiob tide, to eimpolder was to ''make a
virtue of necessitv." E nipolderin-ig comes naturallv to
the D)utclh aid the svstem wvas introduced for sugar-calle
orowiing centuries ago; as the area under sugar de-
creased, it was use(d tot a variety of plantation er0ops and
tile larger part, of the cultivatted areas (past anid present)
is noMw einpoldered. 'T'lte soils are generally deep, heavy
clays o i peat over clay witlh soile sandy strips.

The systeml is expensive in money an(d labor and re-
(cuir es that thc erops grown give a large monietai.v returin
per aele. It is, however, an absolute essential and has
somile great advantages as well. Given i rrigatioin, as is
generally the case, tlhe polder system is an insulrance
a gainst dirv spells. InI addition to proteeting the area
ag-ainst salt; orh brackish wvater, it enables floo(d water anid

storm water to be drawn off thiroilughl the sluices at periods
around low tide. Tle polder s ar e Frequently flooded du -
ig- the heavv tropical showers in the shor t rains andA the
drainage canals iimust be lar-e elionogh to draw off 50-60
mmilil. (rf rain rapidly, lfor aparlt fi:on iice, few crops eaii
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stawid flooding miioie than a few hourI s. 'I'helce are usually
large swamip areas of slialloxv water, on the lanid side of
the polclers, wlichl supl)ply the irrigiatioin water to the

polders.
The conistr uctioni of large polders (u-lp to thiousanids ol'

hiectares) entails careful surveyilg and levelling, and,

since large sluices have to be installed, a knowledge ol'

polder engiiee ring. EInpolderin o' in the Nickerie district
costs albout Sf'. 400-500 pee heectare in a large polder, tilis

figure does not inelude the cost of clearimrg, wh lihel in
swamp areas is generally low.

From the point ot' view of Iniiius anid ol' soil andl silt

conservation, the polder is ani ideal system l'or rice or

sugarcane. Soils arc also niarkecily impr\oved in fertility
bv what is known as "flood fallowinig," i.e. keeping the

soil for several nioniths or a year undei- water niot less
thian 30-40 centimeters deep. Then water weecbs gronw vi,-

orously anid the soil is chlianged anid imiproved in strue-
ture anid in organie matter conitent.

On the otlher hand, drying out tihe soil periodically also

noticeably improves its fertilito . AV,itl the good drainage
systemi found in polders, this cani readily he clone in the

case of aniniual erops and Surinain 's two dr y periods
facilitate the drying out of all well-drained soils. One

result of effective draining is to dryv out and harden

the clay subsoil, whlielh cani theni carry heavier tractors.
qThe eost of mainitaininig sluices aid ditolies in -ood order

is low. With propel maintenan,e, the lil'e of a polder can
be extended indefinitely.

T'he polder system is, o-f course, admirably suited to

rice growinig anid the samne clay soil that gives a high rice
Yield has been fouLid to prodluce a good yield of soya in

thie slhort r'ainls. ATaize can be grown in place of soya but

it is more selIsitive to s()il coliditionls.
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'lie po)lders are flat ar eas withi aijir slilit differelles
in level over areais al: huniidreds or heetares-hut hliese
differences a e. important. Uniiiorm flooding is most de-
sirable fol rice, especially whIenl wVater is ill short suly)).

Areas which are lower thiai othier portionis of thie same
polder tenid to )e poorly dirained; thex- do riot dry out in
the comparatively shior t drv seasois and cann-lot grow
soya or miiaize iii tlhe slhort raiuis. Where feasible, lIvellin-
should he done veni aFtei y7ear unltil iiieqiualities have
beel snio1othled out.

It should be added tlhat the t'ypical eiiiil(ldered area
dloes iiot have coniplete w%;ater contrlol. Damage may

occur-either thlrough flHoodinig [rot the tropical r ains
whiich the sluiees, ope].ii- onlv at low tide, nay nlot be
able to eariv off, or becauilse the niorimial drainage obtain-
able d(oes niot allow sufficienit depthi of dry soil for thie
roots of tlee cr0ps to develo)p adequatelv. TIo ilnsure
complete control a systeni ol puf ping is ueeessary.

T'lhe Prince Bicritq-arl d le' for Mfechanzicld Rice
Prod,lctiov. h'liis experimental polder atof over 9250 hice-
tares was started in 194)); it wvas partially plalited up ii
1_950 anid alumost fulls y)I ited upj) ii 1951. On this polder,
rewarded as a teces',sary pliilieniary step ii tile Mageniii-
,en lniehel-iaiiized pro ject described later, I variety ol' agri-

eultural miethlods, newv crolps an( uiaeluiMes is being tried
oout hr experienced 1)utclI farniers. ..it has alreacdy been
s h o w n that, w\,ith the liel]p ol irrigatioim wvater, soya will
clo well (1,200 or1 1,400 kilos pei liectare ) in thlis soil inl
the short rains. Th'lie top sa._il after drainiage andcl cultiva-
tiotn is in a goo(l crumbly con-dition but it is probably not
deep enough foir maize aid( otast annual crops; with cul-
tivationI, however, this to]) layer will uidoubtedly lecoiliic
(deep1 r.
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Rice vields varv conisiderably lroi hield to field and
imuchl stucd may be necessary to isolate the caiuses of the
differenices. Fortuiately, excellent researelh wor ', espe-
cially in the production or better tY!pes of rice aid otlhe
crops, is being earried oii.

The greal;est difficulty, thuis fIa, is thie weed pr-oblemii.

Weeds can be controlled Im, various methods: crop rota-
tionl; iitundation, wh1eni the w\,ceds are ntot rice or othier
water-loving planits, cultivation by mian nid machidne
anid spraying or dusting withi plant hiormiones (rice stands
up well under this selective weed-killing-). All are beinig
studied but up to now the problem hIs niot been solvecl.

Thlie P'rince Bernhard polder gives Suriiamn an excel-
lent opportunity, to study meehanized agriculture ulildei
polder condii:ions. It has already proved a valuable fac-
tor in the further development of' r ice mechanization and
in the next few years shiould set a high1i standaid ol
aelhievemenit in efficiency of' mechan ii za tio0n1 anid ill Crop
production.

In the Britishi G-uiana mechlaized rice area, it has
been lounid advisable to replace rublber-tired wheels by
steel wlheels which can be miade omi the spot anid readily
repaired or miodified as necessary. Steel-wheeled trac-
tors can work uider wet concditiolis better than rubber-
tired vehicles.

T7he River System. Whiile th-ie inost striking artificial
fe'ature in Suri-iniamii is the polder, the river system is ani
equally strikiing natural phenomenon. How thesc rivers
came to be so deep anid so winding anid to parallel the
coast for so mnuchl of thieir lenigtlh is not for discussioni
here. These characteristics have, however, had a vital
bearing onl agricultural developinienit. For example, the
depth of thle river- beds exl-plains the presenlce during the
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d7v seasons ol bracki( sli watel riian\! kilomieter s above the
estU.a ies.

Il3eing ticdal, tIie rivers are the outlet at lowv tide for
the floodwater (raiin wvater) Iromi the planitationis, as cle-
scri bed later. It wvas this ract andl the case or access given
by the navigable rivNers wlici ledl to the riverine d*evelop-
luenit of Surinam 's agriculture 1i ojiii thc beginulnin, of the
slave pIalltatiolis. There were re o iolads, but plantationIs
were easil,v reached by1 river aiidl all produce could be
loacded into liver boats fromn the planitation wharves. Tlihe
swamp or forest areas which constituted the liiiiterlaiid
ofl the plantations were the reservoirs for t]heir Avawte
supply in the dry season, wvhile all drainage water passedi
through1 sluicees inito the r'ivers around low tide. Thus the
rivers of Suiiiainii were a eonitrolling fact:or in the estab-
lishinnienit of- the plaintations auldi tlie type (1) agriculthir
intrioduced.

Il3. TYP\7 J [^S C)1 lO' I:\'ATIN RI\'[\ 1(A O.I AINTI) TH EI RI

RE. C (l NA.L D TRI JBT I r l ON

Surinain 's agricultural production is shlared betweel
Creoles, Hiniudstanli, 1lndmoesians aiid a Iewv Dutch
settlers. The othier racial groups are 'Bush Negroes aiid
Ain-ierindclianis who live in the initerioi anid wlho are ie(rli-
(rible as agriculturists. TIle iformer are emiiployed chiefly
on logging anidl thieirs is a "shiitiing'" agricultuire (milpa).
rTho Amiierindliauis, too, plractice milpa,; they occupy very
little lancd in the coastal strips.

The total. populati on outside, Par amiaril)o is about
115,000. MAost of these are oni smiall holdings aiid oinly
about 20,000 live on the plalntatiolns.

The Creoles. While the Cr eoles formil the largest
racial gr(oup.i (82,00(),) they live alre ly in Parnmarilho
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and only a minority lhas tailen to fariming. 'Tlie pereent-
age of literacy amiiong the Creoles is high. Tlhey are good
at mechaniieal work, fror example, as tractor d*rivers in tlhe
bauxite industry, but have had little opportLtnity to use
this ability in mechanized farmillng.

Tlhe chief Creole falruinig area is at Conmie, where
Creole farmers have successf'ully estahlished 1,200 hoer-
tares of coconlUt trees and 400 hectares ot' ric. Coroniie
is oni a coastal sandy- ridge, betweeni thie Coppename and
KNielkerie rivers. It is an isolatedl area with uno Hiver coll-
nectioni. The village has no services oir amenities alld it is
an urgent tasLk to make the area more attractive to its
inhalbitants as well as to increase greatly, the area uindle
crop to meet the needs of the risiufg popuilation.

The Lanid Improvemlent PI-rogralm of the (Joveruiillent
ineluLdes both a pro;ject for thoe developliuenit of CoronliC
and onie for the developtienit olf Parn. the second Creole
farningi- area. It is thius hoped to) stop the d rift of Creoles
to 'Paramaribo, as well as to overseas countries. With the
openinlg of larger rice farmns in which mnechanization will
play a part, Cneoles dlay also fidicl profitablc eln])loyn-ent
as tractor drivers.

The Hindustwni. The Ijindustanii, wlho form the next
largest r-acial group (67,000), live for the most part oii
the lanid. This is in slharp conitrast to tlheir tenidency ini
otlher tropical couLnitries to m)ove to urban centers. There
is no solely llinidustani area. comparable to the Creole
area at Coroonie. Hiindustanii are found scattered on small
farms in all the rice-growing districts, ehiefly iln the
neighborhood of Paramaribo and around Niclerie. A
num-iiber of them are cdairy7 farmers. E-industanii are shiow-
inig a great interest in the larger holdings which the Gov-
ernnuent wvill le offering ill the new empoldered areas and
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it seems likely that the largei viee iarmns, i.e. those over
ltour or six hectares, may be taken over lar1gelV b)y Hindll-
stani and dleveloped withi mom e or less nieelaiiizatioll.

T'b'e Iva1n0Id(sia Us(1. Reeen t inmiportations oL labor have
heen aminost entirely .I.ndoniesiani. Numubering nearly
40,000, almost all ofL thleu- live oni the land, chieflyv as simiall
farmCeIs wvho wvoIrk parttimie in ind 0isti,v to supplemelit
their incomes. Thev are to be found in all tile rice-grow-
imug areas, espeeially omi small Governiment farns of one
to two hectares withinl a few mliles of Paramaribo, scat-
tere<l along the Commnewivjine, at Nickerie and on the plani-
tationis; indeed, the plantations depend very largely on
-I'ndoniesians fori their labor. There has recentl beenll some
drift to P'araniaribo.

T'hte Dutch. \ormst of the .,000 F Furopeanis in Surumam
are Dutch, but the total number of D)utch farniers is very
small. They have settled primar ilv at Kwatta, in the
neighborhood of Paramnaribo, ivwiete they have 61. hlold-
ings (averagilng 12 heetares) and engage in dairyinlg.
Tihe Kwatta settlemienit is over 100 vears o0ld it is strug-
gling under adve rse conditions, poor drainage in particu-
lar, which are described elsewhere. Thle Wageningen
project is to a great extent designecl for niewv Dutch
farmers from the Netherlands witlh a ooodl klnowvle(ldge of
Mechanlized rarminon

C'. T1FI RI3 S N I)1-'ALL OF T"IHE

:'LA N-TTATIONS

Sugar was estalAished over 300 vears aogo and cacao
and coffee som-le 200 years ag-o. ThIhese were the maini
plalltatioin c'ops until the 20th centurv when bananas an(d
citrus were also growvn. While a century- ago there wer1e
200 plantations, emIlployina g 50,000 workers largely in
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sugar production, today there ale only 24 plantations
wittl 5,00() cultivators growing sugar, coffee and citrus.
The average size ofl the cuiltivated area on plantations in
1950 was abouit 200 lhectares, the total area of planitation
C1rop being roughly 5,000 hectar es.

1. CHIEF 'PLANTATrO(N CR(JI.S

Suagar. Sugar was the first aiid iiiost inmportant prod-
uct of Surinain dulrinlg the old( slave days, andl at one tirle
it was even legal tender. It is still the chlii' efop of
British Guiania and of the Caribbean, b)ut ill SUrinamll it
has fallen away to three small areas wlhiel tog,ether do
not pr'oduce the 6,000-7,000 tons conisumeid(i locally. Onee
glgrown on0 over 100 plantations, sutgar be-an to declinie
withl the liberation of the slaves. -.I thie beginning of thle
centur thlere were only, .5,000 hectares und(ler canie pro-
dlueing 9,500 tons of sugar and 1,200 tonis of molasses. As
sug-ar beet i:n the Nethierlanids anid stugar eane ill In[do-
nesia were growii in increasing amiiounts, tihe area under
cane in Surinamil contiiiued to (iiiiiinishi. In1 1-, as a
result pri-imarily of mioderni zin g tilhe ITariciburgir estate,
production reaclhed 25,000 toiis, but thie closii, clown of'
estates because of the wolid slumilp anid the advent ol' the
frogh1opper pest, followed by the loss of lab)or in World
War IJf, comilbinied to reduce sugar pioduction to its ples-
ent smia]l pr'opor'tionls. T'hle ar'eas arc niow too sinall l'or
efficienit mill production and fertilize rs are hardly used at
all.

Cacao. Cacao is a native of Soutlh America and( the
worild's supply caime from that continienit unitil othier
areas, in partieulai West Africa, developed cheaper pro-
dluction. After the abolition of slavery in Surinamn, cacao
developed rapidly as it replaced the eoffee whicll wenlt out
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of cultivation. T'tIie first cacao int rod( uced was Criollo,
firom r Triiliciadl; later the higher-vieldim, g'oorestero was
lbrouglit in. I'Coductioni reached its peak in 1895 withi
4,400 tons produced on 5,400 hectares. a yield of over 800
;ilos per heetare.

Then witch-broom disease attacked the trees anid pods
so that the present area unider old cacao is only a few
hundriiled hectares. Todav, With newv highlhy productive
strains f.0oi1 Trinidad, which should give two to three
times the previons Yield anid whilch inielude soome types
imimlunie to witch broom, there is hope that cacao may
agaiu become a si-niificailt export.

Coffee. C'offee lias heeni a Surinam crop for cenituries.
rI'n faet, it \vas f romii Surinam that the eultivation of coffee

spread to Brazil anid otlher- Aimieriican counitries. Arabica
(o-ffee was -rown at lirst and in the 1Sth century exports
reached 13,000 toiis. The attack of tile leaf disease
(Hentileia), whielh has attacked Arabica in imiost parts of
the world, and the shortage of labor after the liberation
of the slaves led to the iitiroductioni ol' Liherica, coffee
fromil West Af'rica. 'ITlie Liberica coffee tree is resistanit
to disease and pests and cani be har vested over long
periods instead of' a short peak period as withi Arabica.
TLjiberica has, however, a miar ked flavor whicil mianiv coffee
drinii;kers do not like. Nearly 7 000 hectalres were in pro-
ductioni up to 1_939 but by 1-950 the effects or the warl had
reduced time area to 2,500 hectares with a production or
567 tons, less thani half' the former yield per heetare. The
trees have leen neglected and have growin to a great
lheight so that picking is very difficult. 'In r ecent years a
]lew fusa'ri,ivm, wilt has been killing the trees.

Bananas. Conlitions imm Suriniam are very suitable for
bananas. -:TI 1.906, by an arrangement between the Su,i-
niam1 ( overllmneilt and the 'JnTited Fruit Comilpaniv, the
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G-overnment unidertook to plant up 7,500 acres with Gro.s
-Michel bananias and to deliver to the Comilpaniv 1.5 million
bunches a year. A labor shortage, an uniavoral)le seasoni
and the outi)reak of Paniamila disease delaed the first
shipments anid b) 1909 the disease had destroved mnost of
the crop. The Congo (a Cavendisih type) bauiana, whichl
was practically imiuiniLiCe to Panama disease, was intro-
duceed but the Governmlnenlt 1b this tiune was not prepared
to find any milore mone\ for the scliemile ancd it collapsed
in 1911. The maximum export (to the IJniited States) was
650,000 bunches a year in 1909 and 1910.

After the first World War'ar, banana export was againi
considered lbut in 1.933 the leaf spot disease (Cerco.spora),
which does uiot kill the trees but seriouslY reduce s pro-
ductioni, had spread to such an extent that all develop-
ments ceased for a period. Given contr ol of disease.
Surin am can, however, uiidoubtedly grow good bananas
on both its heavier and lighter soils.

Citrus. When coffee failed, the Government encour-
aged the planiting of citrus, the Inst of the erops to be
planted in anv quantity on the planitations. I'he total area
under citrus is 2,000 hectares, of wilielh a little miore tian
half is oni plantatiois. Export was started but met withi
great difficulties and very little flruit is being exported
today in spite of the modernl processing and packinlg
plant which has been erected in P'aramarilbo. There are
plans for a ;juice factory in Paramariibo to take the un-
exportable fruit, but no substanitial developmeint of citruis
growing can ibe expected without a vigorous export trade.

Oil Palns. This is a new crop in Surinami. A few
palms were established successfullv onl a small area near
Lelvdorp in 1930 but the trees were neglected diurino the
wvar and little inforimationi is available about thieir pro-
dhuction. New seed fromi Sui tr and West Af'rica has
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beell obtainIed mn(i it iS hope-d tilt oil suitable soils oil

lpalmrls cani be highly productive(.

2. TM,i FUratU1 OF 1O H' 1_ LA_Y. TATIOQY-S

Sugar, cacao, c offee albi(l hiarraas liave all suffered
f'-oj)m or- hiave even been wip)ed out by deisases awlx pests.
For successf`ul operation inl the ft'urteic it seenims clear tliat
plantation]s Ji)n st hTave:

a. at least tw-o Or tihreee iarketablle crops on eachl
plairtatiori;

1). tile assistance ol thie latest m)eth(lods or disease con-
lro], including the initroduction or niew- strains,

eilderi spa!iayiig methods, soil 1 lv-iene anid the
like;

t. highly proThctixie types w-hich can be rapidly iloul-

tiplied
d. iiettei dJrairia,e in aecordance with thie standards

of' the scientists oil tire Paramraribo 'Ex)perineirttal
Statioln;

e. export mrarklets. wvithout whici thr ere can lie li the r
(development. nior- stabiiit B and avhrwich in triii-i r(-
cqu ire

f. a hiolgi standard of' quialityv and processinr-

(lT-ivenT these, the remaining and all-imrrportant p)rob)leiil
is lahor. Thie plantation iiairager s inlsist that the slhort-
age of labor is theil t reatest handiceap. T'liter argue that
better wages will nIot attract labor but. nrav have tire
(ffe(t of reducing, the iutibrlu oel or luolluS whici existirl,,
laborers Nwill work.

Iii additioni to the presenit produei ug plantations.
there are several tihusand lieetares of abandoned planta-
tiions which were at iiie timile cleared an(d drained at great
expenese. TIhlese could hIe br.ouigliht back inito prodction
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il. thev were turned inito simiall rice tarimis, but. if thev are
to reimiaini as plan tations the t-hr(ee prol)lelms of produe-
tionl, marketing andl labor will have to be tackled witliotit
delay. PIroduction can be increased if the new stiailis of

cacao and oil palms do well; it caiiiiot he assumilecl as vet.
hlowever, that oil palms wvill do well on typically heavy
planitatiom soils. The lnmarketing anid shipping' (l citrus
is essential for imost of the plantations; this is a difficult
problem antd onie whichi the plantations by themiiselves

caninot be expected to solve.

Fiiiallv, there is the problem of' attracting, labor. At

Lelvdorp the authorities hope to dlevelop a cooperative
svstem of farming (initially coo perating ini painrliasinig
aid marketing amid later perhaps ill sp raving, harvesting

anid pr-ocessinig), anid farmers will be) assisted to acquire

their hloldings. A cooperative sehemile for the plantations,
if one couild be worked out, might also help in attracting
mlore labor aiicl stimulatinig better wNork. For example, a

large portion of manv of the planitations is not in tise;
perhaps such areas could be leased conditionally to the
workers who might be helped to planit up thiese hmolclillgs
withl good material.

In the opinlioIn of the AMission the possibilities for
establishinig cooperative or private sharinig systems on
the plantationis should be carefully studied. Tl'he planta-
tionis were not laid out for mechaniization and without
some such device for incr easing the productivity; of labor
it is difficult to see what advanitages plantationis have over
small farimis, provided the latter get the full benefit of
scientific advantages such as new varieties. Thle Slootwijk
pro;ject, described later, should also help in findinig ways
to improve the present agricultural mletlhods of the plan-
tations.
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]). SAFL--ll,I: FARAM:S

Histor'i and thte Coaditions of T'enure. AVjtlh the albo-
lition of slavery and the abandonment of plantations in
the latter decades of tihe 19th cenitury, smiall farmis began
to b)e established umder a varietv of coiditions reflected
in the p)resent-dav lack of: unmiforinity as to size, tenuie
aind the like.

1. "'G-ovejiiijienCt Settleimenits" consist of sinall teni-
ant farimis ran-I, in size from less thlan one to thiee hec-
tares for wiich a renit of Sf. 10 pei heetar e is paid. Here
the Governmllenlt is responsible for iiainitaininog the draini-
age system. Farms in the settlemenits total 6,300 and
Cover 9,500 liectaies.

2. 1 :i the "'Outside Settleineiits,'' (i.e. outside the
G'overnment Settlements), maintenanee is the res,ponsi-
bilitv of the teinats and a lower reint is cliar-ecl-Sf. 3
per hectare. Farms in Outside Settlements uimber 12,800
anid cover 13,600 lhectar es.

3. 'T'lhere arc a numiber of1 cases whliere a simall farimer
hlas comie to somie arraoi-ement with a plantation owner
to lease a holdinig or has acquired a long lease dirlect fr om
the Governiment.

4. In the new Governmiienit-built polders at Nickerie
farimis of somewhiat larger size (usually four hiectar es but
up to 32 lhectares) are allotted to applicants.

In recent years portions of thie Covernimlenit Settle-
m-leits have beeni handed over to "village" conimunities
with] powers ofL self acidiministiation ; the village coiillmu-
iity is granitedl a lonig lease oti its whIole area which it
sublets to tenanit holders. In the polder areas the admini-
istrative l)ody is thie Clooperative Water Board. Out of
this shiould arise a veri- useful type of public body, whielh
mig]t eveni override raci(al g,roupings. Polder farming is
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necessarilyl to some extent collective fai-inig, aiid it re-
quires some cetititalizationi of admin-iistr ation.

Inportmace of thle Saiall Farnts. Thlle planitations eul-
tivate 5,000 hectaies ont of a total of 30,000 lhectares. The
25,000 hectares occupied by) the sinall f'arimiers have a
population of about 80,000, i.e. somie 16,000 fainilies with
ani average of 1½ liectares eachl.

Toda) there is a stron- feeling, which the MIission
shares, that the rehabilitation or smiall holdings, an in-

crease in their number and size, anld thie opelling up of
new polder areas f'oI small to mediumil farim.s, constitute
the mnost important, least sPecul ative and niost fai - ieach-
ing task of the G-overninent.

Co'ncitiOis on the Sm'nall Fa)rmns. MAFost of' the small

farms are in ani unsatisfaetoi v condition.

The first impression gained from a visit to several
peasant areas near Paramiafibo was the alinost uniiversal
insufficienev of the cdraina,e s\vstems. Probably these
systeIIIs were originally inistalled wvithout sufliciemitl,

accur-ate survevs, and in anmy case the dr ains have gener-
ally been lonig neglected. A-Lanv- alreas miow need to be re-
surveyed and the diainis deepenied and coninected up to
r egional systemis. Onie or two feet mnay make all the dif-
fereniee betweeni a drv sandy ridge and a m-iarshi. Fiull
advantage mus.t be taken of all natural drainage lines.
:Roads and polcler s in the past were of'ten made withi but
little r egard fo: soils and levels.

P'oor drainage is a problem in pasture (dair vinlg) and
in rice areas. M\Lost of the pastures are in miscrable
shape, yet thiey consist for the miost part of valuable re-
claim-ned (em-ipoldered) land wlhich at one time wvas far
more productive. As a result of the lack of drainage,
cattle suffer badly in the wet season and go down-i in con1-
ditioni, wihile pasture plroduction is reduced to less thian1
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liall'. On the whole, the farmers hiave little idea of' whiat
good pastuires are like, or wihat thev can produce, either
in grass ot- milk. 'The improvemen't in pasture in three
months ol' dir weather as a result ol' drainin1g, the pas-
tures at the Aiiiiiial 1-Husband rv I'arin in Kwatta silouldl
be a eon(vineiii- demiionstration ot Aviwat cait be aecoin-
plished in a sliort tine. Pasture imiiprovemienit munnst, ofl

cour se, be lin-tked with impr ovemeniit in stock.
B3ut thie iiost imlportant. product of the small anid

niedium-sized farims is lice. 'l'he typical small f'an n-ler
growvs rice as the main Crtop. Here, too, improved (drainl-

age is necessary, chlefly in order to enable a rotation crop
suchi as sova beans to be grown ; at presenlt nothing is
growii iin the short rainy season betweeni the lice crops,
so that aini-ual production is nearly halved. Proper draill-
age au(i the griowing of a leguminous ecrop slhotild, as ex-
plainled later, also help to inerease i-ice yields. -It sh-ould
lie noted, hToNvever, that, in rnany areas of Suiriain-, rice
yields ay e alread ver high for thie tropics; onl the
Saramacca River, for example, yields are prohably the
hiiglhest ill tile tropical World.

The smnall farnis procdtice learllv halt the total citrius
fr uits of Sur inamia and these plrovide a Useful cashi iieomi-e
f'or' the peasant. Otlher crops, suicI as bananas andl vege-
tables, are of less comimuercial iniportance althonoll they
are very important for the faamilv food supply.

Imn'pir o vene rne t of the Smiall Fa,r-nms. To improve the
dIrainage o n individual fairis is -enerall v useless un-less
the regional drainiage lias been imnproved. h'lie Govein-
ueiit has in view large schelmeles to improve diainiage comi-

ditions hut its effor ts thus f'ar have been limited byv lack;

of money. In 1951- time Governmenit improved the diaill-
age of Goverini-ienit Settlemenits near Paramaribo, total-
ling an ar ea of 1,60( hectares at a cost of Sf. 35 per hec-
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tare. This wil] incriease yields by 15% oii laud ULOidCie cul.-
tivation ancd make more land cultivable.

In 1952 five other (overninent Settlemienits will be
tackled-a total of 2,400 hiectar es to cost Sf. 60 per lbee-
tare-ancd four Outside Settlernents consisting of over
2,000 hectares at a cost of Sf. 76. TIn these latter areas the
iniceases in the yield of riee should be 20% oVeCI the pi'es-
ent figure of 2,700 kilos. This work is not at all spectacu-
lar, but it is maost valuable ancd should be speeded up
unitil all such areas have been rehabilitated anid reallo-
catedl. By allowing soya to be sown in the sholt rainis it
will veryI considerably inicrease the value ot the produtc-
tion per hectare.

The need for increasing the size of the siiiall farims is
also recognized, but expansioni depends ffirst (!)f all oll tie
availability of oxen for plowing. Witliout oxen, a farimier
cainnot prepare an area larger than half a heetar e to put
unider rice. With oxen, farm1ls can be incereased to at least
four liectares--quite a considerable iiee far Ul in coin-
parisoni with those in, sav, Japan.

Whetlher a peasant now hiolding a farm alout onie
liectare in size can manage a four-fiectare holding wvill
depend, not only onl time imian himiiself, but ofteni on the size
of his family. A. survey miacle dluniing time war showved that
peasants with farnis of about onie hectare obtained nearly,
half their income froni other emnployimenit while the
holders of fou. hectares obtainied only, 8%c of their total
earnin1gs outsicde the farm. Witlh the clevelopnment of soya
beans as a rotatioial erop with rice (ood farmer-ses should
be qjuite independent. A fouir-hectare hioldinig, if in good
conidition, should bring in-witlh two er(ops a year, rice
and( soya-a gross retuir of sr. 2,000, with clireet; ex-
peuises Sr. 500, giving, a reinunetration o 1' a bout St. 4 pei
dlay for the farnmer. In comparison, plantatiol workelrs
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get Sf. 1.5 peir day, altlitohoi thor cant somiietim-les increase
this to Sf. 2.5-3 Awhell onl piecet workl.

II InIost, eases eNpaiksion( of a one-hiectarc tartm to four
h1{-tares vill llot be possible withiout sonlic fiinaneial as-
sistauce froim the Govermneiitt to th1e fanAer to enalble
hliiTI to purechase the o)xei, imipletments, larg,er quantities
of seed anid similar itens that will b)e lecruired for the
larger area.

Futu.re of the Si-ll I'Fa;rts. Tu'le \issinl believes tlhat
th)e g-rowtlh of siimall farimis in the niext few years will lie
largely- in the dir ection of

1. \Nlore cooloprative ei to repnise. TLe lyelvdorp vmen-
titre is to a large extenit a cooperative clevelopmiienit, there
is a cooperative ieie mitill at Nickierie, a cooper'ative oil
press at Coroniie ancd othier' indicationis ot an inc,rease in
cooperative working.

2. Comunercial na usning at. Nickerie oit farnis of, say,
1.6 ]ectares or mliore. Wlile the total area of smiiall liold-
ings is small todav, the p)rospeets, thaniks to the new out-
look and iiene ]otocwledge of tte i)epartumiet tc A¾gricul-
thre. aec veryv healtfit and encoura-ing.

Whlat part tlhe ln'ew cacao types and later the nlew oil
palns will play ii thie dlevelopinejit of tlhe simiall to
imedium iniarms we do) niot know. At. present these farms
at e regarded as prima dly irice farms but ther e ar e all tlhe
eonditions in parts of polder areas anid in the old coastal
plaiit of a highl stanldald of mixed farming, i.e. annual
crops., tr ee crops antd pastures.

}1:. CROPS
Crjop) Yie/d.t. TJluet following7of table gives the areas almd

vieldhs per lheetare ()f thle delr crops. Tin the case of tih
less imuportant eops the areas and- z-iells varyv eonsidler-
al)lv f romn vear to vear.
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TABLE I

CROI' PRODUCTION

Crop Area (hecta? es) Aver age Yielisd
Per II ectare

Rice - - 18,(00 2,70() kilos
Coconuts . 2,500 7 ,000 iluts (Col oll ie)
Coffee-- - 2,30() 250 kilos
Citrus -2 2M,000 50,000 frlit

(.1,200 inl prodctetioni)
Bananas and

Plantains .. 1,400 650 bunehoes
Sugar cane 1 1,300 3,300 kilos (supgar)
Beans - -600 500 kilos
Cacao - -530 200 kilos (ol(l trees)
Maize -. 450 1,000 kilos (on coh)
P'eaniuts 400 SOO kilos (in shell)
Soya I)--1 900 kilos
Casava, yams anid

sweet, potatoes-e- seral tons
Oil Palms - Only a feiv palms giving 4 tons ftruit, 1 toIi kernels
A large variety oi' vegetables an(d trec fruiits is also grown.

The areas under rice ancd sova are being rapidly in-

ereased. Those under tree crops will inerease consider-
ably, in the near future in the case of coconLuts an(l cacao
and more slowly in the case of oil palnis as younoc trees
become available from the lxperiunleiital Station.

Citrus, banana ancd pineapple production caninot ex-
pand substantially unlless and un1til regular exports are
assured.

Rice. Rice has recently become the l'oremost Cr0op in
Surinam, in both area and value of total production.
Roughly 25%) of the population lives on farm-ls primarily
devoted to rice. There are large flat areas of elav soils in
the voung coastal plain which arc adinirably adap)ted to
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rice cultivation. It plre Senlts very fewv djisease or pest
problems unitil it gets inito storage, where insects anid
rodelits do milore harim- than is donie in the field.

Add to these favorable tactors the hig-hi rainfall, tlhe
hiigh temiperatures throughout tihc year (or rather tlhe
absence ol' any cold spell), the fact tihat much ofl the
potenitial rice area is wider swamp vegetatiom whlielh is
easily anld eheaply cleared anld that soya cani be growni as
a secondl season erop, and it seems dlear that there are
substantial oppoirtunities for the lurtiher developmenit ol
liee piroduction.

Beceause of the shortage of lab)or andl because thle flat
rice ian{ds lend tHiemiselves to ieclha meal treatmient, thie
possibilities of fully nieclauizin, rice production ave
being worked out. The nanor problem ol imeechanization
is to gruow a ligi-hviolding rice capable ofI bein, readily
combl)ined.

1Ilie swvami)p areas whIii(ch cover the lhinterlaid 4o time

present r ice areas suly the ilr igation water' \viielh iii-

sales ealdv sowipg, of rice anicd the additionial wvater for
periods or low inainfall and1 ho1 the second season crop)').

River water above the brack is available in somike places,
ntotabli at Wageningemi, andl tluis inisures supplies in the
occasi(iiial dirv years.

Ani imporltan-t piece of work on rice which is being
carried ont at the PCal ramarlibo Experimental Station is to
test time possibility of rovin o rice withi tlhe lbrackish
estuarine water w]iicli is available in mlost of the iece-
growingl- areas. :1f tlis i )braclkish water could be usecd at
tiilies ot emrelgeiev, the effect in div yvears wvould be imi-
portamit. Thle high rainfall slhould insurle adequate leaclh-

in, out ol' the salt under th-e righit eoiiditiolls.
Th'lie most strikini, feature oii rice growing in Suriltam

is thle hiOll vie]], espmecially inI eertaini areas of roo(] soils
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-y-ields nmuc liglie i than elsewlhere in the tropics. Somiie

varieties of l ice are not at all adapted to the shiort e(qtua-
torial day, an-ld it has often been claimiied in counitr ies like
A\I a y a, in(loniesia ancd Ceylon that, owinig to the short

day, it is nlot possible to produce the hiih vields per hiec-
tare of Japan, Italy anid othier counitries in the suli-ti opiv s
or tempelate regions withi lon,er sumnler davs.

Inl the Saramacca area- olf Surinain, however, yields ol
five tons of paddy per lhectare are sometimies realized.
With pooIl drainage this yieldl Falls to h1all'-slsowino,' hiow
iinportant soil drainiage is For lice. 'I'lic Saraiacea y ields

ar e obtained without the use or fer tilizer, r otatioln or
fallowing. With a erop lof soya as a seconidl season elot),
vields should increase. Japanese yields avera-ige five tonis

per hectare, lianii growni; in tlhle Unlitecd States, wlhere
production is mechlanized, yields ar e muchi lower,. Tlie
averagXe yields per hectare in well-diainied soils of SUi-
namn are: Skrivemankoti, 3.5 tonis; Rexora, 2.7 tonis. Thle
niext highiest yield in the tr opies is iii British Gluiana
whiere rice averages 2.5 to 3 tons per hiectare, indicating
the high fertility of the coastal clays wiich arc eonoiill
to B13itisli G-uiana aiid Sur iiiani. AMoreover, Sur iliai

grows a crop of r ice each year wher eas in some countr ies,

for examiple in the Unitecl States, only about one crop)
every three years is grown. It is also woortti noting that

in Surinam about 120 davs a year are spenit on ric eul-
ttur e per lhectare contiastedl with 1.70-180 days in Japani.

Th'le area under rice in 1945 was 14,600 ihectares, plo-

duiciuig 37,000 tonls of paddy; in 1950 1.7,800 lhectares pro-
duced 50,000 tonls ofr paddy. AMost or this wvas exphorted
and the whole of the export wvas acceptable to the Euro-

pean market.

Cocovnuts. Coconut palnims have been growing- rol Cell-

turios in Central anicl South Ameriea. Next to tlic A fricant
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oil palims they are, mneasured b\1 production per heetare,
the mlost prolific source of oil. Coconuts do well in Suri-
namil, especially at Coromiie wvheie diseases and pests are
alimost unknown. Some trees produce 200 niuts per' year-
at 8¢ Surinam peI nlut the cr op ftromil such a tree is worth
Si'. 16 anid there arc about 120 trees to the hectare.

Coconiuts are prone to a variety of diseases and every
effort shlould be Imade to keep Coronie finee froimi thiese
aind ftroIIm the various horers which arc such a curse to
coconuts in otlher parts of Surinlamii.

While the drainage at Coroniie is good, this does n)ot
apply to itianyv other parts of the countlry where pool'
drainage seeins to l)e the elief cause or tile death of the
young trees. Witli bad drainage the trees appear to be so
physiologically weakened that they succumb to various
cliseases which othelrwise would be less troublesome. In
Niclkerie bud-rot is also serious.

Coconut oil was imported in 19 50-1.951. A small
amount of oil fromil the copra (ttie dried fles-h of the coco-
nut) is expressed locally at Coronie in a not vey- miloderni
press. It is iiiore profital)le, lhowever, to exlport coconluts
in the shell tlialn to explress and sell the oil for soap-
mnaking anid l'eed the residue to pigs.

T'he yield of oil is 800 to 1,000 kilos per hlectar'e and
wvithl selection of trees ancd better expressim, this figure
could undoubtedly be iniereased considerablv. If this fig-
iiie is comilpared wvith tile productioni of, say, 300-400 kilos
of groundnut oil per lhectare (which entails ainnual plo)10-
illo., SOwNiN1g, wveeding and harvesting), the econoimiies ol'
coconIut --rowinig look verv attractive; but between the
wars, with the low prices of' Fats amid oils. even the coco-
nut indlustry liad a verv had timile.

At Lelydorp, wvhiere it is proposed to grow coconlUts.
thiere wvill be mi-ore trouble with diseases and pests tlhani at
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Coronie. Fertilizers will be use(l but thele is little knowl-
'edge available about the vield of' iitts or tihe effect of fer-
tilizers. iMuch will dependc oil thle success of the offolrts to
]naintain- the top soil olf the f'orest undisturbed.

The dwarcf type of coconiut has been intioclueed inito
Suriiiam l\but there arc 11o records of' prodncetioii. It will
be planted upl at ],elvdorp.

Coffee. Sinice the war there lhas been nio difficultv in
selling Liberica coffee, priimarily to Seanidiniavia. How-
ever, because the flavor of othier coffees is generally pre-
1'erred, anv substantial improvemlent in the world supply
of coffee might make export from Surinain difficult. Dr.
ID. S. Fernanidez, unitil recentiv Di)ii.ector of' Aogriculture in
Surinam, has developed a simple proeess of treating tile
coffee whichi is said to chan-le the flavor and long storage
is r eported to liave a simiilar effect.

In Slootwijk ther e ar e a l'ew tr ees of Ci.cephora7
(iRobvsta) whieh give a b.)etter coffee. Cane phora will
present somewhliat the samile difficult y as (lid Arabica be-
cause it has t:o be picked during a short period. To meet
the problem of securinig- halaor (duingic this peak period,
considelationi shouild be gciven to tihe use of schiool chil-
direll from iParaniaribo at picekin, timies. Thlev could be
tranisported by water in a few houis to most plantations;
it wvould be a, ''hlolidayv with pa\y.' This migiht solve onle
of the limiting problems of the plantations. In Englanid,
for example, all h1ops are picked by Londoners \who travel
perhlaps 60 mniles anid live in the hiop 7gardens; and fruit
picki-ig is largely donIe by people wlho take theitr holiday
that wav. C'hildirie in Paranmaribo might groMw up with
a differenit idea about the country anid about working
ot1 the hlInd if ,iVell tho opportunity While young, to be-
colniC familiar Avith faimlinlol conditifo01.

In the meantime Liberiea coffee is hein- grown and
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expoi ted. It is remarkablyv friee ol' leafr disease aiid illsect
pests, anid if the wilt clisease can be controlled, the flavor
iiimproved anid the yolnlg trees pruied so that picking is
easy, tlheni Liberica shloul lhave a future even if comlipe-
titioni again becomes acute. But it would be safei to plaut
np the Ca'nephora or other types ol' goodl coffee (for
example, (9onqoln,Sis) andcl stulCId tlheil possibilities.

Buatn aas. Suriiiani- eam a und(ubtediv -grow good ha-
inanias on l:oth its leavv anid lighter soils. The problemi
of Pan ama dissease whiclh ruined earlierl banana pro-jects
hlas been solved faiil satisfactorily bv the initroductioni
of the Conigo banana, whielh is said to be rather better
tlhan the Lacatan bannauma now heimu, exported fromn Ja-
iaica. T'lle control of Cercospora is still diffieult out
bv n1o meanis impossible.

Given coI ntrol of disease, the eonditions for1 b)anana
groTWing arC good. Soils are fertile anid production is
rapid, and also very iitil'orini thrmoughout the year if irri-
gationI water is sul-flied ini tlie dm, seasons. As alreadv
lioted, hiowever, fi'esh wvater all time year round is onIv
to l)c foumid in the uLp)ler readies of the rivers.

Apart fromil occasionial smimall shiipmenits there is nlo ex-
polt of baianas at tIle pi)eselut time. The flrulit itself is
verv satisfactory but the lack of refrigerated lholds pre-
vents any growr'th of expoi-t. Th'l-erc is a staLndard size
hun)lc-c (ot mline lhanids lkown as a "'countt" bunch, but this
is r ar elv f'oundl in Surinnom today owing,we believe,
largelv to thie dammia-g d*oie to the leaves by the Crco-
S/)olia di sease. The avrge hunmch of 1 inmallas in Sulnailani
is on lv\ seven halld s. \Vith sprayilg, it sliould be prac-
ticable to produce lillnc-hanilld blnhelles wherever soil conl-
ditiomls Rle ,good.

Thnle al)seIm(: e of s1ilppill og flacilities is 111oSt serious. IJi
less all (lltil re"ulal ippings Fs'QI banllanas (Wvit d. citrus
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aiicl perhlalps pineapples) are made, Snli'iiuaii %vill never
develop its banana production substantially.

'Pliel.e are certain small outlets for othier banana prod-
ucts-dried bananas, "'chips," "flakes" ancd flour-all
of whieh are supplied fromil banana exporting countries
and wliili are woiltli conisiderinhg; bitA the basis of a
banan-a industry is the regular export of I-'ruit in larrc
cluantities.

A Bananua Plta'tattio., Any -years ago it wvas sug-
gested that a banania planitation should be star tedl under
the best conditionis available in Surin-iamil. Thlese would
be (1) richi vi'rginl soil, (2) freslh watei foi irnigiation at
all times, and (3) deep-water loading of ocean-going
ships alongside the plantationi.

A site for a largre (4,000-heetare) banana plantation
onl the Cottica River was chloseni by a Surinaifin firimil be-
ftorc WorVlId War Ti. Growin,g coniditionis would, it is be-
fieved, be unusuallv good anid slhould periiit a steady
supply of at least 50,000 hunclhes ofL bananas caell week
all year rouid, i.e. one ship a Nweek. LIoadin-g could be
direct f'rom-l the estate to ocean-going refrigerator sh-ips
with ]1o inter ferenlce from winid or wave.

Despite the technical advantages of thils project, it
caninot be carr iedl foroward unless an aclec;uate supply ol-
labor can be assured, sufficienit capital interested, and
arrangements made for weekly r eflrige rated shipping-
ser vice. These difficulties, particularly the labor prob-
leni, miay prove insuperable, but the possibilities olf the
selmeile appeal sufficienit to justify discussionis withi a
f-'ruit shippinlg company. Tit coinnectioni withi the labor
prob)l em, inminigratiou miglit be considered. A banalla
plantation in a niew area mnitrilt offer an opportunity for a
nie\, approacli to an enlightened inni-giatiou p)olicy coin-
bined wvitl a coolperative agricultural develol-pient.
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Ctfitfrs. T'he growviiiug o1 citris, like that of banallas,
ean be considerabl ly extended it a dependable export mar-
kcet for tllhe frit, and also for frtuit juice, cani be devel-
oped. Only about 1,200 hectares of eitr us are now, ill
full production. Production per tree is 600 fr-uit oni the
best plantations and this eould easily be inicreased witll
more lkniowvledge, better draillcge, sprai-ying, anid, olt lighlt
soils, fertilizinag.

Since tlhe xvar the 'a raniaribho Expe rimnentat Station

hias denriouist rated that good quality oranges, rich in sweet
juiee and(I of fairly good appearaniee, cani Ie growni. Sinee
1945, 300,001) young trees lave beeni distributed, i.e. suf-
ficienit for over 1,000 liectares. As elsewhlere in eqiuatorial
coastal regionis, thte oraiiges are greeni or greentish-yellow
wvhen ripe but thley can be tinted artificially wheni goinlg
tlhrou-Lgh the packinig lhouse. -f protected agailst r ustutiite
(by spraying the trees with "'wettable'' sulphur), the
appearance of thle fruit is still further improved. Above
all, the fruit Imlust be protected against storage rot anid
this can be effectively d(loc by dipping the fruit in Dowvi-
cide A. Steini-enld lot is niot trouldesolne n11 the tree but
develops rapidly ill stor age. In addition to chemical
treatmiienit, the storage of the fruit in cold roomtis during
the loing voyage to :Europe is essential. Whent cooled to
below 100 C. the pereentage of rot in fotur xveeks is only
1.% o the firuit a-fTected. I:mnproved appearance and qual-
ity w, ould probably brim, double the present price in tlle
Neth erlauds.

Fertilizers, when needed, improve the quality of the
fruit and( reduce steln-elnd rot. On sandy soils fertilizers
are essential anlls zinc, asUst be applied. Comnplete ferti-
lizers (NPK) plus manganese are needed on these soils
and niaty increase the 1rop) yield many times. Ti thle clay
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soils no zinie or man-igan-ese is required brit phospihate
may be.

The citrus trees throughout Suil-namil seem to be lack-
ing in foliage. T'his may verv possibly be due to a lack
of nitrogen caused by poor draiiage conditionis in the
heavy soils. It; is significant that on one plantation where
the level of the drains between the r'owS of' citrus was
lowered and kept low by pumping after every heavy
rain, there was a marked improvement ini the foliage o(
the trees in a short timie.

The chief' local orange variet\- is known as Kwatta
202. It is high in sugar and low in citric acid (contenit
of Vitamini C is not 1kn1own). The local glapeftruit is very
good, sweet ratlier thanr sharp; and a very good mandarin,
King Variety, is grown.

The citrus problem is nlow primar-ily a marleting
problem. This is discussed elsewhere.

Su1.gr(b Cane. Sugar should do very well oni the Suni-
niam coast. The froghopper pest can nowv he controlled
by cliemiiical dustinig; varieties resistanit to "leaf scald,''
a serious bacterial disease, are nowv available; ancd yields
can be considerably increased by the use of sulphiate of'
aniionia. Furthermuore, Surinam is enltitled to obtain
the newest cane varieties produced as a result of the
British *West :I:nidies r esearch organization working at
Barbados. In Britislh Guiana, sugar canie yields 3.2 tonls
per acre. There is no reason wlhy Surinai yvields couldl
not quickly be raised to at least two toins per acre, equiva-
lenit to five tons perI hectare.

The chief and haunitinig problem is that of labor.
Wages are low in comparison with those paid in industry
ini Surinam. At least two lots of immigranits from the
Caribbean (St. Lucia anid Barbados) r eturned home after
woIrkinig at MNh'rie-nburg onilv a 1'ew weeks. Because of
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tle ljabor slhortage, the manager onl Miharieniburg is anx-
ious to miechantize hiis Grop as miiuchl as possible. As tlle
cane fiekls were not laid out for nmec-hanization andrl lhave
numerous ditches, this is niot easily aeco niplishied. The
M\1ission biad tIhe imupressi on timat ITJarienbur- Iiacd been
star vecl for money and for scie ltific wo rk.

-lI the klarieburtgn, mill is to be lused effectivxel, the
a]ea under canie imust lie increased to keep the iillt work-
irog for a longer period. The mill also needs to be uin-
proved andl ftrtlher mnechaiianized. But the lab)or problem
remtainis. Labor milust be attracted it Iore cane is to be
planted and more sugar per lieetar-e to be p-oduceed.

-I:t is not suggestedl that Suriinaini slhould attemiipt to
become a considerable sugar-producin, area again since
it would probablylx be uiralele to compete in tihe world Imar-

kets. MNfore effcienilt production cotuld, however, make the
countr selfl-suffieient in su,,ar witlh a small surplus rfor
export.

Cacao. TIe hleavy, renierallv badi v drained, soils in
whiel eacao is foulncd are suichi a contrast to thwe "deep).
well-drained f'riable) loamss" whilch a-'riculturists usuall-
mec(onIieliurd Ior tice crops that it is surprisilg, tihat the
cacao tree cloes so well in Suriniani. 'I'lTe MAissiOll saw
trees 40 alnd 50 years old-witcelh-b)room-inflected, it is sad
to add---auid tlhere is nio doubt that tlhe tree -cgrows well on
the coastal plaini. Its root systemis have adapted thieii-
selves to a lheav\ clav withi barevl two to thiree feet of di-v
soil in the drv season above tire pernianently wet zonte
wiinch we may.a cru1dely! call a "water table." 'Insteadi ol
the visual lonig, mllailn taproot, the cacao tree here sncds
out faily, stlron- lateleals with nlUmerous fibrous roots or
has a root systemn conmposed almost entirely of a mnat of
fibr ous roots. TIn those eases wvhieree deeper roots had
penetrated the water table. the roots lhad diecl.
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Thle imnportance ofi rlainage is obvious-a other t'oot
or so of dtr.y soil. above the water table would be -very
advaiintageous. MFulebing is recomimtnended to reduce the
drying out of the soils luring the dry seasons.

Cacao is attaceld by witelh broom, black-pod, "die-
back" and insect thrips-all diseases whieh have been
brought unler contirol in otlher couitries11. -' all growers
cooper ate, witeh broom cani uticqiestional)y b.)e con trolled.
Tue riog-lt amiounit of shiadle giveni both 1b tile shiadle tiees
anid by cacao trees thiemiselves is imiportant fot the lhealthi
anlcd productivity of the trees. Although rot- 15.0 years
cacao was planted withiout shiade, it is nlo\V always growvn

unider the shade of tilte Koffie-niama tree.
There ar'e nlow str'ainls of eacao which are resistatit to

witeh broom, but even miiore impor tant, h-fig-h ieldint-
stiains have been developed by the Inperial College of'
'I'ropical Ag,rieultur e in 'ITrinidad. lilt these high '-yieldinig

strainis can be given tlhe righlt conditions for thieit ir owftf
andl productioln, cacao coul(d boeeoie a profitable tnexw etolp
ror the small farmer, for the ol(d plalntations anld perhaps

for lnewr estates.
Recent worlk at the Pa ramnar ibo xperinenital Stationl

following on the initr oductioni of hi-i--vieldi-ig elonies ft'rotn-
T1.riniidad, lias rapidly niltipilied these stiainis and there
has been a speedy distribution of' the rooted cuttings.
Ablout 150,000 young plankts fromi cuttings were distrib-
uted in 1951- and 200,000 will be senit out ii 1]952. At 500
trees to the iectare, tihis slhould planit up about 600 hece-
tares wvhich will be givi'g' cacao beans in about three
vears. The rate of-' production of cuttings could be dou-
Ibled to plant up 600-800 hectares per aninumi. The roote(d
euttinigs cost 40¢ each. Many of the plantatiois were vis-
itecl ancd tleV young trees were vigorous except perhaps
where sufficienit shade had niot been provided. It is uisual
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to plan-t 'low sliade' aInd "tall shacd' before settiii,
out the cacao trees.

High-vieldinig cacao mna) give 1,200-4,500 kilos per
hectare, coiipareed Nvith the present SUrinlamii yield of
200-250 kilos anld the G'old Coast vield of 600-700. Witlh
the conlstanlt suppor't of the Scienitific Section of the De-
partimciit of Agriculture, cacao may become olle of the
hopes of Suriiain.

African, Oil PI-ai'ni (Elaeci.s cnuineenusis). Next to the
coconiuit, the Africani oil palm is the world's chief source
of supply of vegetable oil. In 1941, the United States
alonie consumed 300,000 tols of' coconiut oil and 135,000
toins of palm and palm Ikernel oil. The production1 per
acre of oil from the African oil palim is about twice the
plroduction fromil coconut palimis and tenl timies that frioi
"rloundn uts.

In Sumiatra a good production of oil f roml trees grown
withl pedigree seed is five tonls per hectare plus onie ton
of kernels. In W\Test Afrlica, uniderl ''naltur'al ' forest COlo-
dlitionis anid primilitive iiethiods of obtaininlg the oil, the
vield is ofteni only 200-300 kilos per bectare.

Africanl oil palmis are being grown successfully in
Brazil, in Central Aimerica amid in a wiide area of the
Caribbean, and there is nio reason to doul)t that thcey will
also -lrow in Suriiiaim. Native palms bearing oil seed are
widel v scattered througi Surinaiin's forests anid mielition
lhas already beenl made of the pateh of African oil palms
orowm ii near Lelcdorp. Seed of known productivitv lias
recently- been imported fr om n Sumiiatia and West Affrica-
20,000 seeds lfrolim Suniatra (whichi shiould give 14,000
seedlings) and 5,000 lfomil WVest Africa A. ithi 150 planited
to the hectare, ther e should be 120 hectar es of oil palms-
presumablyV on varyin g soils-which should provide the
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anlswer to nianv questionis about Il)osl-)cts for the Afri-
can oil palml ini Suriniam.

Coniditions suitable for Africani oil palinis are a wariii
climate, sea level, abundant sininsliiiie anid rainifall over
1,.500 m111. wvith n1o miiarlked dry period. Thc palimi does
well in deep, well-drainied loanis and it does iiot do well
inl heavy ol swamp soils witht poor drainage. (This de-
scription of the palmii's requiremteincts is taken from thle
Report of the recent MAlission to X eneznela ofl the F ood
and Agriculture Organization to studyl oil seed produc-
tioni.) Except for the well-diainied loaiis, the conditionis
in Surinam are veryv suitable. Certainily the Africani oil
palm cani do well on the light, vell-drained soils suehi as
are found at Lelydorp, if- fertilizers are used; it is not
klnowin how it will produce in the heavy clay soils but
probably, onlGc again1, drainiage will be the coIItrollinlg

factor.
The Africani oil palmn is nlot free flront eiz-iies. Bo3orers

attack anid kill the trees anid tliere is a serious wvilt disease
in bothi West Africa anid Suriiiani due to ausarium Oxy-
sporumo'n. hlowever, the variety of oil palims doing well in
Suriniamn encour ages the lhope that severe attacks of dis-
ease or pest can be avoided. Sonie pest troubles are, of
course, to be expected but if tihey aUeC dealt with by scienl-
tific miethods as they arise, they cani le kept from becom-
in1g too serious.

The FAO Mfission to AVeniezuela recomimiienided that the
Africani oil palm be planted up there on a large scale. It
also recomim-nenided that the American oil palm, Corozo
oleifera (frequetitlv referred to as Elais mielalnococca),
be planted up onl an experimienital scale. There may be
a place lor this or other local palmis oni tihe poorer soils
of Surin-amii where little else will g,row.

Trhe inioclernl :Pioneer M\rill (which is beirii- crected in
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I;Vest. Africa iii lar,ge numbers) cain tuLir out 240 tolis ol'
oil aiicl 150 tons oL kernel per aininium. :'it costs (1.950)
£5,000-6,000. One iruill could deal with perthaps half the
area of palins to be grown f'lromil pi-eseit seed supplies.

F11'. LIVESTOCK

Cattle. 'I'lTere arc about 30,000 cattle in Surinani. 01'
thiese, about 4,000 ar e dairy cattle and thie r emilainder ar c
used as draft animals anid ftor beef. 'The cattle arc mostly
native heirds although from timle to timle Dutch farlsmers
at Kwatta liavc brought in a few .European cattle. Tl'he
beef weighit ol' the local cattle is only a little over 100
kilos, the milk yield only tihr ee liter s a day. Only a third
of, tie millimum amiotiuit of fresh milk required is pro-
dueed locally; 500 tons of' milk and other dairy pro(lucts
\Nere imported in 1.950.

E,uiropeanl blreeds are ill suitedl l'or wet tropical coil-
clitioln s. For thienli, tile optimum temiperature for both
production of inkilk and reproduction is about 1.00 C
(500 FI.) ; tiey suffer considerably- when kept unider con1-
ditionis of hi,gh temperature anid hig-h lhunmiiclity withi no
cooling off' at nighlt aiil withl imo cool season. :In recent
years, the factors that mnake for adaptation to tropical
coniditionis-color, slin, hair, hodlywelit., type-liave
been unlder stucdy in several countries aincl progress hlas
been made in developinMg tropical dairv herds.

Withi the conistant wet, swaiipy conditions in the poi-
ders during the rainy seasoins, the use of water buffaloes
for) milk, beel' anid dlralft animilals wvould be advanitageous.
Althioughig : apparentl\ thie water buffalo is nlot liked and
its mneat is re-garde( as lidferior in Sm iimamin, conisidera-
tioim of its use iii ti( eoastal area wVOuIld seemi desirable.

A ii ew animmial Im nsimaimdry stationi lmas recemitlv beeni
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built iiear Flararnaribo. Areas lhave been planted up witil
various tro-pical grasses ancd a section for the study of
pasture grasses has leen star ted at the Experimental
Stationi. In the near ftiture rice hy-prodvucts, whlich are
v\ery rich in proteini and fat, slhonild be available in qluan-
tity for fee(Iing.

Thele are fewv scriouis livestock discases-rema rkablv
fewvI for the wet tropics.

It has been suggested that cattle would dlo wvell in the
open grassed patehcs of the sandy savannah zonle. Th'lese
grasses are poor anid little has beeni dlone so far to f'ollow
up the suggestion because so mi-ihel m remains to be done
in the coastal plain.

Pigs. The Mission learined -very little about pig,s in
Surinaii except that their lbacon was unattractive, prol-
ably due to the fact that tlie\.~ are red largelv on copra
residues whichi containi too iuhel- oil. Tl'here are about
7,000 pigs in the country, liall' ofv wiiiel arec ini tihe coconlut
growving district of Coionlie. P:'igs will also be kept on

the new farms at Lelydorp.
Conditionis in the tropics ar c difficult l'or pigs as they

suffer froin the heat. T'heir food reqjui rements, except
flor the requ:isite small quanitity of animal pr'oteinl (mleat
mileal, tankage and fish waste), are well established and
can readily be met in Surinami. As pigs are a very iun-
portait source of' animial proteini, there is a place for
themil in a country of low proteini production aid coni-
sumption.

Berkshire, Large Black and Duroc Jersey pigs have
been imported to improve the breed. In I:ndoniesia the
chief types of pigs are erosses betweeni the small, dark
Chinlese pig and the 'European breeds; cr osses of this
t\lpe should be tried in Suriiiami.
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C. T H [ PROJ ECTS

ATIost of' the following projects were uimder considera-
tio]l f'or inelusioni in the 'T'en Year P'rogram at tihe time
of the AM:ission 's visit to Suriiaina. \Work on somie of thiei
has actually comimiulenced, hut imlost are still in the study
stage anid are f'ar fromii being in definitive l'or-ill. Othier
projects beilig conisidered mnav be added to thie list or

substituted for projeets now on the list.
1. Sarainacca (River) P'okler ]

2. KNvatta Reorgaonizatioi i
. ron-iiiigeni Reor ganlizatioll j Ill(del the (1IIc(-

4. Tout liui Fanit Reorganiza- tioni of the lBu-
tioli reau of Rural

5i. Coronie Expanisionll D )ev(lopmoelit
(6. Saramiiacca Canal

7. Para

S. Waogeiin,gen Directed ori man-
9. Lelvdorp aged by) thic

10. Slootwijk I Stielitilng
11. Fisheries

12. Cattle breeding
1.39. A-icu'illturlal Rlesear@eli

L. BSARAAIACCA( R\Fl)I',-:l

I:t has already becin pointed out that tihe rice vields
in the Saramiiacca .River area are the highest in Surinarm.
New polders and sluices are required to improve drainl-
age coniditionls. Th'lie crops to be grownii are rice, so-ya anid
pastules (for clairyinig) . TI'his project, althioughl not fuly
worked olut, is plaililv\ important.

2. KW\'ATTA RE.0GANTZATIoN

1'Cwatta is a dairv iIog area adjoi niiig PI'ar aiiamaiho. I'as-
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tures are very pool owing to lack of drainiage and are
so wet ill the rainy, seasons that cattle paddle about dis-
consolately and go downi badly in conidition. Half the
area is occupied by Hindustan-i on two-hectare fariris, a
third by Duitch on 1l-hectare farmis, and the remiainider
by Creoles and Indonesians. The total area is over 2,300
hectares of whiehl 1,000 is pasture and nearly as imuclh is
under rice. Altlhough the soils are waterlogged, thley are
fertile and could be inade far imiore productive merely by
ilDpr'OVillg drainage. Topographical ancd soil surveys, as
well as a social anid agricultural econiomic survev, have
already been made. Now the lanid needs to be redistrib-
uted in accordance with these surveys anid new regionlal
drainage canals should he dug.

This soutnd and very necessary pIroject is al]ready
under way and is sclleduled for colmipletion in 1952.

3. GRoINGEN- R1OIiACX0I1ZANITION

There is an old polder of about 1,500 hectares along
the Sararnacca River whielh is ly]ing largely uncultivated
and covered witlh forest. Tphie object of the schemle is to
redesigni the whole polder witll iiew drainage canals and
to lay out farms with regard to the differenit soil types.
A large part of the 1,500 heetares will be allotted to 35
young Dutch farmers frComII the Kwatta area, eaclh of
Wh10om will get a farml of 20( hectares. Tlhere will also
be 75 small farms of fou'r hectares each wlhiel will be
allotted to Indoniesianis anid 25 improved f-armlls of 10
hectares each in the areas presenitly occupied. The 20-
hectare farmis will be divided into eight hectares of rice
(alternating witli soya) oin clay soil, seveni heetares of
pasture oni sandy soil and five hectares of eacao, also oni
sandv soil. Oii the ;improved pasturc it shiould( be
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I)ossible to keep 14 ica(d of' selectedl imiilk cows. 'i'le small
1Idonesiani farmiis ivull be devote(d to niec ad(i so)ya.

'I'lTe estimi-ated cost per lhectare of the ieor-ga izatioim
o0 this polder for simiall and miechanized farms is highi
andl no explanation of the high-i figure is given in the pio;j-
ect description ; presumiablyb it is due to the lact that part
of' the ar'ea has yet to be eimpoldered and a large part is
still under tall lorest.

The reor gaC-Inizntion of old polders or this tvype is a
mllost imnportant matter sinee tlhere are large areas under

siuilar conditions. 'Throug' "land utilization'" imetlhods

anl(d improvement of the dirainiage anid irrigation systelms,
these areas can be inacle capable of prlolitab.)le production.

4. o lJ TI v1iP-LT' RE O1GA NIZAT10,N"

'Thle reliabilitation ol the Tout Luii Fnaut alea, soiithi-
ea.st of Paamaribo oni thle Surilianiie River, is ani imlopr-
tanit project as it is typical or umuch or the agricultural
lanid arouid that River. Of the total area ol: 6,000 hec-
tares, 4,400 arc in the young eoastal plain alnd 1,600 are
ill tfie old( coastal plainl. Onlv t1ie ar ea in tlie voUn-
coastal plain is leing developed under thils p)roject, leav-
in- the old coastal area for later treatment. .\ tilousalid
fainis of f'our' liectares each alCe pro ;jected. Thle c sclheme
elitails first or all a better drainnage system (draining
the surplus water inito the river) iu order to stop thie
rccurreumt floodin,g o0 time fa rums it Involves, in addition,
a reallotmeneit of land. Teli projeet is alreadv nuder way
anid largc canals are beinog ctit.

5. CORaOI1; ExpAiXNSION

The increasing population of this isolated coastal set-
tlement niakes it necessary to expand time arca underl crop.
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i•ortunatelv a furtIler sand ridge can be devoteCl to coeo-
nluts anid ther'e is also a large swamip area which cau be
put unlder rice.

It has alreadv beent nioted that rice ini Surtiali II,-
quires about 120 mian ldays of labor per heetare and coco-
nluts 60 miian ldays per hectare. On this b1asis a miiani should
b)e able, wvithi some htelp f.4romi his farilr, to farmil f'our
liectares (three o-f cocontits lild oeIC of rice), p1lrovided
lie lhtas a conlliloli pasturage on7 whfieh to graze hlis draft
o;ell.

Tle p1roject coliteliplates extenision of tile enedmllt
area over a ten-year period 1)by nearly 3,000 hectares, ancl
of the rice ares by 2,000 fiectares. with 700 lectlarols of
grazing land where the draft cattle ean b:)e leet wh.ent lint
workimn The facilities or the area aIko badilv need ih-
proving; better Nwater supplies, lightin, anid som-e cenitral
buildings are tile least that shouild be supplied.

TPhe yields of coconiuts lid rice per lieetare are wvelL
establislheCd. CocoilUts in Corol lie are remarlkalbly free
trom disease and pests; by usinig inuts rro 01 1olly, tile best

vielding trees, the present piroduetion of 7,000 nuits per
hectare could easily he illcreased to 1-0.000. The copra
procduced in the enlarged area will lie expressed ini a iliod-
eml] factory. The rice should be milledl locally so tlhat the
valuable by-proclucts can l)be fed to the pigs alid cattle.

At present pigs are fed oni copra residues. Iln addi-
tioni to rice bran they\ should lie given swveet potatoes aidl
a little animal protein. WIlell thie scemieiie is in Lull pro-
cluction it is expeeted thlat 3,000 pigs will. be slaughtered
every year.

This is a moest desirable project anid should be speeded
up and so laid out that the best possible drainatge condi-
tioins are assured. With good drainage, soya coull lie
grown Iiii thie riee areas ill the shlort raisa aas seeond
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erop, althiougih thiee was no mention of this iu the proIjeet
descr iptioni.

(6. SARAMIACCA CANXU.

When the Saramiiacca River is hiiih in floocl, muuchl of
the Saratilacca Canial area cn i no longer be drainec effee-
tively. Soil arid crops suffer as a co]isequueflee. Part of
the area affected is in the K}watta district anid coliles
iiider the Kwatta project.

The canal mtust be widenled Lor Slsipping, as wvell as
deepened for the iniprovelnent of drainage. fExistilmg
farmis oni 2,000 heetares of' paddy fields anid oni 500 liec-
tares of sanid ridge soil will he improved and these areas
will be increased by1 1,000 liectares and 330 hectares re-
spectively. This developmiient will permit 350 lhectares
of sand ridgc soil to grow caeato anid 500 lieetares of siaini-
lai soils to be devoted to pasture ior 1,000 m)iilkling cows.
'I'n addition, the new 1,000-hectare clav area will be put
under rice with soya. A large part of the Cost of imn-
provinig the canial will be charged to transport. Thle cost
per hectare of the pio-ject appears reasonable anid the
AMission believes tihat the project should le carried out.

7. PARA

Little iieed be said of this project as it is a simiple.
desirable anid inexpensive atteitipt to encourage soliCe of
the rural Creoles to become settled farmers. A group of
thlenii arounid Pl'ara have shown aui inclination to take to
agriculture and the object of thiis project is to establish
cacao farms oni the light soils olf that district. Plaus call
for 300 cacao farms of four hectares eachi to be estab-
lishied in forest clearinigs. I:t Nvould secii wiser to plant
the t.rees in standing formst, with slhade trees gradually
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replacing forest trees, as is being done at Ielydorp. TIlie
workers will be paid wages while tihe cacaio is beillg estab-
lished. Banlanas and vegetables shonld be grow'I11 on the

cleared areas during the four or live years' interval be-
fore the cacao trees are producing a reasonable aiiiomnit
of pods.

This pro;ject is desirable both 1fromt the agricultural
standpoinit and 1from the standpoint, of attracting the
local Creoles (ancd perilaps somile from the city) into
settled ag riculture.

S. WA;ExI-NSOE-N

'rheliethistor of tlis project for the iiecliaiiized pro-
duction of rice and the AMission s views concerning the
scale of the project in the liglht of the economic and techl-
nical factors involved are set for th in some detail iln the
maiui Report.' This diseussioni is theltefore limnited to an
examrinationi of the techinieal aspects of the pioject and
to those factoms in particular whicih led to the AMission's
conclIsioll that the project shonld be regarded as still
experiinenital.

The Wageningen pro-ject is located near Nickerie on
the north bank of the Nickerie River. The site, which
consists of representative clay soils, was choseni because
at this ;juluictiolu of the twvo rivers the water is never salt
anid therefor c irrigation- cani always le relied upon. Rice,
the main Cl'op, will be grown during the long rainis, and
soya or inaize durinig the shor t rainis. Areas will also lie
allotted to pastures. The size of the individual farin
uniits, to be cultivated by carefully selected fariners from
the Nethierlands, is yet to be decidled and, as explained in
the maini Report, the total size of the project is still unl-
ler consideration.

S;ee Chapter ]If, pp. 40-45.
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R:iee pi-ees today are igh anld rice groNNwing on1 the

smiiall farniis is very profitailc. Tlhe ANa 'eiingeni Project
has several advaiitaes (over smaller lioldin-s:

1. It is based on river irri,iation which is a mluch
more reliable so()rce ol' \water, especially in a dry- year,

tlhant the slhallo\v swvamiips.
2. I[t will use pumps to inisure complete conitr ol of

\vater.

3. It will fiavc experienced f'armllers to clem-lonistrate
for the first timiie in Surinar the use of expenisive and
heav1 V m-achiines.

4. The prcomiioter s believe in research work.
On the othler hlalld, it is niot necessarilyT corleet to as-

sume, as lhve miiost ol' the repor ts and ar ticles whliehl lhave
been \, rittenm about Wagen in gen, that, if tIme peasant
could glow 3,000 kilos of paddy per hiectare, a scientiti-
callv direetecl, imiechlaniize(d citerprise coukl do mnucli more.
In Britisfi G(uiana, for example, the yield per lhectare on
a 2,000-lhectare omeelammizedi f'arimi is lower thian that oni a

.ooid biaud-gr oNow rice farnm. TIhlie problem is twofold:
fir st, achieving a liig'h rate o1' tieclianiieal efficieileCV
ancd second, findiiing or produeing a type of rice whIiiel wvill
,give a high yield anmd caie also be readily harveste(d by
ninaclline. Thlu-is a highl degree of meclanical skill anid ex-
pert tropical r-esearchl arJe recluired. Th'Iiis is a conilh)ia-
tioll to whichl the Dutch lhave sliowII theniselves pa)rticli-
larly wvell adapted.l. Nonethleless, it is likely to take a fewv
years to bring tec cost o)'t meclhani%zed productioni downv
to thlat of hland-grlowmn rice.

'I'o justiftv the costs of nieclianiizationi, machiner, imilst
have a lon o lif'e operating niot less thiani 1,000 hio(urIs pel
-ear and slhould maake it uninecessarv to use iniome than a

negligible aniouniit ol' hanid labor, if anm' at all. nrn this
con nection, inec(hanical eont mo] of' weeds is all imimportanit.
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As noted earlier, in the experimilenits on mechanized rice
production at the Prinice Bernhard polder this has proved
to be a stubborn problem. Last year, for example, in ad-
dition to three machine man hours, 52 hour s of hand labor
per hectare were spent in killing weeds. Pre-emergence
applications of selective weed-killers and a variety of
other methods are now being studied.

The seconid big problem is finding or producing a
high-yielding type of rice which can be harvested by coIll-
bine. At present, the two types of rice being grown at
Nickerie and the Prince Bernhard polder are Skrivemani-
koti and Rexora. Higlh-yielding Skrivemnankoti is very
difficult to harvest mechanically for it lodges badly and
the grain shatters easily witlf consequent loss at harvest
time. Its tendency to sun cracks meanis a large percent-
age of broken rice, though this percenitage could be re-
duced by parboiling. Rexora yields are 20-22% smaller
but otherwise it is an excellent all-rounid rice. As five or
six hours have been required to combine one hectare of
Skrivemankoti as against two hours for one hectare of
Rexora, it has been decided to discard Skrivemankoti and
to use Rexora f or the time being for the mechanized areas.

Tied in wilth this problem is the question of the cause
of the rather substantial variations in the yields of differ-
ent fields. As noted earlier, it may take some years of
experimentation to discover whether the variations are
due to inherent soil differences or some other factor.
There is, however, already some evidence that yields
after soya will probably be higher than after a bare fal-
low (weeds). On the basis of experience in the Prince
Bernhard polder, it is estimated that 7,000 hectares at
Wageningen (of which 1,000 would be under grass) could
yield approximately 15,000 tons of paddy rice, in addition
to 7,000 tons of soya beans.
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The schente is souIId so f-ar as site, soil, erops allri
water control are coflCeerued. Initial installationi of pumnp-
ing facilities f-or a large area wvould mnalke the cost per
hectare somiewlhat less tlhan for a smlaller area. On the
other haiid, the experienice and knowledge gained in the
first few yearss' working of a smaller area ayiav make it
possible to realize sul)stantial savings in later extensionis.

For examlple, the experimenital. work IIow being doIne
in clearing the imiore lheavily timbered river froint areas
may well lead to cheaper metolds of- clealrirug. If the tree-
poisonin1g method is successful, then tire two fronital ar eas
whichl dcraini naturally inito the river can be broughit in
at less cost per liectarc for drainiage arid irrigation canals.
Mechanization of these two areas ot 2,000 hectares each
maight be the best. way of extending the project area.

There are, of course, as poinited out in the main Re-
port, other social and economic factors involved in a
decisioni as to the scale of investmiient in the Wageniingeni
project. Fromii the purely tcchnical standpoint, it is an
undertaking of unusual interest anid can have a far-reach-
ing influence on Suriiiam i's agricultural development. Un-
til, however, there is greater assurancee that the technical
obstacles can be successfullv overcome, it mLust be r e-
carded as essentially experilmienltal ini character.

9. THE LELYDORP PLAN

As already stated, the Lelvdorp project is an experi-
imient being conducted just south of Paramaribo to deter-
minie the practicability of opening large areas of the old
coastal plain to agricultural development.

Accorcdinig to p)resenit planis, the farmlis are to be leasedl
oni a hereditary basis at a low rental and all produce is
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to be handled on a cooperative basis, inieludinig tlransport,
processing and export.

The area cleared at the end of 19.51. was about 330
hectares and the project, as recenitly revised, lhas been
r educed to these dimensionis. There is ImucGh to be learned
from operating this area and there is n1o need to develop
immediately 125 farms as first suggested; 25 or less are
sufficient until techniques of clearin-ig and establishment
and cropping have been worked out. This project is not
a commer cial enterprise compared with, say, Coronie,
where there is much experienice on which estimates can
be reliably based, although it is fully as important as
Coronie when considerinig the future of Surinam.

When the scheme was first dr awn up, it was thouglht
that a farmer with some assistance from his family
would be able to work 16 hectares of mixed Cl'ops. It was
later realized that the average farmer would probably
not be capable of dealing, with 16 hectares of the several
different types of cultivation suggested (10 in all, al-
though not all on1 each farm-i). The ori,,inal scheme has
accordingly been revised and it is nlow suggested that the
largest farms should be reduced to l:l hectares and that
most of that area be devoted to tree crops.

Because the soils in the Lelydorp area are light, it is
of the utmost importance that, wherever possible, the top
soil developed under forest, even secondary or degraded
forestsj should be maintained. In banana plantations in
Central America and in the rubber plantations of Malaya,
by poisoning the trees the forest is changed over into
plantations with, most important of all, minimum dis-
turbanec of the soil. The poisoned trees are removed
gradually or left to rot while the banana or rubber trees
are growing. This method not only preserves the top soil,
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but is also muchl cheaper than drastic clearing; wherever
possible it is being followed at Lelydorp.

Trees such as cacao need to be established in shade;

this is being done at Lelydorp by clearing by hand small
patches a meter or so wide in forest areas without re-

moval of the trees. Tr-ie ervthrinia (Erythrina glauca)
shade tree is planted alongside the younig cacao, together

with bananas as quick growing shade. Oil palms ancd

coconuts can be grown without shade.
In addition to tree crops, bananas and plantains are

to be grown in the early days of the establishment of
cacao and other tree crops; and bananas will also be

grown in association with coconuts. In the original scheme

five hectares out of the 16 on each farm were to be under
annual food crops, but annuals are niot included in the

revised scheme. The growth of annuals would certainly
be worthwhile as an experiment, but they will require a

good deal of hand labor (especially at sowing time, which

is a difficult peakI period for labor) and the essential culti-

vation operations are likely to be very destructive of the

topsoil and its fertility. Preference should be given to

annuals that cover the ground more or less completely
for a large part of their growing season, for example,

cover crops such as cowpeas and the runner type of

groundnuts; crops such as maize and upland rice should

be regarded as more dangerous. Where possible legu-

minous cover Cr'ops should be chopped up and plowed
into the top few inches of soil, some being left on top

where this does not interfere with the next seeding. It

has been suggested that two leguminous crops and one

cereal should be grown per year.
In the original scheme four hectares were to be al-

lotted to pasture. In the new scheme one hectare only is al-

lotted to pasture, but 1'/½ hectares are to be under forage
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crops. If feri;ility is to be imaiiitaiiie(d with annlual crops,
it will probably be necessary to rotate themn with pasture
grasses after two or three years and to keep cattle; the
farmyard manure would then be used either on the pas-
tures or on the annual crops. Tue pastures miiust be ferti-
lized generously and treated as a valuable and intenisive
crop.

It will be seen from the above that the scheme is a
very flexible one. The layout of the farms and the areas
to be allotted to the various crops will vary according to
the types of soil on each farm. At this stage it is difficult
to estimate the production per bectare. If oil palmiis of a
highly productive type are successfuul and it cacao grown
from the high-yielding Trinidad types is also successful,
then one would be very hopeful of the success of this
courageous experiment. Mtuch wvill depend on these two
tree crops, an(l it is interestinig to note that in the revised
scheme they wvill cover more than half the 11. hectares
on each farm. The success of citrus will depend largely
on whether citrus can be successfully exported, as fruit
or as juice. Coffee is not included amiiong the tree crops
to be grown at; Lelydorp.

TABLE II
COMPARISON OF THE ORIGINAL AND REVISED SCHIEMES

FOR LELYDORP

Hectares per Far)n
Original Schemte Revised Schcme

Coconuts -1 1
Oil Paln -2 3
Citrus -1 1
Cacao -2 3
Groundnuts - 1
Rice anid Soya 2
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Bananas 1 (3) witil cacao
Maize 1
Tubers 1--- ]-
Ilastures ------------- - 4 1I
Pinieapples - (2) with cacao
Forage -- 1---------------- 11/2
Vegetables ----------------

16 11

Onie would at first expect that the cost of preparing a
farm at 'Lelydorp wvouldl be imiucil less thani that of ciil-

poldering the samiie area for rice. IEn fact, however, the
cost of Lelydorp is about Sf. 1,000 per heetare, twice as
much as the cost per lhectare of a farimi in a large polder
at Niclkerie.' In the case of Lelydorp the land is cleared
and put under erop by the authorities, whereas at Nick-
erie the cost cloes not inclucde any clearing otr planti'n
both of wvhich are done byv the farmner, so the comparison
is unfair. Again, at Nickerie the farmers who talke up
holdings in the enlpoldeled rice areas have already had
farminog experienice. At Lelydorp, onl the othier lianid, the
farmers are to be trainied while worlkig for wages oll
the pro;ject lnitil tlhev lhave shown they cani take over the
farimis. The schemi-e milay succeed or fail according to the
ty7pe of persons clhoseni for the first few farrims.

At the timne of thie Mfission 's visit, the planted areas
looked good-marty Cr ops had been successfully estab-
lished although thle soil on the area cleared by bulldozers
and windrowed had suffered considerably. The estab-
lishrnent of caeao in standing forest was a souLid piece
of work. Alto,ethier a oonod first year's work lhad been

clone and uictlCh hiad been learned. A wvider ra-noe ol' smi-all
to mnediunm tractors, plows anid the like should le avail-
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able so that the best nmachlinies can be clhoseii and the
workers can become accustomzed to th-eir use.

Theic is no need to utilize the poorest soils except
as small experiiriental areas. Given leguiiies, pasture
grasses and fertilizers, one need not dlespair of improv-
ing the fertility of the poorest soils-but this is an ex-
pensive study and slhould not be allowed to divert effort
from the exploitation of the better soils. TIhle ligliter soils,
especially on slopes, are liable to erosion. With torren-
tial rainis it is difficult to prevent the separation and
floating away of the finer particles olf humus and colloids
ancd with them-r the stored fertility wlhich has taken dec-
ades to produice. Working accordinig to coitourIs and
with ridged crops when ever possible should be standard
practice where the forest coveC1 has to be remiioved and
the soil plowed. Along the drainage lines it mi-ay be best
to gr'ow elephant grass or other deep-rooting or soil-
binding grasses. TAiulching with vegetable debris is ad-
visable for various reasons.

If a techniq(ue can be found by whliChI fertility can be
not only maint:ainled but enihanced, mluch will have been
learned which can be applied to very large areas of light
soils. The main prinlciples are: (1) use of pastures with
iruxed or complete fertilizers, rotatinig tlie pastures with
aninuals; (2) use of legumles witlh rock phosphate; (3)
ninimnum disturbance of soils; (4) mlaximiiumli Cr'op cover-
ing of soils; (5) use of mlixed crops; and (6) working on
contours with Clrops onl ridges. These factors arc fully
appreciated by those in charge of the work; they ar'e
stressed here because it is important not to push oII with
the sowinig of large areas of annluals until these problems
have been solved.

Little is known about fertilizers in these soils and a
study of- their use slhould be undertaken withloiut dlelay.
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Especially withl tree C rops, careful and prolonged scien-
tific experimiienitation is recluired. MAaximuLn use should
be niade of r'ock phosphate combinled with legumies to add
phosphate and niitrogeni to the soil. Potash will also prob-
ably be needed. Work at the Paramaribo Experimental
Station'i lhas slhowni that there are deficiencies of minor
elements in some of Surinam's sandy soils wlhieh have a
marked effeet ont citrus and rnay reduce the yield of other
erops.

10. SaLOOTWIJK

Slootwijk is a 3,500 hectare abandoned sugar planta-
tioni on the upper Commewi;jne River, on which experi-
m ental work is being conducted unider tihe supervisioni of
the Stichting, to determine whether either totally or par-
tially abandoned plantations can be brought back to life
ancd made profitably productive. In all, there are 30,000
lhectares of such plaiitatioris on good clay soil. Their soil
areas are divided up into long, narrow beds separated bv
deep drains and tranisport canals. Such areas are difficult
to mnechanize, yet if inechanization is not possible and
hanid labor is not available, the plantationis must close
down. The Sloot.wijk project cnvisages a thorough study
of the possibilities of myechalnlizationi an,l if these are
promising, of- tl-e iimiigiationi of labor.

Slootwi;jk is below the brack-water line during the dry
season and. it presumably cainnot he considered as an
irrigationi area although a certain amount of water would
always be available for smlall areas of 50 to 100 liectares
such as are contemplated in this project.

Sugar cane and groundutnits on plantation scale are
being growni elsewhere in Surinam by private interests
and these are nlot being studied at Slootwij k. Other crops
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can be roughly divided inlto animuals anid tree crops; the
former need inuch labor at sowing time and the latter at
harvest. Coffee has been growni in the past at Slootwijk,
chiefly Liberica coffee in recent years. Neglected during
the war and postwar years, the trees have grown to a
great height so that they are difficult to pick and the yield
has fallen from 700 to 250 kilos per hectare. Experi-
ments with Caneplhora (Robusta) are planned. There is
a coffee factory at Slootwijk capable of dealing with 40-
50 tons a year.

If annual crops are to be growvn, they must be mecha-
nized. This is not impossible but it will require a good
deal of investigation and probably adaptation of the beds.
Moreover, it is very doubtful that machines can accom-
plish the weedinlg necessary in the heavy rainy seasons
at Slootwijk. 'In the sugar areas of British Guiana where
drainage and irrigation canals are also used, the Atc-
Laren outfit is employed-i.e., a cable drawinig a plow is
suspended between two diesel engines mounited on barges
in parallel canals. When attaclhecd to a high-wheeled
(steel wheels) carriage, the plow or sub-soiler crosses
drains four feet deep and four feet wide with ease.

While this is a possibility, it miglht be wiser to grow
high value perennials such as cacao and oil palms which
do not make beavy seasonal or peak demanids on labor.
Basically, it is the problem of labor supply whichi is all
important to the rejuvenation of the old planitations.
Only if Slootwijk can grow valuable Cr'ops can it afford
to obtain the n)ecessary labor.

The crops suggested for the Slootwijk experimenet are
coffee, cacao, coconuts, oil palms, fibers and citronella
grass. Plantings will be imiade of various niative oil-bear-
ing palms. The fibers to be tried are Ramie, IJrena, THi-
bisous and Corchorus (jute). The project is entirely
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experimental anid qIuite small, using five plots of 10 blee-
tares eachi. There is n}o estinmate of produetion1.

I.T Ti-in FISHE ,PS PRowrCT

Supplies of fresh fislh are insufficienit to feed the popui-
lation of Paramnarilio and the prices are veiriy high. The
total local supply is onilv 400 toiis per' year, albout one
pound per lhead per month. The total fish conisumlled is
over 1,000 toiis, the difference b eing niacle up by dried
imilported fish. Investigationi has shiowni that the quickest
way to increase supplies of fresh fish is to develop atti-
tieial inlanidl vater fishieries r ather thani sea fishing or
river fislhilng.

There is an area adjoininig tihe coast to thee northl of
the AMatapicea River, wlhich, beingl below sea level, can
be inundated with br-ackishi wvater, as the hiighi tide floods
into the adjoiniing ereelks.

About 1,200 heetares of this flooded area liave been
used for native fishing but with poor results. A Imutehli
larger area, iearl v 4.000 hectares including- the above
1200 hectares, is now to be developed at the atae of 450
hectar-es per year, using milodern scientific methiods based
on experience in Indoniesia, the Philippines anid other
countrLies. Feeder canals, sluices andi fishgates wvill be
constructed. Production costs have been figured oni the
basis of a catch oF 250 kilos per liectare of edible fish
whiieh would be refrigerated and taken by river trains-
port to Paramariho to be soldl at 400 per kilo-miLch less
thani half the presenlt price. Annual prodietion wolild
tlten total Sf. 1.00 per hectare. 1Tn time, however, it is
thougght that actua] prodcuction is lilkelv to he 400 kilos
per liectare.

The ponds arc veiw shallow except i1'o deep ditche.s
on tlie border,s. TPle clay- soil containing a few percent
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of orSgaic matter is suitable for the growth of a imat of
b)lue-green algae provided the right conditiois are miain>.
tained. The 1eeding habits of the chief' varicties ol' fish
are knowni, and it has been foundi that the use of greeni
maniure (thie coarse grasses of" the ponds) at thle rate ol'
two tonls per hectar'e Cinhanees fish productioni. Artificial
fertilizers liave not given positive results in brack-water
fish productioni. With the coriect degree of salinity there
is a high prodiuctioni or nyxophyceae (blue-green algae)
and diatoms oll whiich fish feed. 'Periodically, perhaps
three or four times a year, the soil miust be dried up. One
essential precaution is to keep down the number of'
carnivorous fish which are liable to get into the ponlds
with the incoinig young fish.

The first veal 's work has shown that the expected
amounit of fish of marketable size can zbe produced. Coini,-
inercial quantities of shririmp are also caught. W\ith milor e
knowledge of the local conditionis this pro ject should be
vei'y successfu-1l. Soime effort niay be needed, however, to
persuade the people of Paramaribo to prefer the kinds
of fish available.

An essential part of the project is the establishimen-et
of a refrigerated store on the site and another at the
fish market in Paramaribo (see Technlical Appenidix No.
6). The production of fish meal ancl the possibility of
canning are being considered but their practicality needIs
to be carefully examined. It should be added that far
more can be done to increase fish production than is visu-
alizeed in this project description.

12. CATTLE BREFDI)NG

Present plans call for milk productioni to be a little
more than doubled over a ten-Year period. This is ob-
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viously too small a scheme and should be revised.
In addition to better drainage anid pastures, improve-

ment is to be effected by crossing Zebu cows with 'Fries-
land bulls; later artificial inseiiination will be used.
There are already five Eriesland bulls and a few Zebu
cows, and nmore bulls and cows will be imported. The
Dutch predilection for their famous milking Friesian
cattle no doubt determ-inied the choice of Friesian bulls.
Zebu cows arc well adapted to hiot tropical conditions but
do not do well in the badcvly drainied, waterlogged pastures
of the polder areas. Good ty pes of Zebu have excellent
milk productioni; crossing with Frieslanid and then back
to the Zebu side should produce a good type of dairy ani-
nial. It should be emphasized, however, that the breeding
of the best type of beast is a long conitiniued process of
selection recluiring expert knowledge.

Since there is at present no livestock breeder in Suri-
naini, it would be advisable to call in an expert frolml the
neighboring tropics witlh several years' experience to
advise on the best schelmle of breeding. He will probably
advise that a tropical cattle breeder must be added to the
staff of the :Departnieit of Agriculture.

Attention slhould be called to the work done at MNoengo
by Alcoa. Here, as a result of selection, the native breed
cows are already givinlg over six liters of milk a day when
fed solely on local foodstuffs and grasses. In other tropi-
cal countries native cattle givilng about 900 kfilos of imnilk

per lactationi have byv breeding and selection alone been
brought up to over 2,000 kilos. Work on native cattle,
though slow, would produce valuable results. Mitore
should be done witlh loeal feeding stuffs as well as withl
imlproved grasses.

The project is a ver y desirable one andl should be
speeded up conisiderabl-i]y. As it stands, it is not sufficient-
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ly courageous. One addition is certainly necessary-there
m-iust be some way of collecting milk from the farms.
Present methods are wasteful and inefficienit. The milk
should be pasteurized or sterilized and cooled in Para-
maribo.

To improve the beef cattle a few Zebu bulls will also
be imported. An experimental ranchl will be started in
the Saramacca Polder on 250 hectares, and pasture plants
and pasture imanagement are to be the subject of study
by an expert at the Experimental Station.

Large-scale cattle ranching in the savannah belt may
be possible but will have to wait until further studies
have been made of the grasses and soils in the areas
available.

13. AGRICIJLTURAL RESEARCH AND EXTENSION WORKI

The research work of the Department of Agriculture
is centered at the Paramaribo Agricultural Experimental
Station. Before 1948 the staff of the station was totally
inadequate and even now needs considerable expansion.
rn addition to the :Director, the staff ineludes:

1 Pedologist
1 Agriculturist
1 Entomologist All fully trained
1 Plant Pathologist universitv men
1 Grassland Specialist
1 Chemist
5 Medium grade technical staff-for work

on soils and crop investigation
25 Ibowcvr grade staff

In view of the large-scale developments covering sev-
eral crops and soils that arc' being undertaken, this staff
needs to be substantially increased in order to give imore
attentioni to (1) soil surveys and othleCI soil studies incluId-
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iug drainiage probleins; (2) erop research inielucluing worlk
oin the new cacao types, oil palhus and other crops nowe to
Suri-iamii; (3) grasslanid and pasture problemss; (4) imieth-
ods of pest control; (5) the processing of agricultural
products; (6) cattle breedinlg; and (7) mlechanizatioln.

Suppleme.ntary Personntel Needed for Agricultural
Research. The present sta-ff would be greatly strength-
enced bv additional personniiel as follows:

Personnel Persomnel
University with with
cducated seconvdarg denimtary
person n el efhicaVot educo ( ionz

1. Soil Researeh -1 1 2
2. Pests (Entomologist) 1 2 4
3. Teehnology (Proecssing)- I 1
4. Spraying Specialist 1 3
5. Specialist in A(grieultural

Engineerin- 1 1 2
6. Marketino- 1 1.
7. Cattle Breeding- 1 1
8. Chemist -1 2 2

8 7 15

Soil Research. Soil survey and research should be
extended to the wlhole of the coastal plain and the Zan-
dei;j area. ])etailed studies are required on1 the correla-
tion between the height and the movement of the soil
water oni the OlC lhand, and the yielding capacitv of the
cr'op on the other; and on the fertilizer requirements of
the various soils and the lest methods of maintaining
fertility.

Entomology. The expansioni of agriculture and the

use of new insecticides will require more intenisive ento-
mological research. Over a period of many years a goodl
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deal of data has already been collected which needs to be
studied and writteni up.

Technology (Processing). One technologist is not suf-
ficient for the many new processing problemiis on wlhieh
work is needed. Among theni are the drying, storage and
processing of a variety of agricultural prcoducts, includ-
ing fiber plants, oil seeds, citr'us, banlanla products, mliaize
and casava flour.

Spraying Specialist. A specialist is n-eeded to study
and test the application of the various ehemicals used for
spraying and dusting, and to deteriminie the machinery
and apparatus needed to combat insects, fungi and weeds.

Agricultutral liachintes. A. specialist is needed to de-
teriminie which machines are most economical and labor
saving for the various crops and soil types.

Marketing. Expansion of exports will make it impor-
tant to have an official acquainted with marketing prob-
lems, including packinig, shipping, freights and tariffs.

Cattle Breeclinig. Surinamii has no specialist in the fielcl
of cattle breeding, whichl is the most impor-tanit task in
the livestock field.

Chemnist. In connllection with the expansion of soil re-
search and technological researelh in the processing field,
a second chemist is necessary.

The Extension Service. The Mlission saw too little or
the extension service of the Department of Agriculture
to report on its effectiveness. It was apparent, however.
that extension work has received far more attentioni than
research. The extension service now has seven officers
with Agricultural College traininlg. They are supported
by two Chief Assistants for Field Experiminents and seven
Assistants. There are also 27 foremenl. This is a consid-
erable organ-izationi considering the small area under
crop.
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Researeli work and extenlsionl Work mlust be carried on
concurrently. It is unwise and unprofitable for eithel
sectioni to be far ahead, for this is a team job. Expansion
of research staff and facilities should enhance the value
of extension work. As the research program begins to
show results and as the area under cultivation increases,
the activities and staff of the extension service will also
need to expanid.
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FORESTRY

A. FOREST RESOURCES AND THE
TIMBER INDUSTRY

1. FOREST RESOURCES

TDH:E FORESTS OF SURINATI conistitute onie of its prime
resourees. They are both vast in exteiit and corn-
plex in composition. Aerial photographs indi-

cate that 4.5 million of the 6 million hectares in the
northern area are forested. The 8 million hectares to the
south are also heavily forested, but these have been little
explored. No reliable estimate of the total timber stand
is available, but the allowable anniual cut; has been au-
thoritatively estimated at "2 million cubic meters for the
4 million hectares of the plains; for the hills at a mul-
tiple of this amount.''l The present annual cut is only
130,000 cubic meters.

Forests of commercial imrportaniee are of two broad
types-swamp and dry land. The swamp forests, mainly
fouLd in the large swamp areas of the coastal plain,
yield Baboen (Banak) and Possentrie (Possumwood),
both valuable for plywood, and Krappa (Andiroba), the
Surinam mahoganiy and leading lumber wood. The dry
land forest begins roughly at the head of navigation of
the rivers. A belt of this area averaging about 24 kilome-

1J. W. Gonggryp and Dr. D. Burger Hzn, Bosboavkandlige StNdien

Qv.er Szriname, J1, Veernian & Zonen, Wageningen, 1948.
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ters in widtlh lhas been demarcated by the Forcst Service
for enumerationi and exploitation. The enumeration so
far of 45,275 hectares shows an average stand of 90 cubic
meters per hectaire of 35 species whlich are presently
utilized to some extent, and 154 cubic meters per hectare
of all species. The timber in this mlixed tropical forest
raniges fr om the hard, toredo-resistant Basra Locus
(Angelique) ancd Afanlbarklak to relatively soft Cedar and
Simaxuba (Bitterwood). Swamp species are found along
the streamis. The terrain is flat to genitly rollinig.

The savannlah belt interveniing between the two miiain
timber forest types also contains scattered patchles of
mlixed forest but, as these serve as protectioni forests for
the water supply to the communiities ancd agricultural
areas on the young coastal plain below, no increase is
contemnplated in the r ate at which they are presently
being exploited. FIringes of AMora forest border the large
rivers. Mlora is the second most-used species in British
Guiana and Trinidad, but it is as yet little used in Suri-
nanm.

2. FOREST AnIm1NISTRATION

In 1947, after 22 years of abandonment, the Surinlaml
Forest Service was reactivated. In addition to the usual
forestry activities of protection, enumerationi, research,
inspectioni and collectioll of stun1page royalty (currently
at the rate established in 1912 of Sf. .5 per log), the
Forest Service inspects and verifies export timber and
collects expiort duties on logs. Its staff is smsall; it in-
cludes three academicallv trained forest officers, seveni
rangers and seven trainees with secondary educationi, an(d
34 forest guar(rs anid inspectors wit]i primilary education.
Tli ainnual budget appropriation for the Service is Sf.
350,000.
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3. THE TIMIBER INDUSTRY

Lw ii",y. F'or over two centuries selective cutting has
been carried out in the vicinity of the niavigable rivers
and the merchantable species are said to lie largely
exhausted by TIOW UP to a distantce of three kilomieters
from the river bankis. In 1.950, 120 concessionaires held
267 concession-s for cutting timiber, most of th1eml border-
ing the navigable rivers and totalinig in all 1.257 mlillion
liectares. The Bush Neg,roes also have cuttim- rights.
i-n- 1950, 60% of the logs extr acted canie froml coneessiolns,
25% froin Bush Negroes b)elowv the r apids, and 15o f'rom
above the rapids.

The Forest Service estiiiiates that 75%' of the logs
are produced 1)y Buslh Negroes usillg primitive hand-
logging methods. They use onkl axes for f'elling and
cross-cutting operations. Logs for the sawmiiills a-e geni-
erally hewn by axe inlto squares, tapered at one end for
dragging and bored witlh lholes for clrag-rope and rafting
pins. These practices result in gireat wastage of wood.
The squares are dragged to the river by h1anld. In Ba-boen
swamp logging, round ]oos are hand-skidded to creeks
which are dammed to raise the water level; thLen thle logs
are worked downstream ancd over the dams by hand.

MIechaniized operations accouLnt for the r emaininiig
25% of the log production. Steel-wlheeled and crawler
tractors are used for grounld skidding. Cirawler tractors
with steel pans skid as muchl as six kilometers, a distanec
far too great for economical operation. By using motor
trucks on earth roads tlhe year round,. one operator lhas
r educed tractor-pan skiddinig to a maximlum of one
kilometer. One operator in the savannlahl forest also uses
motor trucks and tractors. Tractor drivers inelude
Creoles, East Indianis and Bush Negroes. Supervisors of
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mechaniized operat;ions report 11o difficulty in obtaininlg
labor as the work is easier thani hland logginig.

The maniy large rivers, navigable for roughly 60 to
120 kilometers from- the coast, provide cheap tranisporta-
tion for logs. The larger operations load siniker logs in
barges or suspen-d themn by slings from beamiis laid across
boats or barges. F'loaters are tied together in flat rafts,
and barges aiid rafts are towed by tug boats. Timber
extracted by Bush Negroes from above tihe rapids is
labor iously worked through tile rapids, theni tie(d into
rafts and drifted downriver with the current aind ebb
tides.

Dependenice on Bush Negro hand logging with its
wasteful primitive methods conistitutes the greatest
weakness in the Surin amii timber industrv. Although
3,500 to 4,500 Bush Negroes engage in hand logging,
they work irregularly, usually only in the intervals
between clearing forest for their shifting cultivation
and other domestic pursuits.2 Sawmill operators wilo
depend on Bush Negroes for their timber may find themiT-
selves unable to get a supply sufficient to operate efficient-
ly, since, despite cashi advances, promzised timber myiav not
be delivered; and tlhev have sometimties had to refuse
profitable export orlders because of the uncertaintty of log
supply.

Sawmn?illimyg. Paramaribo is the center of the sawnmill-
ing industry. It has 1.6 mills, only three of whieh have
carraiage head-rigs oni wlich logs can be turned to cut foi
miaximumii grade. One of these is a moder n band mill and
the other two are double-eircular mills.3 The renaining
mills are European-i log gangs or framiie sawmills thloughl

2Surinani Planning Bureau, Surina m's Developineent Possibilities,
Prelinimana Report, Port I7-The Projeects. Paramnaribo, 1951.
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which lumber is moved by lhanid. Since mnany of the mills
lack adequate log-handlinig facilities, have little space
for log storage and usually nonie at all for yard storage,
lumber is comnmonly sold green to local buyers. There
are six small. mills in Nickerie, a new circular mill oni
the Coppename River and several small mills sawing for
the local market in the Commnewijnie anid Marowijue Dis-
tricts. A number of small planIing anid millwork planits
are operated in conjunietioni with sawimills.

A study made late in 1.949 gave the lumnber outturn
capacity of the sawmills as 45,000 cubic meters a year,4

but production figures indicate that the incdustry is oper-
ating well below this level. Only tihree mills are sawing
for export atnd the yield of export grades (excluding
round logs) has been only 30% cf the lumiber output.
However, this pereentage is being imiiprovedl. The saw-
mill operators are not organized in a trade association
aiid the industry is highly eompetitive foir log supplies
and local markets.

Plywood Allanufacture. A inmode in, efficient plywood
plant produces an excellent product wlich finids ready
acceptance in the export markets. Th-e plant is eqjuipped
with a veneer lathe, clipper, automnatic drier and hot
press. Baboen (Banak) is the only species used. Produc-
tion in 1950 is estimated at 7,000 cubic meters, and in 1951,
10,000 cubic meters, with an increase of 1,000 to 2.000
cubic meters ainticipated in 1952. Recovery is about 35%
of log input. In 1950, 6,470 cubic meters were exported,
primarily to the Caribbean and Europe. In 1951, about
65%f of the total exports, estimated at 9,400 cubic meters,

3Surinam Forest Service, Memorial Concerning the Milling Capacity
of the Sawmills in Surinam., Paramaribo, 1950.

41lhid].
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went to the Caribbean ar ea. li the opinlioIt of' tlhe MIis-
sioII, plywood production (otll(d be grleatly inreeased. We
thinlk it is liklely that over a 10-vear period thice tinies
the 1950 volunie ol' plywood exports could be profitably-
marketed abroad. There is also likely to be a substantial
inicrease in domestic conlsumllptioII.

Productiov. The estimiated value and voluniie of timl-
ber productioni in 1.950 is showni in Table l.

TABLE I

ESTIAMATED VALUE AND VOLU-ME OF TiM\BER PRODUCTION' IN 1950
Dosiest,ie (est.) E:rport Totol

Prodt ct cel. la. Sf. Destinatio n cGl. m5. Sf. cl?. Sf.

Rouniid logs - - lritisih Guiianaiz ..... 6,033 99, 62
Europe (mainly 5,4 5 9 112 5337

Netherlanids)..... - - -
Total 11,492 211,899 11,492 211,899

hland Hewn Nethrlaeullds ... 4,468 301,4-54
Squares - - Caribbean 432 2S,622

US. UK ....... -
i'otalt 4,900 330,076 4,900 330,076

Railw ay
Sleepers - - Netherlands ........... 425 19 89 9 42. 19,899
Sawn Netherlnids S3 ......... 9. 2 73,2i64
L.umber (1 5,000)* (1,235,000)Caribbean .............. 364 8 9,620

Totat 1,197 112,884 16,197 1,447,.84
Plywood (530) (I 65,000) \Metherlands ........... 960 223,649

U;nited KinigdJotii.... !)4r 224,476
Cuba ........ ,. 2,249 724,440
Gernianl . 1,077 293,949
Otler . 1,237 380.760

Timbher Total 6,468 1,847,274 7,0i68 2.01 2,274
Products (15,530) (1,500,000) 24,494 2,521,967 40,094 4,021,967

*0) indicate estimiiated figures.

The principal exports by specie were: routmid logs-
Krappa, Cedar ancd Simnaruba to be processed in Britishl
Guiana mills, Baboen and Possumwoodl to Europe;
squares-Basra Locus (80%'o), Cedar, Kopie, manbark-
lak, Greeniheart and Waia ; railvay sleepers-MatalXkie;
sawn lumber-Baboell, Kirappa, Wana, Basra Locus.
Kopie, Cedar and lPossumwood; and plywood-Baboell.

Logs and scluares to the iiumiber of 93,947, voluniie niot
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given, were extracted in 1950. Kleile houtwa ren (smiall
wood'wares) extracted totaled 1,364 cubic meters and
firewood 5,889 cubic meters. Tnhe local consumption of
sawin lumber is estimated at 15,000 cubic meters. Char-
coal production f.rom erude eartih ];ilns built where the
timber is felled is importanit in the domiiestic econiomy but
ito productioni data are available.

4. POTENTIMA MIARKETS

Domtestlic Markets. rie Ten Year Progiam will gireat-
lr inc rease the domriestic demanicd for timber products. As
indicated in the main r eport, new houses, hospitals,
schools, community houses, markets andi incdustrial build-
ings will need to be built. In maniy of these structures
wood could well be used as the lbasic material; its dura-
bility is atte~sted by the number of buildings in Para-
inaribo which, althouPgh centuries old, are still in use.
Elven where basic construction is of brick or conerete,
lumber, plywood and fiberloard will be needed for inte-
rior trim, doors, partitions, floors, insulationi, cabinets
and furiniture.

Export Markets. In 1-950 the Netherlanids imported
approximately 300,000 cubic mneter s of hardwood lumber,
of which only 10,349 cubic meters or little more than 3%
came from Surinam. In the same year Surinam supplied
only a small fraction of the total amounit of hardwood
lumber imported by the Antilles. Considerinig the close
ties with these countries, the Surinaim timber industry
should be able to sell them a much larger percentage of
their hardwood lumber reciLiiremenits. Cuaba would also
seem to offer an opportunity for export expansion. In
1-950 Surinain supplied onily 94 or the 35,009 cubic meters
of hardwood lumiiber impor ted by Cuba. In the saine year
the plywood company was alble to sell Cuba twice as much
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plywood as it solci to any other country.
There is also a potentially large mnariket in the United

States for Surinrani timber products. United States sup-
plies of high-grade hardwood timber are rapidly dimin-
ishing and stumpage and log prices are highl. The demand
is for low-denisity, tropical hardwoods, blonde or light in
color. These ale woods which ale not usually suitable for
tropical construction, and their export would utilize a
larger percentage of the timber stand. Browvn-colored
woods are also acceptable, but the market for red or
mahogany-colored woods is at present well supplied. PI-,
wood manu'factur-ers are interested in tropical hardwoocds
suitable for slicing into face veneers. While the experi-
ence of one company indicates that it is more economical
to slice the veneer in the country-v of origin and import the
dry veneer, others import quarter-sawn flitclies for
slicinlg in Amer-icani planits.

The interest of iUnited States hardwood companies in
the developmenit of tropical lulmbering operations is
slhowll by the number of United States foresters currently
making investigationis in Central America. In addition to
timber resources, logginig and transportationi conditions,
Surinain offers the advantages of relative political stabil-
itv and a -favorable attitude toward private investmeiit;
yet it is a virtually unilown counitry in th 'United States.

The United States inter est in ti opical woods has been
f'urther stimulated bv the large quantities of lumber
which are being purchased bv defense agencies. For cx-
ample, 30% of Douglas fir plywood production is on allo-
cation for defense programs. The United States Navv is
financinig the researehl prog,ram in tropical woods now
being car r ied on at Yale University.

In countries with little or no timber resour ees, such as
those in the Near East and the Mrediterraneani area, the
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import demanid for railway sleepers is large and steady.
As mechanization of logging proceeds, the number of
Bush Negroes employed will decrease and the surplus
labor could be diverted to the production of hand-hewn
sleepers. In view of the quality of Surinam woods, these
should be able to compete on favorable terms witlh those
produced elsewhere in the world.

The shortage of teak, caused by the reduction in Bur-
mese production, offers an opportunity to market Locus
(Courbaril) for ship decking and other uses for which
substitutes for teak are being sought.

Less profitable than other timber products, but desir-
able from the standpoint of utilizing more species in the
mixed tropical forest, is the production of box, case and
crating material from lighlt softwoods. Export possibili-
ties both in the southern UInited States and in the Near
East, together with the expandinig domestic demand for
boxes and crates for packinig agricultur al pr oducts, indi-
cate an opportunity for a shook factory in Surinam.

B. RECOMTIMENDATIONS

The Ten Year Program for forest developnmenit rec-
ommenided by the Missioni modifies some of the projects
in the Surinam Plannling Bureau's preliminary report
and adds three new ones, namely Logging Enfgineeriny,
MAlarket Researcl7, antd Trade Promotion, and Reforesta-
tion. Details of the main projects are set forth below.
The program for the forestry sector calls for total ex-
penditures o-ver the 10-year period of Sf. 5.2 million.
Three quarters of these expenditures will be required in
the first five years. If the program succeeds as antici-
pated and budgetary funds are available, a supplemen-
tary program of Sf. 1 million is r ecomlmendced for expen-
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diture priu-iarily in the secon(d five years. .I'0 the over-all
Ten Year Programn thie AMission hias also includlecl the
sum of Sf. 4 mlillioni for the support of private enterprise.
Tfhis is intended primarilv to help in finanicinlg the log-
ging and wood products industr ies should private invest-
menit for these purposes prove insufficient.

1. FOREST INVENTORY

Knowleclge of the timber stand, the topography and
the location of conicenltrationis of the species most in de-
manid is essenitial to logging developirieilt. Type mapping
and enumyierationi of the demarcated dry lanid forest belt,
together with furtlher enumiierationi in the swamnp forest
areas to be opened up by canals, slhould therefore he coii-
tinued and accelerated, if possible, to complete the project
within the next five years. 'The Central Bureau for Aerial
M1apping and the Forest Service should cooperate closely
in the preparation and use of type maps from whieh to
determlline the best areas to enumerate. The mrore acces-
sible blocks, bearing the better timber stands, whicl
would be the first to be exploited, should be surveyed first.
It is recommiiiien-ded that in such areas the width of the
enumiieration strip be incri eased from 10 to 20 meters, thus
increasinig the sample from 2% to 4%. Sinlce the larger
number of mleni in the field party are engaged, in any case,
in runninig arid clearing base and str'ip lines, this would
involve little extra cost and would give more reliable data
on the distribution of species for planning and logging
operationls. In calculating tree volume, a uniform form
factor of 0.7 has been used for all species. It is recom-
mended that mleasuremiienlts be takeen in logging opera-
tionls Where felling is being done and the true formll factor
of the eommercial species determinied and applied.

if it is found felasible to dleterm-iin-le the routes of the
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maini roads from the type mlaps madic fromyi aerial photo-
graphs, roads to be built undler the forest access project
should be constructed in advance or enumT-eration. Even
if the roads wvere only ''rougiled out " to perm-iiit a jeep or
a four-wheel drive pickup truck to get over thein, a great
saving would be effected in the travel tinme of the field
parties to thecir camilps in the initerior. This would in-
crease the numLlber of productive work days ancl expedite
the enumiierationi. At a later time the roads could be re-
aligned and improved.

In hilly terrain, location of truck and tractor roads
wvould be aided if contour m-1aps, instead of the presenit
outline or hatchure inaps, were mnade. Elevation data is
already available along the strip lines and little extra
time would be needed to add conltoUlrs to the miappinig of
str'eamls, Iridges anld type botundaries between the str'ip
lines.

Ani allocation of Sf. 1.1.G millioni is recoinniendecl for
the forest inventory project.

2. FOREST ACCESS PRO.JECTS

Swamp Forest. Large swamiip areas betweeni thie rivers
could be made accessible for logging by digginig canals
through tliehrn fromii the rivers. Since the main canials
require a large capital investm-enit and would serve the
country over a muchl longer period than the first forest
cutting cycle, their constructioni is properly- a funcetion of
the Government. The loggers operating in the area thus
opened up would be expected to clear and dam the creeks
and to build the necessary small feeder canals as they do
at presenit. S'inee the maiii canals should be built where
they will best openl up the r ichere concentrations of Baboell
and cPossuinwood plywood tirnber, it is recommnended that
they be located and built by the Forest Service. In the
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forestry sector of the recommnended Ten Year Programl,
the MAission has allotted Sf. 350,000 for equipmiienit and
Sf. 330,000 for construction of canals. We estimate this
sum should build 100 kilometers of canals.

The Forest Service proposes to carry out an experi-
nenit in mechanical extraction in the swamp forest witlh

the Motormulu, a crawler tractor developed in Austria
with the aid of United States funds. The Motormuli is
said to have a ground pressure of onlv 2.5 pounds per
square inch. The trial of small power winches is also
proposed. It is recommended that Sf. 112,000 be provided
for this project, and that the equipmen-t be sold to private
logging operators wheni its success has been demon-
strated.

The Planninig B3ureau prio;jects include Sf. 700,000 foI
''constructioni and eleaninig of waterwaays, includinig
locks, i f any.'"5 No details are given in the Planning
Bureau Report, and no specific information on the work
proposed to be done was available to the MNfission. The
Mission, has, however, provided a total of Sf. 1 millioni
for openinlg up the swamp forests, of which approxi-
mately Sf. 800,000 is allocated to canals and the mechani-
cal extractioni experimeiit. This would leave roughly Sf.
200,000 for necessary work on the waterways. If addi-
tional funds are needed for this or the other access proj-
ects, they might be made available under the Supplemen-
tarv Program.

Dry Lanzd Forest. Access Roads: Opening up the
dry land forest belt will require construction of main
access roads from the head of navigation on the rivers.
The lower portionis of sorne of these roads will lie outside
the forest belt -where some settlement and small agricul-

5Surinani Planning Bureau, op. cit.
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tural development may be expected. It will be desirable,
therefore, to consider these roads as part of the general
transportation system of the country and to link them so
as to provide a through east-west colnection to the rivers.
Since, however, the primary objective is to open up the
forest for logging, the location of the roads should be
determined with a view to tappinig the better timber
stands and serving the needs of logging operations,
rather than joining the rivers by the most direct or
cheapest routle. Similarly, the class of road to be con-
structed should depend upon the amount of log traffic
which will use the road. The Atission has already recoin-
mnended in connection with the Forest Inventory project
that the roads be cleared in advance of the enumerationi.
In the light of these considerations, we suggest that the
Forest Service locate and construct the main access
roads. Precedent exists in other countries for construc-
tion of access roads by the Forest Service. For example,
in the United States during the period of the fiscal years
1942 to 1952, almost $40 millioni was appropriated for
timber access roads in' the National Forests. The main
roads will make prospective concessionis accessible for
inspection by private logging operators who should be
expected to construct the branch and spur roads required
for logging operations.

In all, the Mission recommends that the sumI of Sf. 1.5
million be provided for access road construction in the
Forestry Sector of the Ten Year Programi. Of tlhis, Sf.
600,000 would be used for capital equipmenit (bulldozer
tractors, scrapers, automotive graders and pickup trucks)
and Sf. 900,000 for operations. The experience of private
logging operators in Surinam and in British Guiana in
building truckl roads under similar conditions indicates
that this sum should be sufficient to build the 400 kilome-
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ters of roads now plaimied by the fForest Service.
IMfechanical Extraction Operations. Tn the areas

newly, opened up by the access roads, the Mission sug-
gests that in gr1anting concessionis prefereniee be given to
operators who will follow moderni logging miethods. Cer-
tain minimumul operatinig standaids might even be estab-
]ished as a condition to the concession. Among- the prac-
tices whichl have proved successful unider similar conidi-
tions in other tropical countries such as British Guiana,
West Afr-ica and the P'hilippines and whichl the Govern-
ment should seek to encourage, arc the following:

Felling anid I:,,, ;,, (cross-cuttin.g into log lengths).
Hand saws and wedges should be used rather than just axes.
While it is said that the Bush Negroes who do the felling
prefer to use axes, experienc e with similar labor in other
countries demonistrates that they can be trained to use saws,
with resulting savings in labor ancd rawv imaterial.

Skidding. Crawler tractors and fairlead crawler arehes
are preferable for this purpose. The size of the tractor
whliel offers the best combinationi of power and maneuLver-
ability for arehi skidding is the D-7. 1H-D-15 or TD-18A.
Where the swvalamps along the streamis are too wide to reach
the logs with the archl line, lighlt power "varders" or logging
donkeys mounitedl on sleds eould be used.

Loadi,ng. A variety of equipmnciit and metlhods for load-
ing trucks is available. Although highest in initial cost, the
mobile conver ted shovel loacder, mounLted on craawlers or
rubber tires, is the most econiomical to operate. Use of a
mobile loader permiiits logs to be dropped by the skidding
tractor anywhere alongside the truck road since the loader
can move along the road picking up and loading the logs
on an accompanying trucek. The sled-mounted hoist or wineh
type of loader is Imlucth eheaper in initial cost. Thie time
required to ImorVe and rig np the sled-mounited loader, how-
ever, nieeessitates skidding to ''landings,"' or coneenitration
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points, located at intervals alonig the ttruek r oad, and the
landing- area miiust be colntinuously eteared to provide space
for logs so that the skidding tractors will not be delayed.

Unloadiing. A power hoist can be rigged to uinload trueks
and also to load barges and to dump floaters for rafting.
The Forest Service lias beeni provided witli drawings of
moving cable-loading andl yarding systems wvhihli ar e also
suitable for unloading.

Logging Planning. Efficienit operationi of trucks and
tractors requtires careful planning anid layout of spur truck
and tractor roads and landings. A well-equipped workshop
for maintenance and repair of equipmenit and(l adlherence to
the program of "preventative mainiteniatnce'' recommntended
by the miianufacturer, are also essential to miniimize mechlani-
cal breakdow-ns and consequeint loss of production.

Chenmical Spraying. Trial of log spraying is recomii-
mended to reduce the loss from borer attack. In the Philip-
pines it has been found profitable to debark logs of species
subject to pinhole-borer attack soon after felling and to
spray them with a portable pressure spray guin. Experience
already gained in Surinaiv with dipping chemicals to
inhibit borers and stain in sawvni lumber shouldl indicate the
best chemical to use.

Increasing Tractor Production. In the concessions bor-
dering the rivers where tractors are used but soil conditions
do niot permit the use of truLcks, the payload of tractors on1
long hauls can be increased by loadinig logs on Atheyl wagons
with crawler wheels, pulled by tractor.
Com?muications Equipment. In order to carrv out the

enuml-eration and forest access projects recomlimendede
above, and to perform the administrative tasks involved
in increased timber cutting, the Forest Service will need
pickup trucks and more launches and outboard motor-
boats. Communication by river transport is slow,l how-
ever, and the efficiency of the Forest Service 's operations
could be greatly increased by the use of FM slhort-wave,
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two-wav radlio. Radio facilities of this type have becomiie
indispensable in both public and private forest opera-
tions in the United States and highly efficient equipment
has been developed. It is recommended, therefore, that a
sum of Sf. 170,000 for commrunicationis and transporta-
tion equipmenit be included in the Forestry Sector of the
Ten Year Program.

The Supplementary Program recommended bv the
Mission includes a sum of Sf. 400,000, to be applied to
either the swanmp or dry land forest projects, or to both,
in accordance with the experience of the first five years.

3. LOGGING ENGITNEERTNG

To carry out the forest access projects, it is recoim-
mended that a Logging Engineering Staff be added to
the Forest Service. This staff would make the location
surveys for the access roads and canals and would super-
vise their construction. It would carry out experimenital
mechanical logging operations in the swamp forest and
would plan and lav out the new logging operations in the
dry land forest belt. To head the staff the Mission sug-
gests that two aeademically-trained logging engineers be
recruited abroad, their assistants and crews to be ie-
cruited locally and trained in the field by the engineers.

Two alternatives for recruitmenit of qualified engi-
neers are suggested for consideration. One is to obtain
experienced professionial logging engineers from the
United States. Whether Dutch-speaking men could be
obtained is unknown. The other is to recruit from the
Netherlands forest enginieers who have had construction
and logging experience in Indonesia. If the latter are
selected, they should be sent to the United States for a
short but intensive period of training in logginlg engi-
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nieer-ing(r. This traininlg should include practice in miodern
road location and constiuctioni ancd logging planninig
techniques, and the studly of log'ging operations using
equipment and methods suitable for Surinam.

Provision in the Ten Year Program of the suIm1 or Sf.
270,000 for logging engineering is reconmnmended.

4. TECHNICAL RESEARCH

Forest Products Resecaich. I11 the opinionl of the Afis-
sion, forest products researchl can best be carried out by
utilizing established research agencies in other countries
which already have the necessary equtipment and experi-
eneed staff. 'I'his would save both imioneiy and time sinee
the data required could be obtained at less cost and more
promptly thain if a laboratory were to be set up, staffe(d
and equipped in Surinam. The followin(r researelh proj-
ects are recomlmended:

Plywood. Further research is needed in the peeling,
slicing, drying and glueing properties of species which show
some promise for veneer and plywood. Species should be
selected which are found in sufficient volume to insure an
adequate supply of raw material. The demaand in the United
States is for light-colored woods with an attractive figure or
grain. Two possible laboratories for this type of research
are: the Forest Products Laboratory at the University of
Washington, Seattle, which has excellent electronic glucing
equipment as well as conventional hot and cold presses and
complete testing facilities; and the experimental laboratory
of the Bruyiizecl Co. in the Netherlands, -where the research
work preliminary to the establishment of the plywood plant
in Paramaribo was done.

Fiberboar'd. Further pilot tests are desirable to ascertain
whether abundant woods for which no present market exists
can be used for hardboard and insulating board. It is tech-
nically possible to make fiberboar(d out of practically any
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wood. The cost of production and the quality and conse-
quent marketability of the products are therefore the most
important considerations. The cost data determined from
the tests conducted in Sweden on five Surinarni species should
be cheeked by another agency. This would doubtless be done
by any company interested in the possibilities of building a
hardboard plant in Surinam. The Forest Products Labora-
tory of the United States Forest Service, at Madison, Wis-
consin, is recommended for fiberboard research in the
United States. In the N-etherlancds the William Pont Com-
pany, Zaandam, has a fiberboard plant and night be initer-
ested in carrying on this research.

Pulp and Paper. 'Tropical hardwoods are being pulped
in West Africa and temnperate hardwoods in the United
States. Research to determine the best methods of pulping
hardwoods and the kinds of paper that can be made from
them is a long and expensive task. The Pulp and Paper
Laboratory of the New York State College of Forestry at
Syracuse, New York, has been conducting pilot plant experi-
meaits on bardwvoods for several years. This wvork is financed
by the American Pulp and Paper Industry, which also sup-
ports the Institute of Paper Chemistry at Appleton, lWis-
consin. T'he United States Forest Products Laboratory at
Madison also does pulp and paper research and research in
pulping tropical woods has been done in France and in
French colonies in Africa. A pulp and paper mill involves a
very large capital investment as compared with other forest
products plants. It also requires large quantities of pure
water and highly skilled labor. In the absenee of informa-
tion on the pulping qualities of the more abundatnt Surinain
woods, pulp and paper development is not included in the
present Ten Year Program. I-lowever, research in this field
is recoinuiended and, if the results of technical and deonomie
research are favorable, development could be added. One of
the Surinam forest officers attended an International Pulp
and Paper Conference in Africa in December 1951 and at
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the time of the Mission's visit it was expected that his report
would indicate what action might be taken by the Govern-
ment in this field.

Lumber. Considerable research has been done on the
mechanical properties of Surinam vwoods for use as lumllber.
Research has been carried on in the Netherlands for many
years, and Dr. J. T. Pfeiffer has published three v-olumes on
Surinam's woods. A number of Surinani species have also
recently been tested at Yale University under the United
States Navy program of researel in tropical woods. The
Forest Service recently published an excellent booklet in
English which describes 53 woods and includes a bibliogra-
phy of 50 publications relating to Surinam woods. However,
further research in the kiln drying of lumber and the
preservative treatment of the less durable woods to increase
the number of species usable in the tropics appears desir-
able. This research could be carried on at the instituitions
named in the bibliography cited previously, and also at the
University of Washington, where one of the leading coIII-
mercial dry kilns was developed.

Silviculture anid Forest Management Resear-ch. Re-
search in silviculture and forest managemenit, currently
being carried on by officers of the Surinam Forest Serv-
ice to the extent that their other duties permit, should be
continued. This work would be aided by cooperation with
the United States Tropical Forest Experimental Station
at Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico. That station, which is the
center of forestry research in tropical America, has col-
lected considerable data from many countries which could
be helpful to the Forest Service. The Director of the
station has indicated that cooperation could be readily
arranged.

In addition to the seeding, planting, thinning and
diameter limit cutting experiments already undertaken,
experiments should be conducted on the girdling or
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poisoning of "weed'" species to lesseni the competition
with merchantable species andi to incr ease the growth
rate of the latter. Informatioln on poiSOisllg hlar'dwoods
is available fTrom the Ulnited States Forest Service.
Growth data can )be accumnulatecl by periodic measure-
meits of marked trees in sample plots established in
stands var ying in tvpe, coImipositioIn and treatment.

Research l Fnlds. The Teni Year Piogram suggested
by the Mission provides the sum of Sf. 530,000 for tec-h-
nical researeh. -Most of this amount shoLuld be mlade avail-
able during the first five years. The Supplementary Pro-
gram includes an allocation of an adclitional Sf. 200,000
intenided, if available, for expenditur e for research in the
second five years.

5. MARKET RESE:ARCi-: AND TRAIDE P ROMOTIONx

Thle financial success of the Ten Year 'Program de-
pends in considerable measure upoIn a steady increase in
exports of forest products. The Mission has already
indicated its belief that such an expansioni is possible.
MIore than an improvement in productioni techniiques will
be required, however, to r ealize the goal. Equally essen-
tial is a vigorous research and trade promotioni program
to find ancd develop the b)est foIreigni markets for Surinamii
products. Nor slhould the potentialities of the domestic
mariket be) neglected. 'Thc advantages of timber construe-
tioni and the best use of native woods need to be kept con-
stantly bef ore architects, builders and financing agencies.
Finally, to attract new pr ivate investment capital, anl
organized effoit is needed to malke the opportunities for
new forest industries imiore widely knowni and to bring
prospective entrepreletneus to Sminam for firstlhand in-
vestigati on.
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In most, though niot all, important lumbering coUII-
tries, activities oi this type are carried oll by the forest
products induLstr ies througlh their trade associations.
For example, the world export mnarket for Ulnited States
Douglas fir lumber was largely developed by the Douglas
Fir Exploitation and Export Co., ancd f-or D)ouglas fir
plywood by the Pacific Forest Industries. I3oth these
gr oups are organizations of manufacturers wh1o pay clues
based on their mill production. Both in Canada and
India, however, governmenit agencies lhave perforined
such functions.

The timber industry in Suriiiaini is not at present or-
gaanized in any trade association. Althouglh there is keen
competition for domestic malarkets, few of the mill opera-
tors are actively interested in exporting lumber. Until
such time as the companiies in the timnber industry are
willing and able to joill togethler in a trade association, it
appears that leadership in organizinig trade promotioni,
market extension ancd consumiei- education activities will
have to come from the Govern-imenit.

The Mission therefore recommends that the Governi-
menit set up an agency specificallv for the purpose of
carryinig on1 market research and trade promotioni in the
timber products field. I't should be staffed with men who
have had wide experience in the export-import trade in
forest products and who are salesmen of the highest
caliber. The staff should include an experieniced adver-
tisinig copy and publicity writer who can pl epare attrac-
tive promotional literature. As sooII as the industryv as a
whole is organized to do it, these activities should be
taken over by private enterprise. Meanwhile, the organi-
zation should work in close cooperation with members of
the industry.

To finance the orSgan-ization, the Alissionl has ineluded
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the su111 of Sf. 450,000 for the first five years in its recom1-
mended progr-am, anid a suppleiiieiitary allotmenit of Sf.
200,000, if available, for the second five years.

6. REFORESTATION

To take care of the reforestationi of-' the larger areas
proposed to be cut under the projects already dis-
cussed, the AMissiona has provided the sum of Sf. :120,000
in the Ten iYear Progiramii ancd Sf. 1.00,000 in the Supple-
mentary Program. We do not believe any conineut oni
this item is necessary beyond pointinig out that ref oresta-
tion and timber stancd improvernen-t is a capital invest-
ment which will be recouped wlhen the next forest crop is
harvested.

7. ]INxU Si'iu TRIA )I R NNIZAIl ON AN\D) E X IANTSION

Numer-ous opportunities exist in the timber industry
for improvement or expansioni wlhich would be both
profitable to industry and beneficial to the economy of the
country. A numiiber of these are set forth in detail in
the paragraphs that follow. While, admittedly, such im-
provements or expansion are the functioni of private
enterprise, there is a variety of ways in which the Gov-\
ernmenit can encourage private companies to undertake
them. For example, the Goverl1nmenit might milake loans
to private companies for the purchase of new equipmenit.
Such loans should include the provision of foreign ex-
change for the necessary imports. Other metlhods the
Governmenit miglht consider are: allowing capital invest-
ment to be amortized over a short term; granting timber
concessions to companies wliich nlow have none; ancd giv-
ing tax relief to new industries during the earlv years
of their developmenit.
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Logging. Modernization of logginig is the most urgent
need of the industry. Miechanical extractioni equipmenit
would both increase the supply of logs ancd maake it more
certain. In view of the miilitary demnand for trukeks, trac-
tors and const;ruction equipment, orders for such equip-
ment should be placed as soonl as possible. Adequate
stocks of spare parts should be ordered at the same time.
Preference in concessions should be given to companies
willing to establish modern logginig operations.

Sawmills. The demands of the Ten Year Program for
labor point to the desirability of installing labor-saving
devices for the handling of logs and lumber in the older
mills. The companies would profit by the consequent
reduction in labor cost. At some of the mills, derricks
or power winches are needed for handliing logs. Mills
handling lumber between the sawing machines by hand
need live or dead rolls and tranisfer ehains. Mlills without
yard storage space should be helped to acquire adjacent
land so that they can pile lumber for air-drying and sup-
ply the local consumers with a better product. Installa-
tion of dry kilns would extend the range of species mar-
ketable for domestic use and would also aid in the expan-
sion of the lumber export trade. In the experience of
United States companies with tropical lumbering opera-
tions, it pays to kiln-dry export lumber where shipping
rates are on a W.M. (weight or measurement) basis.

Log gang mills are not adapted to cutting for grade,
since the log cannot be turned as it is opened up. In
expanding capacity or replacing obsolescent frame saws,
the installatioin of head saws witlh carriages would in-
crease the percentage of export grades. At some of the
mills, the sawn lumber is passed through dipping tanks
of chemicals to inhibit stain and borer attack. This prac-
tice should be followed by all m-iills. Stored logs of species
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susceptible t;o boveis sliouldl be sprayed witli chlemicals.
Plyw,ood and Vencers. The owners ol tile present plv-

wood plant shioul(l le encouraged to expand thieir pro-
duction by the early additioni of another drier and the
necessary steam boiler capacity. Wheni additional tracts
of swaamp forest are opened up and aclecjuate supplies oF
Baboen logs cani be organiized, it shiould be possible to
double present plywood production.

Experiments Imlade byr the plvwood company demiloni-
strate that other Surinamil species can be peeled for ply-
wood but they, involve higher production costs. Wana
and Basra Locus mllust be boiled before peeling and take
longier to dry thlan Baboen. Possumiwood peels easily but
brinigs a lower price. Cedar is satisfactory but the log
supply is limited. Researchi at Yale University indicates
that Krappa is suitable for decorative plywood and Gron-
foeloe, Simaruba and Quaruba are suitable for utility
plywood.

The research projects alr-eady recommended will de-
terniinle the possibilities of slicinig face veneer fori export.
Alanv orna]inental woods would make attractive decora-
tive plywood, providing their slicing, dryiing and glueingi
properties are satisfactory. The flitehles for slicing should
be quarter-sawn for figure of grain and dimenisionial sta-
b)ility. If the results oF researehi are favorable, it is rce-
oininended that the Goveriinmenit endeavor to interest a
foreigni plywood company in establishing a veneer-slicing
plant in Surinamri.

Fiberboard. The Defibrator ALtiebolaget of Stock-
ho]min, manufactui ers ol machinlerv for nialidng fiberboard,
have conducted experim-ienits in makiiing hardboard from
Bebe, Alierenhout, Possumwood, Koffie-mnama and Kan
hKan (Ceiba). E]stimates liave been prepared of the capi-
tal aned operating costs of plants with anniual eapacities
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of 6,000 tons and 10,000-12,000 tons. The producttioni cost
per ton in the larger plant is estimated to be 81%o of the
cost in the smaller plant wlhile the capital investment is
only 61%o more. In a report on the possibilities of estab-
lishing a hardboard plant, the Surinamll Planningtri Bnreau
came to the conelusiorn that, with the 12,000-ton capacityr
plant, hardboard for the world market could be produced
in Suriniam at United States production cost level.

The establishment of a fiberboard plant would have
many advantages. The industrv is a fast-growinig one
and it offers an excellent opportuniity for utilizationi or
species of Surinam woods whichl are not marketable for
lumber or plywood. The more species that can be utilized
from the mixed tropical forest the greater the volumle
per hectare that can be extracted; this, in turnl, reduces
the fixed per-hectare costs of truck and tractor r oads andl
helnce lowers uniit logging costs. A fiberboard plant could
also use somiie of the sawrmill waste, w;ith consequent bene-
fit to the sawmill industry.

The Mlission urges the Governmllenit to take active
steps, as a matter of priority, to interest a companyv ex-
perienced in the manlufacture and mnarketing of fiber-
board in building a plant in Surinam.

8. THE FOREST SERVICE

The Ten Year Program will greatly increase the wor'k
of the Forest Service which is already small in size com-
pared with those in other tropical countries. In British
Guiana, for example, the Forest Service has a sanctionied
strength of eight academically-trained senior staff
(Colonial Forest Service Officers), seven intermediate
staff, and 29 forest ran-gers; Trinicdad and Tobago, with
a forest area of only 618,061 acr es, have six Coloniial
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Forest Service officers, live interimiediate staff, and 30
rangers. The 'Planning Bureau projects inaclided a suml
of Sf. 300,000 for forest management anid adminiistra-
tionl. Since, however, the expansion of the Forest Service
will necessitate annual recurring expencditures extend-
ing beyond the Ten Year Prograam, it is recommended
that the regular annual budget be increased to provide
tihe neeessarv staff to hIaidile the increased administrative
load.

Wheni a forest inventory project is completed at the
end of five years, it is recomimeiended that the Service put
coneenitrated effort oni the preparationi of sustained yield
man agement plans. For the special staff that will he
required for this work, an allocation of Sf. 100,000 has
been recommiernded in the Supplemilentarv Prograin.

As all Forest Service activities expand under the Ten
Program, secur-ing trained persoinnel ti) serve as rangers,
forest guards, export inspectors, enumerators, surveyols
and the like, will be a problem. At present, thie needed
personinel has to be trainied in th-ie field. Field training
should he augmented, wvherever possible, by shor t train-
ing courses of about two weeks' durationi conduicted by
forest officers for groups of men from the ield. To inter-
est boys in entering tihe Forest Service or the timber
industry special lectures in the sehools are also recom-
menided. in time it mnay be possible to incorpor ate somne
special training facilities in the high school course.

Scholarslhips might also be establishedl by the Govern-
ment to send pronuisin, voungn Surinamese to the Tropi-
cal Forest Sehool at Wageningen, Holland, for trainiug
as forest officers or forest inidustry engineers; their edu-
eationi ought to include as well studly tour's of luminbering
operationis in the UInited States. YounIg forest officers
might also be (depitizedl to thie 'L. S. Forest Service in
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Puerto Rico which accepts foresters fr om other tropical
Aniericani countries for short periods of oil-tlhe-job traini-
ing in forest administration and nianagemnent.

Mechaniics, truck and tractor operators, and other
skilled labor needed in the timber industry and in the
construction oper ations of the Forest Service, can be
trainied in the vocational trade schlool at Paramaribo.
Alodernizationi and expansioni of this sehool are recomn-
mlleinded in the main Report of the Al-ission.

C. ANTICIPATED RElSULTS Of THE'jp
PROGRAMI

The annual production volume which the Mlission
believes can be achieved by the tenth year of the r ecoim-
mlended progr am is set forth in the following table.
Values are calculated at sliglitly under 1951. rates. This
estimate is based oil the following assunmptions: (1) the
recommrnenidations of the Alission r elating to projects
which will utilize timber products domestically will be
carried out; ('2) the recommenidationis of the MAission
relating to the forestry sector will be followed; aInd (3)
private enterprise will be encouraged to make the neces-
sary capital inmprovemenit in equipm-lent and plaint.
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TABLE I1

ESTAIMATED ANNUAL PRODUCTION AND VALUE OF T1IMBER PRODUCTS

IX THE TENTH YEAR OF TIlE PROGRAM

(All Figures in Thousalnds)

Domestic Export Total
Produict ca. m. Sf. ent. m. Sf. cen. m. Sf.

Logsn 6 120 6 120

Squares, lhanid hewni" 5 330 5 330
Sleepers, hand(I hlewn 5 250 5 250

Sub-totat 16 700 16 700

Sawni lumbet - 29.6 2,650 9.4 1,150 39 3,800
Plywood and veneer` 1.2 360 18.8 6,016 20 6,376

Siub-total 30.8 3,010 28.2 7,166 59 10,176
tons tolts toils

Fiberboard - 0.7 168 9.3 2,932 10 2,400

Grand total 3,178 10,098 13,276

1950 Production 1,500 2,522 4,092

Gain over 19.'0 1,678 7,576 9,254

a1\ai,illv fromI Coranltine River to Biritish Guiania mills. Expor t of

round logs to Europe to 1e replaced by minufactured pro(lucts of
higiler unit value.

bAlainly toredo-resistant -woods for marine constructioni. Coul(d
possibly be increased.

'Local production at about tvice the 1950 level. Expor ts equivalent
to 11% of imports of hard woods fromn all sources by the Nietherlaids

in 1,950, plus 5% of iniports of hardwoods from all sour(ces hyi the
Caribbela area, in 1950.

6lExports at about tbree times their 1950 levels and two times the
195,1 level. Local produetion 6% of total output, or twice the 1950-51.
level.

1Based on onc 10,000-ton capacity plant.
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A breakdowni of estiriiated expencditures for forestry
undel the recommienided Tein Year i'ro-rani is given in
Table IX in the main Report. T'otal estimiiated expenidi-
tures by years are as follows:

TABLE 1i[

ESTIlAATED EXPENDITURES BY YEARS

(Thousand Surinamii Guilders)

Teni Year Supplementary
Year Program Progranm

1st- 1,112
2nd- 1,076
3rd -545
4th -533
5th -477
6th -292 320
7th -292 320
8th -291 120
9th -291 120

lOtl- 291 120

Totals 5,200 1,000
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TABLE IV

ESTIMATED CAPITAL EXPENDITURES OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR FOR

MODERNIZATION AND EXPANSION

(Thousand Surinam Guilders)

Logging

Swamp mechanical logging equipment - 300
Dry land forest logging equipment and

capital investment in roads -2,500
River transport equipment, tugs and barges 1,200

Total 4,000
Plant,

Modernization of sawmills -1,000
Plywood expansioi- 1,500
Sliced veneer plant -1,000
Fiberboard plant -5,000

Total 8,500

Grand Total 12,500
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MINING, INDUSTRY AND POWER
(EXCLUDING BROiCOPONDO)

A. MINING

M NTINERAL RESOURCES. An aerial survey of the
northerni half of the country was completed in
19498. The data obtained, when checked by

ground work, will be the basis for a badly needed geo-
logical map. The map is not expected to disclose new
minerals, but rather will show the extent and location ol
those which are known to exist, thereby greatly> facilitat-
ing the work of the minling engineers in proving their
commercial -value.

Mining activities other than bauxite are not sub-
stantial. Considerable capital was at one time invested
in the production of gold but, after a brief boom at the
end of the 19th century, gold production declined rapidly.
In 1950 the total value of all gold mined was about Sf.
300,000. Surface investigations by mining engineers indi-
cate that there are also some deposits of diamonids, cop-
per, cobalt, platinum, quartz, low grade iron ore and
perhaps other minerals. Whether any such deposits are
commercially exploitable, however, remains undeter-
mined. So far as the Alission is aware, no substantial
mining concessions have yet been granted for any of
these other minerals.

Althoughl Surinam has no coal or petroleum resources
for fuel, it does have large reserves of timber suitable
for making charcoal, and also substantial hydroelectric

193
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power potentialities (see Teelinical Appenydix No. 4).
Proven reserves of high cquality bauxite which may be

economically miined and shipped have been estimated at
50 million tons. There are additional known deposits of
bauxite which hlave not been proven lecause of their in-
accessible location anid there miay well be other deposits
in areas not vet fully explored.

Bauxite M3inies. The mining of bauxite by the Surinanii
Bauxite Company (a subsidiary of Alcoa MNiFining Com-
pany) arid by the Billiton AMtinin Company is the leadinig
nionagiicultural economnic activity in Surin am. Together
these comspanies emtploy approxinately 3,000 workers.

MAininig operations at MAoeng o are rathier simple, sinee
there is little or no overburden and since the purity of
the ore is such thiat no washinig operations are required.
In othier localities, lowever, mining operations require
the remi oval of a substantial overburden andl subsequent
reductioni of imnpurities by washing.

The trainlilng of many different types of slilled labor
by1 the iniing coiiipanies is of gr eat importance to other
segments of Surinain' s econoomy. This will become even
miore imiportanit as mnechantization in industry ancd agri-
culture increases.

The wages paid to labor, whlich average froimi 50 to 60
cents (Surinani) per liout-, anid] the other benefits received.
are also impor tallt to the coun'tr-y's economiy.w an(d tend to
set a pattern for indtistr.y as a whole.

Rovalties anid taxes oni bauxite are now sizeable and
ate equivalen-it to about onie fourthi of thle annual GCovern-
ment bucdget. This, of eour se, will be more prono7:onced in
the futuLe should miningo operations increase. At the
time of the Mission's visit, 1951 exports were estimated
at 2.6 millioni tons. Exports in 1.952 are likely to exceeed
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3 mlillioni tons; in 1953 ancd the years inunediately follow-
ing, they are niot likely to be lower thani 3 million toIIs ancd
may substant;iallv exceed that figure.

1. BUREAU OF MIIINES

Presenlt Statuts. The Bureau of Miiies was started
ifl 1943 and unltil 1947 consisted of just one mnani. The
Bureau now has, in addition to the lbead of the Bureau, a
staff of five, of wlhoml three are geologists, arid two are
mininig engineers. The program of the Bureau is tlhree-
fold:

1. to get a good geological mlap of the nor tlhernll part
of the countrv by making grounid checks onf the recently
completed aerial survey;

2. to determinie whether exploitation of any minieral
deposits discovered thfrough the geological survey is
ecoiniomically justified; and

3. to complete the draft of a ncew mining law.
At presenit, emplhasis is being put on the geological

survey. Evein this work, hlowever, is goinlg forward
slowly. Tco acceler ate the wvhole program it is now planned
to increase the Bureau's personnel.

Concessions. A change in the methiod of granitinig conl-
cessions is not included in the Bureau's program. Con-
cessions are now granted to private companies only after
the Bureau of Mines has fully explored the area ancd has
becom-le fully aware of the extent, quality and estimated
inining costs of deposits therein. With the linited

number of men available, this becomes a tinme-consuming
process. The Mission recommllends that reputable private
concernls be given thl-le privilege of doing their ownl ex-
ploratory work, provided they give the Bureau full
access to all dlata, and provided final terms of the coniees-
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sioIs are based on the data obtained fr iom the exploratory
work. This would permiit Suriinam's minerals to be ex-
ploited more rapidlv ancd thereby accelerate the country's
over-all developmenlt.

B. INDUSTRY

Industry is as yet little developed. This is to be ex-
pected in view of the very limited domnestic mlarket. In
recenit years, however, in addition to the Bruynlzeel ply-
wood factory and the sawmills discussed in Technical
Appendix No. 2, several small enterprises have been
started, some of which are operating on a profitable basis,
and some of which can, we believe, be profitably ex-
panded.

Haeen Ltd.-Brickc Factory. This is a very small
plant producing only 1.8,000 bricks per week. The quality
of brick is verY good and operation of the plant in gen-
eral is quite efficient. Lack of mechanization, however,
gives a higlh labor cost.

This plant could he doubled in size and semi-mecha-
niized, and possibly make other clay products, especially
tile roofing and flooring, to advantage.

British, American, Tobacco Coimpany. This company,
which has been in operation sinee 1937, malkes various
brands of cigarettes from imported tobacco. The quality
of cigarette produieed is good and sells for about two
thirds the price of imported international brands. De-
spite these favorable eircumstanees, the company has
been unable, however, to obtain more than one third the
available marlcet.

The factory, has ample facilities to increase produce-
tion as needed.

Leo Fictor Cigar Co. This enterprise, uintil 1951, cen-
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tered its operations chiefly on the makiiig of cigars using
domnestic tobacco as a filler and imiiported wrappers. In
1951, however,. with the market for cigars steadily dimin-
ishing, it was decided to enter tlle field of printing.

Printing operations have just started, withl the Gov-
ernment as the major potential customer.

Garment Factory. About two years ago, a Dutch
family moved to Surinamii and started a garment factory.
The concern makes many types of ladies', meie 's, and
children 's clothes from imported cloth. The industry,
unlike the others in Paramaribo, sells but 3% of its
output in the local market, exporting the remainder to
Caribbean markets. There are about 50 workers, all of
whom have been trained on the job. Some con-siderationi
has been given to the possibility of enlarging this facility
by adding weaving and printing equipment.

Shoe Factory. There is but one modern shoe factorv
in Surinam making high quality shoes from impor ted
leather. The present output is about one sixthl of the
market or 20,000 pairs per year of the most popular
types. The remaining shoes are either imported or made
by hand in small home industries. Thle factory has ample
capacity to increase production well above its present
output.

Rice Milling. There are two large and very modern
rice milling plants in Surinam. One is at Nickerie, the
other at Paramaribo. These plants operate only one
shift and have ample capacity to mill all of the rice which
may be produced in the near future. While there is no
need for expansion, there is a need for better mainte-
nance, which would considerably reduce the percentage
of brokeni grain.

An adequat;e source of bags for the export of rice is a
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pressing problem of the miiilliig industry. An industry
to imeet this need could be easily jtustified, pioviding a
suitable fiber crop could be growvn economiically.

There aie sever'al niew inidustr'ies IIow unider- conIstr'uc-
tion and sever al othelrs ar e being studiedl. TIhle milor'C
imnportant ones are as follows:

Oil Extraction Plant. A new oil extraction plant
unlder the contriol of the Roval Oil Factories at Wormer-
veen, Holland, is nlow under constuctioi at Paramaiibo.
As now planined, it wvill use locally g-own cocoMuits as a
source of raw material. Other vegetable seeds suclh as
peanuts could also be usedl to advantage in the event of a
coconlUt shortage.

The designed capacity is 800,000 liter s or oil per year,
which should mlect Surinlam's normllal requirements. Pro-
ductioni costs should hbe low and( tie enterprise sliould he
quite profitable providing the supply of cocoinuts is suffi-
cient to peirmit the plant to operate near full capacity.

The company plans to constr uct a soap plalnt to oper-
ate in conjunietioni with the oil extr actlion planit. This
would be a desirable additioni but not unitil the oil plant
has reached stable operationis. Thle soap plant, estimatedl
at Sf. 200,000, would increase the capital investment to
Sf. 600,000 and give employment to about 50 workers.

Concentration of Oiii,,'w Jtice. A plan to build a fae-
torn for tile extractioni andl concenitiation of orange juice
next to the citrus-packing plan-t at Soekibaka in l'ara-
iiaribo is being studied. The promoters of this project,
estimuated to cost Sf. 1,500,000, ( hope to secure financinii
for it fromii the Suriniamil Goverinimlenit, the Herstelbanik
and other banlks. The Techiciial and Sales Departments
of the Dutch Cheimical Manufacturers at Naarden, Hol-
land( would supply the necessary personinel to operate the
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plant and market its products.
As novw p]anned the concentrationi plant would utilize

oranges for which export markets are difficult to find,

especially frluit which is smiiall and off color. On the other
hancd, it would, wheni operating at normal capacity,

process about 25 millioni oranges per year or more than

one half of Suriniaml's presenlt production. This project;

could, theref ore, operate as pro-jected only if the pr oduc-

tion of oranges were greatly; expan(ded.
Milk Pasteurization Plavt. TMilk is IIow delivered di-

rectlv to the consumer in Paramaribo bV the mlilk pro-
ducer. None of the milk is pasteurized nor does it lhave to

meet any standalds of quality.
A planl is nlow being studied whlichl it is hoped would

remove the present inefficienlt and unsanitary niethod of

milk distribution. As now con-temtiplated, the project
would be a cooperative. The quality and price of the milk

would be fixed and the enterprise would be operated on a
profit basis, with the nmilk producers shlarinig in the

profits.
The Missioni believes this project, estimated to cost Sf.

500,000 including trucks to gather milk from the farmers,
is highly desirable. It is anticipated that the necessary

financing will be sought from private sources.
Distillery. Plans have been completed to modernize

and expand the present rum distillery at AMFarienburg
from 500,000 liters to 700,000 liters per year.

The new facilities, now estimated to cost Sf. 300,000,
would not only be capable of making a higher grade

product than at present but would also permit about

200,000 liters per year to be exported througlh the main

office of the 'Dutch Trading Company in Holland.
The Mission is of the opinion that this would be a

desirable project for Surinam.
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Charcoal PlaInt. Charcoal is one of the main domestic
fuels in Paramaribo. It is IIow being made by crude and
inefficient methods. A modernt plant having a capacity of
about 10 tons per day would cost about Sf. 100,000 and
make lowei productioni costs possible.

1. LABOR

Skilled. As surface transport, mechanization of agri-
culture, and industry inerease, therc arises a need for
many more skilled woorkers. The training of skilled labor
has so far been done primarily by the mining companies,
forest products companies and the technical school.

Improvement and expansion of the techlnical school
are obviously needed to meet the future demand for
skilled labor. Its facilities are totally inadequate even for
the present. The IEducation ])epartmen-t is aware of the
need and hopes to obtain ECA assistanee in properly
equipping the school. The MHission agrees with the hioli
priority which the Departmient of E]ducation has placed
on the expansioni and( improvement in the teelnical sehool
and recomrlmen-ds that its pl esent plans be carr ied out.

Unskilled. The total unskilled laboor force in industrv
does not exceed more than 1,500 workers, with about one
half of this number employed in a sin,gle major forest
product plant. 'Existing industries arc quite small and(
the extent of future industrial expansioni is not likely to
be so large as to draini off any considerable amioun-t of
rural labor in the foreseeable future.

Labor rates are relatively highi in Surinam. In :fact,
some enteIprises, which were lbuilt around cheap labor,
have great difficulty under present labor conditionis in
showinig a profitable operation. The answer is obviously
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to inerease the productivity of labor through mechaniiza-
tion.

2. PROTECTION OF INDUSTRY

Almost all consumiable items now imported are sub-
ject to import duties, while heavy machinery, construc-
tion equipmenit ancd sirnilar capital goods are imported
duty free. Industry thlerefore appears to be adequately
protected against foreigni competition and any increase
in duty to permit the profitable operation of a small and
basically uneconomic enterprise should be avoided unless
the indirect benefits are so great that a subsidy is war-
ranted. On l;he other hancd, new industries almost always
require the importation of materials which are not avail-
able within the country and which, under normal condi-
tions, are not imported. The importation of such material
duty free is fully warranted and should be pronmoted.

The Government has uncder consideration the diraft of
a law to encourage new industries by granting them cer-
tain tax advantages during the first years of their opera-
tion. The M:ission believes the extension of appropriate
incentives to new industries in Surinam is highly desir-
able and that the formulation of legislation to this end
should be made a matter of priority.

C. POWER AND GAS

The elecl;ric power ancd gas plant in Paraniaribo is a
fully owned subsidiary of Oversease Gas ent Electriciteit-
inaatschopp';j of Rotterdam, Holland.

Powver Plant. The power plant was started about 20
years ago ancd conlsists of four 1,250kw. and two 3,600 kw.
diesel generators, giving a combined capacity of 5,720 ksw.
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The eiigiines are slow speed, heavy duty and conserva-
tively rated.

The load during the past five years lhas shown a very
rapid growth and will at the presenit rate require the
installationi of an additional generatinig unit withinl three
years. This is best shown by the followinig table:

ANNUAL GENERATIO-N OF POWER

Year Kiw-hr I 1Icrease
1945 - 3,127,346 7.0
1946 -3,379,305 8.0
1947 -3,874,952 16.6
1948 -5,118,938 31.6
1949 -7,391,387 43.5
1950 -8,446,418 14.5

Rates are on a sliding scale at from 16 to S Suriiai
cents per kw-hr. This is rather high, but reasonable for
the size of the plant. TIowever, unless fuel prices in-
cIease, rates will p)robably be adljusted dOwIIward whleil
the next diesel unit is installed.

Gas Plant. TIlie gas plant whieli uses coal in the mak-
ing of gas is about 40 year s old. While the plant is well
operated, it neveritheless shows a veryv high cost of pro-
duction, ehiefly because of obsolescence.

The gas produced conlsists of a mixture of colke-oven
anid water gas havin-r about 450 btu. per cubic foot. 'It is
used alimost entirelyi for diomestic fuel in comiipetitioni with
charcoal, k erosene and butane and sells on a sliding scale
at fromii 18 to 12 Suriiiamil cents per cubic meter.

The demand for gas has increased very little in the
past five years and will probably dlecline in the future
unless steps arc talken to ma;ke a eheaper gas thiougi
mooderinizationi of facilities.
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Capital lmnprovenmeits. The rapid griowtlh in the
marhet for electric power, combined with the high pro-
duction cost of gas, has brought about a need for m-lod-
ernizationi and expansion of facilities. These capital im-
provements may cost as ImluchI as Sf. 1,300,000 during the
next three years, depending oni what i-nprovelnlents the
companiy decides to make.

It is anticipated that whatevei expansion of clectric
facilities or of the gas plant may prove necessary xvill be
financed out of revenues or thlouglh private sources.
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THE BROKOPONDO PROJECT

AN AERIAL SURVEIY 0o1 appr oximatel': two thliirds of'
Suriinaimi was comlpleted ill 1948. Thlis survey was
priinarily for the purpose of making geological,

forestry and miiiing stuclies. An analysis of the survey
data indicated a potential lhydro site on the Suriname
River at a point generally) referred to as Brokopoiido
(Broken Plond), approximately 100 kilometers upstrcam
from Paramaribo. Accordingly, Dr. N. J. van Blomme-
stein visited the site and, after verifyinig the aerial ob-
servations, prepared whlat is generally referred to as the
van Blommestein Plan.

Engineering studies of the van Bilommestein Plan
have brought about various modificationis since its incep-
tion. In its presenit form, it is known as the IBrokopondo
Project.

Topography. A recently completed grounid survey
confirmed all aerial conitoui lines to be accurate within
the limitations of the scale used. The 50 meter contour,
which is the highest to be considered at this time, would
give an effective head of approximately 43 meters at
Brokopondo. This would require, however, some small
auxiliary earth dcams at several locations.

The potential reservoir withinl the 50 meter contour
is, fortunately, very large because of the relatively wide
and gradually sloping basin. Elevations, however, are
very irregular, with mlanyv points withiin the reservoir
area above 50 meters.

A gr ound survev also slhows the possibility of damii-

204
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ming the Tapanahony river and diverting part or all of
its flow to the Suriname River by means of a canal. The
initial stage of development, however, does not include
this phase of the original van Blommesteini Plan.

Geology. There are surface outcrops of rock along
the river for a distance of about 10 kilometers above and
below the dam site, which by analysis proved to be meta-
morphic quartz, calcite, chlorite and albite schist with
some inclusion of igneous bands. Cores taken in the
vicinity of the dam site show weatherinlg and fissures to
extend to an average depth of above one meter, and show
no danger of pervious layers of sand, limestone, gypsuml,
etc. The rock strata is almost vertical and extends for
practical purposes perpendicular to the normiial flow of
the river.

The river bed is covered in certaini localities with
large quantities of hiard, sliarp and cleani quartz sancd.
Although there is no gravel, there are several potential
quarry sites from which rockl may be obtainced to take
its place. These sites, however, have not been proven
by drilling.

Large areas of clay are found near the dani, iliany
samples of which have been tested and found to be suit-
able for use in making impervious cores in small earth
dams along t:he 50 meter contour line of the reservoir.

Hydrology. Records of rainfall at Paramaribo and
other areas outside the basin have been compiled over
a period of 85 years. These records show the average
rainfall to be froom 2,150 to 2,350 mm. Observation sta-
tions have recently been established at Affivisti, Boto
Passe, Dam, Sika Kamp, Kabel, Brownsweg and Broko-
pondo, all within the watershed. Readings from the sev-
eral stations, while not conclusive because of the short
period of observation, are mluch higher than those of
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previous records nearl Paramaribo. This, of course, is
to be expected because of the location of the mounitain
range ancd the diirectioni of prevailinig windis.

The greatest portioni or the annual rainfall is in the
so-calledn major r ainty season (MKay to Auigust, iniclusive).
This season is followed by two dry moniths, referred to
as the major dry seasoni. The remilaininig moliths show
an evenly distriibutted rainifall pattern. Even in the so-
called dry season there is always solile rainifall with
monthly lows of not less thani 60 nim.

No stream flow data w ere available wheni studies were
first made of the pro;ject. Accordiniglv, assumptionis of
runoffs have been used, which give an average yearly
stream flow of 284 Ma/sec based on a runoff coefficienit
of 35%. It is certain that the flow of the Suriniame River
decreases appreciably in the dry season to approxiniately
735 Ma/sec. The imaximilum flow probably lies between
2,500 and 3,000 MAF/sec. A ganginig station has been estab-
lislied at the daim site and records are available from
August 1, 1951. So far, stream flow is considerably great-
er than originally estimated.

Reservoir. TIhe ieseivoir wlhielh wouild be ereated by
a dam at Brokopondo would haive a surface of approxi-
imately 1,000 square kilomieters. A draw(1vown of but three
meters, of 7 % of the mnaximiiun head, would give 3 x 10O
M,l3 of effective storage, or approximilatelv 2,400,000 acre
feet.

This rclatively large storage will perim1it the genera-
tion of firm power at froiri 95 to 100% load thioughout
the year. A iiydr o power station which has such a high
utilizationi factor gener ates power at a relatively low
cost, making it valuable for use in the reduction of
alumina to alumiiliuin, for which power that is both firm
and cheap is essential.
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The reservoir area is relatively un expllored alci oniv
sparsely settled b)y Bush Negroes. 1its preparation shouldl
cost very little sinee it would inivolve no relocationi of
roads or railroads, no resettlemenit of urban ceniters, no
inunrdationi of mines or other valuable property and no
needl to procure a right of way.

Main and Auxiliary Damns. Original estimnates were
premi-ised on m.naking the maini dam of either earth or
rock. Either design is technically feasible; l:oth, however,
present clifficilt problems of constr uction. T'fhe long
heavy rainy season would periodically intelrrupt work on
an earth dam. This would extend the constiruction per iod
and would increase construction costs. Building eithei

an earth or a rock dam would present a difficult problem
in case of large floods, estimiiated to be 3,000 MIP/sec, but
probably greater. Logs ancd otlher debris clearl-I inidicate
that ercsts have r eached 10 ineters.

A concr ete gravity dan-i in the miaini r iver section
would simplifv the handliig of floods ancd Nvouild shior ten
constructioni. The spillway and power house could be
incorporated in the dani, thereby eliminating separate
spillways, large penstocks and a separate structure for
the power house. P'rovision for installinig adlditionial tur-
binies wheni the Tapanahoniy is used would also be facili-
tated by the use of a gravitv dam.

A rock dain would recluire much iiore stone tlhan a
conerete gravity dam. One quarry would be suitable for
a conerete damr while two and maybe three would be
needed for a rock dam. While a rock daim would need
only about onle quarter of the cement required in a con-
crete dam for the impermeable layer, penstocks, spillways,
power house, etc., cemenit would still liave to be imuported
and forimi work arraniged For. 'I'lTere would also be need
for batching planits and cement hanldlinig equipmenit. In
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short, no operation would be eliminiated by a roek dani
while some operations, such as quairying, would be great-
ly increased.

The length of time required for construction is an
important factor in favor of the type of dam requiring
the least handling of materials. Interest on investment
and overhead reach sizeable proportions and must be
taklen into considerationi when estimating the cost of the
dam.

For the reasons outlined above, the mission is of the
opiniioII that, before deciding on the type of facility best
suited for the Brokoponido project, a concrete dam of
gravity design should be studied in detail as an alterna-
tive to an earth or rock dam. Auxiliary dams along the
50-meter contour, because they are small and because no
question of water diversion is involved, should obviously
be of eartlh construetion.

The maini damr, if of gravity designi, would have an
over-all length of approximately 600 n-ieters and would
have the followinig elevation in meters.

Crowni of da- -+50.0
Highest permissible water level- +47.0
Crowni of spilway- +46.0
Highest effective level for water power - +46.0
Lowest effective level for wvater power - +42.0
Mean water level -+43.5
AWrater level in the lower course of the Suri-

lname River -+ 4.2

Powcer. By using the conservative figure of 284 M1'/
sec, firmll power of approximately 100,000 kw. at 95% to
100%o load factor would be assured throughout the year.
This would be equivalent to an annual generation of 830
millioni kw-hrs.
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By diverting the waters of the Tapanialhoniy River into
the Suriname basin firm power could be increased to
approximately 400,000 kw. This is not, however, contem-
plated at the present time as it would increase consider-
ably the capital investment and would no doubt require
a treaty between Surinam and Frenchi Guiana.

Market. The only possible use in Surinam for the
amount of power which would be genierated at Broko-
pondo would be in the production of aluminum. Alumi-
num offers a logical outlet since Surinam is nIow the
world's chief producer of bauxite. MIoreover, large re-
serves of bauxite assure a source of raw material for
many years.

The production of a pound of aluminum from alumina
requires approximately 10 kw-hrs of electric energy. The
first phase of l;he Brokopondo hydro development would
therefore have the potential capacity to produce 83,000,-
000 pounds, or approximately 40,000 tons, of primary
metal per year. This is equivalent to two pot lines. In
comparison with reduction plants in the UJnited States
and Canada, this is quite small. Nevertheless, it is large
enough to be both technically and economically feasible.

Status of Investigation. During 1951, a camp was
built at the dam site for the field engineers who have been
assigned the responsibility of making ground surveys,
obtaining earth and rock samples for laboratory analysis,
taking regular stream flow readings and making periodic
inspections of rain station recorders.

Field-work has been progressing rather rapidly. Over
300 samples of clay have been gathered and sent to the
Netherlands for tests to determine the suitability of clay
as an impervious material for earth dams. About 12
cores 10 meters deep have been taken in the vicinity of
the proposed dam location to check foundation condli-
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tions. Additional co1'Cs will be takeni to clheck the entire
area. i:ikewise cores will be taken at potential quarry
sites to determ-inle the best locationi and cluality of rock
for use as an aggr egate.

Hydrological data in the field lhas been gathered since
August 1, 1951 with all operationis IIow well established.
After about 12 more monitlhs of field work, it will be pos-
sible to begin a final analvsis of the project and to coII-
sider entering the detail enginieerinlg stage.

Co,ntract for Sale of Power. One of the most imnpor-
tant steps to be talzen at this time is the formulation of
a prelinuinarv contract for the sale of power. This step
should, if possible, be completed before detail engineer-
ing worlk on the hvdr o facilities is comrmeniceed.

Beforc an aluminum industry is established in Suri-
nam, there are a number of problems which will have to
be resolved in addition to an agreement on the cost of
power. Among themol are: the setting aside of bauxite
reserves and the location of these reserves; neew conces-
sions; taxes; tranisfer of profits; termls, conditions and
length of contract; guaranitees of power use and supply;
import duties or waivers on rawx material to be imported;
and the currenev to be used in the purehase of power and
in the payment. of salaries to foreign tecliicianis. Ihe
negotiation of suchI a form,nidablle contract will require
Considerable timen and effort. The Mission suggests,
therefore, that the Netherlands and Suninailm G-overn-
ments, after they have determined their r espective inter-
ests in the project, jointly designate a single individual
or agency as in charge of the project on their behalf and
furnish that individual or agency, as necessary, with ex-
perieniced technical, financial and legal advisers.

Capital Cost Estimiiates. The best estimate at this time
of capital costs may be broken dclown into the following
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broad categories:
1. Dams (imiain and auxiliary) - -$21,U500,000
2. Power house equipment - --- 4,500,000
3. Transmission line (100 km.) - 5,000,000
4. En-ginDeering 1,500,000
5. Contingency -2,500,000

T'ot (l US $35,000,000
Cost of Power. I-lydro projects of the :Brokopondo

type have a very long life. For purposes of setting rates,

United States agencies depreciate simlilar pro;jects over
a period of 40 years. By applyinlg the same rate to Broko-
pondo, annlual productio]I costs may be estimated as fol-
lows:

1. Depreciation anid interest -$1,902,000
2. Maintenance, salaries andc wages 120,000
3. Insuranee -100,000

Total US $2,122,000
Gross sales may be assumed to be 800,000,000 kw-lhrs
Production eost/kw-hr _ US 2.65 mills.

It is highly improbable that the pr oject could be
fianced on a 40-year loan basis. Assuming that it were
financed on1 the,basis of a 25-year loan at 4a/2% interest,

annual'charges would require a gross income of US $2.85
inillion equivalent to US 3.2 mills/kw-hr oni the basis of
gross sales of 800 million kw-hrs.

The final rate at which power should be sold depenjds
oni many factors and can only be arrived at by inegotia-
tioi. The AMission has not attemnpted to make any recoin-
menidationi in this respect.

Construction Schedutle. Hydrology studies must be
continued until January 1953 before detail design can be
started. The earliest date of comiipletion, theref ore, based
on one year for enginieering and four years for construc-

tion, would be January, 1958. The project durinlg the
construction Period will require about 1,500 workers.
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.S'ccoudlatvy Fi-lues. A\Vli I [3 rokopon1(1 eotold ont] v be
;justified by the developmgllent ot' an) aluinimnum- industrv, it
would nevertheless imlp)rove shlipping, oni the Stiiniaiuc,
permit the uise of river water flo irrigatiotio, accelerate
developmi-enit of tlie interlior and permit a broader scale
ol fish culture.

(a) .8/jj, At the presenit tintie, onli log rafts and
very small craft move (in the Suriname as far inlanid as Bro-
kopondolo. The steaday flow of water frontt the power plant
would raise the avelawVe Ieve] of the river by approximately
foLi' feet, permitting, barge tr-affic througihout the year. The
rese voir extending in la(1t approximiiately 60 klm. would offer
additionial water transportation to tl]e interior, hOiw illacces-
sible because of lnuiterouts Iapids.

(b) Fishing. 'I'he water in the Suri-Iname above Eroko-
podclo is free oft silt. 'he lake wvotild mmdonubtedly be clear
and would probably be highly suitable for fish cliture. al-
though experiiments wo1ld be neecssary to cuiifirill thlis as-
SulullitiOnl.

(e) lriiato'f0. Thu' co)nstruWctiont of tic le3Iro1o)pOndo damll

is important from the point. of view of irrigation. in that it
would cause a shift of the salt water limilt. At present. ill

the majoi ralnY season the salt eonteint in the variOllus rimvers

is tronblesome onily in thc iminediate vicuiitY of th ecoast;
but, as the flow diiminishes in the dcy seasxon, the salt water
lililit shifts a eonsiderable distance inland. Since this is the
ease in the Surinanme River, it is impossible for the district
south of' I'aramiiaribo, where the Lelydorp plan has been
projeeted, to draw water ftromii the river for irrigation pui-
poses dnuring the dry season. The' discharge of a stron-g, ini-
foruml flow would chai-ge this situationl. since the position of-
the salt water liiitit would rcemain the same as in the rainy
season.

By lowering the salt conltenlt the daumi will also mtiake it
possible to use the Smrinamne River as a solirec of fresh water
for the City of Paranma ribo.
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CON CLIJ SIONS

1. It is now certaini that it will be possible to build a
daam and power stationi in the Surinamiie River at Broko-
pondo.

2. Capital costs will not be excessive as against the
amounit of power developed.

3. Power iates can be withiin the limits required I'or
use in the economical production of aluminiuml.

4. Firml: power of l00,000 w. at f'rom 9 to l00o% load
factor canl be assured. There is eveiv reason to believe
that further streamii flow dlata will inc-rease the ImlaxiimiluII
firm power rate to 1.25,000 ( 1w.

RETCOMMItENID)ATMONS

The Mission recommenids that:
1. Examination of the feasibility of thle Bi-okopondo

project be pushed forward vigorously.
2. The businiess aspects of tlie project be explored

promptly with potential aluminiumLl producin-g companies.
To this end, it suggests that the two Governmllents jointly
designate a single individual or agency as in charge of
the project on1 their belhalf amid fiurnisl that individual or
agelncy, as necessary, witlh experi eiieed technical, fina i-
cial and legal advisers.

3. No detail engineering be started until there are
stream flow d.ata for two dry seasons (one is now avail-
able) and until it is clear that a powelr contract will be
consummated.

4. Detailed studies be made on a conerete dam of
gravity design.
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TRANSPORTATION

A. '.1HE P'RE'SI'2'NrT TRANS [.ORTAT1 ON SYSTE, M

S7 UIINtAM At prescent iacilities forn movinig ijiternal ancd
externial trade inelude:

1. A network of navigable rivers, runtinlg east -

west and north-south, wihiel intercollnect all the produc-
tive regions and serve as direct arteries of oceanL ship-
pillg.

2. About 280 kiim. of main roads radiating out of
Paraniaribo into the nearby agricultural hinterlatnid, to
the Zanderij airfield and to the Paraiiam-13illiton bauxite
installations.

3. About 125 klm. of main road in other regions, e.g.,
from Coronie-B3urniside to the Coppenamne River and
from the Ml\ioengo bauxite installationis to Albina.

4. A local meslh of farm-to-market iroads in the Para-
niaribo region, phis some local roads in other agricultural
r egions sueh as Coronie and Nickerie.

5. A railway rullllinig south from Paramaribo over a
total lengtlh of 1-33 km1. to Kabel on the Uppetr Surinain

River.
6. A large airfield at Zanderij, the only airfield in

all Surinallm, used exeltusivelv for international traffic.
7. An ocean port for import, export and interregional

general cargo at Paramaribo oni the Surinamii River.
8. Local ports for general cargo at Albina oni the

MAarowijne River, at Nickerie ancd Wageningen on1' the
Nickerie River and at Coronie on the coastal strip.

214
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9. Specialized ports for mvllOVilg the exports and im-
ports of the bauxite industry deep inland at Mloengo on
the Cottica River and at P'araniamii on the Suriiiame River.

10. Overseas, Caribbean and coastal shipping serv-
ices out of P'arainaribo Moen-o arid Paranamn.

Intlad Waterwvays. The navigable riNers, supple-
meniited by som-ne coastal lanes, are the maini arteries or
both external and internlal trade.

All the export bauxite is river-hauled by ocean going
ore carriers and freighters which run directly fromn load-
ing docks at Moengo and Paranamn to tranisit dumps at
Triniidad or to 'U.S. ports. I[nbounid, these vessels bring-
back fuel and diesel oil, equipment and operating sup-
plies for the bauxite industry. They also hauil some gell-
eral cargo both ways.

The bulk of the timber output, incltuding logs for ex-
port, for maniufacture into export plywood and for proc-
essing by home market sawmills, is river-floated or river-
hauled on rafts downistreairi to Paaninaribo from 'Forestry
workings along the streamiis. M\[ost of the export rice,
citrus, coconuts, coffee, etc., is also brought down the
rivers (or along the coast) to P arainaribo f-or tranisship-

enicit to ocean freighters.
A large fraction of Paramaribo's food supply from

th-e surrounidinig hinterlanid comes ill along the rivers by
launehes, lighters, barges arid corials (dug-out canoes).
'I'he rivei routes are also used for the downstream haul-
age to Paramar-ibo of stone, gravel and sand, mainily for
road-building purposes. Alnmost all gener al cargo im-
ports for outlying communiities such as MIoengo, Albina,
Nickerie and Coronie is carried by river or coastal craft
following transshipment fromi ocean freighters at 'Para-
maribo.

Roads. Surinarn's few Illaini roads are essentiallv
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local routes for iniovin g traffic to and from the larger
towns. These rouites are d(ensest in the Paramaribo re-
gion where they serve as arteries [or: (a) donkey cart

ancld motor trucl; haulage of inbound food to the town,
outbound sutpplies to the countryside, and sonme export-
import goods noving throughi the port; (1)) autobus
tiransport ofr bauxite worlkers whNo live in Paramuaribo but
who work at Paranamn-Billiton, anid of fair.m and village

ehildren who go to school in Paramaribo; and (e) passen-
ger transport bv mnotor vehiele betweeni Paramaribo ancd

Zaanderij airfieldl, and betwNeen Parainaribo an(d the sur-
rounldinig commlluniities. There is a substanitial voluine of
bicycle traffic, particularly close to town.

Outside the :'aPaiauamaibo regoioni the main roads carryv
strictly local traffic for the most part; e.g., bringing in

food to Coroniie and Nicklerie from the local farms and
carryinrg back consumi-er goods, producer ecquiipimient anid

operatinig supplies. To some extent, however, they, also
serve as initial liniks of interregionial or even internla-
tional traffic; e.g., log liaulage along the Aloeng(o-Albina

road as the first step toward floatinig ra'fts downstream
to Paramaribo, and foodstuff haulage alonig the Nickerie
and Coronie roads for subsecluenit transport to Para-
inaribo. Near Moengo and Paranain, the imain roads also
carry some operational traffic between the various baux-
ite installations.

The main roads out of Paramaribo reach into the sur-
roundinog farms anid planitations over a conisiderable niet-
work of access routes. AMost of the goods traffic on these
main roads originates or terminates on their farim-to-
market feeders.

Railway. The State-owned line from Paramaribo to
Kabel is Surinam's only comiion carrier railroad. It
lianliies both freight. (only .O,ooo toims a year) anid pas-
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sengers (only 7 mriillion passenger-kni. a year). Abouit
two thirds of the revenues come from freight, about one
third from passenger traffic. The railroad's essential
funcetions are: (a) dowiiline haulage of sand for building
purposes and timber for the plywood plant and sawimiills
at Parainaribo; (b) upline lhaulage o0.' aviation fuel and
lubricants for the Zanderi j airfield; (e) scliool train serv-
ice, eael morning and afterinoonj, for rural ehildreni whio
go to school in town ; and (d) or diniaryv passenger service
between Paramaribo and the counti-vside.

Ocean Potts. P'ractically all of Suriniaini's foreign
trade, the great bulk of its interegionial trade and muhel
of its local trade m-iove througil iiver-oceau ports.

Paramaribo is by far the miaini port for genecal argc).
AVirtually 10070% of the noii-bauxite exports such as rice,
plywood, timber, citrus, coffee and coconuts clear here,
as do practically, all imports except equipetiniit anid sup-
plies for the bauxite industry. All h)ut a minor fractioil
of the interregional traffic alonig the r iver anid coasts
either starts or encds at Paramaribo, or goes thioug,h the
port. Additionally, a sizeable fractioni of the local inter-
chanige of goods betweent thle towIn and its hinter land
along the Suriname, Saramilacca and Conminewijiie rivers
is handled at -Paraiiaribo.

The regional ports at Nickerie, Wageningeni, Coroniie
and Albina are minor installationis dealing with extrenie-
lv small amounts of: general cargo. AMost of their traffic is
export and inte:rregiolnal freight to and from Paramaribo.

The bauxite ports at MIoengo and Paranamii are large,
rmiodern and well-equipped installations, handling out-
bound ore and inbounid materiel. The facilities at each
are privately owned and are operated as an adjunlct of
bauxite liiiii£it,.
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Z(andcrij JtAifield. All air traffic betw,een Suriniamii and
the outside world iiecessari lv passes tlh-roulig Zanderi;
since Surinamil hlas 1io othel airfield. Zaiideri-; is the pri-
vate property (on a long-terim lease) of the Suriniam sub-
sidiarv of a foreigvi airlille, P'an A>mericain Airways, b)ut
funictionis as a colIlInino facility tor all the air carriers
which service the counitrv.

O'verseas, Coastal a,ud i Carib n,ban. ShiNIbfl. Ocean
carriage between Siiiaiiinaii aiicl the overseas world is liain-
dled by several shipping lines operating, scheduled serv-
ices, somie freighters on chliarter for bauxite lhaulage aiid
occasionial tram]p ships. Thlere are services to and from:
Northi Amilerica (mainly to haul bauxite and general car-
go) ; Europe (chieflyA gener al cargo and passengers)
Triinidad (bauxite ancd petroleumii); and other Caribbean
countries (rice and plywood). Coastal shipping is mostly
carri'ied on by the sp)ecialized craft of a state-owined fleet.

Departnev,t of P,ublic WT'orks arnd Traffic (OW17). The
OWV is the chiel goverlinlental agency concerned Awith
transport. It has operational as well as civil works re-
sponsibilities over a wide range of tranisport functions.

1. It is responsible for the constiuctioni, imiprove-
nienit and upkeep of all miaini r oads, miiost secondary-
joads, Paramaribo city streets aiid inlanid waterways.

2. It operates the railroad, local bus service in Para-
naribo ancd pilotage and( traffie conitrol services on the

r.iver,s.

3. It operates the I13eeklhuizeni Works as a cenitralized
r epair shop for railwaa r olling stock, road-building cqulip-
ment and other coiistructioii machinery and also as a
centralized equipimienit pool for draglines, tractors, bull-
dozers, graders, etc.

P rov 'ineial Co'mn,s.sionf lors. .Eachl 1P'rovi acial Coilimilis-
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sioner outside Paramaribo is responisible for the repair
and upkeep of minor local roads and certain river
stretches.

Su1rinam AT ;I',u/ jun Comtpany (SMS). The SAIS is
a state-ownecdl comminnoni carrier which is organiized antd
functionis as a colmmercial enterprise. It owvns river craft,
coastal vessels and smlall ocean freighter s whichl operate
oni scheduled runs at fixed tariffs on the navigable rivers,
on the coastal lanes and between Suriniam and other
Caribbeani countries. SAlS also operates f'erry services,
e.g., across the Suriniaimie River at Paramaribo.

KNSM and Alcoa Sh'ipi'iny. Mlost of the ocean trans-
port betweeni Surinani and the overseas world is per-
formed by KNSMI (a Dutchl operator) and Alcoa Ship-
ping Company ( a U.S. operator). 'Each runs scheduled
services for the carriage of both passengers and freight:
KNSMA to and fromii Euurope, the Caribbean and the
'United States; Alcoa Shipping to anid froml the -U.S. anid
Canada via Caribbean- ports. KNSMAI is solely a shipping
enterprise, but Alcoa Shipping is a tranlsport subsidiary
of the Aluminum Company of Am-eriica, the parent of
Surinam 's maini bauxite enterprise (SBMA).

PAA antd KCLM31. MAost of the initernationial air trans-
port out of Surinamii is dcone by Pani Amiierican Airways,
a U.S. carrier, and KLMAI, a Dutch carrier. Between
them, they provide frequient, direct services to the U.S.
(1'AA), to Europe (KLAI), to Brazil, Argentilna ancd
Uruguay (PAA), ancd to Ven-ezuela ancd the Cariibbean
area (PAA and KLMI).

River Carriers (except SMS). Non-bauxite traffic on
the rivers is mnainly hauledl by craft belolnging to and
operated for the use of private owners such as fariners,
planter s, Buslh Negroes ancd Carib T1ndiails, or public
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owiners such as the OAMV (transport of gravel anid sand)
and the Stichting (tranisport of supplies for the Wagen-
ingen and Slootwijk pro;jects). Occasionally some of the
private craft accept passengers, eargo or both to be car-
ried for a fee.

Road Carriers (outside Paramarilbo). Part of the
traffic oni tlhe mainI roads is hauled b)y motor velhieles
owned by inidividtual proprietors who operate them for
hire. Typical examples are bus transport of Paranam
and Billiton workers; trtuck haulage for rice muills, whole-
sale mnercihlanits and big farims and taxi tranisport be-
tween Paramaribho and outiving comml-nunities. Farm pro-
duee, however, is largely brought in by farnier-owned
vehicles, mainly donev eyarts, which also carry back sup-
plies. Near and in towni, the predominant meaiis of per-
sonal transport is the bicycle. For the country as a
whole, including public and private velhicles in and( out
of ]?aramiiaribo, there are about 1,000 automoobiles, 500
truclks and 250 busses or station-wagon s, comnpar ed withi
almost 2.5,000 bicycles.

B. M1OTIVATION 0P' TRANSPORT iNVESTMAENT
PROGRAAM

Surinarn 's desire to expandl anid imnprove its transport
facilities is mlotivated by)v a complex of interacting fac-
tors:

1. The nieed for better, cheaper means of movinig the
presenit voluLe of traffic.

2. The lack of eertaini tranisport facilities witlhout
which no economv can functioni at high efficienicy.

3. The hcavier- workload alhead as the Tren Year Pro-
gram -becomnes effeetive in agriculture, forestry and light
manufactur.ing.
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4. The developimiental stimulus bound to arise lfr)om
routes whiichl opell new areas, linik isolated areas or do
b)oth.

3. The desire to interlock dispersed productive r e-
gions lor adiiiiiistiative, social and welfare reasois.

B. helping to reduce haulage aiid handling charges,
improved tran sport facilities will aid in briiiging down
costs of prodiuctioni, thus stimulating outpiut anid tIrade.
Freighit rates, mzeasur ed per toii-miile, are e\trelmnely hiighi
at present, particularil for iniland haulage; thev are
much higher, in fact, thait in miost othier underdeveloped
countries. To illustrate, the average ton-m-iile charoges for
truck, rail an(l harge haulage. iii SSuriiiamii coiiipare with
those in Ethiopia and the Belgian Congo as rollows

TABLE I

CO-MI'ARATIVE HTAULAGE CosTrS FOR GooDs
(U.S. Cents per U.S. T01o-m11ile)

Coutntry Rail Triick Barge

Suriniaii i-6.30 15-20¢ 2.5¢
Belgian ConllgO - 3.0 11-14 1.1
Ethiopia- 4.2 5-10

The high cost of moving goods internally is a serious
obstacle to Surinam's domestic and intern ial trade. lit
cuts back the profits which producers can realize fromr
what thiey sell, -raises the prices tlhev have to pay for
what they buv and tends to drive up wages as an offset
to expensive lood, clothinig and shelter. The high costs
of inteinal transport are the r esult, primarily, of the
small volume of goods to Ihe hauled an(d the poor facilities
available to niove theiim. rTlie planned investiiient plo-
grain tor inc reasing agricultmral, forestr ! anid inidustr ial
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production, will therefore have to be accompanied by in-
vestment to improve Surinaini's roads (better surfaces,
diainage anid bridges) and wvaterways (widening, deep-
ening and clearing cer-taini chainnels). Specific proposals
along these lines have been worked up b)y the Government.

Ocean transport is also imore expensive than it need
be, thus causing balance of payiments strain, curtailed
profit margins anid hiigher costs of livilg. This is chiefly
due to the extrenieel srnall volumie of Surinamn's foreign
trade-of the order of 150,000 toins a year, excluding
bauxite exports. A contributing cause is the heavy excess
of inbounld overi outbouid freighlt through P'aranlaribo-
approximately 4-1. ratio at pr'esCent. Iii addition, payloads
are restricted b.)v sandlars acrooss the river mnouths which
can be removed on]y at excessive cost. Even so, better
port facilities, whlich would make possible faster loading
and discliarge, migilt r esult iii a measurable reduction in
the unlit eharges of ocean transport. The Goverinment in-
tends to provide siteh facilities in tlhe foriil of a new port.

Accorilding to the Sutinanit Government, the interna-
tional air services are niot as good as they should he
because Zaudeii-j is ain inadequate airfield. I-t is argued,
specifically, that Zanderi` is too tar fromi towni, improp-
erly miaintainied anid inui for the special benefit of PAA.
TPo correct these alleged defects, the Governmilenit wishes
to l)uild a new interriationial airfield, Zorg en [loop, wbhich
would be state-owined.

Suriliani 's comiplete lack of internal air transport
reacts adversely oni efficient productioni, simioothi adininis-
tration antd propere tunctioning1- of the public services.
Since long distance traffic is necessarily T)v b iveri and
coastal exraft all or imost of the wvay, elltil e days have to
lie spent oil tuilps which coLild he aecouilplished in a few
hunt1_l's or less by plane. This is a seious liwcovellience
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for business, official and personal travel as well as a seri-
ous barrier to rush shipments of medical supplies, spare
parts and other emergency goods. To correct these flaws,
the Governmenit proposes to construct a nationwide sys-
tem of airstrips.

If the present proposals to broaden and intenisify the
exploitation of Surinam's resources work out reasonably
well, the volume of gross nationial production is apt to
increase by 50-75% in the next 10 years. With a swelling
national income, the traffic workload will increase pro-
portionately or perhaps even more. If Surinam had to
rely on her present ioads, waterways and ports, the ex-
pansion of output might soon01 be interlupted by haulage
and handling bottleneclks. To avert them, measures have
to be taken at once to expand the traffic capacity of the
main routes, the cargo capacity of the maini ports alid
the haulage capacity of the illaiy carriers. As regards
bauxite, SBM is already pressing forward with port and
fleet expansioni projects which will permllit the shipment
of much more tonnage thani is presenitly sent out. For
the national econonyv as a whole, the Government has
wvorked out ioad building, river imiprovemenlt and port
construction projects specifically shaped to handle the
expected growth of output from public investment in
agricultural and forestry projects and from private in-
vestment in manufacturing projects.

Partially, however, the aim is to stimulate ratlher than
anticipate economic de'velopmeent, particularly by road
building. fExtending certain main roads will, it is hoped,
attract settlers into fertile and cultivable areas which lie
fallow at present mainlv because of their inaccessibility.
Building certain new roads, it is arguied, will stimulate
the interr egionlal exch-ange of goods anid services as a
direct consequenice. Mfore(ver, if Surinamii is to exploit
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its forest resources 111010 widely anid intensively thiani at
presenit, the first anid iniclispenisable step is to build pene-
tiation ioads ali(1 penetration canals.

The exi,,eneies of(' ,ood public adminiiistr ation also call
flor investimienit iii better routes. Surinam lias a hiighly
centralized Goverinimienit, closely admiiniistered from PI'ara-
nlaribso. 'IlTe same roads, Nvaterwavs anid airstrips which

woul(l help to integrate the nation's economy would help
to initegrate its administrative orgaanization as well.

C. APPRP ATSAIj OI' ITRAN'SP0WI? INVRT ST ENT
N EEDlS

Giveim time specifie cireuimilstaniees of tile Surinain ia-
tiomial econonmv, the broad prineiples wlich imlight r'easoII-
ab)lv guide the transport investment effort are

1. Everm; piro;ject is prima facie sound whiclih promises
to maximlize production and trade thirougl increased
tranisport capacity, redued(i transport costs or tIme open0-
ing of new p)rodtictive areas: but

2. Th'liere shiouild be 1no i mivestmienit il spieilic f'acilities
for local, ilnterre-viomial or- initeinationial transport-(a)
bevond foreseeable tr affie mmeeds; (h) b)eyond manitest
possibilities of reginnal growthi oi (e) wihiell do not
mesh withi deiinite projects to expanid agriculture, for-
estrv or nidustrv, except as the isolation ot individual
productive regi,onis O niilit justify certain interregional
routes to foster national umitv.

3. As between alternative meanis of tranisport to do
the same jobj, imivestiineimt should be inade in those whiih
minimize, original investimnent costs plus sulbsequent worlk-
inig expenses ; but transport facilities wiich imighit lbe in-
capable of pavirng tiheiri own way colniiieriallv slhould
nievertileless be deemed s-nithiblc r'oz public neinvestuienit if
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they will manifestly stimulate productioni and trade.
4. No tranisport project should be undertaken: whicih

is a mere make-work sehemiie; whicih yields no significanit
benefits in the form of increasedc productivity, expanided
trade or improved public services; wlicil imposes a size-
able investment burden for no appreciable returin of
public welfare. On the other liand, no tranispor t project
whicli wouldcL clearly plrolllote developinent need lbe ie-
;jected onl the sole ground that it might require somi-e sub-

sidizationi from the public budget.
Applying these broad eriteria, the AMission believes

that, oln tile whiole, thle Government's tranisport program
is soundly conceived. We are conviniced, hlowever, that a
few of the projects included in the programil oughit to be
cut back or completely eliminiated and that a few otihers
need some reworking of' details. AWe are also of the
opinioni thal; the investment effort slhould be widened
to provide for some pro jects not included within- the
CG overnment 's proposals.

The discussion whicil follows om-its a fewv projects,
assigned to the transport sector in the Governimlentt's
originlal. inlvestmilenit prograIII, wli mli the AMissioni hlas con-

sidered in coninectioni with othier sectors; e.g., penetratiorn
roads to open logginig areas, 'Techinical Appendix No. 2,
FoI-estry, and a new Cential AMarket for Paramaribo,
Techilical Appendix No. 6, ul'a,rketiu{.

Improvemneltt of Local Roads. The Goverinment has
worked up a far-reaching program to improve, by better
surfacinig and drainiage, the existing farm-to-martket
roads. Total costs are estimated at Sf. 6,170,000. Of this,
Sf. 4,235,00(0 is for the implrovement of certaini local
stretches, aggregating 188 kim., of the main roads to the
Comniewijue, Saramacca and Kwatta districts and
across the Nickerie polders, Sf. 1,935,000 is for the im-
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provenient of the enitire nieslh ot country roads, aggre-
gating 204 kmI., which feed into the higlhways out of Para-
maribo. B3roadlv, the aim is readier traversability and
year-round serviceability with the incidental benefit, for
the public budget, of reduced mainiteniance costs. All oi'
the roads to be improved definitely need better surfacing,
better drainage or both, to reduce vehiele wear aind tear,
speed vehicle turnarounld and relieve rainy-season bottle-

eeks.
The Governnieiit also proposes to linvest Sf. 1,260,000

for' resurfacing, wideninlg arid straightening about 42 kini.
of the bauxite-base road alon-gside the Suriniame River
from Paraniaribo to Paraniam via Domburg. 'This is both
an industrial route for the transport of Paranain-Billiton
workers ancd an agricultural route for the transport of
local produce. Its use fior both purposes is hampered at
pr esent by a r'oughI sur'face, nlairrow widthl anld ineoni-
veTlient c urves over much of the run.

We are convinced that the road improvemiienit pro;ject
deserves a very high pr'ior'ity, since it promises ani im-
mediate returni in public welfiare wlich is large in iela-
tioii to th-e cost involved. Each of the ioads in questioni
traverses or g,ives access to somle major region for the
productioni of foo(l. Each is a capillary route for sonliC
definite project or projects to expand the output of lice,
oilseeds, vegetable oils, dairy produce, mleat, ete. The
:Paranain r oad, in particular, is a transport ad-junct of the
bauxite inidustry as well as of agriculture.

The funds which Surinam is proposing to invest for
agricultural developmlent nmight fall short of achieving
their purpose without betterf farm-to-mnarket roads, capa-
ble of carrving a larger volume of goods at lower costs
oi' haulage. Furthermiiore, it would be wasteful to extend
the existing network of main roads without simultane-
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ously improving their f'eeder spurs ilito the countryside
and their access stretches into towni. Last, but not least,
part of the investnment for imnproving the local roads will
be offset bv a reduction in ryainitenaniee anid upkeep costs.

Although the Alissioni does not question the broad
accuraev of the official cost estimnates, we believe that
they Imlay be iyustakeni in assuiniing that no waste bauxite
will be obtainiable for road projects close to Paramnaribo
other than for the Paranami road. WVaste bauxite is the
best and cheapest of all materials for laviiug a road base
in Surinam. At Sf. 2.50 a ton, the price now paid by the
OWV for the small amounits the mining comlpan-ies ie-
lease for imiproving the public routes which serve their
own properties, the use of bauxite cuts the total costs
of building or reconstructinig a given stretch of r oad by
30-35%. If the OWV were willing to pay a somlewhat
higlher price, the mininig comnpaniies mliglht be willinlg to
release a larger amount. Thle increased price would not
be high enough to makie the use ofl waste bauxite muclh
more expensive. For this r eason, the M-ission has r e-
duced the official estimlates for road iimprovemnenit Other
than the Paranain project by 5%, whici ' a total
outlay of Sf. 7,150,000 to carry out the entirc progralli.

Construction, of East-West H'iq.hwwy. Althoiugh the
time may eventually come when Suriniam cani profitably
undertake to construct an interregionial network of imaini
r oads, it is as yet too early to conitemplate such a schelec.
Neither the present volumlle of goods traffic nor the ex-
pectecd volumie to result from the Ten Year Prograin is
large eniough to justify building trunk highways to dupli-
cate the waterway routes, particularly in view of the
cheapness of river transport for the bulk haulage ot rice,
timber and oilseed.

An iiite rregionial highw\vay stretching about. 220 kilo-
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meters fronml Paramnari o to Wageningeim anid Nickerie, 1b
wavy of Coronie is, neverthieless, a sound idea. MucIh1 of the
route already exists; its comipletioni requires only-(a)
the constructioni olf a 20-kilometer streteli to extelnd the
Garnizoernspad to the Saram-lacca River - (h) the acquisi-
tion ol' a car feri-v and the inistallation of landino- sta-:,es
at Coppenanie loilit; amid (e) the coonistriietion of a 68-
kilomneter r oad( irrom Coroimie via Wafgenlillngeln tO

Nickerie.
Thle Garnizoenspad extensioni is desirable in and ol

itself as a penietiation road to opeii fle\w -arinlanidis andl
as a farm-to-niarket shor-t eit. Tme Coppellamile ferrY
project is also inherenitly worthwhile in retain rol a

relativelv simiall iimvesttinent, through uiotor t raffic voldll
become possible froimi l:Pa ramaribo as [aw rwest as Cor onie.
Alth-ough a road linikage between (Comioiie andl Wagemi-
ingen-Nikerlie is niot nir'gent [0o111 tle \ ie\wpoiiit oli ini-

n1e0diate traffic potential, a id wNas pres'timniabli excluded
fromim the provisionial program for this eieasoii, the Mlis-
siOi believes thiat there are souind econolmiie, administra-
tive aiid social reasons for undertaking that project.

Tfihe (iarinizornspad project, estinmatedi to cost. Si.
1,200,000, lias a top priorit\ ratinog fromi tihc Groverimnent.
An existingi maini road out ot Paramaribo which inii ns
19 kilometers towAard the Sarnamiacca River and thieni stops
would he extended 20 kilometers to reacih the stream. This
wvould be developmental iii a triple senise. -l-t wNould stiminu-
late the fiurthier gro-wtli, all the way to tihe Satrainiacca
River-, of an agricultumal beltt wiichi has already come inito
being over the entire length ot the present road. 'It woould
create at no extra cost, a shorter, moie direct artery to
the Gioninigen area across the Sararnacca River thani the
present road via L-itkijk. Finiallv, it would provide a
span in aim eventual East-West trunk highwiwav joining
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Parainarilbo witlh Coronie-B urniside (eocolnut cultivationl,
pig breedinig), and \ageniingeii-Niclkeie (expor't rice
and oilseed).

The Goveinm enit also envisages the pureliase and iin-
stallation, at ani estiiiiated cost or Sf'. 235,000, of car l'erry
I'acilities at Coppenaine Point. AlthoughI a niaiii 1 oa(d
riuins out to each bank of' the Coppeainae at this point,
tihrough haulage is imp:)ossible b)eeaiase there is nio imealns
of' mnovinig nmotor velciles across the streamii. The plroject
would provide a car ferry plis pontoon landing_s on both
baniks.

The MAfissioni believes the Goverinienit imight be well
advised to inielude the Coronie-Wagenin gel -Nick;e ieoadl
in its investimienlt prog'ranl for the niext 1]0 years. Aecord-

imig to OTMV estimates the pro ject would cost about Sf.
1,380,000. Of lhis, Sf. 1,300,000 is allotted f'or (i30 kiloine-
ters fromil Coronie to Wageningen and Sf'. SO,000 'ror 8
kilometers fromxi Wageningen to a junctionv witih the pres-
enlt local nietwork out of Nickerie. Apart m'i omii its possilble
significanice for 'East-West trade, the niew roadl would be a

worthwhile investmient because of' its effct oni both the
Coronie, andc tIe 'Wageningen-Nickerie riegion. jIlt would
tend to extend the cultivated areat in each r egioni anid help
to promote miiore local interchange of goods and services.
The road woLild also facilitate imore efficient admiimiistra-
tion of the public services by makinig it easier to travel
between the townis and into the outlying farmlands; anid
it would help to create a stronger sense of coimimoni na-
tional welfare ainon, the dilffTerenit r acial groups of: these
dispersed and isolated comimuniities.

Although no great volume of road traffic . between
Parainaribo and the Northwest or between Coroniie and
Wageningen-Nickerie is apt to develop inininediatelv,the
links to comiplete an I_Past-West highway should be built
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as promptly as Surinaii's finaicees will perimlit. They are
needed to acecomimiodate an evenitual multiplicationi of
traffic fromii the conitinuinig growtlh of some of the richest
but imiost isolated agricultural regionis, to stimulate that
growth and to speed the regionial unification of a dis-
persecd economy in a country which is just beginning to
govern itself in domiestic affairs.

Imnproveimeii,t of Inlavd Waterways. Suriiiaim has
beenl endowed w)v natur-c with an ideal mieanis for the
cheap tranisport of bulk goods; i.e., a far-flung network
of navigable rivers and coastal lanes. P'roperly exploited,
they could accommodate ani indefiniite growth of traffic
without much capital outlay and at minimii um operating
expense. Every effort should therefore be made to reap
the fullest possil)le benefit froimi this precious natural
asset.

The inlanid waterwavs caninot le utilized to full ad-
vantage, however, without correcting a few defects whielh
presently hamper river and coastal slhippinig and which
imiight become serious obstacles to the future expansion
ofl intelrre-ional traffic. The main flaws are the limited
traversabilitN: of certaini stretchles such as the Sarainacca
Canal and tlh e Arrawara C'reek, and ani inlanid fleet which
is not suitable for efficient, low-cost haulage of an in-
creased volumiie of' goods.

P-rojects to iniprove both the Saramacca, Canal and
time Arr awar a Creek have beeni prepared by the Govern-
nieint. Botli are essential and f-ully war r ant the necessary
investimment to earry them-l out. Taken together, they wilt
permit the passage of larger barges and will speed barge
niovemimeiit, thus renmiovi img latent bottlenecks to river traf-
fie between Paramnaribo ancd the Northiwest, and helping
to imiake river halulage cheaper. Individ ually, also, the
pro-jects have great mer it. Jinlp)roveinent of the Sara-
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macca Canal should proiniote aii icrereased interchange
of goods between Paraimaribo anid the Saramiiacca region,
while improvements on3 the Arrawara Creek will probably
stimulate the development of forestry along the main
streams it connects.

Although ilhe Gover nmllent has not vet f ormnulated such
a project, the Mission believes that Surinlam ought to be
programnming the expansion and improvement of the
river-coastal fleet. AMore goods will have to be mzovedl
with the realization of the Ten Year Program ; the Sara-
macca Canal and Airrawara Creek as improved will be
able to accommodate larger, faster eraft, capable of work-
ing at lower unit costs; the present barges are too small
and too slow for high efficiency, low-cost operation on
the improved waterways. Presunmabl, since the state-
owned SAIS is the onilv com11mon1 carrier, it is the SAIS
fleet which ought to get all or most of the additional craft.

Saranmacca Canal Project. Trhe imlprovemiienit of the
Saramacca Canal betweeni Paramiaribo oni the Suriinamiie
River and Uitkijk oni the Saramacca River, as envisaged
bv the Governmllient, is both an agricultural and a trans-
port project. Agriculturallv, the airn is to improve the
drainage of a major productive area. From a transport
point of view, the object is to improve the depth, widtlh
and barge capacity of a vital waterway which links Par a-
maribo directly with the Saramiacca hinterland and in-
directly with the Wageningeni-Nickerie region. With the
impendclinig expansion of agricultural output the Canal
would be inueh more heavily used for local and interna-
tional traffic if it could hanidle larger barges witlh nmore
dispateh. This requires deepeninlg and widening of the
channel and larver locks at a total cost estimiiated bv the
Goverlnmlent at Sf. 800,000. Of this amrounit Sf. 1-30,000
might be expected to comiie fr omii the Pr'rosperity 'iFund.
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A'rrau;ar0 r( reel1; Po uject. This project aiiis to in1-
rerase the lbare-bearing- capacity of a critical stretchi omi

the inilanid strealils ;joihingi the Nickerie River withl the
Coppenamile River. Thlie Arrawara Creelk in its present
state is a ser]ious lhindraniec to iiver hlaulagC out of' thle
extremime Northwest aud tlneatenis to imipede the agricul-
tural developimenit ol the re-ion. 'I'le strieamii ought to be
cleared of the -falleni trees anid logs which preselltlyr clog
it, as the OlMV has alreadyT started to do. It may also
have to be widenie( anid leepemied at a l'ew poilts. Tleo
total cost ofl the work is officiall\ estinmated at Sf. 200,00(.

SA18 Fleet Project. No definite plans have been
worked out as yet to ecquip the SMIS witlh the kind and
size of inilaid fleet whiieli would take ftull advantage of tile
waterways (Is a developmenital stimulus. Nor lhas the
Mission forimlulated a ;jud-rmeit as to how umanyv or whiat
types of eral't should be bought. Consicleringt,, however,
that internial tralfic is ap)t to grow at least 50% over the
life of the Ten Year Program, and allowing for replace-
ineiit as well as expansion need.s, wve believe that the el'-

1'ective capacity ol' the existing SM S flect eraft mighit

reasonablyv be iiereasedl by 50%. Apphying this ratio to

tile presenit depreciate(d value of the SAIS ilivestment in
r iver anid coastal craft, the niecessaiy outlay for new

motor barges, tugs, coastes, etc., would approximate Sf.

750,000. Tlie strainied finiancial situation of the carrier,
llowever, precludes ai iv possibility that the SMAIS Ilmighlt

ibe able to pay f'or thie craft out of its ownll resoulces.
Tlmeilr purnlcase wonl d therie'ore reqluire public invest-
i]le]it ini the forim of additional equity capital, additional
loans orl botl.

Ae'w Oce(an Port a-t BeekhuiZe n. The Giovernimenit is
conlvinced that new' piers, watrelouses amid sile(ds siould
he built and e(quipped on the industrial waterlfonmt ol'
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P'aram-aribo to replace the present installation (KNSAl
and SMTS) oII the coimmercial waterfront furthler downi-
stream. Specific plans have accordlingly been drafted for
a new port which, comipar-ed with the existing port, would
be able to load and discharge miiore goods miiore rapidlY
and would have several tUnles as muehl storage capacity.

Paramiiaiibo hanidles tihe existing workload wvithout
serious delav or congestioni. I:f the volume of freight
were expected to continute indefinitely at its presenit level
(about 125,000 tonls a year inciluding raw materials and
operating supplies as well as genieral cargo proper),
there would be n1o urgent nieecl to enlarge Paramaribo as
an ocean port. Some investmnenit, however, mlight be justi-
fied for improvemenit of piers, pilings, cranes, etc., to
reduce cargo-workinig costs and for additionial warehouse
space to avert possible peakload strains. (AVarehouse
capacity is nlow onkl 10,000 cargo toils.)

AMuch larger and nimlchI more efficienit facilities are
neverthleless essenitial b)ecause the existin" piers, ware-
houses and cargo-worklinlg equiipmcen-t wil] be grossly inl-

adequate to handle the mnultiplicationi of traffic likely to
result from the Ten Year Progran. Sinice tihe layout
of the townI and the narrowniess of the waterfronit pre-
clude any large expansion anid imlp)rovemnenit of the pres-
ent port, a new port at a well-located site such as Beek-
huizen seems to be the proper solutioni.

The key question is hIow large an{d how expensive a
port to install. Unifortuniately-, the rate of traffic growth
in response to the Ten Year Program cannlot l)e precisely
predicted. It might therefore be prudent to start plan-
ning for the less expensive Smit project (Sf. 3.5 millioni)
rather than for the more expensive Franx project (Sf. 6.1
million) which was presented to the AMission. The Franx
project with piCers of a size and strenigth to bear ware-
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houses woul(d provide a better port (faster loadiing ancd
diseliaige) thani the Smit project with its smlaller, lighter
piers serving warlchouses ashore. :i't riemains to be
demonistr ated, however, that the resulting advantages
of faster vessel turinarounid would be great enough to
justify the additional capital expenditure. Slhouldl thiis
pirove to be the case, after a thor oughi study of the prob-
lei ancd if Suriiinian s public reveniues permit, thell a
new port built to tlhe Franix specifications would be the
pr'oper clhoice, r'atlier thianl onle mileetinig the SJllit speci-
fications.

Considerinig the complexity of the decision which has
to be made, the Mission believes that a minimiium of Sf.
3.5 million (of whieh Sf. 1,250,000 is already available
fromii the Prosperity Funci) should be definitely allotted,
plus a contingent allowantce of Sf. 2.6 millioni if necessary
and praeticable.

Airfield for .1[ternational Traffic. In the belief that
Surinamii needs a new interinationial airfield as well as a
new ocean port, the Goverinim-ienit has drafted a pro jeet to
build and equip a public field at Zor g en Hoop onl the out-
skirts of Paramaribo to replace the PAA. field at Zan-
Ceij ;n50 lkilometers south of the town. The necessary ex

peniditure wouldl be ol the order of Sf. 3 million. In suppolrt
of this outla\y the (Governmiiienit argues that the public in-
terest iii air tranisport between Surinam anid the outside
world caii he wiore effectivelyv served by a public tliaii
1h a plivate field; that 'AA, operating DC-4s out of
Zanderij, is neglecting the upkeep of the only runway
capable of taking KLAM's DC-6s; that the total cost of
puirciasing, ovelhauling and maintaining Zaniderij would
exceed the expense of building ancd maintaining a coni-
plete new fieldl at Zorg eni Hoop ; anid that an internationial
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airfield close to Paramaribo is 1better located thant one
an hour's drive away.

Instead of undertaking- to build and equip Zor7g en
Hoop, the Miissioni believes the C overn-iiinent ought to con-
centrate on wavs and mieaiis of havinig Zanidei;j brought
hack into top conditioni.

:I:n the opilnionI of the MFissioll, thelre is 110 compelling
need for a new field at Zorg en H0oo0) or anyv othier site.
Although Zanderij has some limitationis and inconiveni-
iences, it woild be technicallv a simiple ;job, and not too
expensive, to rehabilitate the maiii runway; a close-in
field like Zorg en Hoop might eventually ereate serious
difficulties from the viewpoint of city planning, future
expandibility and ultimate safe capacity. Furt'hermore,
repair of the main runway at Zand]eri;j would be a much
cheaper way to assure proper landinig ancd take-off facili-
ties for big, heavy aircraft thani building and equipping
a completely new field at Zorg en H-Toop. Even if Zanderilj
has to be bought from PAA to assure a propei ;job of
rehabilitation, the entire job could probably be done ftor
half or less of the envisaged outlay on1 Zorg en Hloop, coiI-
sidering that, the right to take over the field for a rea-
sonable compensation is expressly reserved to the Gov-
erinment by the terms of the Zandei;ij concession. Al-
though operational and maintenaniee costs mlight be
cheaper close to townl thani 50 kilometers awav, the result-
ant savings would be muchl less than the iner eased charges
for depreciation and interest incideint to Sf. 1.5 millioni
or additional investmenit amiiortization in 1.0 ycars at most.

It is also possible that the main runway may be re-
habilitated iii the next few years at no cost to the Suri-
nam Govermnent. According to the Surinam representa-
tives of PAA, the carrier is plannling to initiate DC-6
flights on the NewNi York-Rio run1 with a traffic stop at
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Paramnaribo. Inii this event, Zanderij will lhave to be
birouglit inito propel shape as an indispensable preliini-
nary. Even if D)C-6 serviee is nlot initiated, there might
be some possibility of imilpr oviiig Zanderij as a PAA
project at PAA cost b\ exercise of those terims of the
conicessioni which subject the concessionaire to stulc con-
trol as the Govcrinmenit m-iay dleeim necessary for the
"safety of personis anid goods."

Since Suriiianil does need a better interinationial air-
field than it nlow lias, the AMission believes that Sf. 1.5
nillioin shiould be earmarked for the acqcuisition and re-
pair ol Zauiclerij. 'I'This aiiotiint sliould be considered a
contingenit allotiment which may not liave to be used in
full or at all.

Construction of Lte rnol A I tirstrips. 'I'here can be no
question of Suriiiani 's urgent need of a networlk of minor
airfields so that internal service can be statrtedl. 'The Gov-
eminmenit is thus on sounid grounid in proposing to build a

few such fields near Paramnaribo, Wageiiinigein-Nickerie,
Coronie, AMtoengo-Albina and d perhlaps B rokopolndo. Each

would be a simiple grass stim1 l built to DC-3 standards or
lower. They would be tised initially by snall, light craft,
seating two or three passenigers onliy, on clharter flighits

to be run by a private corrrnecrcial operator.
In the AMission's vietw tilis is a high priority project

whicil promiiises to yield maxinnum b)enefits for mninimium
costs. In return for a trifling outlay-only Sf. 100,000
accordinig to OWV estin nates-Surii iami would nio longer
be handicapped and iconnvenienlenced by the lack of any-
neanis for i'ast travel aiid rushi i'freiglht.

Construction Equipment for BeekhmuizcW Works. In-

stead of charging the cost of constructiOI equipmeInt
against the specific transport projects wlicil require
them-n, the Gove niment lhas prlepired a Inumi-) estin-iate of
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the necessary im)port o1 tractors, bulldozers. draglines
and tihe like. T'his is coisisteilt with the plrevailing prac-
tice or operating the B3eelkbuizeii AWorlks as a cenitralized
pool of equipuiciie l'or lease to the various departments as
needed.

Aecording to the Coveruiienit's originial estimates,
the Beeklhuizeon Works would have to bc supplied with
Sir. 2.0 million worlthi of coimstructioni equipiment, mailnl)
road-building majehinery, in additioni to soime equipment
for waterway civil works. No heavy machinery for port
or1 airfield constructioni is ineluded iii this figure on1 the
theory that the equipment Nwoild be brought in by the
Dutch contractors who might he expected to do the work.

Fromii what the 'tMission could learn, the estimate of
Si'. 2 million mniv be seriously inflated, perhlaps several
times over. Insufficienit allowance was seemingly made
for the existing equipni)eit pool at Beekhuizen: a larger
constructioln program mayv be envisaged thiani will actually
be carried out; and some equipimeint needs outside the
tranisport sector may be included. PIor this reason, we
believe that an allocation or Sr. 1 mlillioni, or half the
Governmenit's proposal, miiglit be the right order of mag-
Ritude pendinig a thoroughl survey of equipimenit needs
and availabilities.

Machine Tools for Lleekltuizem Works. The repair
shop at thlC Beekhuizen WoIrks neecis some new machine
tools because much of the existing edluipment is overage
or obsolete, and because realization of the Ten Year Pro-
gram will require the mtiaintenianiee of miore trucks and
tractors, more draglines and bulldozers, etc., for road,
waterway, drainage, empoldermenit and other civil
works. The motive power and rollinig stock of the rail-
road will also have to he kept in good shape as long as it
continiues to operate. As a f'ulthlelr benefit, Beekhuizen's
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present operatinig deficit of' Si'. 100,000-150,000 a year
mighit be greatly ciit back or completely eliminiated by
re-equipmiieint of the sliop.

Althiough no official project to r e-equil) the r epair
shop has been dirafted as yet, the Missioni believes that
an appropriate allotimenit sIhOUIld be nmde. Our best esti-
mate of the necessary outlay, based on discussions witi
the Beekhuizeni management, is about Sf. 400,000.

Re-equip.iment of tlhe Raill-oad. It is arguable that
operation of the railroad ought to be suspenided as sooII
as practicable because ol' the deficits it sustains relative
to the woIrk it performs. Collecting only 40-50 cents of'
operatinig revenue for' eachi guilder of operatinig costs, thie,
carrier loses about 300,000-400,000 a year (before depre-
ciationl) whliChl has to be made good out of the public
budget. All that Surinamn gets in returin is some goods
2and passengel tranispor t that couldl be provided more
efficientlv and cheaply by road haulage.

It would be premature, however, to suspend operation
immediately', sinlce at present the line is tihe only miealns
of access to the logginig area it traverses southi of Zan-
derij. Tt mighit also be a usel'ul transport adjunet l'or
the constructioni of a hvdioelectric plant at Brokopondo
ir the Coveruniienit decides to go alhead with that project.
Althiough the line does not reach Brokopondo directly,
it passes close by and could be conniected with the plant
site bv a short rail spur or a short service road, which-
ever is more conveniieit. This would make it possible to
haul equipmeint, materials and supplies by rail to a site
which caninot be readil) reacihed at present by barge or
by truck.

Tf the railroad is to he continlued for any considerable
period, the presenit fleet of wood-buiiirig steaim locomo-
tives (Botsig enginies dating back to 1904) will have to
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be replaced by a few diesel-electrics. These 50-year-old
Borsigs witlh their limited tractive eJfort, excessive fuel
consumption arid highi upkeep expenise are a primary
reason why the present operation is so costly. As wood-
burners, moreover, they compel the carrier to devote an
exorbitant share of its total haulage to fetching and car-
rying timber tlo supply the engines with fuel. Unless they
are replaced by low cost, high efficiency diesel-electrics,
there can be no hope of transforminig the railr-oad into a
fit tool for doing much useful work, or ol' reducing the
presenit huge operational deficits.

The Government must thus choose between suspend-
ing operation of the railroad as sooll as the existing line
south of Zanderij can be converted inito a motor road or
continiuinig to operate the railroad as a eonveniient aux-
iliary of the Brokopondo pro;ject. If operation) is coml-
pletely stopped or greatly curtailed pending ultimate
abandonlment, no question of capital expenditure to re-
equip the carrier can arise. Assuminiig temporary' coI-
tinuance because of Brokopondo, the transport invest-
ment budget will have to be charged with the cost of a
few diesel-electrics to replace the present Borsig fleet.

The Mission believes that an allotment of Sf. 750,000
contingent on. Brokoponido would be enough lor the time
being. This is only a third of the outlay for new loco-
motives, passenger coaches and freight cars estimuated
by the carrier's management as necessary if full opera-
tion is to continue. It represenits five-sixths, however,
of the amount which the managemrienit would like to spend
f'or diesel-electrics alone.

Since re-equipment is advisable onlv if the Governinient
goes ahead with the Brokopondo pro;ject, the cost miglht
conceivably be charged against the hydroelectric project
iather than be included in the tranisport budget. The
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M1issioni thinks it sliould lie carried as a transport char-ge,
because the railroad wouldl presunial)ly continue to fune-
tioii as a eomin-lon carlier liauling passengers, tinmber,
sand and aviation fuel as well as a project carrier haul-
inig equipment, mnaterials anid supplies for the realization
of Broikoponrdo.

Exten.sion of Telephove Ser vices. The pro,ject whlieh
the MIission was asked to consider is a much-reduced
versioni of an earlier prograril, prepared by the Lands
Teleyraafent Telefoon, DienstI (a state-owned public util-
itv), for the nationwide expansion and improvement of
the telephone services. Althioughi the reduced project
aims at realizinog all the essential purposes of the LTT
program, it trimis the original cost estimates 1wv two
thirds, on budgetary grounds. witil no selective screeni-

If the full-scale progirain wvere to be carrie(d out, the
existing lines and cailes out of. Paraniaribo would be ex-
tended further into the local hiniterland anld certaini niew
lines would be built between outivino' cotmmunities suchl
as Wageningen-Nickerie, Corollie-Coppename Point an(d
NTIoengo-Albina. The total area of telephione selvice
would thius be gre atl\ enlaiged, particularlv in the agri-
cultural reg,ion centetrin on Paramairibo. Aloreover, in-
stead of reliig' on radio-telephone circuits for inter-
regionial calls, as at present, Suriiiain would have made
a good start toward a nation-wNide networ-k of land lines.
As a consequenee, the at guncent l'unIs, there would be
better, more reliable coin inunicati ons than are presentlv
available; additional subscr-il)ers would be attracted fromil
farms and plantationss wlhiehl IIOW lhave n1o service; and
the iiet iineorne of the LTT (as a state-owned enterpiise
would increase.
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'ITlIC Mission believes that the rundaienittal ideai behind
the LTiT progr'amll is soIl]ld iii the senlse thlat Surinami
would benefit econoomically, adminiistratively and cultur-
ally fr oIml better telecominn iicatio il serving more people
over a wider area. Yet the proposed imiplemilenitationi
raises certain questioiis of investimienit cost which only a
thoroughi techiiical survey could resolve; eg, thic ueces-
sitv of addlitionial lines andl cables into particular districts
of the P'aramaribo hiinterlanidi the desirability of lanld
lines insteacd of radio-telephone circuits for interregioial
traffic; and thie triue cffective dlemanald for telephone serv-
ice amniilog Surinai 1arinevs and planters. Tt is possible
tliat all thc essential purposes of thle lTl"T project mighlt
be realizable for miichl less investimieint thani the LTT has
in minid. For this reason, thie MAission suggests a provi-
sionial allotm.len.t o*r s. 21.,000, the full amounlit of thle
r educed estimnate, pending- a comiplete rieview by the com-
petent authorities.

1). RIECOAM IENDE)Il) PI'RO(.RIA\l 0OP TRANSPORT
IF ,SrrT.fENT

I'lhe trallsl)or t 1 roWjeets hliel the Mission recominenlds
for public investment ale listed in the following table.
In all, they are estimated to cost Sf. 19,180,000. Of this.
Sf. 5,835,000 would hle foreign exchange expenditure and
Sf. 13,34;5,000 would be local currenevc disbursemenit.

Of the total aminouitit Or Sf . 19, 80,000, about Sf. 1,38O,-
000 is already available in tihe rorm, or earmarked but
unutilized allocationis from the Prosperity Fund-Sf.
1,250,000 for conistructing and ecluiippinig a iew ocean
port and Sf. 130,000 for improving and enlarging the
SaIamnacca Canal. his leaves a balance of Sf. 1.7,800,000
to be financed as part ol the Teun Yoear l o-ran.



TABLE IL
REONIALI0NDEi) TE\Y YAR 1PROGRANI OF', TRAN6'PORT INVESTMENT

(Thousand Snriniam C Guilders)
ForCein Local

7'rojcct Total Exchange Currency

fImprovemecnt of Existinig Roads4

Domburg-Paranam roa(l -1 ,260 200 1,060
l,ocal stretches, mlaini roads -3,955 420 3,535
Country roa(ds, Paramaribo - 1,935 140 1,795

Totilt 7,150 760 6,390
Consi rme/ion of EnWst-lVet hIig71,Ja!Ia

C'arni izocnspad to Sa rainiacca River 1,200 200 1,000
CoppCI1aI11C ferry - . 235 140 95
Coroiiie-'Wa-cniignen -- 1,300 200 1.100
Wageniingen-Nickeric -80 - 80

Total 2,815 540 2,275
!Impr'ovemoient of Inta ad lV'aterwaYs.

Saramaea Canial - .- - RO 120 68(
Arrawaara Creek -. - 200 - 200
River-Coastal crrt ----------------------- 750 600 150

To0/(al 1,750 720 1,030

Conistructioni c(qinipinect for roads anid
waterways - 1,00() 800 200

Machine tools for repair sholp work 400 320 8(

Tot(ol 1,400 1,120 280
Repair of Zanderij Airfield' -- 1,500 500 1,000
Conistriuetion of inlternial airstrips 100 10 90

otoal 1,600 510 1,090
leckhui''izeii oeean port- - 3500c0 1500 2.000
Railway motive power- -750 600 150

Transport prope -18.965 5,750 13.215
Extensioin of telephonc services 215 85 130

G?'a?ld total 19,180 5,835 13,345

"Except constiuietioni equipment shonvil as a separate project.

bMtight be realizable -without imuch or any public investmnent.
eMinimum, project wvhich might have to be exteiile(d to Sf. 6.1 million.
'Conlflitionlnl on oolitinl lnlce of the rail rond(.
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These estimiates are coiiditiodial, lowever, oni celtain
specific assumptions, iianielv thiat: (a) a Sf'. 3.5. millioni
instead of a Sf. 6.1 imillioni por°t at. Beekluizen is all that
Surinlain iieeds or wvill be able to finance ; (1!)) the Zanideri;j
aiifieldl canin(ot be birought iIit(o first-elass shiape f7oi DC-(6
service without public expenditure for its l)uielhasc and
repair; (e) the railroad is to coittiintie in full operation,l
as a useful adcjunct o-l the pioposecl hydroelectric plant
at Brlokopond(lo; (d) the bauxite comiipallies are willing
anid able to malke miore of their waste ore availal)le for
road-bhuildiug purposes; anicl (e) the I,T program for
the expansion or telephonie seivices eaii be cult h ack two
third,s without imnpairing its essenitial purpose.

Allowing for the possibility that any or all of these
assuimptionis may be mistaken;, the desirable budget of
transport investment would rang,e fromil a Imlinimum of Si.
17.4 millionl to a niaxinmmunil of St'. 22.1 nfli llioni as follow,s:

TABLE .1:1

ATINIM UM AND BAXIIUM BUDGEIT Or 'TIRAXSPOiRT
INVESTrIENT

(Thousandcl Surinam GCuilclers)

.Ifin.inimiu1 Oit tlay .1!axOinmun O tiilay
P j feCt i11 ight int sight 

Roads -9,965 10,275
Waterivays - ,750 1,750
Construction equipment -------- 1,000 1 .00(
Occan iport -3,500 6.100
Rtailways ------------ -------- - o(
Repair shops -400 400
International airfield - 1,500
Internal airstrips -00 100
Telepbohnlc services -645 2.15

17,360 22,090
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Since the Mfission's investlilent programn canl be n1o
sounder thant the cost estimates for each project, it mav
be helpful to suinuar ize their derivation.

Constru.ction avd Improvement of Roads. All eosts
(except a minor adjustment f or the possible use of slight-
lv more bauxite) are as estimated by the OWVT. They
reflect previous OWV experiencie on comparable work
taken at presentt unit costs and wvithl due allowance for
specific technrical complexities.

Co,nstructio-n Equipmnent. The original OWV esti-
mates have been arbitrarily reduced about .50% on the
theor y that they may envisagc a larger programii of civil
workzs than the Governmeiit will actually, undertalke, andi
that they fail to give due wveight to a large stock or ocon-
struction- eqluipmenit in the Beckhuizen pool.

River and Coastal Craft. The required expenditure
ro,, new equipmenit has been taken as equal to rouighly
50% of the present depreciated value of the SMNIS invest-
ment in ships, tugs. and barges.

New Ocean Port. The costs of both the miniiluIIi anmd
mlaximiiium project are expert enginieering- estimates, sev-
eral vears old, for- a specified complex of piers, sheds.
cranes, etc.

Ra.ilwvay Locomtotives. The necessary procurement of
motive power andl rolling stock as assessed bv the rail-
roadl management has been reduced two thirds bv elimi-
natiiu-g all vehicles except a fewu diesel-electric locomo-
tives.

Repair$ Shop Equipm.ent. Requirements as shown
stem from quasi-official estimates by the Beelhuizeni
management without allowing, however, for possible
added expenditure to improve the plant layout or pos-
sible cutbaeks if operation of the railroad is curtailed.

Repair of Zande ri;j Air.field. The estimate incluldes
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repair costs prioper accoridinig to recen-it teclrnical surveys
plus an allowance for the presumable purchase price if
the property has to be bought.

Iiterntal 4Airstrips. These are plrovisional estimates
by the technical staff of the OWV.

Telephone Services. The LTT proposals have been
reduced two thir-ds in line withl a cutback for budgetary
reasonis as proposed by the Governmllent itself.

.. OTHER RECOMA-MAIENDI)D ACTION

In addition to an appropriate investment program,
there are other measures whielh would considerably im-
prove Suriniain's transport structure. Specifically, the
Mission recommends:

1. Prompt action to cut back the operating services
of the railroad to the haulage of essential freight pendinig
an eventual decision for or atainst the hyTdr oelectric
project at Brokopondo.

-2. Eventual abandonmenit of the line and its replace-
ment (South of Zanderi;J) by a motor road over the exist-
ing right-of-way if the Brokopondo project is discarded,
but conversion of the carrier into a tranisport auxiliarv ot'
Brokopondo if that project goes ahead.

3. Introductioni ofl modern rnethods of accoun-ting.
budgeting, inventory control and the like to improve the
operational efficiency of the OWV, the Beekhuizeni Wor ks,
the Paramaribo bus lines and the railroad.

4. Adherence to a clear-cut policy of concentratinig
public investment for ocean- ports on expenditures to en-
large and improve the genieral cargo facilities of the
Paramaribo waterfront.

.5. Closer pulblic contr ol of' tie uplkeep of the Zandclerij
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airfield th ro-ugh admiiuiis:trative orders amd rue-ulationls
consistenit wvitlh the terms of the existing concession.

6. Tlhoroughl exploration witi SBI3M and(i Billitoin of
thc possibility of inereasing the 0M'VVs puichase of
bauxite or'C as a roadbuilding miaterial.

i. ]n.1terdeparitnental acttion to assure 'lll seI , ov+er
the entire range of civil works, or Beekiinzell's existill
pool of heavN eonistrcetioni eqitlipmtenit.

8. Intensifiedl nefgotiationis with the K{NAMS, othier
vessel operators anid f ruit companiies as well, to have

refrigerator sliippl)iii- assiwiied to the Paramaribo riull.
9. Futur c approp)riations for thie upkeep and mainite-

naniee of roads andl waterways oni a scale eonienilsurate
witli the programmied growth] of these lletworkos.

I0. Promiipt iie-otiation ol. .1 appropriate operatilln
coiecession withl thle private interests whic'h wishl to start
inlter nal air services.

IL. Enactment of' appropriate reg°ulations to, prersuadea.
owvners of donkuev carts to switel fIromt irorni-rininmed to
rubber tire vheelS. thus greatly] easin-g the wear- and-tear
oni roads.

1]2. Makini' ]pr, 1ovision, u it in [lT e t( framneork of city
planning as nowZ biud]geted, forl bicecle paths to be built
aloside the main roads in tll( close vicinity or Para-
nlaril)o.

1.3. A thorough reVieW of existin,' tariffs fol the in-
teitial transport ol essential goods by truclk, barge and
rail, to reduce the genera] level of haulage charges as far
as practicable and to tranisformll their structure into a
more efficient tool for t[le realization of the Teil Year
Pro,irain.
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MARKETING

Y AND0 LARGE,, the methiods oL a-gicultural marketingB in Surinani are antiquated anti liso]oailiz/ci As a
result, the producer eariis less thani he shiould, the

consuiner pays too much for low-quality food, andi there
is considerable waste and spoilage of perishables. If
Surimam is to step up agricultural production as ell-
visaged by the Ten' Year Progralli, the present mar'keting
methods will have to be overlhauled. The niecessity of
improvin- themil is expr'esslylI recogiiized by the Govern-
ment.

A. MAARKETIING O: RICEJ

The maost imnportanit crop in Stirii.iam today is rice; it
is the staple diet of the people and a source of export
earninigs as well. One of the major aimiis of the Ten-i Year
Program-l is to increase the production of rice so as to
feed a growing populationi and at the samie timne multiply
the existing volume of exports. At presen-it Suriniam-l is
producing all the rice she needs for her owni subsistence.
plus a small margini for export to 'Europe, Veenezuela and
the Caribbean. In 1950, for examiiple, the output of paddy
approximated 50,000 tons. The equivalent yield in riee
was 32,000 toins, of which 27,800 tons (worth about Sf.
6.1 million wholesale) were consumned interinallv or added
to interinal stocks, and 4,200 tons (valued at about Sf. 1.2
million f.o.b.) were exported to Germian, V7enezuela,
Curacao and the Netherlands.

Operation of Ho', 7I, /;mo Systecn. MAost or the paddy is

247
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pproduced by peasant cultivators who operate farmlls ol
the subsistenee type, selling only whatever surplus is left
after satisfyino thleir ownt needs. A smlall part of the
paddy conies f roi i mcdiu nm-size -f'arms, operated commer-
cially by family groups who raise rice as a cash crop, but
there are no large rice plantations in Surinam.

Eachl farmner who has paddy for sale sells it as an
individual. No producers' cooperatives exist as yet, not
even the simlplest type of sales cooperative. Thle farmiier s
are free to sell as they wislh to private mlillers and mer-
chanits (who own all storinlg anld mlillinig facilities except
for those operated by the Government), or to official
buyers aetingr for the Government-owned stockpile. In
either case, the paddy lhas to he sold at a fixedl price of
9 Surinam cenits per kilogramii. No premiums are paid for
grade, condition or cleanliniess although the paddy- does
have to meet minimiium standards of acceptability.

The miller or merchaiit wlho buys paddv fromn the
grower is nlot free to dispose of thie rice after milling, . He
mllust sell it on the home marlket for local consumption at
Goverinmenit-fixed ceiling prices. These are presently Sl.
21.50-24.00 per qjuintal wholesale, depending on quality,
to which Sf. 1.0 should be added for by-product revenues.
Out of a gross returnL of Sf. 22.50 for rice of ordinarv
(domestic grade (60% brokens) about Sf. 15 has to be paid
for the equivalent paddy and Sf. 7.50 remains for stor-
age, milling and transport expenses plus profit-margin.

Rice is exported fromii Surinlam n:by the private millers
and merchants, not bv the Government. Exportable
Igrain, however, cannlot be obtained except by purchase
fromti Governmulenit stockpiles unider a system of competi-
tive bidding by whieh the top bidder qualifies for an ex-
port license. Taking an average f.o.b. value of Sf. 31 per
qluintal for export rice itself (30%o brokeiis) and adding
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St. 2 for brani and otlier by-prodiuets, the gross returni is
Sf. 33 per quintal of export rice. Subtractinig about Sf.
8 to allow for working expenises and normllal profit, the
exporter can afford to pay up to Sf. 25 per quinital of riec
content and can thus afford to bid up to Sf. 15 per quiintal
for the paddy available fromii the Governmenit stockpile.

The Government's stock of paddy is held as a kind o[
"ever-noimal granary' for assuring internal supply first
and foremost. The Governirmenit decides the minimmll
amounit which ought to be held in reserve at all times andl
sells the surplus at prices in line with the ceiling prices
on domnestic riee to millers and merelhanlts supplyinig th-e
home market. When no furtherc domestic requireen-leits
have to be met, and if some surplus still remiiainis, the
Government theni invites bids for the purchase of export-
able grain.

In principle, the Governmllenit's profits fromti the pur-
chase of paddy at cheaper prices than it sells tlhe export
grain are repayable to the rice farmers as compenisationi
for the 9 Surinam cents per lkilogramii they -et in a coii-
trolled market as compared with tlhe 1.2-15 Suriniamn cenits
thev might be getting in a free mark-et. The repayments
would be a partial compensationl, at best, considerinig that
only 10% to 15% of Surinam's riee Clop is normally ex-
ported. In practice, for reasons wvhich the Mfission was
unab]e to determine, there have been no repaymiients at
all in the past few years.

Evalutatioin of Resutlts. Tue state-imposed contr ols are
an attempt to realize economic and social aims which
maniy governmlaenits besides that of Surinam consider
basic to the national welfare. They help to stabilize the
cash income of farmers through fixed prices for paddy,
and the living costs of wage earners through fixed prices
roll ricc. Since prices are kept rigid, the farmer is pro-
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tected against a collapse of earning power durinig colli-
moodity sluriips an(d the wage eariner against soaring food
costs during commirodity l)ooms. The farmer has a size-
able margini above out-of-pocket expenses to recomilpense
lhim for his labor, wlile the wage earner is always ahle to
feed his familv even if his eariniigs are small. Thanks to
the stockpile systein, in bad Crop years as well as good,
Surinami's stoeks of graini for interinal consumlptionl never
fall belowv domestic requirements regardless of world
demiianid for rice.

There is thus mucil to be said for the present system of
con)trolled marketing oni the grounds of economic and
social stability in particular. Yet the system for a couIn-
try in Surinam's stage of development maya have outlived
a good deal of its usefulness. Suriniam is eager to expand
the plroductioni of riee both to feed a growing population
and to export more rice. If the goal is maximum produc-
tioin and multiplied exports. then the existing controls are
inconisistenit with that aims ror the followinig reasons:

1. Thev tend to discourage intensified and additional
cultivation sinice t]ie price the farimier gets for paddv is
fixed to accommo-iocdate urhban familv budgets rathler than
to stimulate agricultural output.

2. They disconra-e careful harvestin-g and cleaning
of paddy since the prescribed price to the farmer is uni-
for m regardless of grade, provided the grade meets mini-
mum standards of acceptability.

3. The!7 limit the volume of exports sinice r ice can be
shipped abroad onilv if the Government diecidles to r elease
graini from the stockpile.

4. They- dleter export trade since merehants and
millers are hanidicapped in imakling firm commitmenits for
sale abroad by a competitive bidding procedure under
which no one knows in advance whether the price he is
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willilig to pay xvill be tile top bid f1.or thie exportable grain.
-I1t seems likely that, by, applyinig diifferent techniques

of conitrol, may) of the advantages of the piesenit systemi
could be realized without the disadvantages which have
been listed. If the farimlers who raise paddv have less
bargaininig strengthi than- the millers and( me ichanits who
buy it, an effective mieans of equalizationi is to forim
giowers' cooperatives with their own irililing, dryinig andl
storage facilities and with adeqjuate sources of clheap
credit at their disposal. .1f urban wage eariners have to be
protected againist unduly high costs of food, they can be
protected bv direct consumer subsidies at the expense of
the entire nationial economy instead of by price-fixinig at
the expense of the rice growers alone. And finally, if
Suriniam needs a mininiium stocl of grain- to assurc lher
f-ood supply, the norimial granary could be maintainied by
g,overnmental purcilases an(d sales in a free mnarlket withl-
out price fixing or export r estrictionis; this mnight iequiire
a larger gross outlay but would not necessarily result in
an,v smaller net return1.

Recoumne,nded Action. Thle MAtission is convinced that
the present system of liCec marlketin-g needs to be re-
1-ormed alongo lines wlicil would stimulate productioni,
particularly export production. We believe that the ulti-
mate aim shiould be a free market where the Governimlenit
inteivenies onIv to encourage output and safeguard sup-
ply, althoughi wre recognize that decontrol will have to be
gradual instead of abrupt. Specifically, we recoiniiid:

1. Higher prices to the farmer for his paddy, within-
limits set by the f.o.b. value of export rice, uLntil such timne
as full decontrol. may be practicable.

2. Premiumi prices for lligoh-grade paddy which meets
official standards of quality, for as long as the Goveri-
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imerizt sees fit to prescribe tire prices wlicil the fariler
shiall get for iis grain.

3. B1-ilher eCitiln prices onl rice f'or doilCestic coIn-
sumption withi offsetting subsidies, if the Govet illerit
consider s theim desirable, to relieve the strain on tire
Tamrilv bud-ets of low-imconie wage-earner,s.

4. E;veitual conversion of the Goveririnenit stockpile
into a normal graniary with no purpose except the ae-
cum1ulating, replenishin, and holdin- of mioiuinmuin r e-
seives to avert a suddeni shortage of rice.

5. Operation of the Goverinmenit stockpile, in the
interim, so as to encoLurage the largest voltiuie of exports
consistenit with noirmial granary purposes, even if hoelie
miar ket prices miight become harder to restraill as a
result.

6. Revision of the termis by wvich exportable grain
.is released from the stockpile, pendinig ultlimate deeoi trol.
so that would-be exporters can liave cleari kniowledge iii
advance of' the amounit they- are likely to get and the p)rice
they will probably lhave to pay.

7. Governimenital action in the forim of educational
camepaigns, initial subsidies and technical assistance to
encourage the establishment of rice-growers' coopera-
tives starting, perhaps, from the existing comnimial or-
ganizations throuigh which the farmers in sonie of tile
main productive regionis take care of the polders.

S. 'Equipment of' these c.ooperatives, by imieans of'
long-terimi loans from public agencies at low rates of iii-
terest, withi the milling, drying and storage facilities
they need to function effective]v.

9. Establishmient of larger and better organized credit
facilities-cooperative, public or both-to finanice the
working capital needs of the small r ice farmers who grow
monst of the presenit erop and wfho are expected to produce
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much of the additionial oUtput conitemiiplated by the Ten
Year Prograrn.

1.0. Provision of governlmenital or Herstelbank loans
if: necessary and requested, to finance the acquisition of
plant and equipmiienit by private millers and merchlants,
particularly where the facilities in question would reduce
grain waste, improve rice quality and increase byr-product
yields.

B. MARKETING OFI CITR'US P1R UYIT

Although soil, climate and rainfall are we'll-suited to
large production of export citrus, Surinain's actual ex-
ports of citrus fruit are very low. In 1950, for example,
they totalled only Sf. 590,000, equal to 2% of the value ol'
total exports and 10% of the value of non-bauxite ex-
pol'ts. Oranges and grapefruit comprise more tlhan nline
tenths of the aggregate shipments, almost all of which
are sold to the Netherlands.

Like other branches of Surinam's agriculture, citrus
cultivation is handicapped by relatively expensive farn
labor and the high costs of inlanid transport. Also, al-
though Surinam produces good qjuality orang,es, grape-
fruit and lemons, unitil recently they have not been the
type (color, skin, juice, etc.), for which there is a strong,
consumer preference in the main overseas markets. The
profitability of the export trade has been further cut back
by heavy losses from spoilage and deter ioration en rolute
due to shipping the fruit in nonrlefrigerated freighters.

Marketing Methods. Most of the export fruit is pro-
duced and shipped by a few large growers, entirely on an
individual basis. 'I'me separate plantation operlator s not
only g-row anid gather the fruit but also prepare, pack and
ship it to Paramaribo. However, thlese groWers do cCii-
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tralize their export selling in the Citrus Fruit Growers
Association (CFGA), a sales cooperative which performs
no other services for its members.

Althouglh Paramiaribo has a packing plant, it is a
GIovernimlenit-owined facility of whichl the CFGA members
make little or no use. Instead, the-v prefer to do their owvn
packing onl the grounds that the charges at the public
plant are higher tian the costs of' private packing. None
of the existing inistallationis, private or public, are
equippedl with cold storage facilities. Bothi the fruit for
lhomiie use anid for overseas shipmenlt have to l:be sold as
raw fruit because ther e are nio 'juicing- anid caniniig facili-
ties. Thlere arc lto regulations to prevenit the export ol
lfr-uit below a certain uinimunt (Iualitv, to definie clear-cut
grades of exportalble fr uit or to requii e proper inter-
national paeling. Neithel the CF(GIA nor tihe Governnient
engages in any adlvertising ol other publicity abroad to
ma;ke consumiiel s cOl scious tliat Sui iiiail does produce
wholesome. tastv fruit.

Mrost of the actual export sales are milade at public
auction in the Netflerlands f'ollowing- the arrival of the
fruit in KNSNI ships. -I.t is carried ini the cooled holds of
ordinary passengei-frcigThte vessels, since the present
volumie of shipments is rnuch too small to attract refrig-
erator craft to the Paramnaribo rtUI.

The miiajor weaknesses of this system ar e self-evident.
Colnsulimelr acceptance has been slow to develop because of
the hitherto variable *quality of tlie export firuit togetlher
wvitfi the lack of effective publicitv. The result has been
that little fruit caii be sold regrardless of price. To add to
the exporters' plroleii]s, spoilage losses in tranisit run as
high as 30-35%.

Yet the limited volumile of production is itsell the root
cause of the lowT export sales. .If procluction were larger,
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the growers could afforcd to inivest in better plant aiid
eqmipimienit, particularly cold storage facilities, as a col-
lective venture if niot individually. If larger shlipiiieltts
could be ma(de witlh mriore year-round regularity, the

KCNSAM, other shipoiloners or even solIme of the ftruit com-
panies imight be persuaded to opeerate refrigerator ves-
sels on the Paramaribo r'un.

iNTecessairy lRefor ms. Atlthough the bu rden of iiiereas-

ing productiom aiid rearranging marketing, metlhods will

be on the growers themselves, thev will need active Gov-
ernimiienlt suppor't in initiating and contiiiuing the neces-
sary changes.

f[n the first plaeC, the eXpOr't growers w\h10o comprise
the membership of the CFGA nuio'lit he well advised to
consider its tranisfor iiiatioii fromil a inere sales agencv
into a complete cooperative in strumenitality fo improv-
ing the qualil;y of Suriniam's export citrus. As a first
step, the CFGA_ and the Government -joinitiy soloid try
to w'ork out miniiitimiu standards of quality, uniforimi
grading specificationis, pr)escribed rtiles olf export pack-
ing and effective sales pr(omiiotioni niaciineiv. As a fur-
thier measure, the CFGA ni-lit approachi the Government

to help finance an export packing plait withi cold storage
facilities. An alterinative imeasur e mighit be the re-equip-
menit of the presenit public plant on terimis which would
also permit its use by- the small farmers wiho supply the
home market. (These growers produce half the total
output of citrus fruit.) Finally, to reduce losses fromi
spoilage and deterioration en route, the Goverinmenit, the
CFGA. or preferably both, should press discussions with
shipowners and fruit companies as to the feasibility of
using ref rigerator eraft on tile Paamnaribo runI; this

should be possible if arranoeiements could be malde to
assure a larger and steadier volium-le of shipments.
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C. EXPORT MARKIJ,'L-IN' OF O'T'H1-ER CROPS

As indicated in Technical Appendix No. I., other pos-
sible export crops are coffee, cacao, coconuts, soyl)eans,
bananas and pineapples. Of these, onllv coconiuts andA
coffee are actually exported in appreciable aniounts hut
even so, the present sales are extremely, smlall; e.g., only
Sf. 479,000 worth of cocon]uts in 1950, and Sr. 437,000
worth of coffee.

For the time being, the production of' these erops is liiii-
ited by shortagc of mlanlpower, relatively highl wages and
the unwillingness of laborers to worlk OTI the plantations
froni which, up to now, imost of the non-rice exports have
come. Within the existing limits, however, a rnuch larger
volume could be produced for export if certain marketing
flaws were corrected, namely the absence of producers'
cooperatives, of organized export mechanisms anid of
plroper storage facilities. 'T'hese flaws cannlot be overcomle
without Government assistance to the growers through
appropriate legislation, effective couisel and advice,
widened and intensified field services and an adequat.e
eredit service.

1). INTERNAL M1TARKET-I.NG OF LOCAL
PRODUCE

One of the maini purposes of thie 'I'eli Yearf Prograin is
to multiply Suriiiam 's output of animilal proteins and
dair v produce for local consunmption. At presenit, the
average personi in Parainaribo eats only 3 kilograms of
firesh m-ieat ancd 6 kilogramns of fresh fish a year, drinks
onl\ 0.1 liter ol' fresh mlilk dailv, and lias a single fresh
egg ach tlii ce or fiour days. Surinlaiii is thius olbliged to
i)llpoIt large aniounts of canned jieat., dried fish, pre-
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served milk, etc., in order to miainitain ImlinimumIn nutritioni
standards. If the productioni goals of the Teni Year Pro-
gram can be achieved, much of these imports would be
replaced by local produce.

Causes of Low Outtput. The present inadequate pro-
duction of protective foods is largely the result of tech-
nical factors such as poor pasture drainage, lack of feed
supply, inferior types of livestock and lack of fishpondi-z
(see Technical Appendix No. 1). Part of the trouble
stems from unorganized methods of marketinig, intenisi-
fied by inadequate facilities for processing anid storinirg
local produce. Excessive costs of distribution thus inter-
act with wasl;e and spoilage of food to make local produce
too expensive relative to the incomiie of wage earnlers.
Use of fresh meat, fresh fislh, fresh mlilk, freslh eggs ancd
the like as staples of the daily diet is necessarily limited
to the wealthier elements of the population.

To illustrate, the ordinary wage earnler in PI'arama-
ribo earns Sf. 2.5-3 a day as againist the folloNving retail
prices for selected fresh foods:

Sir'loini Steak -- f. :3 per kg.
Steak and lier -- 1.8
Meat -- .4
Fish -- -1-1.5

Poultry - - 1.5
Milk - -. 25 per liter

grs -- .1 each

Marketing Methods and Facilities. The discussion
which follows is limited to the distribution and sale to
Paramaribo of vegetables, fruits, meat, fish and milk
from the surrounding agricultural regions.

The growers themselves, as a rule, bring the produce
to towII in their ownl vehieles, characteristically, don-
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kev carts Lo r road haulage atid dugout canioes for
river tran sport. The fruits anid vegetables are h rotioh 1
to the Central MNlarket, ani open-air inistallationi oni the
commercial waterfront: part of the fish is delivered to
the Central Market and part to a special fish mairket.
Tl he meat arrives as livestock anid is boughlt bvy the l)ntch-
er's wlho take the animials to the local slau-literhouse lie
neat is tlhen sold by the bntcherls at t:heir siriall, retail

shops. Milk is distributed directly to the consumers at
their owin homlioes, each farmiier carrylilig a few liters for a

lew customers.
Ther e are nlo wholesale itiarnkets in the proper sense of

the termn. The Central AMarket is in substance a set of
small stalls at whichl inidivicidial consuimers do their f'ood
shopping. IHer e the produeer has a stall of his OWnl whlere

he wvaits for eustomers; or, miiore typicallv, he sells llis
produce oni the spot to thie proprietor of a stall.

There are ]I( proper facilities for treating, cleanini,

anld storing produce dlespite the hot, lhumiid elimnate.
Neithier the Central Mtarket norI the fislis marlket is

equipped witlh adequate cold storage; only two of the
town's 18 butcher shops have a refrigelrator. The public
slaughterhouse is a simple butclheri ng inistallatioii with
no cold storao e at all. Thiere are ito dair ies, individual or
Collective, for pasteurizing and sterilizing the raw mnlilk
Or for processing it into butter. ehleese ani( otlher produce.

AMarketing is tItis a plurely individualistic prloess. As
smlall entrepreneurs vith extremely- lim-lited mneans. the

farmIers, cattle-r'aisCers anIId lishllell lileist sell their

goods at omice fo r whatever they call get. The stall owNners
anid buteriers wvitlh whom they deal alre thlelmIselves petty
nerchants, vithout iuhel working capital as a rule, anld
ar e thus frequently obliged to financee theil purchases b)y-
hio-h-interest. borrowing-s fromn siriall monevlenders.
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E. CONCGLU SIONS AN:I) RhCOMl h:NDA'I1ONS

The n)ain del'ects of the piesent miarkctinigsystem are:
organization,al-producers anid miier.chlanits hiave no or-
ganizations thiroug h which thev can sell efficiently; techt-
nical-proper oacilities i'Ol' treating, processing and
storing perishable food are lacking; admuiaistrative-
closer and more stringenit public conitr ol or quality, stanid-
ards and grades is iieeded; andl fianlcial-small mllcI-
cliants and producers dlo niot have access to wNorking capi-
tal thiroughl adequate credit facilities.

The Governmeiit las macle a start toward coirectinig
at least the technical f'aults by working out pro;jects for:
a) constructioni of a new- Cential Mfarket on the site of the
present open-air property; b) moderinizationi of the exist-
ing slauglhtelhouse; c) improvement ol facilities to handle
and sell fislh ; and d) building a central milk depot. rrlic
new Cential Mlarket would be a covered two-stor- struc-
ture withl saniitary installations, cold storage anid public
amenities. 'IliTe total cost of' Sf. 450,000 woulcd be treated
as a social sector cost in the Mtission 's r ecoimmenlded pro-
gram of public investiimenit. 'I'lie slaughterhouse is to be
modernized by addinig a cold storage departienit and a
bone-mileal plant at a combined cost of Sr. 450,000 (ou1'
schedule of agricultural investmeint considers this facilitv
a necessary adjunct of the cattle-breeding project). The
projected developmenit of fisheries, as set forthi in that
same schedule, includes an allotmenit of Sf. 275,000 for
a new fish market complete with moderin refrigerationi.
Finally, the Goverinmenit hopes that private capital will
be forthcoming to set up a central milk depot, but it is
prepared to establish a public depot if necessary, presum-
ably by drawing on1 the reserve fund for agricultural

development.
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All of these pro;jects are essential and urgent, in the
Missioii's opinlioIn, because the) will help to reduce the
presenit waste and spoilage of food. They need to he
supplemented, however, by appropriate action to correct
thie organiizationial, admiinistrative and financial dlefects
of the present marlketinig system. Specifically, we recont-
mncid:

1. Formllulationi of more stringent public rules an(l
establishrnenit ol tighter public conittols thant now exist,
to assure the purity, qualitr and wholesomiieniess of local
lood for local use.

2. Governmiiental assistan-ce to lhelp the dairy farmllers
of the Parainaribo region to organize a producers' co-
operative, possib)ly equipped with its own dairy and per-
haps operating the projected mTilk depot.

3. Appropriate measur es to broaden the scope of'
action and strengtheni the resources of the People's Credit
Bank as a specialized tool for providing shor t-terni
credits to smlall farmers, petty merehlanits, butchers, fislh-
ermen and other individual entreprenieurs.

4. Provision of more adequate means, via the lHerstel-
bank or analogous sources, to help finanice private ven-
tures for equipping Surinam with modern facilities to
treat, proecss and store perishable food.
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126-27,134,142,145-48, 1.52-55, 1.46, 247-53; processing and
1]60-61, 1.94, 200; old coastal storage, 11, 38, 53, 11]8, 124,
plain, 6-7, 51, 105, 107, 1.24, 131, 149, 160-61, 197-99, 252,
142, 148; pl;4antations and large 257, 260; produced on small-
farnms, 4, 1.4-16, 25-26, 46, 48, farms, 15-16; suitable for old

108, 112, 114-21, 131-32, 135, coastal plain, 107; transporta-
1.49, 248, 253--54, 256i; private tioii, 5Sf., '14. 214fT., 228ff.,

2G6i.
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257-5S; waste aiid spoilage, 98- Bebe: 186

99, 247, 253-55, 260; see also Beef: 48, 52, 1:38
names of products Beekliuizeni: 40, 61, 63-64, 100,

Air services: 2-3, 40, 62-23, 100, 218, 232-33, 236-38, 242-43, 246
214, 218-19, 222-23, 234-:36, i3elgianl Congo: 221
242ff.; see also Zanderij, Zorg Billiton Mining Co. : 9, 1]2, 194,
en Hoop 246

A linjnutii : see Bauxite l3irth rate: 4
Alninnmiit Comiipaniy ot' A nierica Brazil: 116, 1:30

(ALCOA) : 9, 158, 1.94, 219; Bricks: l.l., 196
see also Surinam Bauxite Com- Britisih Americani Tobacco Co.:
pany (SBAI) 196

Alumlinumii industry: 209, 2.1.0, 213 British Guiana: 11, 106, 1.1, 115,
Animal husbanidry: 122, 1138-39 1.27, 1133, 146, 155, 1.64, 1168,
Antilles: 169 1.75-76, 187
Arrawara Creek: 40, 60, 230-32, British \WVest Indies research or-

242 ganlization (at 13arbados) : 1.33
Austria: 174 13rokopondo Project: xxi-xxii,

204-1.3; admiinistr ation of, 210,
Bahoen (Banak) : 7, 163, 1.65, 167, 21A3'; and transportation, 61.

168, 173, 186 238-39, 243; capital costs.
Balance of payments: 17, 1.9-21, 210ff.; constrnetion schedule,

24, 47, 83-85, 94 211.1; cost of power. 21.1; ex-
Balata: S, 16 peIlts, 2.1.01; finance, 211.; geology
Bananas : 6, 45, 114, 116-1.S, 1.22, of project site, 205, 209-10-; hy-

1.25, 130-32, 144, 150, 1.52, 161, drology of project area, 205--
256 206, 210-1.1.; in direct benefits

Banks, and baiking: 1.S, 21, 72, oC, 212; labor requirements of,
78, 90-93; sec also Herstelbank, 2.1.; main and auxiliary damlis.
Nederlandsche Bank, Peoples' 207; power, 208-209, 213; reser-
Credit Bank. Postal Savings voir area, 206-207; sales ol'
Bank, Surinarosche Bank. power, 209ff.; status of investi-

Blarbados: 133 gation, 209; topography oi'
Basra ]Lo(us (Angeliqiec) : 7, 164, project site. 204-205; van

16S, 186 Blomimli1esteimi plan, 204-205; see
Bauxite: xxi, 2. 8-10, 16-17, 21, also Powvel

28n., 34, 71-72, 77, 81, 83-85, Brunizeel Co., Netherlands: 1.79,
88, 100, 113, 1.93-95, 209-1.0, 196
214ff., 2223, 227, 24.3ff. Bludget: 1.0, 1S-1.9, 47. 75, S0-83:

B1eans: 125 see National Accounts
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Bureau of Mines: 43, 96, 195-96 Coconiuts: 6, 45, 113, 125, 127-29,

Bureau of Rural Development: 1136, 143, 150-51, 155, 19S, 256

38, 54-55, 140) Coffee: 6, 114-16, 118, 1.25, 129-

Burnia: 171 30, 151, 155, 256

Busih Negroes: 2-4, 8, 106, 112, Colonial Forest Service, 187-88
165-66, 1.71., IL76, 207 Colimewi,Jie : 38, 6S

Comniiiieatiois: 40, 64-65, 177-
Cacao: 6, 106, 114-16, 118-19, 78, 240-4.3, 245

124-25, 134--36, 141, -144-45, Construiction: 40, 63-66, 77-7S,

1.50-52, 155, 160, 256 85-86, SS, 143, 169, 207-208,

Canada: 183, 209 21.1, 236-37, 242, 244, 246

Canals: 2, 40, 56, 60, 1.42, 1.48, Consumption: 22-24, 26, 27n., 27-

154, 173-74, 205, 230-'11; see 30, 71. 79, 84, 256-57
ailso Inland Waterways Conitoar plowing: 153

Capital: 18, 22ff., 71-72. 79-SO, Cooperative en;terprise: 99, 119,

85, 99, 1.31, ISO, 252, 2.59, 260 124, 131-32, 1.4S-49, 248, 251-

Caribbean: 1.36, 167-68, 247 52, 254, 256
Casava: 125, 161 Cooperative Water Board : 120

Cattle and cattle breeding: 11, 38, Coronie: 1, 3, 5, 38, 68, 11.3, 11.24,
52-53, 76-77, 121-22, 138, 1.40- 12S, -1,39 .I.40. 1.42-44, 149, 217

41, 1.43, 157-61, 259 Coer (crops: 5150-5:3

Cedar: 7, 1.64, 1.68, 1.86 . Creoles 3, 4, 5. 24, 88, ]1.2-13,
Central Amlerica: 127, 113-,6, 1.49, 1141, :144-45, 1 65

170 Credit: 34-35, 60, 90-93:, 99, 184,

Central Bureau for Aerial Alap- 11.98, 251-53, 256, 259, 260

ping: 172 Crop) rotation: 127

Ceylon: 127 Cuba: 169
Chinese: 3, 5 Curacto: 247
Citronella grass: 155
Citrus fruit: 6, 45, 98-99, 106, Dairy farimmiig: 52-53, 99, 113-14,

11.4-15, 1.17, 11.9, 122, 125, 130), 1121--22, 13S-40, 142, 1.44, 1,57-

1.32-33, 1151, 154, 161, 19S-99, 59, 259-f60
253-56 Dairy products: 99, 199, 258-59

Citrus Fruit Growxers Association [ Dams: 204ff., 2'1.33 see ((15o Broko-

(CFGA): 9S--99, 254-55 ponido project
Climate: 6, 103-104, 126, 25:3, see )Death rate: 4

ailso Rainfall Department of Agriculture: 41-
Clothing industry: 197 45, 124, 1:316, is8-M;.

Coastal aiea : 1.-2, 6-7, 51, 1 03, IDepartm ent of Education : 20)

1.05-1.06, -112, 1.3S-39, 1.42 Departoment of Public Works and
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Traffic (OWV \) : 100, 21S, 227, Erosion : 153; 8e o.dNo Soils
244-46 Erythrinia: 150

Dcvelopment Board (proposed): 1Etlhiopia: 221
73-75, 101 Europe: 14-15, 167(i8, 247

D)istilling: 11, 199 Europeans :3, 5, 11.4
Dollar area: 21, 85, 94 European Payments Uniioni
Draft animals: 54, 123-24, 138, (EPU) : 12, 21, S5, 92, 94

1.43 "Ever-niorimial granarv": 249. 252
Drainage anid iririgation: 6, 15-16, Ex'ei'mental Station : sca Para-

1.8, 26, 34, 44ff., 105ff., 112, 1.1.4, mariho Agriculturial Experhimen-
118, 120-23, 126ff., 140ff., 14S, tal Station
.154-55, 158, 160, 212, 231. 257

Experts: 17, :39, 53ff., 89, 97, 107,
Drying and(i storage : 53, 99, 1]61, 146 1-1 1178

251-52, 256-57, 2.59-60 .,-9 8,18
Dutch: 3, 114; anid emipolderinlg 8.1

108; contac tors, 237; e xports: Sff., .14-15, 17, 19-21, 24,
46OS47,cont,a s, 112, 114farmers, 30, 34, 47, 57, 83-S5, 98-99, 101,

46, 47 50, 10, 11, 114 138, 11.7-18. 125, 1127ff., 132, 134. 149.
141., 145-46; technicians, 17, 89, 151, 164, 1.67ff., 182-S3, 185-86,
97, 107, 1.78 .1 6,16f.,18-3 8-

I)utch Chlemicival M:l'anufacturers, 190, 194-95, 215, 217, 222, 247ff.
Naarden, Holland: 1]98-99 Eysvoogel Mission 46

Dutch Tradimi- Comi paniy, Hlol- Eysvoogel, 1ossor 45
land: 199

Feed: 257

East Indians: 1165 Fernamadez. Dr. D. S.: 129
East Ilndies: 1]5 Fermies: 59, 219, 229
East-West Highway: 40, 59-60, FIertilizers: 6-7, 103, 106-107, 11.5,

227-30, 242 1.27, 129, 1.32, 137, 15.1, 153-54,
Economic Cooperation Adiminis- 157

traltioni (ECA) : 46, 200 Fiber: 155, 161, ]179-SO, 186-87,
E,(conoum ic development program : 198

and n(ed for tranisportation ito- Fiscal policy: 90-91
provemilenlts 223; major objec- Fishi and fisheries: 38, 52, 76-77,
tives, 27-30: stimulationi of eco- 99, 140, 156-57, 212, 2*57, 259
nonmic developmenmt, 223-24 F'ood an(l Agriculture Organ iza -

Education: 4, 29n., 41, 43, 67-68, tion (FAO) : 137
96-97. 17S-9,Y 188-S9, 200 Foreigni horromvwing: S2

Finigratiom: 27in., 1U. Foreigon exchann-g: 70-711, 85, 90,
Employment(: 5. :11., 29, 25-26, 85- 92-94, 184

89; see aiso Labom F'or(ign 1]xclm:,ige Board: 92
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Foreign private capital: 94-96 Gas: 201, 202-203; see Fuels

Foreign tiade: see Trade Germany: 247

Forests: 7-S; access to, 7, 39, 56, Gold and gold 1 n9ing: 2, 10, l6,
171-78; administration and 2811, 92, 193
rnanagemeit, 39, 56, 164, 1.87-89; ; g J \V 163I.

allocation oi' programii funds, 37, Governiuie.nt contiols: 84, 90-91,

39, 42, 55-5'7, 171ff., 182ff., 188; 9.3ff., 98-100, 248ff., 260

and agriculture, 105, 136, 142, Government expenllitures: 16, IS-

144-45,149-50,152; and coininill- 1.9, 23-24, 29f30ti, 1.:4, 80-83, 91
nications, 177-78; aninual cut, 7, (i,oveinient farms: 114, 120, 122-

.163; anticipated increase in pro- 23

dluctioii, 77: anticipated results Gov meinit owBnerskhip 222, 245r
of' public investimienit program, 254; see also Beckhuizen works,

189-92; dry lanid, 7, 39, 56, 163- Lands, 'Teeglraa fe Telefoon

64, 174-76; estimatedt expendi- I)icnst, Surimii Navigation Co.

tures, Forestry Sector, 191; ex- Governimient personnel: 25, 29, 82,

ploitation of, 7-8, 17; invenitorv 87-88, 159-61, 195

39, 55, 164, 1.72-73, 1.75, 18; Goverinient revenues: 10, 16ff.,

mixed tropical forests, 1.64, 171. 22-23, 62 ,80ff., 91, 184,194

1.87; private investimenit, 182; (GoeverIn ment settle, aen ts" :

reforestation, 39, 56, 171, 184; Grovernment .Ui ; iS

research, 39, 56, 164, 171, 179- Grenhleartl: 18S

82, 186; size anid types of, 163- Gronfinelo: 186

64; .tunpage royalty, 164; roningen : 38 140-4

swamp, 7, 319, 56, 163, 173-74, C l : 6
1.86; total timber stand, 1.63;'

variety of: woods, 7; see (1lso IHaeven ltd: ]9(;
Logging, Wood, an(t Wood Handicrafts AVoo

Products He-lealth: 4, 2911., 41., 66-67, 78, 257
Pi-odiiets ~~~Herstelhank: 35. 72, 19S,23 6

Forest Service: 55-56, 164-65, iudustani 3-5 2 . 253, 260

1.72ff., 177-7'8, 11, 187-89 4in1ustani: 3-5, 24, 4Dn, 112-14,

Foundation for the Developmiienit Hospitals: 41, 43, 66-67

of Mechanized Agriculturc in Il-tousinig: 32, -41, 4:3, 65-6S, 71-72,

Surinini : sec Sticliting; see (olso 93
Agriculture, AMechanization d p P

t ET~~~~~~~ydroelectric poWVer: see IPowrvc,
France : 180 Brokopond(o project

French Guiana : 1, 209
Fuel: 10-12, 169, 1.93-94, 200-202, TImmigration: -5, 2711., 87, 114,

239-40 131, 133, 1.54
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imperial College ot j rrOPj i Agri- INS.\ (I)uteli shipping comn-
culture, Trinidid :15) pally) 219

Imports: 19-2)1., 211., ;41. 52. 7.1. Koffie-mniama: P35, 1S6
84-85, 92, 94, 1.1 136, 13:, 156( 1kopie: 168
197, 201, 215, 217. 256-57 K-rappa (Andiroba) 71, 163, 168,

hndianis, aboriginal 2-4. 11' 186
India: 1-83 ]Kswatta : -S, 114, 122, 1.38, 140-41,
Indonesia: 1.7, 104, .139, 15(;. 178 144
Indonesiais: 3-5, 24, 49ia., 112,

114, 127, 141-42 Labor: active labor force (1950),
Industry: 111, 87, 196-201.; antici- a; actual lahor force, 86; and

p ated increase in prouction 7*7* agricultural production, 26, 129,
13.1,133,14-brangcapital available for expansion ]31, 133-.34, 143j largaining

*72 ; export i(lstries, 1.11p; for do- Jower, 25-26; bauxite produe-
mnestix potuniiiptioes, l ; governo tion, 10. 194; between 1863-
ment er edit and, 1.98; govern- 1900, 14-15; Br(okoponido proj-
meuit piotectioni, 201; michauui- ct. xxii, 211.; clot lung industry,zation, 194-201.; p.ivnte cnvest- 197j cost of, 25-26, 253; esti-zaii,194-201. private inlvest- 197
uuueuut, 34-35. 71-72';s/c o Iinated labor force (1.962), 86:
Agricultural l3iodiicts. lieii- estimated requirements of pu))-
auni industr y, Wood0(1 pl odueos lie investment prograill, 86-89;nuii iidusty, oodproducts
industries, private cnte(r prisei potential labor foree, 86, 8S-89;
Private mnvestiuent 1 ~productivity of, 26; shortages.

Inlad -wterwvs- -3 4 (io 86, 89, 96-97, 118-19, 256;inlandi wtaterways :-3, 40,) 60. skilled, 5, 89, 200; statistics, 85-
111-1.1.2, 174, 21.5, 218-19, 222- 86, 101; unskilled, 200-2011
23, 230-32, 242; see also Canals S6, and saies 115 94:lW110'Cs and( salaries, 10, 1.5, 24-International Bank : x;ix-.xx .

International Pulp xix- Papx r 26, 85, 11S, 194, 200-201, 256;
woo(l products industry, 11, 171.

Conference : 1.8-8- Iso, 185, 1.89; sre also Employ-Institute of Paper Cheimisty. A p-
.. , n~~~~ilenit, wa-efrs Indl( Salariespleton, W\iscoiisin IS O 181

It lalv ] 1.27 LAnds Telegraafen I elefoon
D)ienst (L'PT) : 64-6.5, 240-411,

Jamaic(;a : I :0 243, 245
Japan I 2:i 127 Laws: 195,20]., 246i,256, 260

Lelydorp 3s, .50-51, 1.07, 117, 119,
Kan Kan (Ceiba) : 186 124, 128-29. 1.36-37, 139-40,
KLM (Dutch nii- acrier) 62. 145, 148-54

219, 234 Literacy: 4
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Livestoek: 1.38--:39, 161., 257 Mission to Surinam : xix-xxi: rec-

Locus (Courbaril): 171 onimendations for public invest-

Logging: 2, 7-8, 112; annual cut, moiet program, 3111'.

7; concessionis mideuttinigrighits, Mixed farinlg 124, 149

7-8, 165, 1.75, 184-85; enigi- AMone: 21., 90, 92-93

neers, 39, 56, 171., 178; expan- Mora: 164

SioII of proiluctioi, 8, 35, 57; AMotor \ehicles: 100, 220 sece ilso

hand metlhods. 8, 165-66, 176; Tractors anid trucks

labor, 1.71 ; mieehanized opera- Afotormuli: 1.74

tionis, 8, 39, 1.65-66, 171., 174ff,

185, 187; openinig of new areas National accounts: 23-25, 27-30.

to, 56; private investient in. 72, 78-79, 80-S3, 91 01; sce

77, 172; timber production, ailso 13udget

1950, 168; transportation of .N'ear East: 170

logs, 166; unit costs, 187; wast- .Nederllandsche Banik: 92-J.

age, 165-66: see also Forests, Netherlands: 14, 21, 85, 94, 132,

Wood and Woo(i products 169, 210, 247, 253-54

Netherlands government : and po-

MeLaren outfit: 1.55 litical structure of Suriniiam, 12-

Maize: 109-10, 125, 1.45, 152, 16.1. 13; and me6hanized agriculture,

MIalayat: 127, 149 1(46, 50; financial assistance to

Ianibarklak : 7, 164,:1.68 Surinani, 16, 19-20, 23.24, 32,
Marenbargk: 115164,33-34. 199 47, 75; military establishment
3Iarienbug: LL5, 33- ......... 34 199in Surinam, 80; sc alo3 Devel-

Markets anid marketing: -39, 5)2 in Stir onrflO seerity evl-opmienit Board, Prosperity Fundit

96-79, 1831-83, 196, 209-16 , New Yor k State College of For-
14769-10 8-3 16 -0 estry, S yracnse, N-ew York: 1.80
247-60 Nickerie: 38, 41, 44, 49, 68, 1.09.

MIatakkie: 168 1.13-14, 120, 124, 145, 152, 1.67,

Matches: 11 1.97, 217

-Mediterranean : 170

MIierenhout: 1.86 Oil extraction plants: 198

"MIilpa": 112 Oil palnis: 1.17-18, 119, 124-25,

Mfineral resources: S-10, 193-95 128, 136-39, 150-51, 155, 1.60;

MIining: 43, 1.00, 193-96; antici- see also Vegetable oil

pated rise in value of product, Oil seeds: 6, 1.61; see a(lso Vege-

78n.; concessions, 95-96, 193, table oil

1.95-96; labor, 25, 87-88, 194; "Outside settlements": 120, 1.23;

see also Bauxite, Gold and gold see also (4ovcrnlimnnt farnis

illnilng Oxen : see Drn ft animaa ls
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P'an American Airways (PAA): Plant diseases: 15, 1.04. 116ff., 126,
62-63, 219, 2:34ff. 12S, 130, 1321T., 14:3, 160-61

l'Pa Ameie-icai Sanitary 'Buream:u Plantains: 125, 1550
66 Plantations: 6, 14-16, 25-26, 51,

Paral tl: .-38, 1.1.-:, 1 401, 144-.45 108, 1.12, 114ff., 129, 1135, 149,
Pa ranuiaribo (capital of Sorinianii) 248, 25.3, 256

:3, .5, 52, 1.04, 10)5, 112, 11:3, 114; Plywood 7, S, 1]l, Sn.. 57, 16:3.
agricultural nrea niear, 121, 122, 167-69 179, 1.S6, 196
140; as eritrepot, 21.5; doitiestic
fuel, 200; food processing, 117, 1.08ff., 113-1.S 12021. 124,
1.59, 197, 198, 254; foodl su1)-
ply, 156, 21.5; headquarters of . , 12 252
])1oposCd i l)ev'eopnnellt Board(l, iPopular Credit Bank: 54 9.;
7:3; leudth services, 66; hous- Populatioll: enllters of, 1; eoLa-
i ig. 65-66 ; indullstry in, 281.; pared to that of the Nether-
labor, 86. 87, S8, 1.29; mtarkets, lands, 1; early lack of, :-:
52, 157. 257-60; population, 5, growth of, 4-5, 22-24, 27-28,
5n.; port facilities, 61-62, 21.4, X6-SS, 247; in relation' to size,
217, 2:32-33, 245; roads, 216; 103; of Paramaribo, 5, 5n.; of
schools, 67-68. 97, 189, 21.6-1.7; the interior, 1, 2, 10:3; on plan-
towvll inmprovemnent, 41, 69; Mwa- tations, 112; onl small holdings.
ter supl)ly, 41, 68-69, 212; clec- 112; outside of' Paranmaribo,
tric power anid gas, 11.-12, 201- 11.2; racinl composition of. 1-2.
203 3-4, 84, 112-14, 229; statistics,

Pa rama ribo Agricultural Experi- 101
liental Station: 11.8, 125-26, p]lt facilities: 40, 61-6, 21.4-15.
132, 1,35, 139, 154, 1.59 217, 222-23, 232-34, 244-45

pasteurization: 1.59, 199 Posselltrie (Possutuxwootl) : 7, 16(3.
Pasture: 106, 1.07, 121-22, 1.40ff., 168, 17:3, 186

150ff., 1.58ff. Postal Savings Bank : 18
Peanuts: 125, 198 Potatoes and Yams : 125. 1.52
lPeoples Credit Bniik: 99, 260 lPower: xxi-xxii, 10-12, 201-21:1:
Pest control : 1.15-16, .IIS. 126, sec also Brokopondo pro;ject

128, 130, ]32-33, 1:15, 137, 143, Pri(es: 27, 34, 52, 92-93, 98, 132,
160-61, 177, 185-86. 146, 156, 248ff., 257

Pfeiffen, Dr. .J. T.: I.S1 Priniec Bernhard Polder: 47, 48,
Philippines: 156, 176 1.10, 111, 147
Pigs: 128, 139, 143 Private enterprise: 37, 99, 172,
Pineapples: 1D1, 152, 256 183-84, 1S9, 1.92, 248
Pioneele iMill: 137-38 Private investment: 10, 15, 17, :34-
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:36, 57, 65-66, 71-72, 77, 79- Refrigeration: 100, 130-32. 156-

80, 84, 91, 94-96, 170, 1.92, 203 57, 246, 2.53-55, 258-89

Professions: 2Sn., 78 iRents nid leases : 78, 120, 148

Prosperity Fund: xix ii., 17ff., 24, RetservoirS: 204, 206-207

33-34, 37ff., 45, 50-52, 60, 62, Riee: 6, 17 4aff- 98, 106ff., 119,

66-67, 74, 87, 231, 234 1.21-23, 125-27, 139tf., 151-52,

Pr ovincial Coummiiissioners (of 1'i7-98 247-$3

transportation) : 218-19 
trnpottin . 21.1 Rivers: 2, 58, 60, 111-12, 156, 174-

Public investment programii: aid ' 6 1 1

gross investmienit 79-80; antici- 75, 1.77, 214-1.5, 21.9-20, 222,

pated results of, 76-89; alloca- 230-32, 242-43, 244

tion of program funds, 42-69; R iver-constal e:raft: 40, 60, 242,

adminiistrationi of, 37, 73-74; 244

,cost estinatea; for transportation Ro;uls and highways: 3, 40, 56,

sector, 244-45; Development 58-i0, 70, '100, 121., 173-76, 187,

-Board (proposed), 73-75, 101; 214-16, 218-20, 222-2:1, 225-30.

disbursement of funds, 69-71., 239, 242-46

74, 75; estitmated expenditures, 1Root 6 Iol)s: 6; see aulso Cassava,

forestry sector, 1.91.; existing (le- Potatoes and Yams

vclopmeiital expeniditures, 33; Rotation of cr ops: 47, 122

flexibility of' program, 35-36; Royail Oil Factories, WVormerveenl,

foreigni exchange requirements, Iflolland : :19S

69-71; housing, 65-68; plans

for, xx-xxi, recomnmendations St. Lucia: 133

oif miissioni (tables), 36-42; Saraniacca aera : .38, 40, 60, 127,

river carriers, 232; size of pio- 1.40-41, 144,159, 230-31, 242

gram, 31-33; sources of. funds, Sawnmills: 8, J]., 166-67, 185-87,

74-75; to support private en- 1.96

terprise, 72; transportationi, 58- Savings: 24, 24ii., 29, 29ui., 30, 34,

64, 221-24,' 224-46; see also 71-72, 80, 84, 91, 93

namttes of various sectors Scandinavia: .129

Pulp and paper: 180-81 Sehools: 41, 43, 67-68, 78, 97, 18S-

89, 200, 216-17; see tlso Ednu-
Qunruhba: 1.86 eationi, Teelnical traininig

Shipping: 2, 1-5, 130ff., 144, 161,

Railroads: 3, 40, (60-61., 214, 212, 215, 218-19, 222, 230, 255;

216ff., 238-40, 242ff. see also Tranl)sportation

Rainfall: 6, 103-105, 108, 110, Shoes: 1]., 197

122-293, 126, 155, 205-206, 253; Siutaruba (Bitterwood) : 7, 1(4,

see also Climate 1.i8, 1886
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Slaves aol sinveryv 4, 1]4, 1.1.5-16, IM) 1n 0 o(tnltivc resources, 5-11:
120 rice culture, 127; settled, 3; size,

Slootwijk: 38, 51-2. 119. 129, 140, 1, 103; soil and climainte, 6-7;
154-56, 22I See Surinana Government

Soap : 198 Surinain Bauxite Co. (SBiI) : 9,
Sociial services: 16, 27, 2711., 28n., 12, 194, 219, 223, 246; see Ahli-

:7. 41, 4:3, 65-69, 7S, 252; see iiinum Coinipany of Amierica
olso f-lospitolc, Fieaithl, H olising, Su1i'in*lii (3oveinimienit: eapital oUt-
Elducatioll lays. 195-60, 33; contribution

Soft driiiks: 11. to public investment program.
Soils: 6-7, 103, 105ff., 1 19, 129ff., 74-75, 82-S3; economnie devel-

137, 14], 144-45, 147, 149ff., ol)iienit programii, 26-30; market.
.159-60, 253 resenarch and trade pr'omilotioII

Sfoiitli America : '1 27 a3gelicyS -84; personnel, 25,

So\a: 6;, 45-46, 4S, 106-107, 109- S2, 87-SS, 1.59-61, 195; promiio-
10, 1.22-23, 125-27, 140ff 147- tionI of agrieulture, 46, 50, 116-
48, 151, 256 17, 120; see (ilso Bureau ot

Statistics: 85-S6, 1.00-101 A1lines, Bul3uea of Rural Devel-
St`iehtinig (F1oulidation for the Dc- opinent. Departnmcnt of Agrieul-

velopiiient ot AMechalnize(I Aogri- tinre, Departimient of Edumcation,
cAilture iii Suriiin) : 46-47, 50- D)epartimient of Public Works
51, 74, S7, 1.40, 154, 220 alld Transportation, D)evelop-

Sugar: 6, 106, 108-1.09, 114-15, iiieiit Board, Forest Service,
118, 125, 133-34, 154-5-5 Pililic ijnvestmenit prograin, TI'eI

S um,ia tra : 117, :1.6 Yean' d!(velopieit. r rogram ii

SuppI em entari P rograma : :32-33. , i~i ainSlip)lelil liwilX p og illl 2- 3- lilillalill Navnigationl Comp'lan''
35. 37-41, 43, 57, 62 67fF 72 (SMS) : ioo2.19, 23n1C-7,6, 67f ' 60711,231
75, 174, 178, 182, 191; sec Pub- n '

-ic Iivestient Program, STiii lai:ig rnii xx
Yea, l'ogmaileit 1 rogmnill, I en xix n., xx, 26, 32 42, 53. 74, 171,

Sta l i ornl ]74, 1S4, 1SS
Suinain : ;agritiltnral land, 6-i 1 1

(lopeidetae iln foreigil capital, S Irinanischle Baiik 21, 92-93
29-31) eeonolilic backgromind Snoveys : topographieal and soil,

xix. 14-16:; foiest resources, 7-S 141; see Aerial surveys, Forests
163-64; finnm:icil means, 32; Sw eden : ISO, 186

geographicicl Features, 1-3; gov-
u,riiijeuit and polities, 12-13. TIr ilfs: 1.61
170; interior, 1-2; internal Teak :1.7]1
coiiuiiiuiiicatiiins, 2; mineral re- Teelinical training': 2911., 41, 43,
sources, S-10, 193-95; prinei- 68, 89-90, 96-97, 152, 178-79,
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1 8S-89, 194, 210; .see Schools, revenues fromt, SI; sce also Aiir

Education services, Canals, 1Fe'rries, Inland I

Technicians: see Experts waterways, MAotor vehicles, 1'ort

T'en Year Development Programi: filities, Railroads, Rivers,

xix-xxii, 26, 32-33, 35, 37ff., 50, River-eoastal craft, Roads amd

55, 58, 60ff., 64, 67ff., 82-83, highways, Shipping

86ff., 93, 96, 98-99, 140, 171-72, 'Ireaty: 209

174-75, 1.78ff., 1S5, 187-88, 1991, TI're crops: see 11a1ines ol' crOpS

220, 227, 231-3:3, 237, 247 Trre poisoning: -148-50, 1S2

'imber: see Logging, Woo7d an(d Trinidad: 116, '135, .164, 187, 215

Wood Products Tropical Forest School, Wageanin-

Tohacco: 11., 196-97 gen, Hcolland: 188

Tobago: 187 Tropicil agriculture: 67, 103-1.04,

Tout Lui Faut: 38, 140, 142 13S-39

Town itiiproveuieilts: 69
Triaetors and trueks: 11.65, 1.74ff., Utine ploym tent: see Entploymitent

185, 187, 21S, 237 UTnited Fruiit Company : 611(1

Trade: 2, 16, 19-21, 71., 78, 83ff., UIniited King(loilt: 85

87-88, 93, 222 T'Ilited States: 21, 127, 170, 174,

Trade associations: 1.67, 1.83-84 1175. 178, ISO-S1 183, 1.85, 1S7-

Transportation : 58, 88, 214-20; 88, 209), 211, 215

allocationi of program funids for, United States Forest Service: 1.80,

37, 40, 42-43, 59ff., 241; and 182, 188-89

agricultural investment, 34; and Uniiited States TI'ropical Forest Ex-

stimulation of ecojioinic devel- peritiental Stationi, Rio Piedras,

opment, 223--24-; and the Broko- Puerto Rico: 1811.

pondo project, 61; eosts of, 58, Ultiversity ot \VWasJiiligton, Seat-

1.00, 161, 221-22, 230, 246, 253; tIc: 179, lS'I.

ettployment in, 87; expansion Utilities: 7S

of transport system, 58, 78, 99-

100, 223-35; goverinmenit re- vin lBlontintestein, Dr. N. J.: 204

sponsihility for, 218-19; ol' ag- Vegetables: 6, :122, 125, 145, 152

r icultural products, 58-59, 149, Vegetable oil: 136, 198; see also

214ff., 228ff., 257-58; of baux- Oil palts, Oil seeds

itc, 8-9; of logs, 8, 1.66; public Veneer: 170, 186

investment progrina for, 224ff.; Venezuela : 247
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